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Plate 1 The great saint Narada became very compassionate upon the King and decided to
instruct him about spiritual life. (page 1135)

I

Plate 2 Lord Kr�q.a imparted the imperishable science of yoga to the sun-god, Vivasvan, who
instructed it to Manu, the father of mankind, who in turn instructed it to Ik�vaku. (page
1323)

Plate 3 The Supreme Lord is the Supreme Spirit, the Supersoul. (page 1358)

Plate 4 The perfect result of an education is the fixing of one's mind on the lotus feet of
Kr�J].a. (page 1428)

Plate 5 Consulting a bona fide spiritual master is the same as consulting the Supreme Person
ality of Godhead personally. (page 1430)

Plate

The Personality of Godhead, appearing on the shoulder of Garuda, dissipated all the
. darkness of the universe. (page 1491)
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Plate

The remaining trees, being very much afraid of the Pracetas, immediately delivered
their daughter at the advice of Lord Brahma. (page 1548)
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CHAPTER TWENTY-FIVE
The Descriptions of the Characteristics
of King Puraruana
TEXT

1

���

� m�� \ltlcni 'llfftt�d1t��n 1
q�<�i �!!stloli <�acu;lij(� ({: 11 � 11
maitreya uvaca
iti sandisya bhagavan
barhi�adair abhipujita�
pasyatam ra,ja-putra[Lam
tatraivantardadhe hara�

-

majtreya� uvaca the great sage Maitreya continued to speak; it i - thus;
sandisya-giving instruction; bhagavan-most powerful lord; barhi�ada*- by
the sons of IGng Barhi�at; abhipiijita�- being worshiped; pasyata m while
they were looking on; riija-pu trii[Lii m the sons of the King; tatra-there;
eva-certainly; antardadhe- became invisible; hara�- Lord �iva.

-

-

TRANSLATION
The g eat
r sage Mait er ya co nti nued spea ki ng to Vidu a:
r M y dea rVidu ar ,
i nthis wa y Lo dr Siva i nst ur cted the so ns of Ki ng Ba hr i a� t. The so ns of the
Ki ng also wo srhiped Lo dr Siva with g erat devotio na nd er spect. Fi nall y,
Lo d
r Siva became i nvisible to the p ir nces.
PURPORT
This chapter contains a great lesson concerning the monarchical kingdom
in the days of yore. When King Barhi�at was considering retiring from the
royal duties, he sent his sons to perform austerities in order to become
perfect kings for the welfare of the citizens. At the same time King Barhi�at
1 133
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was being instructed by the great sage Narada about the material world and
the living entity who wants to enjoy it. It is therefore very clear how the
kings and princes were trained to take charge of a kingdom. Welfare activi
ties for the benefit of the citizens were aimed at understanding the Supreme
Personality of Godhead. The human form of life is especially meant for
understanding God, our relationship with Him and our activities in His
service. Because the kings took charge of the spiritual education of the
citizens, both the king and the citizens were happy in Kr�.t:la consciousness.
In this regard, we should remember that the monarchical hierarchy of
Pracinabarhi�at comes from Maharaja D hruva, a great devotee of the Lord
and the most celebrated disciple of Narada Muni. King Pracinabarhi�at was
then too much engaged in fruitive activities due to performing different
types of yajfias. One can actually be promoted to higher planetary systems
or to the heavenly kingdoms by performing various yajfias, but there is no
question of liberation or going back home, back to Godhead. When the
great sage Narada saw that a descendant of Maharaja Dhruva was being
misled by fruitive activities, he took compassion upon him and personally

bhakti-yoga.
bhakti-yoga system to

came to instruct him about the ultimate benediction of life,
How

Narada

Muni

indirectly

introduced

the

King Pracinabarhi�at is very interestingly described in this Twenty-fifth
Chapter.

TEXT 2

'S(•ftij

151qCkJ�

- � SI�<I(U I
(tq��cltttull¥t$i � I I � I I

lf41Cf�t:

rudra-gitam bhagavatal}
stotram sarve pracetasa�
japantas te tapas tepur
var�ii[Liim ayutam jale
rudra-gitam-the song sung by Lord Siva; bhagavata�-of the Lord;

stotram- prayer; sarve- all; pracetasa�-the

princes known as the Pracetas;

japanta�-reciting; te-all of them; tapa�-austerity;

tepu� - ex ecu ted;

var§iirtiim-of years;ayutam-lO,OOO;jale- within the water.
TRANSLATION
the Pracet a princes simply stood in the water for ten thousand years
and recited the prayers given to them by Lord Siva.
All

Text 3 ]
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PURPORT
Of course in the modern age one may be amazed how the princes could
stand in the water for ten thousand years. However, living within air or
living within water is the same process; one simply has to learn how to do
it. The aquatics live within water for their whole life span. Certain favorable
conditions are created to enable them to live within water. In those days,
however, people used to live for

1 00,000

years. Out of so many years, if

one could spare ten thousand years for the sake of austerity, he would be
assured of success in his future life. This was not very astonishing. Although
such a feat is impossible in this age, it was quite possible in Satya-yuga.

TEXT 3

Sll�l'14�

�:

Ehlt(ql(1'ffi'41'1(U( I

;fi(�SQ41€'4ij*4�: f)qlti: !l�q;fl\f� II � II
prac"ina barhi§arh k§attatJ,
karmasv asakta-manasam
narado ,dh yatma-tattva-jiiatJ,
krpalutJ, pratya bodhayat
priicinabarhi§am-unto

King

Pdicinabarhi�at;

k§atta�-0

Vidura;

karmasu-in fruitive activities; iisakta-attached; miinasam-with this men
tality; niirada�-the great sage Narada;adhyiitma-spiritualism; tattva-jiia�
one who knows the truth; k.rpiilu�-being compassionate;pratyabodhayat
gave instructions.

TRANSLATION
While the princes were undergoing severe austerities in the water, their
father was performing different types of fruitive activities. At this time the
great saint N arada, master and teacher of all spiritual life, became ver y
compassionat e upon the King and decided to instruct him about spiritual
life.
PURPORT
As pointed out by Prabodhananda Sarasvati Thakura, a great devotee of
Lord Caitanya, kaivalya, or merging into the Brahman effulgence, is just
like going to hell. He similarly states that elevation to the upper planetary
systems for the enjoyment of heavenly life is just so much phantasmagoria.

1136
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This means that a devotee does not give any importance to the ultimate

karmis is promotion
to the heavenly kingdom, and the ultimate goal of the jniinis is merging
into the Brahman effulgence. Of course the jnanis are superior to the
karmis, as confirmed by Lord Caitanya: koti-karmani§tha-madhye eka
'jniint' srefttha. "One jnani, or impersonalist, is better than many thousands
of fruitive actors." ( Cc. Madhya 19.14 7) Therefore a devotee never enters
upon the path of karma, or elevation by fruitive activities. Narada Muni
goal of the

karmis

and jniinis. The ultimate goal of the

took compassion upon King Pracinabarhi�at when he saw the King engaged
in fruitive activity. In comparison to mundane workers, however, those
who are trying to be elevated to the higher planetary systems by performing

yajnas
karma

are undoubtedly superior. In pure devotional service, however, both
and

jnana

are considered to be bewildering features of the illusory

energy.

TEXT 4

�� CfR1¥tS(I'JI� � � I
�Rii(IM: ij(cll�lflt: �tt«t�( � II � II
sreyas tvarh katamad rajan
karma[tatmana Thase
duJ:tkha-haniJ:t sukhavap tiJ:t
sreyas tan neha ce�yate
sreyaJ:t - ultimate benediction; tvam-you; katamat-what is that; rajan-

karmar.za- by fruitive activities; iitmanaJ:t - of the soul; ihase - you
desire; dub-kha-hanir,- disappearance of all distresses; sukha-avaptiJ:t
attainment of all happiness; sreyaJ:t-benediction; tat-that ; na-never; iha
in this connection; ca-and; i�yate - is available.
0 King;

TRANSLATION
N arada Muni asked King Pr ac ni abarhi�at : My dear King, what do you
desire to achieve by performing these fruitive activities? The chief aim of
life is to get rid of all miseries and enjoy happiness, but these two things
cannot be realized by fruitive activity.
PURPORT
In this material world there is a great illusion which covers real intelli
gence. A man in the mode of passion wants to work very hard to derive

Text 4]
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some benefit, but he does not know that time will never allow him to
enjoy anything permanently. Compared to the work one expends, the gain
is not so profitable. Even if it is profitable, it is not without its distresses.
If a man is not born rich, and he wants to purchase a house, cars and other
material things, he has to work hard day and night for many years in order
to possess them. Thus happiness is not attained without undergoing some
distress.
Actually pure happiness cannot be had within this material world. If we
wish to enjoy something, we must suffer for something else. On the whole,
suffering is the nature of this material world, and whatever enjoyment we
are trying to achieve is simply illusion. After all, we have to suffer the
miseries of birth, old age, disease and death. We may discover many fine
medicines, hut it is not possible to stop the sufferings of disease or death.
Actually medicine is not the counteracting agent for either disease or death.
On the whole there is no happiness in this material world, but an illusioned
person works very hard for so-called happiness. Indeed, this process of
working hard is actually taken for happiness. This is called illusion.
Therefore Narada Muni asked King Pracinabarhi�at what he desired to
attain by performing so many costly sacrifices. Even if one attains a
heavenly planet, he cannot avoid the distresses of birth, old age, disease
and death. Someone may argue that even devotees have to undergo many
distresses in executing austerities and penances connected with devotional
service. Of course for the neophytes the routine of devotional service may
be very painful, but at least they have the hope that they will ultimately
be able to avoid all kinds of distresses and achieve the highest perfectional
stage of happiness. For the common

karm!s,

there is no such hope because

even if they are promoted to the higher planetary systems, they are not
guaranteed freedom from the miseries of birth, old age, disease and death.
Even Lord Brahma, who is situated in the highest planetary system
(Brahmaloka), has to die. Lord Brahma's birth and death may be different
from an ordinary man's, but within this material world he cannot avoid
the distresses of birth, old age, disease and death. If one is at all serious
about attaining liberation from these miseries, he must take to devotional
service. This is confirmed by the Lord Himself in

Bhagavad-g!tii:

janma karma ca me divyam
evarh yo vetti tattvatal;t
tyak tvii deharh punar janma
naiti miim eti so 'rjuna
"One who knows the transcendental nature of My appearance and
activities does not, upon leaving the body, take his birth again in this
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material world, but attains My eternal abode, 0 Arjuna." (Bg.

4.9)

Thus after attaining full Kr�.r:ta consciousness, the devotee does not
return to this material world after death. He goes back home, back to
Godhead. That is the perfect stage of happiness, unblemished by any trace
of distress.

TEXTS

mfffl

WI '5llwtdlt � � �¥ttqfill('fl: I
i(j( it R � � � dtir: I I � II
riijoviica
na fiinami maha-bhaga
param karmapaviddha-dhi/:t
bruhi me vimalam jiianam
yena mucyeya karmabhi/:t
riijii uviica-the King replied; na-not; jiiniimi-1 know; mahii-bhiiga-0
great soul; param-transcendental; karma-by fruitive activities; apaviddha
being

pierced; dhi{t-my

intelligence; briihi-please

tell; me-to

me;

vimalam-spotless; jiiiinam-knowledge; yena-by which; mucyeya-1 can
get relief;karma bhift- from the fruitive activities.

TRANSLATION
The King replied : 0 great soul, Narada, my intelligence is entangled in
fruitive activities; therefore I do not know the ultimate goal of life. Kindly
instruct me in pure knowledge so that I can get out of the entanglement
of fruitive activities.
PURPORT
Sri Narottama dasa 'fhakura has sung:
sat-sanga cha{li' kainu asate vilasa
te-kararte lagila ye karma- bandha-phiiftsa
As long as a person is entangled in fruitive activities, he is bound to
accept one body after another. This is called karma- bandha-phiinsa
entanglement in fruitive activities. It does not matter whether one is
engaged in pious or impious activities, for both are causes for further

Text 6]
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entanglement in material bodies. By pious activities one can take birth
in a rich family and get a good education and a beautiful body, but this
does not mean that the distresses of life are ultimately eliminated. In the
Western countries it is not unusual for one to take birth in a rich aristo
cratic family, nor is it unusual for one to have a good education and a very
beautiful body, but this does not mean that Westerners are free from the
distresses of life. Although at the present moment the younger generation
in Western countries has sufficient education, beauty and wealth, and
although there is enough food, clothing and facilities for sense gratification,
they are in distress. Indeed, they are so distressed that they become
"hippies," and the laws of nature force them to accept a wretched life.
Thus they go about unclean and without shelter or food, and they are
forced to sleep in the street. It can be concluded that one cannot become
happy by simply performing pious activities. It is not a fact that those who
are born with a silver spoon in their mouths are free from the material
miseries of birth, old age, disease and death. The conclusion is that one
cannot be happy by simply executing pious or impious activities. Such
activities simply cause entanglement and transmigration from one body
to another. Narottama dasa 'fhakura calls this karma-bandha-phiinsa.
King Pracinabarhi�at admitted this fact and frankly asked N arada Muni
how he could get out of this karma-bandha-phiinsa, entanglement in
fruitive activities. This is actually the stage of knowledge indicated in the
first verse of Vediinta-sutra: athiito brahma-jijiiiisii (Vs. 1 . 1 . 1 ) . When one
actually reaches the platform of frustration in an attempt to discharge
karma-bandha-phiinsa, he inquires about the real value of life, which is
called b rahma-jijfiiisii. In order to inquire about the ultimate goal
of life, the Vedas enjoin: tad vijfiiiniirtharh sa gurum eviibhigacchet
(Mur-flaka Up. 1 .2 . 1 2). "In order to understand the transcendental science,
one must approach a bona fide spiritual master ."
King Pracinabarhi�at found the best spiritual master, Narada Muni, and
he therefore asked him about that knowledge by which one can get out of
the entanglement of karma-bandha-phiinsa, fruitive activities. This is the
actual business of human life. Jivasya tattva-jijiiiisa niirtho yas ceha
karmabhi/:t (Bhag. 1 .2. 10). As stated in the Second Chapter of the First
Canto of Snmad-Bhiigavatam, a human being's only business is inquiring
from a bona fide spiritual master about extrication from the entanglement
of karma-bandha-phiinsa .
TEXT6

�

;f

qt

�!I �:1
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grhe�u ku.ta-dharme�u
putra-dara-dhanartha-dhll;t
na param vindate mulj.ho
bhramyan sarhsara-vartmasu

grhefiu -in family life; ku.ta-dharmefiu-in false occupational duties; putra
-sons; dara- wife; dhana- wealth; artha- the goal of life; dhi�- one who
considers ; na-not ; param - tr anscendence ; vindate- achieves; muflhaft
rascal; bhramyan-wandering ; sarhsara-of material existence ; vartmasu-on
the paths.
TRANSLATION
Those who are only interested in a so-called beautiful life-namely
remaining as a householder entangled by sons and a wife and searching
after wealth-think that such things are life's ultimate goal. Such people
simply wander in different types of bodies throughout this material exist
ence without finding out the ultimate goal of life.
PURPORT

Those who are too much attached to family life-which consists of
entanglement with wife, children, wealth and home-are engaged in ku.ta
dharma, pseudo-duties. Prahlada Maharaj a has likened these pseudo
occupational duties to a dark well (andha-klipa). Prahlada has purposefully
spoken of this dark well because if one falls into this well, he will die. He
may cry for help, but no one will hear him or come to rescue him.
The words bhriimyan samsiira-vartmasu are significant. In Caitanya
caritiimrta, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu very clearly explains: b rahmiir4a
bhramite kona bhiigyavan jfva (Cc. Madhya 19.151). All living entities are
wandering in different types of bodies throughout different planets, and
if, in the course of their wanderings, they come in contact with a devotee
by the direction of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, their lives become
successful. Even though King Pracinabarhi�at was engaged in fruitive
activity, the great sage N arada appeared before him. The King was very
fortunate to be able to associate with Narada, who enlightened him in
spiritual knowledge. It is the duty of all saintly persons to follow in the
footsteps of N arada Muni and travel all over the world to every country
and village just to instruct illusioned persons about the goal of life and to
save them from the entanglement of karma-bandha, fruitive activity.

Text 7)
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��

�m: st\iiN� mf'l � � � ,
4�11�(11�C4(1f1Rl�utit ('t((ilfiH II \9 II
n ara da u vaca
bho bho[t prajii-pa te

iijan
pasiin pasya tvayadhvare
sarhjiiapitafi jiva-sa ng h an
nirghrr;ena sahasrasaft
r

niirada[t uviica-the great sage Narada replied; bho[t bho[t-hello;
prajii-pa te- 0 ruler of the citizens; rajan-0 King; pasiin-animals; pasya
please see; tvaya-by you; adhvare-in the sacrifice; sarhjiiapittin-killed;
jiva-sanghan-groups of animals; nirghrrena-without pity; sahasrasa[t-in
thousands.

TRANSLATION
The great saint Narada said: 0 ruler of the citizens, my dear King, please
see in the sky those animals which you have sacrificed without compassion
and without mercy in the sacrificial arena.
PURPORT
Because animal sacrifice is recommended in the

Vedas,

there are animal

sacrifices in almost all religious rituals. However, one should not be satisfied
simply by killing animals according to the directions of the scriptures. One
should transcend the ritualistic ceremonies and try to understand the actual
truth, the purpose of life. Narada Muni wanted to instruct the King about
the real purpose of life and invoke a spirit of renunciation in his heart.
Knowledge and the spirit of renunciation

(jfiJina-vairagya)

are the ultimate

goal of life. Without knowledge, one cannot become detached from mate
rial enjoyment, and without being detached from material enjoyment, one
cannot make spiritual advancement. KarmTs are generally engaged in sense
gratification, and for this end they are prepared to commit so many sinful
activities.

Animal

sacrifice is but one such sinful activity. Consequently,

by his mystic power Narada Muni showed King Prac1nabarhi�at the dead
animals which he had sacrificed.
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ete tvarh sampratik�ante
smaranto vaiSasarh tava
samparetam aya{t-kil.tais
chindanty utthita-manyavaft
ete- all of them ; tvam- you ; sampratZkflante- are awaiting ; smaranta[t
remembering; vaisasam injuries; tava-of you ; sa mparetam- after your
death ; ayaft made of iron ; k il ta * - by the horns ; chindanti pierce;
u tthita- enlivened ; manyavaft- anger.
-

-

-

TRANSLATION
these animals are awaiting your death so that they can avenge the
injuries you have inflicted upon them. Mter you die, they will angrily
pierce your body with iron horns.
All

PURPORT
Narada Muni wanted to draw King Pracinabarhi�at 's attention to the
excesses of killing animals in sacrifices. It is said in the sastras that by
killing animals in a sacrifice, one immediately promotes them to human
birth. Similarly, by killing their enemies on a battlefield, the k§atriyas who
fight for a right cause are elevated to the heavenly planets after death. In
Manu-sarhhita it is stated that it is necessary for a king to execute a mur
derer so that the murderer will not suffer for his criminal actions in his
next life. On the basis of such understanding, N arada Muni warns the King
that the animals killed in sacrifices by the King await him at his death in
order to avenge themselves. N arada Muni is not contradicting himself here.
Narada Muni wanted to convince the King that overindulgence in animal
sacrifice is risky because as soon as there is a small discrepancy in the
execution of such a sacrifice, the slaughtered animal may not be promoted
to a human form of life. Consequently the person performing sacrifice will
be responsible for the death of the animal, just as much as a murderer is
responsible for killing another man. When animals are killed in a slaughter
house, six people connected with the killing are responsible for the murder.
The person who gives permission for the killing, the person who kills, the
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person who helps, the person who purchases the meat, the person who
cooks the flesh and the person who eats it, all become entangled in the
killing. Narada Muni wanted to draw the King's attention to this fact. Thus
animal killing is not encouraged even in a sacrifice.
TEXT9
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atra te kathay�ye 'mum
itihasarh puratanam
puraiijanasya caritarh
nibodha gadato mama

atra-herewith; te -unto you; kathayi§ye-I shall speak; amum-on this
subject matter; itihiis am - history; pu ratanam -ver·y old; puraiijanasya-in
the matter of Purarijana; caritam-his character; nibodha-try to under
stand ; gadata� mama- while I am speaking.
TRANSLATION
In this connection I wish to narrate an old history connected with the
character of a king called Puraiijana. Please try to hear me with great
attention.
PURPORT

The great sage Narada Muni turned toward another topic-the history of
King Purarijana. This is nothing but the his�ory· of King Pracinabarhi�at
told in a different way. In other words, this is an allegorical presentation.
The word purafijana means "one who enjoys in a body." This is clearly
explained in the next few chapters. Because a person entangled in material
activities wants to hear stories of material activities, N arada Muni turned
to the topics of King Puraiijana, who is none other than King
Pracinabarhi�at. Narada Muni did not, however, deprecate the value of
performing sacrifices in which animals are sacrificed. Lord Buddha, how
ever, directly rejected all anima) sacrifice. Srila J ayadeva Gosvami has
stated : nindasi yajiia-vidher ahaha sruti-jiitam. The word sruti-jiitam indi
cates that in the Vedas animal sacrifice is recommended, but Lord Buddha
directly denied Vedic authority in order to stop animal sacrifice. Conse
quently Lord Buddha is not accepted by the followers of the Vedas.
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Because he does not accept the authority of the Vedas, Lord Buddha is
depicted as an agnostic or atheist. The great sage Narada cannot decry the
authority of the Vedas, but he wanted to indicate to King Pracinabarhi�at
that the path of karma-karuJa is very difficult and risky.
Foolish persons accept the difficult path of karma-kar:uJa for the sake of
sense enjoyment, and those who are too much attached to sense enjoyment
are called mii9-has (rascals). It is very difficult for a mii4ha to understand
the ultimate goal of life. In the propagation of the Kt�l)a consciousness
movement, we actually see that many people are not attracted because
they are mii4has engaged in fruitive activity. It is said: upadeso hi
murkhary,ani prakopaya na santaye (Hitopadesa). If good instructions are
given to a foolish rascal, he simply becomes angry and turns against the
instructions instead of taking advantage of them. Because Narada Muni
knew . this very well , he indirectly instructed the King by giving him the
history of his entire life . In order to wear a gold or diamond nose pin or
earring, one has to pierce the ear or nose. Such pain endured for the sake
of sense gratification is endured on the path of karma-kar4a, the path of
fruitive activity. If one wishes to enjoy something in the future , he has to
endure trouble in the present. If one wants to become a millionaire in the
future and enjoy his riches, he has to work very hard at the present
moment in order to accumulate money. This is karma-ka[t{liya. Those who
are too much attached to such a path undergo the risk anyway. Narada
Muni wanted to show King Pracinabarhi�at how one undergoes great
troubles and miseries in order to engage in fruitive activity. A person who
is very much attached to material activity is called vi�ayT. A vi�ayT is an
enjoyer of vi�aya, which means eating, sleeping, mating. and defending.
Narada Muni is indirectly indicating through the story of King Puraiijana
that eating, sleeping, mating and defending are troublesome and risky.
The words itihasam (history) and puratanam (old) indicate that although
a living entity lives within the material body, the history of the living
entity within the material body is very old. In this regard, Srila
Bhaktivinoda Thakura has sung: aniidi karama-phale, pagi' b haviin;ava-jale,
taribiire na dekhi upaya. "Due to my past fruitive activities I have fallen
into the water of material existence, and I cannot find any way to get out
of it." Every living entity is suffering in this material existence from past
activities ; therefore everyone has a very old history. Foolish material
scientists have manufactured their own theories of evolution, which are
simply concerned with the material body. But actually this is not the real
evolution. The real evolution is the history of the living entity, who is
puraiijana, living within the body. Sri Narada Muni will explain this evolu
tionary theory in a different way for the understanding of sane persons.
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asit puraiijano nama
raja rajan brhac-chrava�
tasyavijii ata n am asit
sakhiivijiiiita-ce�.tita�
-

astt-there was ;puraiijanaq-Puraiijana; niima- named ; raja-king; rajan0 King; brha t sra vii[t-whose activities were great; tasya-his ; av ijiiiita- the
unknown one ; niimii- of the name; iistt- there was ; sakhii-friend ; avijiiiita
unknown; C efltita�-whose activities.
-



TRANSLATION
My dear King, once in the past lived a king named Puraiijana, who was
celebrated for his great activities. He had a friend named Avijiiata [the
unknown one ] . No one could understand the activities of Avijiiata.
PURPORT

Every living entity is puraiijana. The word puram means within this
body, within this form_, and jana means living entity. Thus everyone is
puraiija na. Every living entity is supposed to be the king of his body
because the living entity is given full freedom to use his body as he likes.
He usually engages his body for sense gratification, because one who is in
the bodily conception of life feels that the ultimate goal of life is to serve
the senses. This is the process of karma-kar-{ia. One who has no inner knowl
edge, who does not know that he is actually the spirit soul living within
the body, who is simply enamored by the dictation of the senses, is called
a materialist. A materialistic person interested in sense gratification can be
called a pura iijana . Because such a materialistic person utilizes his senses
according to his whims, he may also be called a king. An irresponsible king
takes the royal position to be his personal property and misuses his treasury
for sense gratification.
The word b_rhac-chraval) is also significant. The word srava� means fame.
The living entity is famous from ancient times, for, as stated in Bhagavad
gita, na jayate mriyate va (Bg. 2.20). "The living entity is never born and
never dies." Because he is eternal, his activities are eternal, although they
are performed in different types of bodies. Na h anyate hanyam an e sarire
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(Bg. 2.20). "He does not die, even after the annihilation of the body." Thus
the living entity transmigrates from one body to another and performs
various activities. In each body the living entity performs so many acts.
Sometimes he becomes a great hero-just like Hiral).yakasipu and Kamsa,
or in the modern age Napoleon or Hitler. The activities of such men are
certainly very great, but as soon as their bodies are finished, everything else
is finished. Then they remain in name only. Therefore a living entity may
be called

brhac-chravii�;

he may have a great reputation for various types

of activities. Nonetheless, he has a friend whom he does not know. Mate
rialistic persons do not understand that God is present as the Supersoul
and situated within the heart of every living entity. Although the Param

fiviitma

fiviitmii, or living entity, does
not know it. Consequently he is described as avijiiiita-sakhii, meaning "one
who has an unknown friend." The word avijiiiita-ce§fita� is also significant
atma sits beside the

as a friend, the

because a living entity works hard under the direction of the Paramatma
and is carried away by the laws of nature. Nonetheless, he thinks himself
independent of God and independent of the stringent laws of material
nature. It is stated in

Bhagavad-gitii:
acchedyo 'yam adiihyo 'yam
akledyo 'so§ya eva ca
nitya� sarva-gata� sthiirtur
acalo 'yarh sanatana�

"This individual soul is unbreakable and insoluble and can be neither
burned nor dried. He is everlasting, all-pervading, unchangeable, immovable
and eternally the same." (Bg. 2.24)
The living entity is sanatana, eternal. Because he cannot be killed by any
weapon, burnt into ashes by fire, soaked or moistened by water, nor dried
up by air, he is considered to be immune to material reactions. Although
he is changing bodies, he is not affected by the material conditions. He is
placed under the material conditions, and he acts according to the direc
tions of his friend, the Supersoul. As stated in

Bhagavad-gita:

sarvasya caharh hrdi sannivi§.to
matta� smrtir jfiiinam apohanarh ca
vedais ca sarvair aham eva vedyo
vedanta-krd veda-vid eva caham
"I am seated in everyone's heart, and from Me come remembrance, knowl
edge and forgetfulness. By all the

Vedas

am I to be known; indeed I am
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the compiler of Ve danta, and I am the knower of the Vedas. (Bg. 15.15)
Thus the Lord as Paramatma is situated in everyone's heart, and He gives
directions to the living entity to act in whatever way the living entity
desires. In this life and in his previous lives the living entity does not know
that the Lord is giving him a chance to fulfill all kinds of desires. No one
can fulfill any desire without the sanction of the Lord. All the facilities
given by the Lord are unknown to the conditioned soul.
TEXT ll
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so 'nvesamanah
.
. . . saranarh
babhrama prthivirh prabhu�
niinuriiparh yadavindad
abhiit sa vimanii iva

sa�-that King Puraiijana; anve �amar-a�- searching after; sarar-am
shelter; babhrama-traveled over; prthivim-the whole planet earth;
prabhu�-to become an independent master; na-never; anuriipam-to his
liking; yadii-when; avindat-he could find; abhiit- became; sa�-he;
vimana�-morose; iva-like.
TRANSLATION
King Puraiijana began to search for a suitable place to live, and thus he
traveled all over the world. Even after a great deal of traveling, he could
not find a place just to his liking. Finally he became morose and
disappointed.
PURPORT

The travelings of Puraiijana are similar to the travelings of the modern
hippies. Generally hippies are sons of great fathers and great families. It is
not that they are always poor. But some way or another they abandon the
shelter of their rich fathers and travel all over the world. As stated in this
verse, the living entity wants to become a prabhu, or master. The word
prabhu means master, but actually the living entity is not a master; he is
the eternal servant of God. When the living entity abandons the shelter of
God, Kr�l}a, and tries to become a prabhu independently, he travels all
over the creation. There are 8 ,400,000 species of life and millions and
millions and trillions of planets within the creation. The living entity
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wanders throughout these various types of bodies and throughout different
planets, and thus he is like King Puraiijana, who travels all over the world
loo�ng for a suitable place to live.
Sri N arottama dasa Thakura has sung: karma-karz,fla, jfiana-kiirtfla, kevala
vi§ era bhiirz,fla. "The path of karma-kiirz,fla [ fruitive activities] and the path
of jfiiina-kiirz,fla [ speculation] are just like strong pots of poison ." A mrta
baliya yeba khaya, nana yoni sada phire: "A person who mistakes this
poison to be nectar and drinks it travels in different species of life." Kadarya
bhak§arz,a kare: "And, according to his body, he eats all types of abomi
nable things." For instance, when the living entity is in the body of a hog,
he eats stool. When the living entity is in the body of a crow, he eats all
kinds of refuse, even pus and mucus, and enjoys it. Thus Narottama dasa
Thakura points out that the living entity travels in different types of bodies
and eats all kinds of abominable things. When he does not become ulti
mately happy, he becomes morose or takes to the ways of hippies.
Thus in this verse it is said (na anuriipam) that the King could never find
a place suitable for his purposes. This is because in any form of life and on
any planet in the material world, a living entity cannot be happy because
everything in the material world is unsuitable for the spirit soul. As stated
in this verse, the living entity independently wants to become a prabhu,
but as soon as he gives up this idea and becomes a servant of God, Kr�qa,
his happiness immediately begins. Therefore Srila Bhaktivinoda Thakura
sings: (miche) miiyara vase, yaccha bhese ', khaccha hiibuflubu, bhai. "My
dear living entity, why are you being carried away by the waves of miiyii?"
As stated in the Bhagavad-gitii:
iSvarafz, sarva-bhutiiniirh
hrd-dese 'rjuna ti§thati
bhriimayan sarva-bhutiini
yantriiruflhani miiyayii

"The Supreme Lord is situated in everyone's heart, 0 Arjuna, and is direct
ing the wanderings of all living entities, who are seated as on a machine,
made of the material energy." (Bg. 18.6 1)
The living entity is carried in the machine of the body through so many
species of life on so many planets. Therefore Bhaktivinoda 'J'hakura asks
the living entity why he is being carried away in these bodily machines to
be placed in so many different circumstances. He advises that one surmount
the waves of maya by surrendering unto K:r�va. (Jiva) krp;a-dasa, e viSvasa,
karle ta ' ara dufz,kha na.i. As soon as we confront Kt�Q.a, K:r�va advises:
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sarva-dharman parityajya
mam ekarh saral)arh vraja
aharh tvarh sarva-papebhyo
mok�ayi�yami ma suca�
"Abandon all varieties of religion and just surrender unto Me. I shall
deliver you from all sinful reaction. Do not fear . " (Bg. 18 .66)
Thus we are immediately relieved fro f!l traveling from one body to
another and from one planet to another. Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu says:
brahma:tp)a bhramite kona bhagyavan jtva (Cc. Madhya 1 9 . 1 5 1 ). If, while
traveling, a living entity becomes fortunate enough to become blessed by
the association of devotees and to come to Kr�f!a consciousness, his real
life actually begins. This Kr�qa consciousness movement is giving all
wandering living entities a chance to take to the shelter of Kr�qa and thus
become happy.
In this verse the words vimana iva are very significant. In this material
world even the great King of heaven is also full of anxiety. If even Lord
Brahma is full of anxiety, what of these ordinary living entities who are
working within this planet? Bhagavad-gita confirms:
abrahma-bhuvanal loka�
punar avartino 'rjuna
" From the highest planet in the material world down to the lowest, all are
places of misery wherein repeated birth and death take place. " (Bg. 8. 16)
In the material world a living entity is never satisfied. Even in the position
of Brahma or in the position of Indra or Candra, one is full of anxiety
simply because he has accepted this material world as a place of happiness.
TEXT 12
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na siidhu mene tii� sarvii
bhiltale yavati� pura�
kiimiin kiimayamiino 'sau
tasya tasyopapattaye
na- never ; sadhu-good; mene - thought ; ta�-them ; sarvii�- al1; bhil
tale-on this earth; yavati�-al1 kinds of; pura�-residential houses; kaman-
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objects for sense enjoyment; kiimayamiina�-desiring; asau- that King;
tasya-his ; tasya-his ; upapattaye- for obtaining.
TRANSLATION
King Puraiijana had unlimited desires for sense enjoyment; consequently
he traveled all over the world to find a place where all his desires could be
fulfilled. Unfortunately he found a feeling of insufficiency everywhere.
PURPORT

Srila Vidyapati, a great Vai�f).ava poet, has sung:
tiitala saikate, viiribindu-sama,
suta-mita-ramar-t-samiije

Material sense gratification, with society, friendship and love, is herein
compared to a drop of water falling on a desert. A desert requires oceans
of water to satisfy it, and if only a drop of water is supplied, what is its use?
Similarly, the living entity is part and parcel of the Supreme Personality of
Godhead, who, as stated in the Vediin ta-sutra, is iinandamayo 'bhyiisiit,
full of enjoyment. Being part and parcel of the Supreme Personality of
Godhead, the living entity is also seeking complete enjoyment. However,
complete enjoyment cannot be achieved separate from the Supreme
Personality of Godhead. In his wanderings in the different species of life,
the living entity may taste some type of enjoyment in one body or another,
but full enjoyment of the senses cannot be obtained in any material body.
Thus Purafijana, the living entity, wanders in different types of bodies
but everywhere meets frustration in his attempt to enjoy. In other words,
the spiritual spark covered by matter cannot fully enjoy the senses in any
circumstance in material life. A deer may become absorbed in the musical
sounds vibrated by the hunter, but the result is that it loses its life.
Similarly , a fish is very expert in gratifying its tongue, but when it eats the
bait offered by the fisherman, it loses its life. Even the elephant, who is so
strong, is captured and loses its independence while satisfying its genitals
with a female elephant. In each and every species of life, the living entity
gets a body to satisfy various senses, but he cannot enjoy all his senses at
one time. In the human form of life he gets an opportunity to enjoy all his
senses pervertedly, but the result is that he becomes so harassed in his
attempted sense gratification that he ultimately becomes morose. As he
tries to satisfy his senses more and more, he becomes more and more
entangled.
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sa ekadii himavato
dak�irte�v atha siinu�u
dadarsa navabhir dviirbhi[t
purarh lak�ita-lak�artam
sa[l- that King Puraii jana ; ekadii- once upon a time ; himavata[l-of the
Himalayan Mountains ; dak�i[l- e§ u- southern ; atha- after this ; siinu§u-on
the ridges; dadarsa- found; navabhi[t-with nine ; dviirbhi[t-gates; puram
a city ; la k§ ita- visible ; lak�a [l-iim- having all auspicious facilities.
TRANSLATION
Once while wandering in this way, he saw on the southern side of the
Himalayas, in a place named Bharata-var�a [ India ] , a city that had nine
gates all about and was characterized by all auspicious facilities.
PURPORT
The tract of land south of the Himalayan Mountains is the land of India,
which was known as Bharata-var�a. When a living entity takes birth in
Bharata-varl;)a he is considered to be most fortunate. Indeed, Caitanya
Mahaprabhu has stated :

bharata-bhiimite haila manu�ya-janma yara
janma sarthaka kari' kara para-upakara
(Cc. A di 9.4 1 )
Thus whoever takes birth in the land o f Bharata-var�a attains all the
facilities of life. He may take advantage of all these facilities for both
material and spiritual advancement and thus make his life successful. After
attaining the goal of life, one may distribute his knowledge and experience
all over the world for humanitarian purposes. In other words, one who takes
birth in the land of Bharata-var�a by virtue of his past pious activities gets
full facility to develop the human form of life. In India, the climatic
condition is such that one can live very peacefully without being disturbed
by material conditions. Indeed, during the time of Maharaja Yudhi�thira
or Lord Ramacandra, people were free from all anxieties. There was not
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even extreme cold or extreme heat. The three kinds of miserable
conditions adhyiitmika adhibhau tika, adhidaivika (miseries inflicted by
the body and mind itself, those inflicted by other living entities, and
natural disturbances)-were all absent during the reign of Lord Ramacandra
or Maharaja Yudhi�thira. But at present, compared to other countries on
earth, India is artificially disturbed. Despite these material disturbances,
however, the country's culture is such that one can easily attain the goal of
life-namely salvation, or liberation from material bondage. Thus in order
to take birth in India one must perform many pious activities in a past life.
In this verse the word lak§ita-lak§ar-am indicates that the human body
attained in Bharata-var�a is very auspicious. Vedic culture is full of knowl
edge, and a person born in India can fully take advantage of Vedic cultural
knowledge and the cultural system known as varr-asrama-dharma. Even at
the present time, as we travel all over the world, we see that in some
countries human beings have many material facilities but no facilities for
spiritual advancement. We find everywhere the defects of one-sided
facilities and a lack of full facilities. A blind man can walk but not see, and
a lame man cannot walk but can see. A ndha-pangu-nyiiya. The blind man
may take the lame man over his shoulder, and as he walks the lame man
may give ·him directions. Thus combined they may work, but individually
neither the blind man nor the lame man can walk successfully. Similarly,
�his human form of life is meant for the advancement of spiritual life and
for keeping the material necessities in order. Especially in the Western
countries there are ample facilities for material comforts, but no one has
any idea of spiritual advancement. Many are hankering after spiritual
advancement, but many cheaters come, take advantage of their money,
bluff them and go away. Fortunately the K:r�m.a consciousness movement
is there to give all facilities for both material and spiritual advancement.
In this way people in the Western countries may take advantage of this
movement, and in India any man in the villages, unaffected by the indus
trial cities of India, can still live in any condition and make spiritual
advancement.
The body has been called the city of nine gates, and these nine gates
include two eyes, two ears, two nostrils, one mouth, a genital and a rectum.
When the nine gates are clean and working proper�y, it is to be understood
that the body is healthy. In India these nine gates are kept clean by the
villagers who rise early in the morning, bathe in the well or rivers, go to the
temples to attend mangaliirati, chant the Hare Kr�:va mahii-man tra and
take prasada. In this way one can take advantage of all the facilities of
human life. We are gradually introducing this system in different centers
-

,
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in our society in the Western countries. One who takes advantage of it
becomes more and more enlightened in spiritual life. At the present
moment, India may be compared to the lame man and the Western
countries to the blind man. For the past two thousand years India has
been subjugated to the rule of foreigners, and the legs of progress have
been broken. In the Western countries the eyes of the people have become
blind due to the dazzling glitter of material opulence. The blind man of the
Western countries and the lame man of India should combine together in
this Kr�I).a consciousness movement. Then the lame man of India can walk
with the help of the Westerner, and the blind Westerner can see with the
help of the lame man. In short, the material advancement of the Western
countries and the spiritual assets of India should combine for the elevation
of all human society.
TEXT 14
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priikiiropavanii,_t_tiila
parikhair ak§a-torartaifL
svarrta-raupyiiyasai[L spigai[L
sankuliirh sarvato grha*
priikara-walls ; upavana-parks; a.t.tala -towers; parikhai[t-with trenches ;
ak§a-windows; torartai[t-with gates; svarrta-gold ; raupya- silver ; ayasa*
made of iron ; srngaiQ. -with domes ; sankuliim - congested ; sarvata[t-every
where ; grhaift- with houses.
TRANSLATION
That city was surrounded by walls and parks, and within it were towers,
canals, windows and outlets. The houses there were decorated with domes
made of gold, silver and iron.
PURPORT

The body is protected by walls of skin. The hairs on the body are com
pared to parks, and the highest parts of the body, like the nose and head,
are compared to towers. The wrinkles and depressions on different parts
of the body are compared to trenches or canals, the eyes are compared to
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windows, and the eyelids are compared to protective gates. The three
types of metal-gold, silver and iron-represent the three modes of material
nature. Gold represents goodness, silver passion, and iron ignorance. The
body is also sometimes considered to be a bag containing three elements
(tri-dhiitu) : mucus, bile and air (kapha, pitta and viiyu ). Yasyiitma-buddh*
kurwpe tri-dhatuke (Bhiig. 10.84 . 1 3). According to Bhagavatam, one who
considers this bag of mucus, bile and air to be the self is considered no
better than a cow or an ass.

I

1 1 �'-\1 1
nila-sp ha,tika-vaidiiryamuk tii-marakatiirurz,a*
kjpta-harmya-sthaltni diptiirit
sriyii bhogavatim iva

nfla-sapphires ; spha.tika- crystal ; vaid u rya- diamonds ; muk tii- pearls;
marakata-emeralds; a rurz,ai� - with rubies ; kjpta- bedecked; harmya
s thalim the floors of the palaces ; d ip tiim lustrous ; sriyii-with beauty;
bhogava tfm-the celestial town named Bhogavati; iva-like.
-

-

TRANSLATION
The floors of the houses in that city were made of sapphire, crystal,
diamonds, pearls, emeralds and rubies. Because of the luster of the houses
in the capital the city was compared to the celestial town named Bhogavati.
,

PURPORT
In the city of the body, the heart is considered to be the capital. Just as
the capital of a state is especially gorgeously filled with various high
buildings and lustrous palaces, the heart of the body is filled with various
desires and plans for material enjoyment. Such plans are sometimes com
pared to valuable jewels such as sapphires, rubies, pearls and emeralds. The
heart becomes the center for all planning for material enjoyment.
TEXT 16
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sab hii-catvara-rathyiib hir
iikrt�iiyataniipar-a*
caitya-dh vaja-pa tiikiib h ir
yuk tiirh vidruma-vedibhi[l,
sabhii assembly houses ; ca tvara- squares; rathyiibhi[l,-by streets ; iikrf.da
iiyatana gambling houses ; iipa r;ai[l, by shops ; caitya resting places ;
dhvaja-patiikiibhi[l,-with flags and festoons; yuk tiim- decorated; vidruma
without trees ; vedibhi[l,- with platforms.
-

-

-

-

TRANSLATION
In that city there were many assembly houses, street crossings, streets,
restaurants, gambling houses, markets, resting places, flags, festoons and
beautiful parks. All these surrounded the city.
PURPORT
In this way the capital is described. In the capital there are assembly
houses and many squares, many street crossings, avenues and streets,
many gambling places, markets and places of rest, all decorated with
flags and festoons. The squares are surrounded with railings and are devoid
of trees. The heart of the body can be compared to the assembly house, for
the living entity is within the heart along with the Paramatma, as stated in
Bhagavad-gttii:

sarvasya ciiharh hrdi sannivifl.to
matta[t smrtir jfiiinam apohanarh ca
vedais ca sarvair aham eva vedyo
vediinta-krd veda-vid eva ciiham
"I am seated in everyone's heart, and from Me come remembrance, knowl
edge and forgetfulness. By all the Vedas am I to be known ; indeed I am
the compiler of Vedanta, and I am the knower of the Vedas. " (Bg. 1 5 . 1 5 )
The heart is the center of all remembrance, forgetfulness and deliberation.
In the body the eyes, ears and nose are different places of attraction for
sense enj oyment, and the streets for going hither and thither may be com
pared to different types of air blowing within the body. The yogic process
for controlling the air within the body and the different nerves is called
SUflumnii, the path of liberation . The body is also a resting place because
when the living entity becomes fatigued he takes rest within the body.
The palms and soles of the feet are compared to flags and festoons.
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TEXT 17
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puryiis tu biihyopavane
divya-druma-latiikule
nadad-vihangiili-k ula
koliihala-jaliisaye
purya[L-of that town ; tu -then ; biihya-upavane-in an outside garden;
divya-very nice ; druma-trees ; Zatii-creepers; iikule-filled with ; nadat
vibrating; vih anga -birds; ali -bees; k ula -groups of ; ko liihala -humming;
jala-iisaye-with a lake.
TRANSLATION
On the outskirts of that city were many beautiful trees and creepers
encircling a nice lake. Also surrounding that lake were many groups of
birds and bees that were always chanting and humming.
PURPORT

Since the body is a great city , there must be various arrangements such
as lakes and gardens for sense enjoyment. Of the various parts of the body,
those which incite sexual impulses are referred to here indirectly . Because
the body has genitals, when the living entity attains the right age-be he
man or woman-he becomes agitated by the sex impulse. As long as one
remains a child, he is not agitated by seeing a beautiful woman. Although
the sense organs are present , unless the age is ripe there is no sex impulse.
The favorable conditions surrounding the sex impulse are compared here
to a garden or a nice solitary park. When one sees the opposite sex, naturally
the sex impulse increases. It is said that if a man in a solitary place does
not become agitated upon seeing a woman, he is to be considered a
brah maciirf. But this practice is almost impossible. The sex impulse is so
strong that even by seeing, touching or talking, coming into contact with,
or even thinking of the opposite sex-even in so many subtle ways-one
becomes sexually impelled. Consequently a brahmaciirf or sannyiisf is
prohibited to associate with women, especially in a secret place. The siistras
enj oin that one should not even talk to a woman in a secret place, even if
she happens to be one's own daughter, sister or mother. The sex impulse is
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so strong that even if one is very learned, he becomes agitated in such
circumstances. If this is the case, how can a young man in a nice park
remain calm and quiet after seeing a beautiful young woman?
TEXT

18
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hima-nirjhara-viprufimat
kusumiikara-viiyunii
calat-praviila-v(tapa
nalini-ta_ta-sampadi

-

hima nirjhara- from the icy mountain waterfall ; viprufi-mat- carrying
particles of water ; k usum iikara- springtime ; vayun a by the air ; calat
moving; praviila branches ; v(tapa-trees ; nalini-ta_ta-on the bank of the
lake with lotus flowers ; sampadi opulent.

-

-

-

TRANSLATION
The branches of the trees standing on the bank of the lake received
particles of water carried by the spring air from the falls coming down from
the icy mountain.
PURPORT

In this verse the word hima-nirjhara is particularly significant. The
waterfall represents a kind of liquid humor or rasa (relationship). In the
body there are different types of humor, rasa or mellow. The supreme
mellow (relationship) is called the sexual mellow (iidi-rasa). When this
iidi-rasa or sex desire comes in contact with the spring air moved by Cupid,
it becomes agitated. In other words, all these are representations of riipa,
rasa, gandha, sabda and sparsa. The wind is sparsa, or touch. The waterfall
is rasa, or taste . The spring air (kusumiikara) is smell. All these varieties
of enjoyment make life very pleasing, and thus we become captivated by
material existence.
TEXT 19
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niiniira[tya-mrga-vriitair
aniibiidhe m u n i-v ratailz,
iihutarh manyate pantho
yatra kokila-k ujitai[L
nana-various; ara[tya-forest; mrga-animals ; vratai[L-with groups;
aniibiidhe-in the matter of nonviolence ; m u n i-vratai[t-like the great sages;
iihutam-as if invited ; manyate-thinks ; pantha[t- passenger ;-yatra-where;
kokila- of cuckoos; kujitai[t-by the cooing.
TRANSLATION
In such an atmosphere even the animals of the forest became nonviolent
and nonenvious like great sages. Consequently the animals did not attack
anyone. Over and above everything was the cooing of the cuckoos. Any
passenger passing along that path was invited by that atmosphere to take
rest in that nice garden.
PURPORT

A peaceful family with wife and children is compared to the peaceful
atmosphere of the forest. Children are compared to nonviolent animals.
Sometimes, however, wives and children are called svajaniikhya-dasyu,
burglars in the name of kinsmen. A man earns his livelihood with hard
labor, but the result is that he is plundered by his wife and children exactly
as a person in a forest is attacked by some thieves and burglars who take
his money. Nonetheless in family life the turmoil of wife and children
appears to be like the cooing of the cuckoos in the garden of family life.
Being invited by such an atmosphere, the person who is passing through
such a blissful family life desires to have his family with him at all costs.
TEXT 20
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yadrcchayiigatiirh tatra
dadarsa pramadottamiim
bhrtyair dasabhir iiyiinttm
ekaika-sata-niiyak ailz,
yadrcchaya-all of a sudden, without engagement ;iigatiim-arrived ; tatra
there ; dadarsa-he saw ; pramada-one woman ; uttamam-very beautiful;
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bhrtya*- surrounded by servants ; dasab h*-ten in number ; iiyiintim
coming forward ; eka-eka- each one of them ; sata- of hundreds; niiyakai[L
the leaders.
TRANSLATION
While wandering here and there in that wonderful garden, King Puraiijana
suddenly came in contact with a very beautiful woman who was walking
there without any engagement. She had ten servants with her, and each
servant had hundreds of wives accompanying him.
PURPORT

The body has already been compared to a beautiful garden . During youth
the sex impulse is awakened, and the intelligence, according to one's
imagination, is prone to contact the opposite sex . In youth a man or woman
is in search of the opposite sex by intelligence or imagination, if not
directly. The intelligence influences the mind, and the mind controls the
ten senses. Five of these senses gather knowledge, and five work directly.
Each sense has many desires to be fulfilled. This is the position of the
body and the owner of the body , purafijana, who is within the body.
TEXT 21

q-�ftqiftwn miT Slffl(l"(ul �:
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pafica-sir§iihinii gup tiim
pratihiirerta sarvata[L
anve§amiirtiim rfiabham
apraUf)hiim kiima-riipir-i"m
pafica-five ; S ir§a -heads ; ahinii by a snake ; guptiim -prote cted;
pratihiirer-a-by a bodyguard; sarvata[L- all around; anve§amiir-iim-one who
is searching after ; !§abham-a husband; aprau flhiim not very old; kiima
riipirt im -very attractive to fulfill lusty desires.
-

-

TRANSLATION
The woman was protected on all sides by a five-hooded snake . She was
very beautiful and young, and she appeared very anxious to find a suitable
husband.
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PURPORT

The vital force of a living entity includes the five kinds of air working
within the body, which are known as prii[La, apiina, vyiina, samiina, and
udiina. The vital force is compared to a serpent because a serpent can live
by simply drinking air. The vital force carried by the air is described as the
pratihiira, or the bodyguard. Without the vital force one cannot live for a
moment. Indeed, all the senses are working under the protection of the
vital force.
The woman, who represents intelligence, was searching after a husband.
This indicates that intelligence cannot act without consciousness. A
beautiful woman is useless unless protected by the proper husband. Intelli
gence must always be very fresh ; therefore the word aprau9-ha (very
young) is used here. Material enjoyment means utilizing the intelligence
for the sake of riipa, rasa, gandha, sabda and sparsa, or form , taste, smell,
sound and touch.
TEXT 22

t)wtlei � ;rm UWei �(lwtwtl( I
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suniisiim sudatim biiliim
sukapoliim variinaniim
sa ma-vinyasta-karrtiibhyiim
bibhratim kurt�ala-sriyam
su-niisiim-very beautiful nose ; su-datim-very beautiful teeth ; biiliim
the young woman ; su-kapoliim- nice forehead ; vara-iinaniim-beautiful face ;
sama-equally ; vinyasta-arranged ; kar7Jiibhyiim-both ears; bibhratim
dazzling; kurt9-ala-sriyam-having beautiful earrings.
TRANSLATION
The woman's nose, teeth and forehead were all very beautiful. Her ears
were equally very beautiful and were bedecked with dazzling earrings.
PURPORT

The body of intelligence enjoys the objects of sense gratification that
cover it, such as smell, vision and hearing. The word suniisiim (beautiful
nose) indicates the organ for acquiring knowledge by smell. Similarly, the
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mouth is the instrument for acquiring knowledge by taste, for by chewing
an object and touching it with the tongue we can understand its taste. The
word sukapoliim (nice forehead) indicates a clear brain capable of under
standing things as they are. By intelligence one can set things in order. The
earrings set upon the two ears are placed there by the work of the intelli
gence . Thus the ways of acquiring knowledge are described metaphorically.

pisaftga-nivirh susror-trh
syiimiirh kanaka-mekhaliim
padbhyiirh kvar-adbhyiirh calantirh
nilpurair devatiim iva
pisaftga- yellow; nivim- garment; su-sror-im- beautiful waist ; syiimiim
blackish ; kanaka- golden ; mekhaliim - belt ; padbhyiim - with the feet ;
kvar-adb hyiim - tinkling ; calantim- walking ; niipura * -with ankle bells;
devatiim-a denizen of the heavens ; iva-like.
TRANSLATION
The waist and hips of the woman were very beautiful. She was dressed
in a yellow sari with a golden belt. While she walked, her ankle bells rang.
She appeared exactly like a denizen of the heavens.
PURPORT

This verse expresses the joyfulness of the mind upon seeing a woman
with raised hips and breasts dressed in an attractive sari and bedecked with
ornaments.
TEXT 24
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stanau vyanjita-kaisorau
sama-vrttau nirantarau
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vastriintena niguhantim
vriqayii gaja-giiminim
stanau- breas ts ; vyanjita- indicating ; kaiSorau-new youth ; sama-vrttau
equally round ; nirantarau-fixed close, side by side ; vastra-antena
by the end of the sari; niguhantim- trying to cover ;vri!iayii- out of shyness;
gaja-giiminim- walking just like a great elephant.
TRANSLATION
With the end of her sari the woman was trying to cover her breasts,
which were equally round and well-placed side by side. She again and
again tried to cover them out of shyness while she walked exactly like a
great elephant.
PURPORT

The two breasts represent attachment and envy . The symptoms of riiga
and dve§a (attachment and envy) are described in Bhagavad-gitii:
indriyasyendriyasyiirthe
riiga-dve§au vyavas thitau
tayor na vasam iigacchet
tau hy asya paripanthinau

"Attraction and repulsion for sense objects are felt by embodied beings,
but one should not fall under the control of senses and sense objects because
they are stumbling blocks on the path of self-realization." (Bg. 3 . 34)
These representatives of attachment and envy are very much unfavorable
for advancement in spiritual life . One should not be attracted by the breasts
of young women. The great saint Sarikaracarya has described the breasts of
women, especially young women, as nothing but a combination of muscles
and bl<;>od, so one should not be attracted by the illusory energy of raised
breasts with nipples. They are agents of rruiyii meant to victimize the
opposite sex. Because the breasts are equally attractive, they are described
as sama-vrttau. The sex impulse remains in an old man's heart also, even
up to the point of death. To be rid of such agitation , one must be very
much advanced in spiritual consciousness, like Yamunacarya, who said:
yadavadhi mama ceta[L k[§[ta-piidiiravinde
nava-nava-rasa-dhiimany udyatarh rantum iisit
tadavadhi bata niiri-sangame smaryamiir-e
bhavati mukha-vikiira[L SU§.t hu ni§.thivanarh ca
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" Since I have been engaged in the transcendental loving service of Kr�Qa,
realizing ever new pleasure in Him , whenever I think of sex pleasure, I spit
at the thought, and my lips curl with distaste."
When one is spiritually advanced he can no longer be attracted by the
lumps of flesh and blood which are the breasts of young women. The word
nirantarau is significant because although the breasts are situated in different
locations, the action is the same. We should not make any distinction
between attachment and envy. As described in Bhagavad-gttii, they are both
products of rajo-gura :

sri bhagaviin uviica
kiima e§a krodha efla
rajogura-samudbhava�
mahiisano maha-papma
viddhy enam iha vairirwm
"The Blessed Lord said: It is lust only , Arjuna, which is born of contact
with the material modes of passion and later transformed into wrath, and
which is the all-devouring, sinful enemy of this world." (Bg. 3.37)
The word niguhantfm (trying to cover) indicates that even if one is
tainted by kama, lobha, krodha, etc ., they can be transfigured by Kr�Qa
consciousness. In other words, one can utilize kama (lust) for serving Kr�Qa.
Being impelled by lust, an ordinary worker will work hard day and night;
similarly a devotee can work hard day and night to satisfy Kr�Qa. Just as
karmfs are working hard to satisfy kama-krodha, a devotee should work in
the same way to satisfy Kr�Qa. Similarly , krodha (anger) can also be used
in the service of Kr�t).a when it is applied to the nondevotee demons.
Hanumanji applied his anger in this way. He was a great devotee of Lord
Ramacandra, and he utilized his anger to set fire to the kingdom of RavaQa,
a nondevotee demon. Thus klima (lust) can be utilized to satisfy Kr�qa,
and krodha (anger) can be utilized to punish the demons. When both are
used for Kr�qa 's service, they lose their material significance and become
spiritually important.
TEXT 25
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snigdheniipii:ftga-punkhena
sprfi.tal) premodbhramad-bhruvii

tiim-unto her ; aha-addressed; lalitam- very gently ; viral)-the hero ;
sa-vri�a with shyness; s mita -smiling; sobhaniim-very beautiful;
snigdhena- by sex desire ; apiinga-punkhena- by the arrow of glancing;
spr§ta l!--thus pierced ; prema-udbhramat-exciting love ; bhruv ii-by the
eyebrows.
TRANSLATION
-

Puraiijana, the hero, became attracted by the eyebrows and smiling face
of the very beautiful girl and was immediately pierced by the arrows of her
lusty desires. When she smiled shyly, she looked very beautiful to Puraiijana,
who, although a hero, could not refrain from addressing her.

PURPORT
Every living entity is a hero in two ways. When he is a victim of the
illusory energy, he works as a great hero in the material world, as a great
leader, politician, businessman, industrialist , etc., and his heroic activities
contribute to the material advancement of civilization. One can also be
come a hero by being master of the senses, a gosviimi. Material activities are
false heroic activities, whereas restraining the senses from material engage
ment is great heroism. However great a hero one may be in the material
world, he can be immediately conquered by the lumps of flesh and blood
known as the breasts of women. In the history of material activities there
are many examples, like the Roman hero Antony, who became captivated
by the beauty of Cleopatra. Similarly, a great hero in India named Bajirao
became a victim of a woman during the time of Maharal?trian politics, and
he was defeated. From his story we understand that formerly politi
cians used to employ beautiful girls who were trained as vifia-kanyii. These
girls had poison injected into their bodies from the beginning of their lives
so that in due course of time they would become so immune to the poison
and so poisonous themselves that simply by kissing a person they could
kill him. Thus these poisonous girls were engaged to see an enemy and kill
him with a kiss. Thus there are many instances in human history of heros
who have been curbed simply by women. Being part and parcel of Kr�.qa,
the living entity is certainly a great hero, but due to his own weakness he
becomes attracted to the material features.
k!§T}a-bahirmukha hafiii bhoga-vafichii kare
nika.ta-stha miiyii tiire jiipa_tiyii dhare
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It is said in the Prema-vivarta that when a living entity wants to enjoy
material nature , he is immediately victimized by the material energy. A
living entity is not forced to come into the material world. He makes his
own choice, being attracted by beautiful women. Every living entity has
the freedom to be attracted by material nature or to stand as a hero and
resist that attraction. It is simply a question of the living entity's being
attracted or not being attracted. There is no question of his being
forced to come into contact with material energy. One who can keep him
self steady and resist the attraction of material nature is certainly a hero
and deserves to be called a gosviimi. Unless one is master of the senses, he
cannot become a gosviimi. The living entity can take one of two positions
in this world. He may become a servant of his senses or he may become
master of them. By becoming a servant of the senses, one becomes a great
material hero , and by becoming master of the senses, he becomes agosviimt,
or spiritual hero .
TEXT 26
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kii tvarh kafija-paliisiikfii
kasyiisiha kuta[L sati
imiim upa purirh bhiru
kirh cikirfiasi sarhsa me
kii- who ; tvam-you ; kanja-paliisa-like the petals of the lotus ; akfii-eyes;
kasya-whose ; asi-you are ; iha-here ; kuta[L- wherefrom ; sati- 0 chaste
one ; imiim-this ; upa-near ; purim-city ; bhiru-0 timid one ; kim-what;
cikirfiasi-you are trying to do ; sarhsa-kindly explain ; me-unto me.
TRANSLATION
My dear lotus-eyed, kindly explain to me where you are coming from,
who you are, and whose daughter you are. You appear very chaste. What
is the purpose of your coming here? What are you trying to do? Please
explain all these things to me.
PURPORT

The first aphorism in the Vediinta-siitra is athiito brahma-jijfiiisii. In the
human form of life one should put many questions to himself and to his
intelligence. In the various forms of life lower than human life the intelli-
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gence does not go beyond the range of life's primary necessities-namely,
eating, sleeping, mating and defending. Dogs, cats and tigers are always
busy trying to find something to eat or a place to sleep , trying to defend
and have sexual intercourse successfully . In the human form of life, how
ever , one should be intelligent enough to ask what he is, why he has come
into the world, what his duty is, who is the supreme controller, what is the
difference between dull matter and the living entity, etc. There are so many
questions, and the person who is actually intelligent should simply inquire
about the supreme source of everything : athiito b rah ma-jijiiiisii. A living
entity is always connected with a certain amount of intelligence, but in
the human form of life the living entity must inquire about his spiritual
identity . This is real human intelligence. It is said that one who is simply
conscious of the body is no better than an animal, even though he be in
the human form. In Bhagavad-gitii Sri Kl;�I).a says:
sarvasya ciiharh hrdi sannivi§to
matta� smrtir jiiiinam apohanarh ca
vedaiS ca sarvair aham eva vedyo
vediinta-krd veda-vid eva ciiham

"I am seated in everyone 's heart, and from Me come remembrance, knowl
edge and forgetfulness. By all the Vedas am I to be known ; indeed I am
the compiler of Vedanta and I am the knower of the Vedas. " (Bg. 1 5. 1 5)
In the animal form the living entity is completely forgetful of his relation
ship with God. This is called apohanam, or forgetfulness. In the human
form of life, however, consciousness is more greatly developed, and conse
quently the human being has a chance to understand his relationship with
God. In the human form one should utilize his intelligence by asking all
these questions, just as Puraiijana, the living entity, is asking the unknown
girl where she has come from , what her business is, why she is present, etc.
These are inquiries about iitma-tattva-self-realization . The conclusion is
that unless a living entity is inquisitive about self-realization he is nothing
but an animal.
TEXT 27
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eta va lalana� subhru
ko 'yam te 'hi� pura�-sara�
ke-who ; ete-all these ; anupatha�-followers ; ye-they who ; te-your;
ekadasa-eleven ; maha-bhapi�-very powerful bodyguards ; eta�-all of
these ; va-also ; lalana�-women ; su-bhru-0 beautiful-eyed one ; kaft-who ;
ayam-this ; te-your ; ahi�-the snake ; pura�-in front; sara�-going.
TRANSLATION
My dear lotus-eyed, who are those eleven strong bodyguards with you,
and who are those ten specific servants? Who are those women following
the ten servants, and who is the snake that is preceding you?
PURPORT

The ten strong servants of the mind are the five working senses and the
five knowledge - gathering senses. All these ten senses work under the aegis
of the mind. The mind and the ten senses combine to become eleven strong
bodyguards. The hundreds of women under the jurisdiction of the senses
are addressed here as lalana�. The mind works under the intelligence, and
under the mind are the ten senses, and under the ten senses are innumer
able desires to be fulfilled. All these, however, depend on the vital life
force, which is here represented by the snake . As long as the vital life force
is there, the mind works, and under the mind the senses work, and the
senses give rise to so many material desires. Actually the living entity,
known as puranjana, is embarrassed by so much paraphernalia. All this
paraphernalia simply constitutes different sources of anxiety , but one who
is surrendered unto the Supreme Personality of Godhead, who leaves all
business to Him, is freed from such anxieties . Therefore Prahlada Maharaja
advises a person who has taken to the materialistic way of life, which is
never permanent but always temporary, to take shelter of the Supreme
Personality of Godhead and leave aside all his so-called responsibilities in
order to get free from all anxieties.
TEXT 28
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tvam hrir bhavany asy a tha vag rama patim
vicinvatt kim munivad raho vane
tvad-anghri-kamap ta-samas ta-kamam
kva padma-kosa� patita� karagrat

tvam-you ; hri�-shyness ; bhavani-the wife of Lord Siva ; asi-are ;
atha-rather ; vak- Sarasvatl, the goddess of learning; ramii-the goddess of
fortune ; patim -husband; v icinva ti searching after, thinking of; kim-are
you ; muni-vat-like a sage ; raha� -in this lonely place ; vane-in the forest ;
tvat-angh ri-your feet ; kama-desiring; ap ta -achieved; samasta-all;
kamam- desirable things; kva-where is; padma-kosa�-the lotus flower ;
patita� -fallen ; kara-of the hand; agrat-from the front portion, or palm.
-

TRANSLATION
My dear beautiful girl, you are exactly like the goddess of fortune, or the
wife of Lord Siva, or the goddess of learning, the wife of Lord Brahma.
Although you must be one of them, I see that you are loitering in this
forest. Indeed, you are as silent as the great sages. Is it that you are search
ing after your own husband? Whoever your husband may be, simply by
understanding that you are so faithful to him, he will come to possess all
opulences. I think you must be the goddess of fortune, but I do not see the
lotus flower in your hand. Therefore I am asking you where you have
thrown that lotus.
PURPORT

Everyone thinks that his intelligence is perfect. Sometimes one employs
his intelligence in the worship of Uma, the wife of Lord Siva, in order to
obtain a beautiful wife . Sometimes, when one wants to become as learned
as Lord Brahma, he employs his intelligence in the worship of the goddess
of learning, Sarasvati. Sometimes, when one wishes to become as opulent
as Lord Vi�I}U , he worships the goddess of fortune, Lak�mf. In this verse all
these inquiries are made by King Purafljana, the living entity who is bewil
dered and does not know how to employ his intelligence. Intelligence
should be employed in the service of the Supreme Personality of Godhead.
As soon as one uses his intelligence in this way , the goddess of fortune
automatically becomes favorable to him. The goddess of fortune, Lak�mi,
never remains without her husband, Lord Vi�I}U. Consequently, when one
worships Lord Vi�I}U he automatically obtains the favor of the goddess of
fortune. One should not , like Raval}a, worship the goddess of fortune alone,
for she cannot remain long without her husband. Thus her other name is
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Caiicala, or restless. In this verse it is clear that Puraiijana is representing
our intelligence while he is talking with the girl. He not only appreciated
the shyness of the girl, but he actually became more and more attracted by
that shyness. He was actually thinking of becoming her husband and con
sequently was asking her whether she was thinking of her prospective
husband or whether she was married. This is an example of b hoga-icchti
the desire for enjoyment. One who is attracted by such desires becomes
conditioned in this material world, and one who is not so attracted attains
liberation. King Puraiijana was appreciating the beauty of the girl as if she
were the goddess of fortune, but at the same time he was careful to under
stan.d that the goddess of fortune cannot be enjoyed by anyone except
Lord Vigm . Since he doubted whether the girl was the goddess of fortune,
he inquired about the lotus flower she was not holding. The material world
is also the goddess of fortune because the material energy works under the
direction of Lord Vi�I).U . As stated in Bhagavad-gitti:
maytidhyakfierw prakrtift
silyate sa-carticaram
hetuntinena kaunteya
jagad viparivartate

"This material nature is working under My direction, 0 son of Kunti, and
it is producing all moving and unmoving beings. By its rule this manifesta
tion is created and annihilated again and again." (Bg. 9.10)
The material world cannot be enjoyed by any living entity. If one so
desires to enjoy it , he immediately becomes a demon like Ravai).a,
HiraQ.yakasipu or Kamsa. Because Ravai).a wanted to enj oy the goddess of
fortune, Sitadevi, he was vanquished with all his family , wealth and opu
lence. One can, however, enj oy that mtiyii bestowed upon the living entity
by Lord Vil?I).U . The satisfaction of one's senses and desires means enjoying
miiyii, not the goddess of fortune.
TEXT 29
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nasam varorv anyatama bhuvi-sprk
purim imam vzra-vare.na siikam
arhasy alaitkartum adabhra-karmaru'i
lokam param srir iva yajfia-pumsa

na-not; asam-of these ; varoru-0 most fortunate one ; anyatamii- any
one ; bhuvi-sprk- touching the ground ; purim -city ; imam- this ; vtra-varera
-the great hero ; siikam -along with ; a rhasi- you deserve ; alaitkartum-to
decorate ; adabhra- glorious; k a rmarii-whose activities ; lokam- world;
param-transcendental ; srt� - the goddess of fortune ; iva- like ; yajiia p u nisii
-with the enjoyer of all yajfias.
-

TRANSLATION

greatly fortunate one, it appears that you are none of the women I
have mentioned because I see that your feet are touching the ground. But
if you are some woman of this planet, you can, like the goddess of fortune
who, accompanied by Lord Vi�Q.U, increases the beauty of the VaikuQ.tha
planets, also increase the beauty of this city by associating with me. You
should understand that I am a great hero and a very powerful king on this
planet.
PURPORT
0

There is a difference between demoniac mentality and devotional
mentality . Devotees know perfectly well that the goddess of fortune, who
is the constant companion of Vi�Q.U or Narayai).a, cannot be enjoyed by a
living entity. This higher sense of understanding is called Kr�I).a conscious
ness. Nonetheless, everyone wants to become happy by imitating the
prosperity of Narayai).a. In this verse Purafijana states that the girl appears
to be an ordinary woman. However, since he is attracted by her, he requests
that she become as happy as the goddess of fortune by associating with
him . Thus he introduces himself as a great king with great influence so that
she might accept him as her husband and be as happy as the goddess of
fortune. To desire to enjoy this material world as a subordinate of the
Supreme Personality of Godhead is godly. The demons, however, want to
enjoy this material world without considering the Supreme Personality of
Godhead. This is the difference between a demon and a demigod.
The word bhuvi-sprk mentioned in this verse is very significant. When
the demigods sometimes come to this planet, they do not touch the ground.
Puraiijana could understand that this girl did not belong to the transcenden
tal world or the higher planetary system because her feet were touching
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the ground. Since every woman in this world wants her husband to be very
influential, rich and powerful, Puraiij ana, to seduce the girl, introduced
himself as such a personality. In the material world, whether one be a man
or a woman, one wants to enj oy. A man wants to enj oy a beautiful woman,
and a woman wants to enj oy a powerful, opulent man . Every living entity
who possesses such material desires is called puru§a, an enj oyer. Super
ficially it appears that the woman is the enj oyed and the man is the enj oyer,
but internally everyone is an enj oyer. Consequently everything in this
material world is called maya.

TEXT 30
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tvayopasf§�O bhagaviin mano-bhavafr
prabiidhate 'thlinugrhii[La sobhane

yat-because ; e§a� -this ; ma rne ; apiinga -by your glances; vikha[Lflita
agitated ; ind riyam whose senses or mind; sa-vrifla -with shyness; bhiiva
affection ; smita smiling; vibhramat bewildering ; bhruvii-with eyebrows;
tvayii by you ; upas!§ta � being influenced ; bh agaviin the most powerful;
mana�-bhava� -Cupid ; prabiidhate- is harassing ; atha therefore ; anugrhii[La
-be merciful ; so bhane-0 very beautiful one.
-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

TRANSLATION
Certainly your glancing upon me today has very much agitated my
mind. Your smile, which is full of shyness but at the same time lusty, is
agitating the most powerful cupid within me. Therefore, 0 most beautiful,
I ask you to be merciful upon me.
PURPORT
Everyone has lusty desires within , and as soon as one is agitated by the
movement of a beautiful woman's eyebrows, the cupid within immediately
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throws his arrow at the heart. Thus one is quickly conquered by the eye
brows of a beautiful woman. When one is agitated by lusty desires, his
senses are attracted by all kinds of vi§aya (enjoyable things like sound,
touch, form, smell and taste). These attractive sense objects oblige one to
come under the control of a woman. In this way the conditional life of a
living entity begins. Conditional life means being under the control of a
woman, and certainly the living entity is always at the mercy of a woman
or a man. Thus living entities live in bondage to one another, and thus they
continue this conditional material life illusioned by miiyii.

TEXT 3 1
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tvad-ananarh subhru sutara-locanarh
vyalambi-niliilaka-vrnda-sarhvrtam
unn'iya me darsaya valgu-vacakarh
yad vri!fayii niibhimukharh suci-smite
tvat -your ; iinanam -face ; su b h ru having nice eyebrows ; su-tiira-with
nice pupils ; locanam-eyes ; vyiilambi-scattered ; ntla-bluish ; alaka-vrnda
by locks of hair ; sarhvrtam-surrounded; unniya having raised; me-unto
me ; darsaya -show ; valgu viicakam- having words very sweet to hear ; yat
which face ; vri�ayii by shyness ; na-not ; abhimukham-face to face ; suci
smite-0 woman with lovely smiles.
-

-

-

-

-

TRANSLATION
My dear girl, your face is so beautiful with your nice eyebrows and eyes
and with your bluish hair scattered about. In addition, very sweet sounds
are coming from your mouth. Nonetheless you are so covered with shyness
that you do not see me face to face. I therefore request you, my dear girl,
to smile and kindly raise your head to see me.
PURPORT
Such a speech is typical of a living entity attracted by the opposite sex.
This is called bewilderment occasioned by becoming conditioned by
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material nature. When thus attracted by the beauty of the material energy,
one becomes very eager to enjoy. This is elaborately described in this
instance of Puraiijana's becoming attracted by the beautiful woman. In
conditional life the living entity is attracted by a face, eyebrows, or eyes,
a voice or anything. In short, everything becomes attractive. When a man
or a woman is attracted by the opposite sex, it doesn't matter whether
the opposite sex is beautiful or not. The lover sees everything beautiful in
the face of the beloved and thus becomes attracted. This attraction causes
the living entity to fall down in this material world. This is described in
Bhagavad-gitii:
icchii-dve§a-samutthena
dvandva-mohena bhiirata
sarva-bhiltiini sarhmoham
sarge yiinti parantapa
"0 scion of Bharata [ Arjuna] , 0 conquerer of the foe, all living entities
are born into delusion, overcome by the dualities of desire and hate."
(Bg. 7.27)
This condition of life is called avidyii. Opposed to this avidyii is real
knowledge . Sri lsopani§ad distinguishes between vidyii and avidyii, knowl
edge and ignorance . By avidyii (ignorance) one becomes conditioned, and
by vidyii (knowledge) one becomes liberated. Puraiijana admits herein that
he is attracted by avidyii. Now he wishes to see the complete feature of
avidyii and so requests the girl to raise her head so that he can see her face
to face. He thus wishes to see the various features that make avidyii
attractive.
TEXT 32
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abhyanandata tam virarh
hasanti vira mohitii
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nt"irada� uvaca-the great sage Narada continued to speak; ittham- upon
this; puraiijanam-unto Puraiijana ; niiri-the woman ; yiicamiinam-begging;
adhtra-vat-being too impatient; abhyanandata-she addressed; tam-him ;
viram-the hero ; hasanti-smiling; vira-0 hero ; mohitii- being attracted
by him.
TRANSLATION

Narada continued: My dear King, when Puraiijana became so attracted
and impatient to touch the girl and enjoy her, the girl also became attracted
by his words and accepted his request by smiling. By this time she was
certainly attracted by the King.
PURPORT
By this incident we can understand that when a man is aggressive and
begins to woo a woman, the woman becomes attracted to the man. This
process is described in the Bhiigavatam as purhsa{l, striyii mithuni-bhiivam
etam (Bhiig. 5.5.8). This attraction is enacted on the platform of sexual
life. Thus the sex impulse is the platform of material engagement. This
conditional life, the platform of material sense enjoyment, is the cause of
forgetfulness of spiritual life. In this way a living entity 's original Krf:il].a
consciousness becomes covered or converted into material consciousness.
Thus one engages in the business of sense gratification.
TEXT 33
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na vidama vayarh samyak
kartararh puru§ar§abha
atmanas ca parasyapi
gotrarh nama ca yat-krtam

na-do not; vidiima-know; vayam- I; samyak-perfectly ; kartiiram
maker; puru§a-r§abha-0 best of human beings; atmanaft-of myself; ca
and; parasya- of others; api-also ; gotram-family history ; niima-name;
ca-and; yat-krtam- which has been made by whom.

TRANSLATION
The girl said: 0 best of human beings, I do not know who has begotten
me. I cannot speak to you perfectly about this. Nor do I know the names
or the origin of the associates with me.
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PURPORT
The living entity is ignorant of his origin. He does not know why this
material world was created, why others are working in this material world,
and what the ultimate source of this manifestation is. No one knows the
answers to these questions, and this is called ignorance. By researching into
the origin of life, important scientists are finding some chemical composi
tions or cellular combinations, but actually no one knows the original
source of life within this material world. The phrase

brahma-jijniisii is used

to indicate an inquisitiveness to know the original source of our existence
in this material world. No philosopher, scientist or politician actually knows
wherefrom we have come, why we are here struggling so hard for existence
and where we will go. Generally people are of the opinion that we are all
here accidently and that as soon as these bodies are finished all our dramatic
activities

will

be finished and we will become zero. Such scientists and

philosophers are impersonalists and voidists. In this verse the girl is express
ing the actual position of the living entity. She cannot tell Puraiijana her
father's name because she does not know from where she has come. Nor
does she know why she is present in that place. She frankly said that she
did not know anything about all this. This is the position of the living
entity in the material world. There are so many scientists, philosophers and
big leaders, but they do not know wherefrom they have come, nor do they
know why they are busy within this material world to obtain a position of
so-called happiness . In this material world we have many nice facilities for
living, but we are so foolish that we do not ask who has made this world
habitable for us and has arranged it so nicely. Everything is functioning in
order, but people foolishly think that they are produced by chance in this
material world and that after death they

will become zero.

They think that

this beautiful place of habitation will automatically remain.

TEXT 34
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ihadya santam atmanarh
vidama na tata[t param
yeneyarh nirmita vira
puri sara[tam atmanaft
iha- here ; adya

-

today ;

santam

vidama-that much we know;

-

existing;

atmanam

-

living entities;

na- not ; tataft param- beyond

that;

yena-
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by whom ; iyam- this ; nirmita-created ; vira-0 great hero ; purf- city ;
sarartam-resting place; atmana[l.- of all living entities.

TRANSLATION
great hero, we only know that we are existing in this place. We do not
know what will come after. Indeed, we are so foolish that we do not care
to understand who has created this beautiful place for our residence.
0

PURPORT
This lack of Krsna consciousness is called ignorance. In S rtmad
Bhagavatam it is called parabhavas tavad abodha-jiita[l. ( Bhag. 5.5.5. ).
Everyone is born ignorant. The Bhagavatam therefore says that we are all
born ignorant within this material world. In our ignorance we may create
nationalism, philanthropy, internationalism, science, philosophy and so
many other things. The basic principle behind all these is ignorance. What
then is the value of all this advancement of knowledge if the basic principle
is ignorance? Unless a person comes to K.J;�qa consciousness, all of his
activities are defeated. This human form of life is especially meant to
dissipate ignorance, but without understanding how to dissipate ignorance
people are planning and building many things. After death, however, all of
this is finished.
TEXT 35
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ete sakhayal} sakhyo me
narii niiryas ca miinada
suptiiyiirh mayi jiigarti
niigo 'yam piilayan purim

ete-all these; sa k haya[l.- male friends; sakhya[l. female associates ; me
my; nara[l,- men ; mirya[l,-women ; ca-and ; miina-da-0 very respectful one ;
suptiiyam- while sleeping; mayi-1 am ; jagarti- keeps awake ; n aga[l, s nake ;
ayam- this ; palayan- protecting; purim- this city.
-

-

TRANSLATION
My dear gentleman, all these men and women with me are known as my
friends, and the snake, who always remains awake, protects this city even
during my sleeping hours. So much I know. I do not know anything beyond
this.
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PURPORT
Puraiijana inquired from the woman about those eleven men and their
wives as well as the snake. The woman gave a brief description of them. She
was obviously without full knowledge of her surrounding men and women
and the snake. AB stated before, the snake is the vital force of the living
being. This vital force always remains awake even when the body and the
senses become fatigued and do no work. Even in the state of unconscious
ness, when we sleep, the snake or the life force remains intact and awake.
Consequently we dream when we sleep. When the living entity gives up this
material body, the vital force still remains intact and is carried to another
material body. That

is

called transmigration, or change of the body, and

we have come to know this process as death. Actually, there is no death. The
vital force always exists with the soul, and when the soul is awakened from
so- called sleep, he can see his eleven friends, or the active senses and the
mind with their various desires (wives). The vital life force remains. Even
during our sleeping hours we can understand by virtue of our breathing
process that the snake lives by eating the air that passes within this body.
Air is exhibited in the form of breathing, and as long as breath is there, one
can understand that a sleeping man is alive. Thus even when the gross body
is asleep the vital force remains active and alive to protect the body. Thus
the snake is described as living and eating air to keep the body fit for life.
TEXT 36
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di�tyagato 'si bhadram te
griimyiin kiimiin abhipsase
udvahi�yami tarhs te 'harh
sva-bandhubhir arindama
di§ tya- fortunately for me; agata!J as i you have come her e ; bhadram- all
auspiciousness ; te-unto you ; gramyan sensual ; kaman- desired enjoyable
objects ; abhtpsase-you want to enjoy ; udvahi§yami-1 shall supply; tan
all of them ; te-unto you ; aham-1; sva-bandhubhi[L- with all my friends;
arindama-0 killer of the enemy .
-

-

TRANS LATION

0 killer of the enemy, you have somehow or other come here. This is
certainly great fortune for me. I wish all auspicious things for you. You
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have a great desire to satisfy your senses, and all my friends and I shall
try our best in all respects to fulfill your desires.
PURPORT
The living entity comes down into this material world for sense gratifica
tion, and his intelligence, represented by the woman, gives him the proper
direction by which he can satisfy his senses to their best capacity . In
actuality , however, intelligence comes from the Supersoul, or the Supreme
Personality of Godhead, and He gives full facility to the living entity who
has come down to this material world. As stated in Bhagavad-gttii:
vyavasiiyiitmikii buddhir
ekeha kuru-nandana
bahu-siikhii hy anantiis ca
buddhayo 'vyavasiiyiniim

"Those who are on this path are resolute in purpose, and their aim is one.
0 beloved child of the Kurus, the intelligence of those who are irresolute is
many-branched." (Bg. 2.41 )
When a devotee is advancing toward spiritual realization, his only aim is
the service of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. He doesn't care for any
other material or spiritual activity . King Puraiijana represents the ordinary
living entity, and the woman represents the ordinary living entity's intelli
gence. Combined, the living entity enjoys his material senses, and the
intelligence supplies all paraphernalia for his enj oyment. As soon as he
enters the human form, the living entity is entrapped by a family tradition,
nationality, customs, etc . These are all supplied by the miiyii of the Supreme
Personality of Godhead. Thus the living entity , under the bodily concep
tion of life , utilizes his intelligence to his best capacity in order to satisfy
his senses.

TEXT 37
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purirh nava-mukhirh vibho
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imam-this ; tvam-your good self; adhitifl.thasva-just remain ; purim- in
the city; nava-mukhtm-with nine gates ; vibh o- 0 my lord; maya-by me ;
upanitan- arranged ; grh rtanalt taking; kama b hogan- the materials for
sense gratification ; satam-a hundred; samalt years.
-

-

-

TRANSLATION
My dear lord, I have just arranged this city of nine gates for you so that
you can have all kinds of sense gratification. You may live here for one
hundred years, and everything for your sense gratification will be supplied.
PURPORT
Dharmartha-kama-mokfllinarh dharalt samprapti-hetavalt. The wife is the
cause of all kinds of success in religion , economic development, sense
gratification, and ultimately salvation. When one accepts a wife, it is to be
understood that he is being helped in his progressive march toward libera
tion. In the beginning of life a person is trained as a brahmacari and is then
allowed to marry a suitable girl and become a householder. If one is
thoroughly trained in household life, he finds all facilities for human life
eating, sleeping, mating and defending. Everything is there if it is executed
according to regulative principles.

TEXT 38
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karh nu tvad-anyarh ramaye
hy arati-jiiam akovidam
asamparayabhimukham
asvastana-vidam pasum

kam-unto whom ; nu-then ; tvat-than yourself; anyam other; ramaye
-1 shall allow to enjoy ; hi- certainly ; arati-jiiam- without knowledge of
sex enjoyment ; akovidam-therefore almost foolish ; asamparaya- without
knowledge of the next life ; a bh imukham- looking forwar� ; a svastana-vidam
-one who does not know what is happening ne xt ; pasum like animals.
-

-

TRANSLATION
How can I expect to unite with others who are neither conversant about
sex nor capable of knowing how to enjoy life while living or after death?
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Such foolish persons are like animals because they do not know the process
of sense enjoyment in this life and after death.
PURPORT
Since there are 8,400,000 species of life, there are also many different
living conditions. In the lower grades of life (in plant and tree life) there is
no system for sexual intercourse. In the upper grades (in the life of birds
and bees) there is sex, but the insects and animals do not know how to
actually enjoy sex life . In the human form of life, however, there is full
knowledge of how to enjoy sex . Indeed, there are many so-called philoso
phers who give directions on how to enjoy sex life. There is even a science
called kiima-siistra, which is the science of sex. In human life there are also
such divisions as brahmacarya, grhastha, viinaprastha, and sannyiisa. There
is no sex life except in the grhastha or householder iisrama. The b rahmaciiri
is not allowed any sex, a vanaprastha voluntarily refrains from sex, and the
sannyiisi is completely renounced. The karmis do not practice brahmacarya,
viinaprastha or sannyiisa life, for they are very much interested in grhasth a
life . In other words, a human being is very much materially inclined. Indeed,
all living entities are materially inclined. They prefer grhastha life because
there is concession for sex . The karmis think the other statuses of life are
worse than animal life, for animals also have sex, whereas the brahmaciiri,
viinaprastha and sannyiisi completely give up sex. The karmis, therefore,
abhor these orders of spiritual life.

TEXT 39

� �qf :q Jlir-1�� �: I
�Ff�FJ(�fl�Wfifi€4fewt1 �:1 t�� ll .
dharmo hy atriirtha-kiimau ca
prajiinando 'mrtarh yasal]
lokii visokii virajii
yiin na kevalino vidul;t

dharmal;t-religious ritual ; hi-certainly; atra-here in this grhas th a-iis rama,
or householder life ; artha-economic development ; kiimau- sense gratifica
tion ; ca-and; prajii-iinandal;t-the pleasure of generations ; amrtam-the
results of sacrifice; yasal;t-reputation; lokal;t-planetary systems ; visokiil;t
without lamentation ; virajiil;t -without disease ; yiin -which ; na-never;
kevalinal;t- the transcendentalists ; vidul;t- know.
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TRANSLATION
The woman continued: In this material world, a householder's life brings
all kinds of happiness in religion, economic development, sense gratifica
tion and in the begetting of children, sons and grandsons. After that, one
may desire liberation as well as material reputation. The householder can
appreciate the results of sacrifices, which enable him to gain promotion to
superior planetary systems. All this material happiness is practically un
known to the transcendentalists. They cannot even imagine such happiness.
PURPORT
According to Vedic instructions, there are two paths for human activi
ties. One is called pravrtti-miirga, and the other is called nivrtti-miirga. The
basic principle for either of these paths is religious life. In animal life there
is only pravrtti-miirga. Pravrtti-miirga means sense enjoyment, and nivrtti
miirga means spiritual advancement. In the life of animals and demons,
there is no conception of nivrtti-miirga, nor is there any actual conception
of pravrtti-miirga. Pravrtti-miirga maintains that even though one has the
propensity for sense gratification, he can gratify his senses according to the
directions of the Vedic injunctions. For example, everyone has the pro
pensity for sex life, but in demoniac civilization sex is enjoyed without
restriction. According to Vedic culture, sex is enjoyed under Vedic instruc
tions. Thus the Vedas give direction to civilized human beings to enable
them to satisfy their propensities for sense gratification.
In the nivrtti-miirga, however , on the path of transcendental realization,
sex is completely forbidden. The social orders are divided into four parts
brah macarya, grhastha, viinaprastha and sannyii�a-and only in the house
holder life can the pravrtti-miirga be encouraged or accepted according to
Vedic instructions. In the orders of brahmacarya, viinaprastha and sannyiisa,
there are no facilities for sex.
In this verse the woman is advocating pravrtti-miirga only and is dis
couraging the path of nivrtti-marga. She clearly says that the yatis, the
transcendentalists who are concerned only with spiritual life (kaivalya ) ,
cannot imagine the happiness of pravrtti-miirga. In other words, the man
who follows the Vedic principles enjoys the materialistic way of life not
only by becoming happy in this life, but also in the next life by being
promoted to the heavenly planets. In this life such a person gets all kinds
of material opulences, such as sons and grandsons, because he is always
engaged in various religious functions. The material distresses are birth, old
age, disease and death, but those who are interested in pravrtti-miirga hold
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various religious functions at the time of birth , old age , disease and death.
Without caring for the distresses of birth , old age, disease and death, they
are addicted to performing the special functions according to the Vedic
ritualistic ceremonies.
Factually , however , pravrtti-rruirga is based on sex life . As stated in
Srimad-Bhiigavatam, yan maithuniidi - grhamedhi-sukham hi tuccham
(Bhiig. 7.9.45). A householder who is too much addicted to pravrtti-miirga
is actually called a grhamedhi, not a grhastha. Although the grhastha desires
sense gratification, he acts according to Vedic instructions. The grhamedhi,
however, who is interested only in sense gratification, does not follow any
Vedic instruction. The grhamedhi engages himself as an advocate of sex life
and also allows his sons and daughters to engage in sex and to be deprived
of any glorious end in life. A grhastha enjoys sex life in this life as well as
in the next, but a grhamedhi does not know what the next life is about
because he is simply interested in sex in this life . On the whole, when one is
too much inclined towards sex, he does not care for the transcendental
spiritual life. In this age of Kali especially, no one is interested in spiritual
advancement. Even though it is sometimes found that one may be interested
in spiritual advancement, he is most likely to accept a bogus method of
spiritual life, being misguided by so many pretenders.

TEXT 40

fqq:�4:4f444��f \ijiWil¥41�'4�� � I
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pitr-devar�i-martyiiniim
bhiltiiniim iitmanas ca ha
kfiemyam vadanti sara[Larh
bhave 'smin yad grhiisramal)

pitr-forefathers ; deva- demigods ; r.si-sages ; martyiiniim-of humanity
in general ; bhiltiiniim-of the infinite living entities ; iitmanal) of oneself;
ca- al so ; ha-certainly ; kfiemyam-beneficial ; vadanti-they say; sara[tam
shelter ; bhave-in the material world; asmin-this; yat- that which ; grha
iisramal)- householder life.
-

TRANSLATION
The woman continued: According to authorities, the householder life
is pleasing not only to oneself hut to all the forefathers, demigods, great
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sages, saintly persons and everyone else. A householder life is thus
beneficial.
PURPORT
According to the Vedic system, when one is born in this material world
he has many obligations. He has obligations to the demigods-the demigods
of the sun and moon, King lndra, Varul}a, etc.-because they are supplying
the necessities of life . We receive heat, light, water and all other natural
amenities through the mercy of the demigods. We are also indebted to our
forefathers who have given us these bodies, paternal property, intelligence,
society, friendship and love . Similarly, we are indebted to the general
public for politics and sociology, and we are also indebted to lower animals
such as horses, cows, asses, dogs and cats. In this way, as soon as one is born
in this material world as a human being, he has so many obligations and is
bound to repay all these obligations. If he does not repay them, he is
further entangled in the process of birth and death. The grhamedhi,
however, who is overly addicted to material things, does not know that
if he simply takes shelter at the lotus feet of Mukunda, he is
immediately freed from all obligations to others. Unfortunately a
grhamedhi does not have any interest in Kt�IJ.a consciousness. Prahlada
Maharaja says : matir na k[§!te parata� svato va mitho 'bhipadyeta grha
vratanam (Bhag. 7. 5.30). A grhavrata is the same as a grhamedhi. One who
takes sex life to be supreme finds action in Kr��a consciousness confusing.
Either due to his own personal consideration, or due to his having taken
instructions from others or conferring with them, he becomes addicted
to sexual indulgence and cannot act in K.r�qa consciousness.

TEXT 41

Bt���lwt( 1
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ka nama vtra vikhyiitam
vadanyam priya-darsanam
na vrr;tta priyam praptam
miidrst tviidrsam patim

ka-who ; nama-indeed ; v tra my dear hero ; vikhyatam -famous ;
vadanyam - ma gnanim ous ; priya darsanam -beautiful ; na-not; vrru1a
would accept ; priyam-easily ; priiptam -gotten ; ma drst-like me; tva
drsam-like you ; patim -husband.
-

-

-
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TRANSLATION

my dear hero, who in this world will not accept a husband like you?
You are so famous, so magnanimous, so beautiful and so easily gotten.
0

PURPORT
Every husband is certainly a great hero to his wife. In other words, if a
woman loves a man, that man appears very beautiful and magnanimous.
Unless one becomes beautiful in the eyes of another , one cannot dedicate
his whole life to another. The husband is considered very magnanimous
because he gives as many children to the wife as she likes. Every woman is
fond of children ; therefore any husband who can please his wife by sex and
give her children is considered very magnanimous. Not only does the
husband become magnanimous by begetting children, but by giving his
wife ornaments, nice food and dresses, he keeps her completely under
submission. Such a satisfied wife will never give up the company of her
husband. Manu-sarhhitii recommends that to keep a wife satisfied a husband
should give her some ornaments because women are generally fond of home,
ornaments, dresses, children, etc. In this way the woman is the center of
all material enjoyment.
In this regard, the word vikhyiitam is very significant. A man is always
famous for his aggression toward a beautiful woman, and such aggression
is sometimes considered rape. Although rape is not legally allowed, it is
a fact that a woman likes a man who is very expert at rape.
TEXT 42
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kasyii manas te bhuvi bhogi-bhogayo[l,
striyii na sajjed bhujayor mahii-bhuja
yo 'niitha-vargiidhim alarh ghrrwddhata
smitiivalokena caraty apohitum

kasyii[l,-whose ; mana[l,-mind ; te-your ; bhuvi-in this world; bhogi
bhogayo[l,-like the body of a serpent ; striyii[l,-of a woman ; na-not; sajjet
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-becomes attracted; bhujayo[L-by the arms ; mahii-bhuja-0 mighty-armed;
ya[L- one who ; aniitha-vargii-of poor women like me ; adhim- distresses of
the mind; alam able ; ghr.nii-uddhata-by aggressive mercy ; smita
avalokena-by attractive smiling ; carati- travels ; apohitum-to dissipate.
-

TRANSLATION
mighty -armed, who in this world will not be attracted by your arms,
which are just like the bodies of serpents? Actually you relieve the distress
of husbandless women like us by your attractive smile and your aggressive
mercy. We think that you are traveling on the surface of the earth just to
benefit us only.
PURPORT
0

When a husbandless woman is attacked by an aggressive man, she takes
his action to be mercy . A woman is generally very much attracted by a
man's long arms. A serpent's body is round , and it becomes narrower and
thinner at the end. The beautiful arms of a man appear to a woman just
like serpents, and they very much desire to be embraced by such arms.
The word aniitha-vargii is very significant in this verse. Niitha means
husband, and a means without . A young woman who has no husband is
called aniitha, meaning one who is not protected. As soon as a woman
attains the age of puberty, she immediately becomes very much agitated
by sexual desire. It is therefore the duty of the father to get his daughter
married before she attains puberty . Otherwise she will be very much
mortified by not having a husband. Anyone who satisfies her desire for
sex at that age becomes a great object of satisfaction. It is a psychological
fact that when a woman at the age of puberty meets a man and the man
satisfies her sexually , she will love that man for the rest of her life, regardless
who he is. Thus so-called love within this material world is nothing but
sexual satisfaction.
TEXT 43
��
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narada u vaca
iti tau dam-patt tatra
samudya samayam mitha[L
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tiirh pravisya purirh riijan
mumudiite satarh samiift
niirada ft uviica-the great sage Narada spoke ; iti-thus ; tau-they ; dam
pati-husband and wife ; tatra-there ; sa m udya being equally enthusiastic ;
samayam-accepting one another ; mithaft-mutually ; tiim-in that place ;
praviSya-entering; purim-in that city ; riijan-0 King; m u mu diite -they
enjoyed life ; satam-one hundred; samiift-years.
-

TRANSLATION
The great sage Narada continued : My dear King, those two-the man
and the woman -supporting one another through mutual understanding,
entered that city and enjoyed life for one hundred years.
PURPORT
One hundred years is significant in this connection because every human
being is given the concession to live up to a hundred years. The span of life
is different on different planets, according to the planet's distance from
the sun. In other words, one hundred years on this planet is different from
one hundred years on another planet. Lord Brahma lives for one hundred
years according to time on the Brahmaloka planet, but one day of Brahma
is equal to millions of years on this planet. Similarly , the days on the
heavenly planets are equal to six months on this planet. On every planet,
however , the span of life for a human being is roughly one hundred years.
According to the life spans on different planets, the standards of living
also differ.
TEXT 44
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upagtyamiino lalitarh
tatra tatra ca giiyakaift
kritjan parivrtaft strtbhir
hradintm iivisac chucau
upagiya miinaft-being

sung about ; lalitam-very nicely ; tatra tatra-here
and there ; ca-also ; giiyakaift-by the singers; kriflan -playing; pa ri vrtaft 
surrounded; stribhi�- by women ; hradinfm-in the water of the river ; avisat
-entered ; sucau-when it was too hot.
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TRANSLATION
Many professional singers used to sing about the glories of King Puraiijana
and his glorious activities. When it was too hot in the summer, he used to
enter a reservoir of water. He would surround himself with many women
and enjoy their company.
PURPORT
A living being has different activities in different stages of life. One stage
is called jiigrat, or the life of awakening, and another is called svapna, or
the life of dream. Another stage is called susupti, or life in an unconscious
state, and still another stage occurs after death. In the previous verse the
life of awakening was described; that is, the man and the woman were
married and enjoyed life for one hundred years. In this verse life in the
dream state is described, for the activities Puraiijana accomplished during
the day were also reflected at night in the dream state. Puraiijana used to
live with his wife for sense enjoyment, and at night this very sense enjoy
ment was appreciated in different ways. A man sleeps very soundly when
he is greatly fatigued, and when a rich man is greatly fatigued he goes to
his garden house with many female friends and there enters the water and
enjoys their company. Such is the tendency of the living entity within this
material world. A living entity is never satisfied with a woman unless he is
trained in the system of brahmacarya. Generally a man's tendency is to
enjoy many women, and even at the very end of life the sex impulse is so
strong that even though one is very old he still wants to enjoy the company
of young girls. Thus because of the strong sex impulse the living entity
becomes more and more involved in this material world.
TEXT 45
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saptopari krta dviiral;t
puras tasyiis tu dve adhafl,
prthag-vi§aya-gaty-art ham
tasyam yal;t kascanesvaral;t
sapta-seven ; upari-up ; krtal;t- made ; dviiral;t-gates ; pural;t-of the city ;
tasyiil;t-that; tu-then ; dve-two ; adhal;t-down ; prthak -different ; vi_saya
to places; gati-artham-for going; tasyiim-in that city ; yaft-one who ;
kascana- whoever ; iSvaral;t-governor .
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TRANSLATION
Of the nine gates in that city, seven were on the surface and two were
subterranean. A total of nine doors were constructed, and these led to
different places. All the gates were used by the city's governor.
PURPORT

The seven gates of the body that are situated upward are the two eyes,
two nostrils, two ears and one mouth. The two subterranean gates are the
rectum and the genitals. The king, or the ruler of the body, who is the
living entity, uses all these doors to enjoy different types of material
pleasures. The system of opening different gates to different places is still
evident in old Indian cities. Formerly a capital was surrounded by walls,
and one passed through various gates to go to various cities or towards
specific directions . In old Delhi there are still remnants of surrounding
walls and various gates known as the Kasmiri Gate, the Lahori Gate, etc.
Similarly , in Ahmedabad there is a Delhi Gate . The point of this simile is
that the living entity wants to enjoy different types of material opulences,
and to this end nature has given him various holes in his body that he can
utilize for sense enjoyment.
TEXT 46

'191 ll«d 'il(�1 �· � I
qf� ( 314{�d � t:ll+Ufit � m I I � �� �
paiica dviiras tu paurastyii
dak§iT)aikii tathottarii
pascime dve amu§iirh te
namam nrpa varT)aye

- -.

paiica-five ; dviira�- doors ; tu-then ; paurastyii�-facing the eastern
side ; dak§il)ii-southern ; ekii-one ; tathii-also ; ut.tarii-one towards the
north ; pascime-similarly, on the western side ; d ve two ; amu§iim- of them ;
te-unto you ; niimiin i- names ; nrpa-0 King; varrz.aye-l shall describe.

-

TRANSLATION
My dear King, of the nine doors, five led toward the eastern side, one
led toward the northern side , one led toward the southern side, and two
led toward the western side. I shall try to give the names of these different
doors.
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PURPORT

Of the seven doors on the surface-namely the two eyes, two ears, two
nostrils and one mouth-five look forward, and these are described as the
doors facing the eastern side. Since looking forward means seeing the sun,
these are described as the eastern gates, for the sun rises in the east. The
gate on the northern side and the gate on the southern side repres·ent the
two ears, and the two gates facing the western side represent the rectum
and genitals. All the doors and gates are described below.
TEXT 47

(CIQl<tiSS�i<cft :;:r Slll!_d\l(l�ihSI f;t� I
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khadyotavirmukht ca prag
dvar.av ekatra nirmite
vibhrajitarh jana-padarh
yati tabhyarh dyumat-sakha[t

khadyota-of the name Khadyota ; avirmukht-of the name A virmukhi ;
ca-also ; prak-toward the eastern side ; dvii.rau-two gates; ekatra-in one
place ; nirmite-were constructed; vibhriijitam-of the name Vibhn1jita;
jana-padam- city ; yati- used to go ; tabhyam-by the m ; dyumat-of the
name Dyuman ; sakha.h - with his friend.
TRANSLATION
The two gates named Khadyota and Avirmukhiwere situated facing the
eastern side, but they were constructed in one place. Through those two
gates the King used to go to the city of Vibhrajita accompanied by a friend
whose name was Dyuman.
PURPORT
The two names Khadyota and Avirmukhimean "glowworm " and "torch
light." This indicates that of the two eyes, the left eye is less powerful in
its ability to see . Although both eyes are constructed in one place, one is
stronger than the other in the power to see. The king, or the living entity,
uses these two gates to see things properly , but he cannot see unless
accompanied by a friend whose name is Dyuman. This friend is the sun.
Although the two eyes are situated in one place, they have no power to see
without the sunlight. Vibhrajitarh jana-padam. If one wants to see something
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very clearly (vibhnijitam ) , he must see it with two eyes and the assistance
of his friend the sunlight. Within this body everyone is a king because he
uses his different gates according to his own will. Although he is very much
proud of his power to see or hear , he is nonetheless dependent on the
assistance of nature.
TEXT 48
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nalint nalint ca prag
dviiriiv ekatra nirmite
avadhuta-sakhas tiibhyam
vi§ayam yiiti saurabham
nalini-of the name Nalini; nalini-of the name Nalini; ca - also ; prak
eastern ; dvarau-two gates ; ekatra-in one place ; nirmite- constructed ;
avadhiita-of the name Avadhuta ; sak ha � - with his friend ; tabhyam-by
those two gates ; vifiaya m - place ; yati- used to go ; saurabham-of the name
Saurabha.
TRANSLATION
Similarly in the east there were two sets of gates named N alini" and
Nalini, and these were also constructed in one place. Through these gates
the King, accompanied by a friend named Avadhiita, used to go to the city
of Saurabha.
PURPORT

The two gates named N alini and Nalinf are the two nostrils. The living
entity enj oys these two gates with the help of different avadhutas, or airs,
which constitute the breathing process. Through these gates the living entity
goes to the town of Saurabha, or aroma. In other words, the nostrils, with
the help of their friend the air, enj oy various aromas in the material world.
Nalinf and Nalinf are the pipes of the nostrils through which one inhales
and exhales, enj oying the aroma of sense pleasure.
TEXT
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mukhyii niima purastiid dviis
tayiiparya-bahiidanau
vi§ayau yiiti pura-riifl
rasajiia-vipar-iinvita�

mukhyii-the chief; nama called ; purastiit-on the eastern side; dvii�
gate ; tayii-by that ; iipar-a -of the name A pa�a ; bahiidanau-of the name
Bahudana; vi§ayau-two places ; yiiti-used to go ; pura-rii_t-the King of the
city (Puraiijana) ; rasa-jiia- of the name Rasajfia; viparya-of the name VipalJ.a ;
anvita�-along with.
TRANSLATION
-

The fifth gate situated on the eastern side was named Mukhya, or the
chief. Through this gate, accompanied by his friends named Rasajiia and
Vipal).a, he used to visit two places named Bahiidana and Apa�J.a.
PURPORT

The mouth is here described as the chief or the most important gate.
The mouth is a very important entrance because one has two functions
to conduct with the mouth. One function is eating, and the other is
speaking. Our eating is done with the friend Rasajiia, by whom the tongue
can taste so many different types of foods. The tongue is also used for
speaking, and it can speak of either material sense enjoyment or Vedic
knowledge . Of course, here material sense enjoyment is stressed. Therefore
the word Rasajiia is used.
TEXT 50
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pitrhur nrpa puryii dviir
dak§irtena puraiijana�
rii§tram dak§irta-paiiciilarh
yiiti sruta-dhariinvita�

pitrhu�-of the name Pitrhu ; nrpa-0 King ; puryii�-of the city ; dva(l
gate ; dak§irtena- on the southern side ; puraiijana(t- King Puraiijana; rii§ tram
-country ; dak§i[La-southern ; paiiciilam-of the name Paiicala ; yiiti-used
to go ; sruta-dhara-anvitaft -along with his friend Srutadhara.
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TRANSLATION
The southern gate of the city was known as Pitrhii, and through that
gate King Puraiij ana used to visit the city named Dak�il}.a-paiicala accompa
nied by his friend Srutadhara.
PURPORT

The right ear is used for karma-ka!£9-iya, or fruitive activities. As long as
one is attached to the enjoyment of material resources, he hears from the
right ear and uses the five senses to elevate himself to the higher planetary
systems like Pitrloka. Consequently the right ear is here described as the
Pitrhu gate.
TEXT 51
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devahfir nama purya dva
uttare[la puraiijana�
rli§tram uttara-paiicalarh
yati sruta-dharanvita�
devahu�-of the name Devahii ; nama-as it was called ; purya�-of the
city ; dva� gate ; uttare[la-on the northern side ; puraiijana�- King
Purari.j ana; rli§tram- country ; uttara-northern ; paiicalam-of the name
Pari.cala ; yati-used to go ; sruta-dhara -anvita�- with his friend Srutadhara.

-

TRANSLATION
On the northern side was the gate named Devahii. Through that gate,
King Puraiijana used to go with his friend Srutadhara to the place known
as Uttara-paiicala.
PURPORT

The two ears are situated on the northern side and the southern side.
The ear on the southern side is very strong and is always anxious to hear
about sense enj oyment. The ear on the northern side, however , is used for
taking initiation from the spiritual master and for gaining promotion to
the spiritual sky . The right ear, or the ear on the southern side, is called
Pitrhii, which indicates that it is used for attaining the higher planetary
systems known as Pitrloka, but the left ear, which is known as Devahii, is
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utilized for hearing about even higher planetary systems such as Maharloka,
Tapoloka and Brahmaloka-or yet even higher planets situated in the
spiritual universe, where one becomes more inclined to be permanently
situated. This is explained in Bhagavad-gttii:
yiinti deva-vratii deviin
pitfn yiinti pitr-vratii�
bhutiini yiinti bhutejyii
yiinti mad-yiijino 'pi mam

"Those who worship the demigods will take birth among the demigods;
those who worship ghosts and spirits will take birth among such beings;
those who worship ancestors go to the ancestors ; and those who worship
Me will live with Me." (Bg. 9 .25)
One who is interested in being happy on this planet as well as after death
generally wants to be elevated to the Pitrlokas. Such a person can use the
right ear for hearing Vedic instructions. However , one who is interested in
going to Tapoloka, Brahmaloka, the VaikuJ].fha planets or Kr�J].aloka may
take initiation from the spiritual master in order to be elevated to such lokas.
TEXT 52

311UU Wf11l q� 9\l(ijtll � ��: I
sn¥4Efi wm� fWf �� W.�: 1 1'-\� 1 1
iisuri niima pasciid dviis
tayii yiiti purafijana�
griimakarh niima vi§ayarh
durmadena samanvitaft

asuri-of the name A suri; nama-called; paScat-on the western side ;
dviift- gate ; tayii- by which ; yiiti- used to go ; purafijana�- King Puraiijana ;
griimakam-of the name Gramaka ; niima-called; vi§ayam-the city of
sense enjoyment ; durmadena- by Durmada ; samanvitaft-accompanied.
TRANS LATION
On the western side was a gate named A.suri. Through that gate King
Puraiijana used to go to the city of Gramaka, accompanied by his friend
Durmada.
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PURPORT
The gate on the western side of the city was known as Asurl because it
was especially meant for the asuras. The word asura refers to those who
are interested in sense gratification, specifically in sex life, to which they
are overly attracted. Thus Puraiijana, the living entity , enjoys himself to
his greatest satisfaction by means of the genitals . . Consequently he used to
go to the place known as Gramaka. Material sense gratification is also
called gramya, and the place where sex life is indulged in to a great extent
is called Gramaka. When going to Gramaka, Puraiijana used to be accom
panied by his friend Durmada. The word vi�aya refers to the four bodily
necessities of life-eating, sleeping, mating and defending. The word
durmadena may be analyzed in this way : dur means du�_ta, or sinful, and
mada means madness. Every living entity who is in contact with material
nature is called mada, or mad. It is said: pisacipiiile yena mati-cchanna haya/
mayti-grasta jive_ra haya se-bhava udaya. When a person is haunted, he
becomes practically insane. When one is in an insane condition, he speaks
all kinds of nonsense. Thus to become engaged in sense gratification, one
has to accept a friend who is durmada, or badly affected by the material
disease.
The words asuri nama pascad dvaft are significant in another sense . The
sunrise is first visible from the eastern side-the Bay of Bengal-and gradually
it progresses toward the west. It is practically ex p erienced that people in
the West are more addicted to sense gratification. S ri Caitanya Mahaprabhu
Himself has certified : pascimera loka saba mii{iha anacara (Cc. A di 1 0.89).
The more one goes to the western side, the more he will find people dis
interested in spiritual life. He will find them behaving against the Vedic
standards. Because of this, people living in the West are more addicted to
sense gratification. In this Bhtigavatam it is confirmed: asuri nama pakad
dva[t. In other words, the population on the western side is interested in an
asuric civilization, that is, a materialistic way of life. Lord Caitanya conse
quently wanted this Kt�Q.a consciousness movement to be preached on
the western side of the world so that people addicted to sense gratification
might be benefited by His teachings.
TEXT 53
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nirrtir nama pascad dvas
taya yati puraiijana[L
vaisasarh nama vi§ayarh
lubdhakena samanvita�
n irrti[L-of the name Niqti ; nama-called; pascat-western ; dvalt-gate ;
taya- by which; yati-used to go ; puraiijanalt- King Purailjana; vaiiasam
of the name Vai.Sasa ; nama-called; vi§ayam-to the place ; lubdhakena-by
the friend named Lubdhaka; samanvita[L- accompanied.

TRANSLATION
Another gate on the western side was known as Niqti. Purafijana used
to go through this gate to the place known as Vai.Sasa, accompanied by his
friend Lubdhaka.
PURPORT

This is a reference to the rectum. The rectum is supposed to be situated
on the western side of the eyes, nose and ears. This gate is especially meant
for death. When an ordinary living entity abandons his present body, he
passes through the rectum. It is therefore painful. When one is called by
nature to evacuate, one also experiences pain. The friend of the living entity
who accompanies him through this gate is named Lubdhaka, which means
greed. Due to our greed, we eat unnecessarily, and such gluttony causes
pain at the time of evacuation. The conclusion is that the living entity feels
well if he evacuates properly. This gate is known as Niqti, or the painful
gate.
TEXT 54

� f;ct�icfq�("iijlvft '
�Uttaa'INQRt(ijiRff � . � � �� � � �
�

andhav am�sarh paura[tarh
nirvak-pesaskrtav u bhau
ak.sal)vatam adhipatis
tabhyarh yati karoti ca
andhau-blind ; aml§am-among those ; pauriil)am-of the inhabitants;
nirvak- of the name Nirvak; pesaskrtau-of the name Pesaslqt; ubhau
both of them ; ak.sa"{l-vatam-of the people who possessed eyes ; adhipati{t-
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ruler; tii bhyam -with both of them ; ya ti-used to go ; karoti-used to act;
ca-and.
TRANSLATION
the many inhabitants of this city, there are two persons named
Nirvak and Pesaslqt. Although King Purarljana was the ruler of citizens who
possessed eyes, he unfortunately used to associate with these blind men.
Accompanied by them, he used to go here and there and perform various
activities.
Of

PURPORT

This is a reference to the arms and legs of the living entity. The two legs
do not speak, and they are blind. If a person simply trusts his legs to take
him walking, he is likely to fall into a hole or to bump into something.
Thus led by the blind legs, one's life may be placed in jeopardy.
Of the senses that are working, the hands and legs are very important,
but they have no eyes to see. This means that in the hands and legs there
are no -holes. In the head there are many holes-two eyes, two nostrils,
two ears and one mouth-but lower down, in the arms and legs, there are
no holes. Consequently the arms and legs have been described as andha,
blind. Although the living entity has many holes in his body, he nonetheless
has to work with his hands and arms. Although the living entity is the
master of many other senses, when he has to go somewhere, do something
or touch something, he has to use his blind legs and hands.
TEXT 55

�;:Q:� �t-tfRQ+tf�: I
1ftt !Rna: ��en � \il1�t€+1:sil"A�4( � � ��� �
�

sa yarhy antal}pura-gato
vifiildna-samanvital}
moharh prasiidarh harfiarh vii
yiiti jiiyiitmajodbhavam
sal}- he ; yarhi-when ; an tal}-pura-to his private home; gata [l. used to go ;
vifi ilc ina-by the mind; samanvital} -accompanied; moham- illusion ;
prasiidam -satisfacti on; harfiam-happiness; mi-or; yiiti-used to enjoy;
jiiyii-wife; iitma-ja -chil dren; udbhavam produced by them.
-

-
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TRANSLATION
Sometimes he used to go to his private home with one of his chief
servants, the mind, who was named Vi�iicfna. At that time, illusion,
satisfaction and happiness used to be produced from his wife and children.
PURPORT

According to the Vedic conclusion, one's self is situated within the
heart. As stated in Vedic language, hrdy ayam iitmii pratifithitah : the self
is situated within the heart. In the material condition, however, the spirit
soul is covered by the material qualities-namely goodness, passion and
darkness-and within the heart these three qualities react. For instance,
when one is in goodness, he feels happiness ; when one is in passion, he
feels satisfaction through material enjoyment ; and when one is in darkness,
he feels bewilderment. All these activities are of the mind, and they function
on the platform of thinking, feeling and willing.
When the living entity is encircled by wife, children and home, he acts
on the mental plane. Sometimes he is very happy, sometimes he is very
much satisfied, sometimes he is not satisfied, and sometimes he is
bewildered. Bewilderment is called moha, illusion. lliusioned by society,
friendship and love, the living entity thinks that his so-called society, friend
ship and love, nationality, community, society, etc., will give him protec
tion. He does not know that after death he will be thrown into the hands
of a very strong material nature that will force him to accept a certain type
of body according to his present work. This body may not even be a human
body. Thus the living entity's feeling of security in this life in the midst of
society, wife and friendship is nothing but illusion. All living entities
encaged in various material bodies are illusioned by the present activities
of material enjoyment. They forget their real business, which is to go back
home, back to Godhead.
Everyone who is not in Kt�qa consciousness must be considered to be
in illusion. One's so-called feelings of happiness and satisfaction resulting
from material things are also illusions. Factually neither society, friendship,
love nor anything else can save one from the onslaught of the external
energy, which is symptomized by birth, death, old age and disease. To get
even one living entity out of the illusory condition is very difficult ; there
fore Lord K{�I)a says in Bhagavad-gitii:
daivt hy efiii gurtamayt
mama miiyii duratyayii
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miim eva ye prapadyante
miiyam etiirh taranti te

"This divine energy of Mine, consisting of the three modes of material
nature, is difficult to overcome. But those who have surrendered unto Me
can easily cross beyond it. " (Bg. 7.14)
Therefore, unless one surrenders completely at the lotus feet of Kr�J).a,
he cannot get out of the entanglement of the three modes of material
nature.
TEXT 56

I
ij:q<•:u qqdij ���� ��

� du ({ij'ffi: Efil¥11�1 ��:

'lfttit

�
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evarh karmasu sarhsakta�
kiimiitmii vaiicito 'budha�
mahifii yad yad iheta
tat tad eviinvavartata
evam-thus ; karmasu-in fruitive activities; sarhsakta�-being too much
attached ; k ama-atma-lusty; vafi citaft - cheated ; abudhaft -less intelligent;
ma hi �i- the Queen ; yat yat-whatsoever; iheta-she would desire ; tat tat
all of that; eva -certainly ; anvavartata-he followed.

TRANSLATION
Being thus entangled in different types of mental concoction and
engaged in fruitive activities, King Puraiijana came completely under tl;te
control of material intelligence and was thus cheated. Indeed, he used to
fulfill all the desires of his wife, the Queen.

PURPORT
When a living entity is in such bewilderment that he is under the control
of his wife , or material intelligence, he has to satisfy the intelligence of his
so-called wife and act exactly according to her dictates. Various siistras
advise that for material convenience one should keep his wife always
satisfied by giving her ornaments and by following her instructions. In this
way there will be no trouble in family life. Therefore for one's own social
benefit, one is advised to keep his wife satisfied. In this way, when one
becomes the servant of his wife, he must act according to the desires of his
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wife . Thus one becomes more and more entangled. In Bengal it is said that
if one becomes an obedient servant of his wife , he loses all reputation.
However , the difficulty is that unless one becomes a most obedient servant
of his wife, family life becomes disturbed. In the Western countries this
disturbance gives rise to the divorce law, and in Eastern countries like
India there is separation. Now this disturbance is confirmed by the new
introduction of the divorce law in India. Within the heart, the mind is
acting, thinking, feeling and willing, and falling under the control of one's
wife is the same as falling under the control of material intelligence. Thus
one begets children by his wife and becomes entangled in so many activities
and mental concoctions.
TEXTS 57-61
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kvacit pibantyiirh pibati
madiriirh mada-vih vala[z.
asnantyiirh kvacid asniiti
jakfiatyiirh saha jakfiiti
kvacid giiyati giiyan tyiirh
rudatyiirh rudati kvacit
kvacid dhasantyiirh hasati
jalpantyiim anu jalpati
kvacid dhiivati dhiivantyiirh
tifi.thantyiim anu ti�_thati
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anu sete sayiiniiyiim
anviiste kvacid iisattm
kvacic chnwti S[T}Vantyiirh
pasyantyiim anu pasyati
kvacij jighrati jighrantyiirh
sprsantyiirh sprsati kvacit
kvacic ca socattrh jiiyiim
anu socati dtnavat
anu hr§yati hr§yan tyiirh
muditiim anu modate
kvacit-sometimes ; pibantyiim-while drinking ; pibati- he drank;
madiriim-liquor ; mada-vihvalaft-being intoxicated ; asnantyiim-.while she
was eating ; kvacit-sometimes ; asniiti-he ate ; jak�a tyiim -while she was
chewing; saha-with her ; jak§iti-he chewed; kvacit-sometimes; giiyati
he used to sing ; giiyantyiim- while his wife was singing; ru datyiim -when
the wife was crying; rudati-he also cried; kvacit-sometimes ; kvacit-some
times; hasantyiim-while she was laughing; hasati-he also laughed ;
jalpantyiim- while she was talking loosely ; anu- following her ; jalpati-he
also talked loosely; kvacit-sometimes; dhiivati-he also used to walk;
dhiivantyiim when she was walking; ti§fhantyiim-while she was standing
silently ; anu-following her ; ti§thati he used to stand; anu-following her ;
sete-he used to lie down ; sayiiniiyiim-while she was lying on the bed;
anu-following her ; iiste-he also used to sit ; kvacit- sometimes; iisatim
while she was sitting; kvacit-sometimes ; sn wti- he used to hear;
snwantyiim- while she was engaged in hearing ; pasyantyiim- while she
was seeing something ; anu-following her ; pasyati-he also used to see;
kvac i t- sometimes; jighrati-he used to smell ; jigh ra ntyiim- while his wife
was smelling; sprsantyiim-while the wife was touching; sprsati-he was
also touching; kvacit-at that time; kvacit ca-sometimes also ; socatim
when she was lamenting; jiiyiim- his wife ; anu-following her ; socati-he
was also lamenting; dina-vat-like a poor man ;anu-following her; hr§yati
he used to enjoy; hr.syantyam- while she was feeling enjoyment; muditiim
when she was satisfied ; anu- following her ; modate-he felt satisfaction.
-

-

TRANSLATION
When the Queen drank liquor, King Puraiijana also engaged in drinking.
When the Queen dined, he used to dine with her, and when she chewed,
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King Puraiijana used to chew along with her. When the Queen sang, he also
sang. Similarly, when the Queen cried, he also cried, and when the Queen
laughed, he also laughed. When the Queen talked loosely, he also talked
loosely, and when the Queen walked, the King walked behind her. When
the Queen would stand still, the King would also stand still, and when the
Queen would lie down in bed, he would also follow and lie down with
her. When the Queen sat, he would also sit, and when the Queen heard
something, he would follow her to hear the same thing. When the Queen
saw something, the King would also look at it, and when the Queen smelled
something, the King would follow her to smell the same thing. When the
Queen touched something, the King would also touch it, and when the dear
Queen was lamenting, the poor King also had to follow her in lamentation.
In the same way, when the Queen felt enjoyment, he also enjoyed, and
when the Queen was satisfied, the King also felt satisfaction.
PURPORT

The mind is the place where the self is situated, and the mind is
conducted by the intelligence. The living entity , situated within the heart,
follows the intelligence. The intelligence is herein depicted as the Queen,
and the soul, under mental control, follows the material intelligence just
as the King follows his wife. The conclusion is that material intelligence
is the cause of bondage for the living entity . The point is that one has to
take to spiritual intelligence to come out of this entanglement.
In the life of Maharaja Ambari�a, we find that the great Maharaja first
engaged his mind on the lotus feet of Kr�Q.a. In this way his intelligence
became purified. Maharaj a Ambari�a also used his other senses in the
service of the Lord. He engaged his eyes in seeing the Deity in the temple
nicely decorated with flowers. He engaged his sense of smell by smelling
the flowers, and he engaged his legs by walking to the temple. His hands
were engaged in cleansing the temple, and his ears were engaged in hearing
about Kr�Q.a. His tongue was engaged in two ways: in speaking about Kr�Q.a
and in tasting prasada offered to the Deity. Materialistic persons, who are
under the full control of material intelligence, cannot perform all these
activities. Thus, consciously or unconsciously, they become entangled by
the dictations of material intelligence . This fact is summarized in the follow
Ing verse.
TEXT 62
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vipralabdho mahiflyaivarh
sarva-prakrti-vaiicita�
necchann anukaroty ajiia�
klaibyiit krif},ii-mrgo yathii
vipralabdha�- captivated; mah iflyii- by the Queen ; evam-thus ; sarva-all;
prakrti-existence; vaiic i ta� -being cheated; na ic chan -without desiring;
anukaroti-used to follow and imitate ; ajiia�-the foolish King; klaibyiit
by force; kriflii-mrga�- a pet animal ; yathii-just like.

TRAN SLATION
In this way, King Puraiijana was captivated by his nice wife and was
thus cheated. Indeed, he became cheated in his whole existence in the
material world. Even against that poor foolish King's desire, he remained
under the control of his wife, just like a pet animal that dances according
to the order of its master.
PURPORT

The word vipralabdha� is very significant in this verse. Vi means "specifi
cally," and pralabdha means "obtained." Just to satisfy his desires, the
King got the Queen, and thus he became cheated by material existence.
Although he was not willing to do so, he remained as a pet animal under
the control of material intelligence. Just as a pet monkey dances according
to the desires of its master, the King danced according to the desires of the
Queen. In Srimad-Bhiigavatam it is said: mahat-seviirh dviiram iihur vimuk te�
(5.5.2). If one associates with a saintly person, a devotee, his path of
liberation becomes clear. But if one associates with a woman, or with a
person who is too much addicted to a woman, his path of bondage becomes
completely clear.
On the whole, for spiritual advancement, one must give up the company
of women. This is what is meant by the order of sannyiisa, the renounced
order. Before taking sannyiisa, or completely renouncing the material
world, one has to practice avoiding illicit sex. Sex life, licit or illicit, is
practically the same, but through illicit sex one becomes more and more
captivated. By regulating one's sex life there is a chance that one may
eventually be able to renounce sex or renounce the association of women.
If this can be done, advancement in spiritual life comes very easily.
How one becomes captivated by the association of one's dear wife is
explained in this chapter by Narada Muni. Attraction for one's wife means
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attraction for the material qualities. One who is attracted by the material
quality of darkness is in the lowest stage of life, whereas one who is
attracted by the material quality of goodness is in a better position.
Sometimes we see that when a person is on the platform of material
goodness, he is attracted more or less by the cultivation of knowl
edge. This is, of course, a better position, for knowledge gives one the
preference to accept devotional service . Unless one comes to the platform
of knowledge, the brahma-bhiita stage, one cannot advance in devotional
service. As Kr�J).a says in Bhagavad-gitii:
brahma-bhiita[t prasanniitmii
na socati na kiink§ati
samah sarvesu bhiitesu
mad-bhaktim labhate pariim
.

.

.

"One who is thus transcendentally situated at once realizes the Supreme
Brahman. He never laments nor desires to have anything; ·he is equally
disposed to every living entity. In that state he attains pure devotional
service unto Me." (Bg. 18.54)
The platform of knowledge is advantageous because it is a means by
which one may come to the stage of devotional service. H owever, if one
takes to devotional service directly, knowledge is revealed without separate
endeavor. This is confirmed in Srimad-Bhiigavatam: vasudeve bhagavati
bhak ti-yoga};, prayojita�/ janayaty aiu vairiigyarh jfianam ca yad ahaitukam
( 1 .2.7). Devotional service automatically reveals actual knowledge of our
material existence. One who is sufficiently intelligent immediately attains
the stage of renunciation of so-called society, family and love as well as
other things. As long as we are attached to society, family and love of the
material world, there is no question of knowledge. Nor is there a question
of devotional service. By directly taking to devotional service, however,
one becomes filled with knowledge and renunciation. In this way one's life
becomes successful.
Thus end the Bhak tivedanta purports of the Fourth Canto, Twenty-fifth
Chapter, of the Srimad-Bhagavatam, entitled "The Descriptions of the
Characteristics of King Purafijana. "

CHAPTER TWENTY-SIX
King Puraruana Goes to the Forest to Hunt,
and His Queen Becomes Angry

TEXTS 1-3
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narada uvaca
sa ekada mahe�vaso
ratharh paiicasvam asugam
dvi§ani dvi-cakram ekak�arh
tri-ve[!urh paiica-bandhuram
eka-rasmy eka-damanam
eka-nil)arh dvi-kubaram
paiica-prahara[Larh sap ta
varfitharh paiica-vikramam
haimopaskaram aruhya
svar[La-varmak�aye_s udh*
ekadasa-camfinathaft
paiica-prastham agad vanam
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nii radaf! uviica-Narada said; saf!-King Purafij ana ; ekadii-once upon a
time ; mahesviisaf!-carrying his strong bow and arrows ; ratham-chariot ;
panca-asvam-five horses ; iisu-gam-going very swiftly ; dvi{sam-two
arrows ; dvi-cakram- two wheels; eka-one ; ak.sam-axle ; tri- three ; verz.um
flags ;panca-five ; bandhuram-obstacles; eka-one ; rasmi-rope, rein ; eka
one ; damanam-chariot driver ; eka-one ; ni�a m -sitting place ; dvi-two ;
kubaram -pos ts to which the harnesses are fixed; panca-five ; prahararz.am
weapons ; sapta-seven; va ru tha m -coverings or ingredients of the body ;
paiica-five ; vi k rama m -processes; h a im a-golden ; upaskaram- ornaments;
iiruhya riding on; svarrz.a-golden ; varmii- armor; ak�aya-inexhaustible ;
i_sudhif!- quiver ; ekiidasa-eleven ; camu-niithaf! -commanders; panea-five ;
prastham- destinations, objectives ; agii t went ; vanam-to the forest.
.

-

-

TRANSLATION
The great sage Narada continued: My dear King, once upon a time King
Purafijana took up his great bow, and, equipped with golden armor and a
quiver of unlimited arrows and accompanied by eleven commanders, he sat
on his chariot driven by five swift horses and went to the forest named
Pafica-prastha. He took with him in that chariot two explosive arrows. The
chariot itself was situated on two wheels and one revolving axle. On the
chariot were three flags, one rein, one chariot driver, one sitting place, two
poles to which the harness was fixed, five weapons and seven coverings.
The chariot moved in five different styles, and five obstacles lay before it.
All the decorations of the chariot were made of gold.
PURPORT

These three verses explain how the material body of the living entity is
under the control of the three qualities of the external energy. The body
itself is the chariot, and the living entity is the owner of the body, as
explained in Bhagavad-gitii: dehino 'smin yathii dehe (Bg. 2 . 1 3). The
owner of the body is called the dehi, and he is situated within this body,
specifically within the heart. The living entity is driven by one chariot
driver . The chariot itself is made of three gur-as, three qualities of material
nature , as confirmed in Bhagavad-gitii: yantriiriif)hiini miiyayii (Bg. 18.61).
The word yantra means carriage . The body is given by material nature, and
the driver of that body is Paramatma, the Supersoul. The living entity is
seated within the chariot. This is the actual position .
The living entity is always being influenced by the three qualities-s a ttva
(goodness), rajal;t (passion) and tama!J (ignorance). This is also confirmed
in Bhagavad-gitii:
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tribhir gurwmayair bhavair
ebh* sarvam idarh jagat
mohitarh nabhijanati
mam ebhya� param avyayam

"Deluded by the three modes [goodness, passion and ignorance] , the whole
world does not know Me, who am above the modes and inexhaustible."
(Bg. 7.13)
The living entity is thus bewildered by the three qualities of material
nature. These three qualities are described in this verse as three flags. By a
flag, one can come to know who the owner of the chariot is; similarly, by
the influence of the three qualities of material nature, one can easily know
the direction in which the chariot is moving. In other words, one who has
eyes to see can understand how the body is being driven, influenced by
the particular type or quality of material nature . In these three verses the
activity of the living entity is described to prove how the body becomes
influenced by the quality of ignorance, even when a person wants to be
religious. Narada Muni wanted to prove to King Pracinabarhi�at that the
King was being influenced by the tamo-gurw, the quality of ignorance,
even though the King was supposed to be very religious.
According to karma-kar-!ftya, the process of fruitive activities , a person
performs various sacrifices directed by the Vedas, and in all those sacrifices
animal killing, or experimenting on the life of animals to test the power of
Vedic mantras, is enjoined. Animal killing is certainly conducted under
the influence of the mode of ignorance . Even though one may be religiously
inclined, animal sacrifice is nonetheless recommended in the sastras, not
only in the Vedas but even in the mo dern scriptures of other sects. These
animal sacrifices are recommended in the name of religion, but actually
animal sacrifice is meant for persons in the mode of ignorance. When such
people kill animals, they can at least do so in the name of religion. How
ever, when the religious system is transcendental, like the Vai�nJava religion,
there is no place for animal sacrifice . Such a transcendental religious
system is recommended by Kr�-!la in Bhagavad-gita:
sarva-dharman parityajya
mam ekarh sarar-arh vraja
aharh tviirh sarva-piipe bhyo
mok§ayi§ylimi ma suca�

"Abandon all varieties of religion and just surrender unto Me . I shall deliver
you from all sinful reaction. Do not fear." (Bg. 18.66)
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Because King Pracinabarhi�at was engaged in performing various sacrifices
in which animals were killed, Narada Muni pointed out that such sacrifices
are influenced by the mode of ignorance. From the very beginning of
Srtmad-Bhagavatam it is said: dharma� projjhita-kaitavo 'tra ( 1. 1 . 2 ). All
kinds of religious systems that are involved in cheating are completely
kicked out of S rtmad-Bhiigavatam. In the bhagavad-dharma, the religion
dealing with one's relationship with the Supreme Personality of Godhead,
animal sacrifice is not recommended. In the performance of sankirtana
yajiia- Hare Kr��a, Hare Kr��a, Kr��a Kr��a, Hare Hare/ Hare Rama, Hare
Rama, Rama Rama, Hare Hare-there is no recommendation for animal
sacrifices.
In these three verses, King Purafijana 's going to the forest to kill animals
is symbolic of the living entity's being driven by the mode of ignorance and
thus engaging in different activities for sense gratification. The material
body itself indicates that the living entity is already influenced by the
three modes of material nature and that he is driven to enjoy material
resources. When the body is influenced by the mode of ignorance, its
infection becomes very acute. When it is influenced by the mode of passion,
the infection is at the symptomatic stage. However, when the body is
influenced by the mode of goodness, the materialistic infection becomes
purified. The ritualistic ceremonies recommended in religious systems are
certainly on the platform of goodness, but because within this material
world even the mode of goodness is sometimes polluted by the other
qualities (namely passion and ignorance), a man in goodness is sometimes
driven by the influence of ignorance.
It is herein described that King Purafij ana once went to the forest to
kill animals. This means that he, the living entity, came under the influence
of the mode of ignorance. The forest in which King Purafijana engaged in
hunting was named Pafica-prastha. The word paiica means five, and this
indicates the objects of the five senses. The body has five working senses,
namely, the hands, the legs, the tongue, the rectum and the genitals. By
taking full advantage of these working senses, the body enjoys material
life. The chariot is driven by five horses, which represent the five sense
organs-namely, the eyes, ears, nose, skin and tongue. These sense organs
are very easily attracted by the sense objects. Consequently the horses are
described as moving swiftly. On the chariot King Purafijana kept two
explosive weapons, which may be compared to ahankiira, or false ego. This
false ego is typified by two attitudes : "I am this body" (ahantii), and
"Everything in my bodily relationships belongs to me" (mamatii).
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The two wheels of the chariot may be compared to the two moving
facilities-namely sinful life and religious life . The chariot is decorated with
three flags, which represent the three modes of material nature. The five
kinds of obstacles, or uneven roads, represent the five kinds of air passing
within the body. These are pra[La, apana, udana, samana and vyana. The
body itself is covered by seven coverings, namely, skin, muscle, fat, blood,
marrow, bone and semen. The living entity is covered by three subtle
material elements and five gross material elements. These are actually
obstacles placed before the living entity on the path of liberation from
material bondage.
The word rasmi (rope) in this verse indicates the mind. The word nifla is
also significant, for nifla indicates the nest where a bird takes rest. In this
case nifla is the heart where the living entity is situated. The living entity
sits in one place only . The causes of his bondage are two : namely lamen
tation and illusion. In material existence the living entity simply hankers
to get something he can never get. Therefore he is in illusion. As a result of
being in this illusory situation, the living entity is always lamenting. Thus
lamentation and illusion are described herein as dvi-kubara, the two posts
of bondage.
The living entity carries out various desires through five different
processes, which indicate the working of the five working senses. The golden
ornaments and dress indicate that the living entity is influenced by the
quality of rajo-gu[ta, passion. One who has a good deal of money or riches
is especially driven by the mode of passion. Being influenced by the mode
of passion, one desires so many things for enjoyment in this material world.
The eleven commanders represent the ten senses and the mind. The mind is
always making plans with the ten commanders to enjoy the material world.
The forest named Pafica-prastha, where the King went to hunt, is the forest
of the five sense objects : form , taste, sound, smell and touch. Thus in these
three verses Narada Muni describes the position of the material body and
the encagement of the living entity within it.
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vihaya jayam atad-arhiirh
mrga-vyasana-lalasa�

cacara-executed; mrgayam hunting ; tat ra there ; drp ta�- being proud;
atta- having taken ; i§U-arrOWS ; karmuka�- bow ; vihaya giving up; jayam
his wife ; a-tat-arham although impossible ; mrga hunting ; vyasana-evil
activities ; lalasa�- being inspired by.
-

-

-

-

-

TRANSLATION
was almost impossible for King Purafijana to give up the company of
his Queen even for a moment. Nonetheless, on that day, being very much
inspired by the desire to hunt, he took up his bow and arrow with great
pride and went to the forest, not caring for his wife.
It

PURPORT

One form of hunting is known as woman-hunting. A conditioned soul is
never satisfied with one wife. Those whose senses are very much uncon
trolled especially try to hunt for many women. King Purafijana 's abandon
ing the company of his religiously married wife is representative of the
conditioned soul's attempt to hunt for many women for sense gratification.
Wherever a king goes, he is supposed to be accompanied by his queen, but
when the king, or conditioned soul, becomes greatly overpowered by the
desire for sense gratification, he does not care for religious principles.
Instead, with great pride, he accepts the bow and arrow of attachment and
hatred. Our consciousness is always working in two ways-the right way and
the wrong way. When one becomes too proud of his position, influenced
by the mode of passion, he gives up the right path and accepts the wrong
one. K§atriya kings are sometimes advised to go to the forest to hunt
ferocious animals just to learn how to kill, but such forays are never meant
for sense gratification. Killing animals to eat their flesh is forbidden for
human beings.
TEXT S
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nyahanan nisitair biirz,air
vane§u vana-gocariin

iisurim- demoniac ; vrtti m occupation ; iisritya- taken shelter of; gh o ra
horrible ; iitmii- consciousness , heart ; n i ranugraha� - without mercy ;
nyahanat
killed ; nis ita* - by sharp ; biirz,a*-arrows ; van e§ u in the forests;
vana-gocariin-the forest animals .
-



-

-

TRANSLATION
At that time King Purafijana was very much influenced by demoniac
propensities. Because of this, his heart became very hard and merciless,
and with sharp arrows he killed many innocent animals in the forest, tak
ing no consideration.
PURPORT

When a man becomes too proud of his material position, he tries to enjoy
his senses in an unrestricted way, being influenced by the modes of passion
and ignorance. He is thus described as asuric, or demoniac. When people
are demoniac in spirit, they are not merciful toward the poor animals. Con
sequently they maintain various animal slaughterhouses. This is technically
called sunii or hirhsii, which means the killing of living beings. In Kali-yuga,
due to the increase of the modes of passion and ignorance, almost all men
are asuric or demoniac ; therefore they are very much fond of eating flesh,
and for this end they maintain various kinds of animal slaughterhouses.
In this age of Kali the propensity for mercy is almost nil . Consequently
there is always fighting and wars between men and nations. Men do not
understand that because they unrestrictedly kill so many animals, they also
must be slaughtered like animals in big wars. This is very much evident in
the Western countries. In the West, slaughterhouses are maintained without
restriction, and therefore every fifth or tenth year there is a big war in
which countless people are slaughtered even more cruelly than the animals.
Sometimes during war, soldiers keep their enemies in concentration camps
and kill them in very cruel ways. These are reactions brought about by un
restricted animal killing in the slaughterhouse and by hunters in the forest.
Proud, demoniac persons do not know the laws of nature, nor do they
know the laws of God. Consequently they unrestrictedly kill poor animals,
not caring for them at all. In this Kr�l}.a consciousness movement animal
killing is completely prohibited. One is not accepted as a bona fide student
in this movement unless he promises to follow the four regulative principles:
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no animal killing , no intoxication, no illicit sex , and no ga mbling. This
Kr�I)a consciousness movement is the only means by which the sinful
activities of men in this Kali yu ga can be counteracted.
-

TEXT 6
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tirthefiu pratidnte�u
raja medhyan pasiln vane
yavad-artham alam lubdho
hanyad iti niyamyate
tirthefiu-in holy places ; pratidn�efiu-according to the direction of the
Vedas; raja-a king; medhyan-fit for sacrifice ; pasiln-animals; vane-in
the forest ; yiivat-so much as ; artham-required; alam-not more than
that ; lubdha[t- being greedy ; hanyat-one may kill ; iti-thus; niyamyate
it is regulated
.

TRANSLATION
If a king is too attracted to eating flesh, he may, according to the direc
tions of the revealed scriptures on sacrificial performances, go to the forest
and kill some animals that are recommended for killing. One is not allowed
to kill animals unnecessarily or without restrictions. The Vedas regulate
animal killing to stop the extravagance of foolish men influenced by the
modes of passion and ignorance.
PURPORT

The question may be raised why a living being should be restricted in
sense gratification. If a king, to learn how to kill, may go to the forest and
kill animals, why should a living entity, who has been given senses, not be
allowed unrestricted sense gratification? At the present moment this
argument is put forward even by so-called svamis and yogis who publicly
say that because we have senses we must satisfy them by sense gratification.
These foolish svamis and yogis, however, do not know the injunctions of
the sastras. Indeed, sometimes these rascals come out to defy the sastras.
They even publicly announce that there should be no more sastras, no
more books. "Just come to me," they say, "and I shall touch you, and you
will become immediately spiritually advanced."
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Because demoniac people want to be cheated, so many cheaters are
present to cheat them. At the present moment in this age of Kali-yuga, the
entire human society has become an assembly of cheaters and cheated. For
this reason the Vedic scriptures have given us the proper directions for sense
gratification. Everyone is inclined in this age to eat meat and fish, drink
liquor, and indulge in sex life, but according to the Vedic injunctions, sex
is allowed only in marriage, meat-eating is allowed only when the animal is
killed and offered before the goddess Ka:ti, and intoxication is allowed only
in a restricted way. In this verse the word niyamyate indicates that all these
things-namely, animal killing, intoxication and sex-should be regulated.
Regulations are meant for human beings, not for animals. The traffic
regulations on the street, telling people to keep to the right or the left, are
meant for human beings, not for animals. If an animal violates such a law,
he is never punished, but a human being is punished. The Vedas are not
meant for the animals but for the understanding of human society. A person
who indiscriminately violates the rules and regulations given by the Vedas
is liable to be punished. One should therefore not enjoy his senses accord
ing to his lusty desires but should restrict himself according to the regulative
principles given in the Vedas. If a king is allowed to hunt in a forest, it is
not for his sense gratification. We cannot simply experiment in the art of
killing. If a king, being afraid to meet rogues and thieves, kills poor animals
and eats their flesh comfortably at home, he may lose his position.
Because in this age kings have such demoniac propensities, monarchy is
abolished by the laws of nature in every country. People have become so
degraded in this age that on the one hand they restrict polygamy and on
the other hand they hunt for women in so many ways. Many business
concerns publicly advertise that topless girls are available in this club or in
that shop. Thus women have become instruments of sense enjoyment in
modern society. The Vedas enjoin, however, that if a man has the propen
sity to enjoy more than one wife-as is sometimes the propensity for men
in the higher social order, such as the bnzhma[!.as, k§atriyas and the vaisyas,
and even sometimes the sudras- he is allowed to marry more than one wife.
Marriage means taking complete charge of a woman and living peacefully
without debauchery. At the present moment, however, debauchery is un
restricted. Nonetheless, society makes a law that one should not marry
more than one wife. This is typical of a demoniac society.
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ya evarh karma niyatam
vidviin kurvita miinava�
karmarii tena riijendra
jiiiinena na sa lipyate

ya�-anyone

who ; evam-thus ; karma- activities ; niyatam regulated;
vidviin-learned; kurvita-should perform ; miinava�- a human being;
karmarii-by such activities ; tena -by this ; riija-indra-0 King; jiiiinena- by
advancement of knowledge ; na-never ; sa�- he ; lipyate -becomes involved.
-

TRANS LATION
Narada Muni continued to speak to King Pracinaharhi�at : My dear King,
any person who works according to the directions of the Vedic scriptures
does not become involved in fruitive activities.

PURPORT
Just as a government may issue trade licenses in order for its citizens to
act in a certain way, the Vedas contain injunctions that restrain and regulate
all of our fruitive activities. All living entities have come into this material
world to enjoy themselves. Consequently the Vedas are given to regulate
sense enjoyment. One who enjoys his senses under the Vedic regulative
principles does not become entangled in the actions and reactions of his
activities. As stated in Bhagavad-gitii:
yajiiiirthiit karmaro 'nyatra
loko 'yam karma-bandhana[t
tad-artham karma kaunteya
muk ta-sanga[L samiicara

"Work done as a sacrifice for Vigm has to be performed, otherwise work
binds one to this material world. Therefore, 0 son of Kunti, perform your
prescribed duties for His satisfaction, and in that way you will always
remain unattached and free from bondage." (Bg. 3 .9)
A human being is especially meant to attain liberation from the bondage
of birth, death, old age and disease. He is therefore directed by the Vedic
regulative principles to work in such a way that he may fulfill his desires
for sense gratification and at the same time gradually become freed from
material bondage. Action according to such principles is called knowledge.
Indeed, the word veda means knowledge. The words jiiiinena na sa lipyate
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indicate that by following the Vedic principles, one does not become
involved in the actions and reactions of his fruitive activities.
Everyone is therefore advised to act in terms of the Vedic injunctions
and not irresponsibly. When a person within a state acts according to the
laws and licenses of the government, he does not become involved in
criminal activities. Man-made laws, however, are always defective because
they are made by men who are prone to committing mistakes, being
illusioned, cheating and having imperfect senses. The Vedic instructions
are different because they do not have these four defects. Vedic instructions
are not subject to mistakes. The knowledge of the Vedas is knowledge
received directly from God, and there is consequently no question of
illusion, cheating, mistakes or imperfect senses. All Vedic knowledge is
perfect because it is received directly from God by the paramparii disciplic
succession. In Srimad-Bhiigavatam it is said: tene brahma hrda ya iidi-kavaye
(Bhiig. l . l . l). The original creature of this universe, known as the iidi-kavi,
or Lord Brahm a, was instructed by Kr�:t:la through the heart. After receiving
these Vedic instructions from Lord Kr�:t:la Himself, Brahma distributed the
knowledge by the paramparii system to Narada, and Narada in turn dis
tributed the knowledge to Vyasa. In this way Vedic knowledge is perfect.
If we act according to Vedic knowledge, there is no question of being
involved in sinful activities.
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anyathii karma kurviirw
miiniiruflho nibadhyate
gurw-praviiha-patito
na�ta-prajfio vrajaty adha[t
anyathii- otherwise ; karma-fruitive activities ; kurviirz.afz.- while acting;
nuina-iirfiphalz.- being influenced by false prestige; nibadhyate- one becomes
entangled; gur-a-praviiha-by the influence of the material qualities ;
patitalz.- fallen ; na�ta-prajna�- bereft of all intelligence ; vrajati- thus he
goes; adhalz.- do wn.
TRANSLATION

Otherwise a person who acts whimsically falls down due to false prestige.
Thus he becomes involved in the laws of nature, which are composed of
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the three qualities [goodness, passion and ignorance] . In this way a living
entity becomes devoid of his real intelligence and becomes perpetually lost
in the cycle of birth and death. Thus he goes up and down from a microbe
in stool to a high position in the Brahmaloka planet.
PURPORT

There are many important words in this verse . The first is anyathii,
"otherwise," which indicates one who does not care for the Vedic rules
and regulations. The rules and regulations laid down in the Vedas are called
siistra-vidhi. Bhagavad-gitii clearly states that one who does not accept the
siistra-vidhi, or rules and regulations mentioned in the Vedic scriptures,
and acts whimsically or puffed up with false pride, never attains perfection
in this life, nor does he attain happiness or liberation from the material
condition.
ya[l, siistra-vidhim utsrjya
vartate kiima-kiirata[l,
na sa siddhim aviipnoti
na sukharh na pariirh gatim

"He who discards scriptural injunctions and acts according to his own
whims attains neither perfection, nor happiness, nor the supreme destina
tion." (Bg. 16.23)
Thus one who is deliberately transgressing the rules and regulations of
the siistras is simply involving himself more and more in material existence
in the three modes of material nature. Human society should therefore
follow the Vedic principles of life , which are summarized in Bhagavad-gitii.
Otherwise life in material existence will continue. Foolish persons do not
know that the soul is passing through 8,400,000 species of life. By the
gradual process of evolution, when one comes to the human form of life,
he is supposed to follow the rules and regulations laid down in the Vedas.
Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu says that the living entity, since time immemorial,
is suffering the threefold miseries of material nature due to his demoniac
attitude, which is his spirit of revolt against the Supreme Personality of
Godhead. Kr�I].a also confirms this in Bhagavad-gitii:
mamaiviirhso jiva-loke
jiva-bhuta[l, saniitana[l,
mana[!, §a§thiinfndriyiirti
prakrti-sthiini kar§ati
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"The living entities in this conditioned world are My eternal, fragmental
parts. Due to conditioned life, they are struggling very hard with the six
senses, which include the mind." (Bg. 15. 7)
Every living entity is part and parcel of God. There is no reason for the
living entity's being put into the miserable threefold condition of material
existence but that he voluntarily accepts material existence on the false
pretext of becoming an enjoyer. To save him from this horrible condition,
the Lord has given all the Vedic literatures in His incarnation of Vyasadeva.
It is therefore said:
k!§1Ja bh uli ' sei jtva aniidi-bahirmukha
ataeva miiyii tiire deya samsiira-du�kha

"By forgetting Kr�J).a, the living entity has become materialistic since time
immemorial. Therefore the illusory energy of Kr�J}.a is giving him different
types of miseries in material existence." (Cc. Madhya 20. 1 1 7)
miiyii-mugdha jtvera niihi svata� k[§TJa-jniina
jivere krpiiya kailii k!§1Ja veda-purii1Ja

"When a living entity is enchanted by the external energy, he cannot revive
his original Kr�J}.a consciousness independently. Due to such circumstances,
Kr�J}.a has kindly given him the Vedic literatures, such as the four Vedas
and eighteen Puriirws. " (Cc. Madhya 20.1 22)
Every human being should therefore take advantage of the Vedic instruc
tions ; otherwise one will be bound by his whimsical activities and will be
without any guide.
The word miiniirii{lha� is also very significant in this verse. Under the
pretext of becoming great philosophers and scientists, men throughout the
whole world are working on the mental platform _ Such men are generally
nondevotees, due to not caring for the instructions given by the Lord
to the first living creature, Lord Brahma. The Bhiigavatam therefore says:
hariiv abhaktasya kuto mahad-gurii
mano-ratheniisati dhiivato bah* (Bhiig. 5 . 1 8. 1 2)

A person who is a nondevotee has no good qualifications because he acts
on the mental platform. One who acts on the mental platform has to change
his standard of knowledge periodically. We consequently see that one
philosopher may disagree with another philosopher, and one scientist may
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put forward a theory contradicting the theory of another scientist. All of
this is due to their working on the mental platform without a standard of
knowledge. In the Vedic instructions, however, the standard of knowledge
is accepted, even though it may sometimes appear that the statements are
contradictory. Because the Vedas are the standard of knowledge, even
though they may appear contradictory, they should be accepted. If one
does not accept them, he will be bound by the material conditions.
The material conditions are described in this verse as gur;,a-praviiha, the
flowing of the three modes of material nature. Srila Bhaktivinoda 'fhakura
therefore says in a song, (miche) miiyiira vase, yiiccha bhese ', khiiccha
hiibUfjubu, b hiii: "Why are you suffering? Why are you sometimes being
drowned in the waves of material nature and sometimes coming to the
surface? " (]iva) knTJa-dasa, e visviisa, karle ta ' iira du�kha niii: "Please
therefore accept yourself as the servant of Kr?p.a. Then you will be freed
from all miseries." As soon as one surrenders to Kr�l).a and accepts the
perfect standard of knowledge, which is Bhagavad-gitii as it is, he then comes
out of the material modes of nature and does not fall down and lose his
knowledge.
Na§ta-prajiia�. The word prajiia means "perfect knowledge," and na§ta
prajiia means "one who has no perfect knowledge." One who does not
have perfect knowledge has only mental speculation. By such mental
speculation one falls down and down into a hellish condition of life. By
transgressing the laws laid down in the siistras, one cannot become pure in
heart. When one's heart is not purified, one acts according to the three
material modes of nature. These activities are very nicely explained in
verses 1 -6 of the Seventeenth Chapter of Bhagavad-gttii. Bhagavad-gitii
further explains:
traigurya-vi�ayii vedii
nistraiguryo bhavarjuna
nirdvandvo nitya-sattva-stho
niryoga-k§ema iitmaviin
"The Vedas mainly deal with the subject of the three modes of material
nature. Rise above these modes, 0 Arjuna. Be transcendental to all of them.
Be free from all dualities and from all anxieties for gain and safety, and be
established in the Self." (Bg. 2.45)
The entire world and all material knowledge is within the three modes of
material nature. One has to transcend these modes, and to attain that
platform of transcendence one must follow the instruction of the Supreme
Personality of Godhead and thus become perfect in life. Otherwise one will
be knocked down by the waves of the material nature's three modes. This

·
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is further explained in Srimad-Bhagavatam in the words of Prahlada
Maharaja:
matir na knTJe paratal;t svato va
mitho 'bhipadyeta grha-vratanam
adanta-gobhir visatam tamisram
punal;t punas carvita-carvar-anam
(Bhag. 7.5.30)
Materialistic persons who are too much engaged in material enjoyment
and who do not know anything beyond their material experiences are
carried by the whims of material nature. They live a life characterized by
chewing the chewed, and they are controlled by their uncontrolled senses.
Thus they go down to the darkest regions of hellish life.
TEXT 9
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tatra nirbhinna-gatrar-am
citra-vajail;t sili-mukhail;t
viplavo 'bhiid du[lkhitanam
du[lsaha[l karurtatmanam

tatra- there ; nirbhinna -being pierced ; gatrar-am-whose bo dies ; citra
vajail;t- with variegated feathers ; sili-mukhail;t-by the arrows ; viplava[l 
destruction ; abhiit- was done ; du[lkhitanam-of the most aggrieved;
du[lsaha[l- unbearable; karu7J.ii-atmanam- for persons who are very merciful.

TRANSLATION
When King Purafijana was hunting in this way, many animals within the
forest lost their lives with great pain, being pierced by the sharp arrowheads.
Upon seeing these devastating, ghastly activities performed by the King, all
the people who were merciful by nature became very unhappy. Such merci
ful persons could not tolerate seeing all this killing.

PURPORT
When demoniac persons engage in animal killing, the demigods, or
devotees of the Lord, are very much afflicted by this killing. Demoniac
civilizations in this modern age maintain various types of slaughterhouses
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all over the world. Rascal sviimis and yogis encourage foolish persons to go
on eating flesh and killing animals and at the same time continue their
so-called meditation and mystical practices. All these affairs are ghastly,
and a compassionate person, namely a devotee of the Lord, becomes very
unhappy to see such a sight. The hunting process is also carried on in a
different way, as we have already explained. Hunting women, drinking
different types of liquor, becoming intoxicated, killing animals and enjoying
sex all serve as the basis of modern civilization. V ai�tlavas are unhappy to
see such a situation in the world, and therefore they are very busy spreading
this Kr�l)a consciousness movement.
The devotees are pained to see the hunting and killing of animals in the
forest, the wholesale slaughter of animals in the slaughterhouses, and the
exploitation of young girls in brothels that function under different names
as clubs and societies. Being very much compassionate upon the killing of
animals in sacrifice, the great sage Narada began his instructions to King
Pracinabarhi�at. In these instructions, N arada Muni explained that devotees
like him are very much afflicted by all the killing that goes on in human
society. Not only are saintly persons afflicted by this killing, but even God
Himself is afflicted and therefore comes down in the incarnation of Lord
Buddha. Jayadeva Gosvami therefore sings : sadaya-hrdaya-darsita
pasu-ghiitam. Simply to stop the killing of animals, Lord Buddha com
passionately appeared. Some rascals put forward the theory that an animal
has no soul or is something like dead stone. In this way they rationalize
that there is no sin in animal killing. Actually animals are not dead stone,
but the killers of animals are stone-hearted. Consequently no reason or
philosophy appeals to them. They continue keeping slaughterhouses and
killing animals in the forest. The conclusion is that one who does not care
for the instructions of saintly persons like N arada and his disciplic succes
sion surely falls into the category of na§ta-prajiia and thus goes to hell.
TEXT 10
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sasiin variihiin mahi§iin
gavayiin ruru-salyakiin
medhyiin anyiirhs ca vividhiin
vinighnan sramam adhyagiit
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sasiin- rabbits ; variihiin- boars ; mahifiiin- buffaloes; gavayiin- hisons;
ruru-black deer ; salyakiin- porcupines ; medhyiin-game animals; anyiin
others ; ca-and ; vividhiin-various; vinighnan-by killing; sramam adhyagiit
became very tired.

TRANSLATION
In this way King Puraiijana killed many animals, including rabbits,
boars, buffaloes, bisons, black deer, porcupines and other game animals.
After killing and killing, the King became very tired.
PURPORT
A person in the mode of ignorance commits many sinful activities. In
the Bhak ti-rasamrta-sindhu, Srila Rilpa Gosvamr explains that a man
becomes sinful out of ignorance only. The resultant effect of sinful life
is suffering. Those who are not in knowledge, who commit violations of
the standard laws, are subject to he punished under criminal laws. Similarly,
the laws of nature are very stringent. If a child touches fire without knowing
the effect, he must be burned, even though he is only a child. If a child
violates the law of nature, there is no compassion. Only through ignorance
does a person violate the laws of nature, and when he comes to knowledge
he does not commit any more sinful acts.
The King became tired after killing so many animals. When a man comes
in contact with a saintly person, he becomes aware of the stringent laws of
nature and thus becomes a religious person. Irreligious persons are like
animals, but in this Kr�l).a consciousness movement such persons can come
to a sense of understanding things as they are and abandon the four
principles of prohibited activities-namely, illicit sex life, meat-eating,
gambling and intoxication. This is the beginning of religious life. Those who
are so-called religious and indulge in these four principles of prohibited
activities are pseudo-religionists. Religious life and sinful activity cannot
parallel one another. If one is serious in accepting a religious life, or the
path of salvation, he must adhere to the four basic rules and regulations.
However sinful a man may be, if he receives knowledge from the proper
spiritual master and repents his past activities in his sinful life and stops
them, he immediately becomes eligible to return home, back to Godhead.
This is made possible just by following the rules and regulations given by
the siistra and following the bona fide spiritual master.
At present the whole world is on the verge of retiring from a blind
materialistic civilization, which may be likened to hunting animals in the
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forest. People should take advantage of this Kr�l)a consciousness movement
and leave their troublesome life of killing. It is said that the killers of animals
should neither live nor die. If they live only to kill animals and enjoy women,
life is not very prosperous. And as soon as a killer dies, he enters the cycle
of birth and death in the lower species of life . That also is not desirable.
The conclusion is that killers should retire from the killing business and
take to this K[�l)a consciousness movement to make life perfect. A confused,
frustrated man cannot get relief by committing suicide because suicide will
simply lead him to take birth in the lower species of life or to remain as a
ghost, unable to attain a gross· material body. Therefore the perfect course
is to retire altogether from sinful activities and take up Kr�l)a consciousness.
In this way one can become completely perfect and go back home, back
to Godhead.

tata[t k§ut-trt-parisriinto
nivrtto grham eyiviin
krta-sniinocitiihiira[t
sariwivesa gata-klama[t
tata[t- thereafter ; k§ut- by hunger ; trt- thirst ; parisrii n ta� -being too
fatigued ; nivrtta[t- having ceased; grham eyiviin- came back to his home ;
krta- taken; sniina bath; u cita-ahiira[t - ex actly required foodstuffs;
sarh viv e sa-took rest ; gata-klama[L-freed from all fatigue .
-

TRANSLATION
After this, the King, very much fatigued, hungry and thirsty, returned
to his royal palace . After returning, he took a bath and had dinner. Then
he took rest and thus became freed from all restlessness.
PURPORT

A materialistic person works throughout the whole week very, very
hard. He is always asking, "Where is money? Where is money?" Then, at
the end of the week, he wants to retire from these activities and go to
some secluded place to rest. King Puraiijana returned to his home because
he was very much fatigued from hunting animals in the forest. In this way
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his conscience came to stop him from committing further sinful activities
and make him return home. In Bhagavad-gltii materialistic persons are
described as du§krtina[l, which indicates those who are always engaged in
sinful activities. When a person comes to his senses and ·u nderstands how he
is engaging in sinful activities, he returns to his conscience, which is herein
figuratively described as the palace. Generally a materialistic person is
infected by the material modes of passion and ignorance. The results of
passion and ignorance are lust and greed. In the life of a materialist,
activity means working in lust and greed. However, when he comes to his
senses, he wants to retire. According to Vedic civilization, such retirement
is positively recommended, and this portion of life is called viinaprastha .
Retirement is absolutely necessary for a materialist who wants to become
free from the activities of a sinful life.
King Purafijana 's coming home, taking bath and having an appropriate
dinner indicate that a materialistic person must retire from sinful activities
and become purified by accepting a spiritual master and hearing from him
about the values of life. If one would do this, he would feel completely
refreshed, just as one feels after taking a bath. After receiving initiation
from a bona fide spiritual master, one must abandon all kinds of sinful
activities, namely, illicit sex, intoxication, gambling and meat-eating.
The word ucitiihiira used in this verse is important. Ucita means appropri
ate. One must eat appropriately and not take after food like hogs take
after stool. For a human being there are eatables described in Bhagavad-gitii
( Bg. 1 7.8) as siittvika-iihara, or food in the mode of goodness. One should
not indulge in eating food in the modes of passion and ignorance. This is
called ucitiihiira, or appropriate eating. One who is always eating meat or
drinking liquor, which is eating and drinking in passion and ignorance,
must give these things up so that his real consciousness may be awakened.
In this way one may become peaceful and refreshed. If one is restless or
fatigued, one cannot understand the science of God. As stated in S rimad
Bhiigavatam ( 1 . 2.20):
evarh prasanna-manaso
bhagavad-bhakti-yogata[l
bhagavat-tattva-vijfianarh
muk ta-sangasya jayate

Unless one can become free from the influence of passion and ignorance,
he cannot be pacified, and without being pacified, one cannot understand
the science of God. King Purafijana's returning home is indicative of man's
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returning to his original consciousness, known as Kr�pa consciousness.
Kr�pa consciousness is absolutely necessary for one who has committed
a lot of sinful activities, especially killing animals or hunting in the forest.
TEXT 12
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atmanam arhayafi cakre
dhupalepa-srag-adibhi{t
sadhv-alankrta-sarvango
mahifiytim adadhe mana�
atmanam-himself; arhayam-as it ought to be done ; cakre- did ;
dh upa- incense ; alepa- smearing the body with sandalwood pulp ; srak
garlands ; adibh*- beginning with ; sadh u -saintly beautifully ; alankrta
being decorated ; sarva-ariga�-all over the body ; mahiflylim - unto the
Queen ; adadhe-he gave ; manaft - mind.
'

TRANSLATION
After this, King Purafijana decorated his body with suitable ornaments.
He also smeared scented sandalwood pulp over his body and put on flower
garlands. In this way he became completely refreshed. After this, he began
to search out his Queen.
PURPORT

When a man comes into good consciousness and accepts a saintly person
as a spiritual master, he hears many Vedic instructions in the form of
philosophy, stories, narrations about great devotees and transactions
between God and His devotees. In this way a man becomes refreshed in
mind, exactly like a person who smears scented sandalwood pulp all over
his body and decorates himself with ornaments. These decorations may be
compared to knowledge of religion and the self. Through such knowledge
one becomes detached from a materialistic way of life and engages himself
in always hearing S rimad-Bhiigavatam, Bhagavad-gitii and other Vedic
literatures. The word sadhv-alankrta used in this verse indicates that
one must be absorbed in knowledge gathered from the instructions
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of saintly persons. Just as King Purafijana began to search out his better
half, the Queen, one who is decorated with knowledge and instructions
from saintly persons should try to search out his original consciousness,
Krsna consciousness. One cannot return to Krsna consciousness unless
he is favored by the instructions of a saintly person. Therefore
Srila Narottama dasa Thakura sings: siidhu-siistra-guru-viikya, cittete
kariyii aikya. If we want to become saintly persons, or if we want
to return to our original Kr�!la consciousness, we must associate with
siidhu ( a saintly person), siis tra (authoritative Vedic literature), and guru
(a bona fide spiritual master). This is the process.
.

.

.

.

.

.

TEXT 1 3
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trpto hntaJ:t sudrptas ca
kandarpiiknta-miinasa{l
na vyaca.s ta variirohiirh
grhir;tirh grha-medhinim

trpta{l-satisfied ; hH�aJ:t-joyful ; su-drptaJ:t-being very proud; ca -also ;
kandarpa-by Cupid; iikHta-attracted ; miinasa{l-his mind ; na- did not;
vyaca�.ta-try ; variirohiim-higher consciousness; grhir.im wife ; grha
medhinim-one who keeps her husband in material life .
-

TRANSLATION
After taking his dinner and having his thirst and hunger satisfied, King
Puraiijana felt some joy within his heart. Instead of being elevated to a
higher consciousness, he became captivated by Cupid, and was moved by a
desire to find his wife, who kept him satisfied in his household life.
PURPORT

This verse is very significant for those desiring to elevate themselves to
a higher level of Kr�!la consciousness. When a person is initiated by a
spiritual master, he changes his habits and does not eat undesirable eatables
or engage in the eating of meat, the drinking of liquor, illicit sex or gambling.
Sattvika-ahara, foodstuffs in the mode of goodness, are described in the
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sas tras as wheat, rice, vegetables, fruits, milk, sugar, and milk products.
Simple food like rice, dahl, chapatis, vegetables, milk and sugar constitute
a balanced diet, but sometimes it is found that an initiated person, in the
name of prasiida, eats very luxurious foodstuffs. Due to his past sinful life
he becomes attracted by Cupid and eats good food voraciously. It is
clearly visible that when a neophyte in Kr�pa consciousness eats too
much, he falls down. Instead of being elevated to pure Kr�pa consciousness,
he becomes attracted by Cupid. The so-called brahmaciirt becomes agitated
by women, and the vanaprastha may again become captivated into having
sex with his wife. Or he may begin to search out another wife. Due to some
sentiment, he may give up his own wife and come into the association of
devotees and a spiritual master, but due to his past sinful life he cannot
stay. Instead of being elevated to Kr�pa consciousness, he falls down, being
attracted by Cupid, and takes to another wife for sex enjoyment. The fall
of the neophyte devotee from the path of Kr�pa consciousness down to
material life is described in Srtmad-Bhiigavatam by Narada Muni.
tyak tvii sva-dharmarh carartiimbujarh harer
bhajann apakvo 'tha patet tato yadi
yatra kva viibhadram abhud amuflya kim
ko viirtha iipto 'bhajatiirh sva-dharmata[t
(Bhiig. 1 .5 . 1 7)

This indicates that although a neophyte devotee may fall down from the
path of Kr�pa consciousness due to his immaturity, his service to Kr�l).a
never goes in vain. However, a person who remains steadfast in his family
duty or so-called social or family obligation but does not take to Kr?tJ.a
consciousness receives no profit. One who comes to K{�q.a consciousness
must be very cautious and refrain from prohibited activities, as defined by
Rupa Gosvami in his Upadesiimrta:
atyiihiira[t prayiisas ca
prajalpo niyamiigraha[t
jana-sangas ca laulyarh ca
.sal)bhir bhak tir vinasyati

A neophyte devotee should neither eat too much nor collect more money
than necessary. Eating too much or collecting too much is called atyiihiira.
For such atyiihiira one must endeavor very much. This is called prayiisa.
Superficially one may show himself to be very much faithful to the rules
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and regulations but at the same time not to be fixed in the regulative
principles. This is called niyamiigraha. By mixing with undesirable persons
or jana-sanga, one becomes tainted with lust and greed and falls down from
the path of devotional service.
TEXT 14
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anta�pura-striyo 'prcchad
vimanii iva vediflat
api va� kusalarh riimii�
sesvarir-iirh yathii purii
anta�pura- household ; striya�- women ; aprcchat-he asked ; viman·a� 
being too much anxious ; iva like ; vedi§at-0 King Pracinabarhi ; api
whether ; va� your ; k usalam- good fortune ; riimii� -0 you beautiful
women ; sa-isvarir-iim- with your mistress; yathii-as ; purii b efore
-

-

-

.

TRANSLATION
At that time King Purafijana was a little anxious, and he inquired from
the household women : My dear beautiful women, are you and your
mistress all very happy like before, or not?
PURPORT
In this verse the word vedi§at indicates King Pracinabarhi. When a man
becomes refreshed by association with devotees and awakes to Kr�!la
consciousness, he consults the a ctiviti es of his mind -namely, thinking,
feeling and willing-and decides whether he should again return to his
material activities or stay steady in spiritual consciousness. The word
kusalam refers to that which is auspicious. One can make his home perfectly
auspicious when he engages in devotional service to Lord Vi�!J.U. When one
is engaged in activities other than vi§r-u-bhak ti, or in other words when
one is engaged in material activities, he is always filled with anxieties. A
sane man should consult his mind, its thinking, feeling and willing processes,
and decide how these processes should be utilized. If one always thinks of
Kr�!J.a, feels how to serve Him and wills to execute the order of Kr�!J.a, it
should be known that he has taken good instruction from his intelligence,
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which is called the mother. Although the King was refreshed, he nonetheless
inquired about his wife. Thus he was consulting, thinking and willing how
he could again return to his steady good consciousness. The mind may
suggest that by vi�aya-bhoga, or sense enjoyment, one can become happy,
but when one becomes advanced in Kr�v. a consciousness, he does not derive
happiness from material activities. This is explained in Bhagavad-gitii:
vi§ayii vinivartante
niriihiirasya dehina�
. .
rasa-var1am raso py asya
param dr�.tvii nivartate
'

"The embodied soul may be restricted from sense enjoyment, though the
taste for sense objects remains. But, ceasing such engagements by experi
encing a higher taste, he is fixed in consciousness. " (Bg. 2.59)
One cannot be artificially unattached to the sense objects unless he
finds better engagement in devotional service. Param dr�tvii nivartate. One
can cease from material activities only when one actually engages in
devotional service.
TEXT I S
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na tathaitarhi rocante
grhe§u grha-sampadal;t
yadi na syiid grhe miitii
patni vii pati-devatii
vyange ratha iva priijfia�
k o niimiisita dinavat

na-not; tathii-like before ; etarhi-at this moment ; rocante-become
pleasing; grhe§u-at home ; grha-sampadal;t- all household paraphernalia ;
yadi-if; na-not ; syiit-there is; grhe-at home ; miitii-mother; patni
wife ; vii-or ; pati-de va tii- devoted to the husband; vyange-without wheels;
rathe-in a chariot ; iva-like ; priijfial;t -learned man ; kal;t-who is that ;
nama-indeed ; iisita-would sit; dina-vat-like a poverty-stricken creature.
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TRANSLATION
King Purafijana said : I do not understand why my household parapher
nalia does not attract me as before. I think that if there is neither a mother
nor devoted wife at home, the home is like a chariot without wheels. Where
is the fool who will sit down on such an unworkable chariot?

PURPORT
The great politician Cartakya Pat�-9-ita said:
miitii yasya grhe niisti bhiiryii ca priya-viidini
ara[Lyam tena gantavyam yathiira[Lyam tathii grham

"If a person has neither a mother nor a pleasing wife at home, he should
leave home and go to the forest, because for him there is no difference
between the forest and home." The real mata, or mother, is devotional
service to the Lord, and the real patni, or devoted wife, is a wife who
helps her husband execute religious principles in devotional service. These
two things are required for a happy home.
Actually, a woman is supposed to be the energy of the man. Historically,
in the background of every great man there is either a mother or a wife.
One's household life is very successful if he has both a good wife and
mother. In such a case, everything about household affairs and all the
paraphernalia in the house become very pleasing. Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu
had both a good mother and pleasing wife, and He was very happy at
home. Nonetheless, for the benefit of the whole human race, He took
sannyiisa and left both His mother and wife. In other words, it is essential
that one have both a good ·mother and wife in order to become perfectly
happy at home. Otherwise home life has no meaning. Unless one is
religiously guided by intelligence and renders devotional service unto the
Supreme Personality of Godhead, his home can never become very pleasing
to a saintly person. In other words, if a man has a good mother or a good
wife, there is no need of his taking sannyiisa that is, unless it is absolutely
necessary, as it was for Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu.
-
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kva vartate sii lalanii
majjantarh vyasaniirrtave
yii miim uddharate prajfiiirh
dipayanti pade pade
kva-where ; vartate-is now staying ; sii-she ; lalanii-woman ; majjantam
while drowning; vyasana-arrtave-in the ocean of danger ; yii-who ; miim
me ; uddharate-delivers ; prajniim -good intelligence ; dipayanti:
enlightening; pade pade- in every step.

TRANSLATION
Kindly let me know the whereabouts of that beautiful woman who
always saves me when I am drowning in the ocean of danger. By giving me
good intelligence at every step, she always saves me.

PURPORT
There is no difference between a good wife and good intelligence. One
who possesses good intelligence can deliberate properly and save himself
from many dangerous conditions. In material existence there is danger at
every step. In Srimad-Bhiigavatam it is said: padarh padarh yad vipadiirh na
te§iim (Bhiig. 1 0 . 14.58). This material world is not actually a place of
residence for an intelligent person or a devotee because here there is danger
at every step. VaikupJha is the real home for the devotee, for there is no
anxiety and no danger. Good intelligence means becoming Kr�l}a
conscious. In the Caitanya-caritiimrta it is said: knTJa ye bhaje se ba�a
catura. Unless one is Kr�Q.a conscious, he cannot be called an intelligent
person.
Herein we see that King Purafijana was searching after his good wife,
who always helped him out of the dangerous situations that always occur
in material existence. As already explained, a real wife is dharma-patnr.
That is, a woman accepted in marriage by ritualistic ceremony is called
dharma-patnt, which signifies that she is accepted in terms of religious
principles. Children born of dharma-patni, or a woman married according
to religious principles, inherit the property of the father, but children born
of a woman who is not properly married do not inherit the father's
property. The word dharma-patni also refers to a chaste wife . A chaste wife
is one who never had any connection with men before her marriage. Once
a woman is given the freedom to mingle with all kinds of men in her youth,
it is very difficult for her to keep chaste . She generally cannot remain chaste.
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When butter is brought into the proximity of fire, it melts. The woman is
like fire, and man is like the butter. But if one gets a chaste wife , accepted
through a religious marriage ritual , she can be of great help when one is
threatened by the many dangerous situations of life . Actually such a wife
can become the source of all good intelligence. With such a good wife , the
family 's engagement in the devotional service of the Lord actually makes a
home a grhastha-risrama, or household dedicated to spiritual cultivation.
TEXT 1 7
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nara-niitha na jiinimas
tvat-priyii yad vyavasyati
bhutale niravastrire
sayrinrirh pasya satru-han
riimri� ucu�- the women thus spoke; nara-nritha-0 King; na jiinima�
we do not know; tvat-priyri your beloved; yad vyavasyati-why she has
taken to this sort of life; bhu-tale-on the ground; niravastrire- without
bedding; sayriniim- lying down; pasya- look; satru-han-0 killer of the
enemies.
-

TRANSLATION
the women addressed the King: 0 master of the citizens, we do not
know why your dear wife has taken on this sort of existence. 0 killer of
enemies, kindly look! She is lying on the ground without bedding. We
cannot understand why she is acting this way .
All

PURPORT
When a person is devoid of devotional service, or vifi[w-bhakti, he takes
to many sinful activities. King Puraiijana left home, neglected his own
wife, and engaged himself in killing animals. This is the position of all
materialistic men. They do not care for a married chaste wife. They take
the wife only as an instrument for sense enjoyment, not as a means for
devotional service. To have unrestricted sex life, the karmfs work very hard.
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They have concluded that the best course is to have sex with any woman
and simply pay the price for her, as though she were a mercantile commodity.
Thus they engage their energy in working very hard for such material
acquisitions. Such materialistic people have lost their good intelligence.
They must search out their intelligence within the heart. A person who
does not have a chaste wife accepted by religious principles always has a
bewildered intelligence.
The wife of King Puraiijana was lying on the ground because she was
neglected by her husband. Actually the woman must always be protected
by her husband. We always speak of the goddess of fortune as being placed
on the chest of Naraya!la. In other words, the wife must remain embraced
by her husband. Thus she becomes beloved and well protected. Just as
one saves his money and places it under his own personal protection, one
should similarly protect his wife by his own personal supervision. Just as
intelligence is always within the heart, so a beloved chaste wife should
always have her place on the chest of a good husband. This is the proper
relationship between husband and wife. A wife is therefore called
ardha:itgani, or half of the body. One cannot remain with only one leg,
one hand or only one side of the body . He must have two sides. Similarly,
according to nature's way , husband and wife should live together. In the
lower species of life, among birds and animals , it is seen that by nature's
arrangement the husband and wife live together. It is similarly ideal in
human life for the husband and wife to live together. The home should be
a place for devotional service, and the wife should be chaste and accepted
by a ritualistic ceremony. In this way one can become happy at home .
TEXT 18
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niirada uviica
puranjana[t sva-mahiflirh
nirikfiyiivadhutiirh bhuvi
tat-sahgonmathita-jniino
vaiklavyarh paramarh _yayau
niirada[t uviica- the great sage Narada spoke; puraiijana[t- King Purafijana;
sva-mahi�tm- his own Queen ; n i rtk �ya after seeing; avadhutii m appearing
-

-
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like a mendicant ; bhuvi-on the ground ; tat-her ; sanga- by association;
unmathita- encouraged; jfiiinaft- whose knowledge ; vaiklavyam- bewilder
ment ; paramam- supreme ; yayau- obtained.
TRANSLATION
The great sage Narada continued : My dear King Pracinabarhi, as soon
as King Purafijana saw his Queen lying on the ground, appearing like a
mendicant, he immediately became bewildered.
PURPORT

In this verse the word avadhutiim is especially significant, for it refers
to a mendicant who does not take care of his body. Since the Queen was
lying on the ground without bedding and proper dress , King Puraiijana
became very much aggrieved. In other words, he repented that he had
neglected his intelligence and had engaged himself in the forest in killing
animals. In other words, when one's good intelligence is separated or
neglected, he fully engages in sinful activities. Due to neglecting one's
good intelligence, or Kr�!la consciousness, one becomes bewildered and
engages in sinful activities. Upon realizing this, a man becomes repentant.
Such repentance is described by Narottama dasa 'fhakura: hari hari viphale
janama goniiinu/ manu�ya-janama piiiyii, radhii-k[§[W nii bhajiyii, jiiniyii
suniyii vi�a khiiinu. Narottama dasa Thakura herein says that he repents
for having spoiled his human life and knowingly drunk poison. By not
being Kr�r_1a conscious, one willingly drinks the poison of material life.
The purport is that one certainly becomes addicted to sinful activities
when he becomes devoid of his good chaste wife, or when he has lost his
good sense and does not take to Kr�r_1a consciousness.
TEXT 19

m� �� qRJ � �ffl I
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siintvayan slak.s [Layii viicii
hrdayena vidiiyatii
preyasyiift sneha-sarhrambha
lingam iitmani niib hyagiit

siint vayan pacifyi ng ; slak§[Layii-by sweet ; viicii- words ; hrdayena-with
a heart ; vidiiyatii- regretting very much ; preyasyii(t - of his beloved; sneha-
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from affection; samrambha-of anger ; linga m symptom ; iitmani- in her
heart ; na-did not ; a b hyagiit - arouse.
-

TRANSLATION
The King, with aggrieved mind, began to speak to his wife with very
pleasing words. Although he was filled with regret and tried to pacify her,
he could not see any symptom of anger caused by love within the heart of
his beloved wife.
PURPORT

The King very much regretted having left his Queen and having gone to
the forest to execute sinful activities. When a person regrets his sinful
activities, the abandoning of Kr�I].a consciousness and good intelligence,
his path of deliverance from the path of material clutches is opened. As
stated in Srimad-Bhiigavatam: pariibhavas tiivad abodha-jiito yiivan na
jijfiiisata iitma-tattvam (Bhiig. 5.5.5). When a person loses his Kr�I].a con
sciousness and loses interest in self-realization, he must engage in sinful
activities. All one's activities in a life devoid of Kr�I].a consciousness simply
lead to defeat and misuse of one's life. Naturally one who comes to Kr�I].a
consciousness regrets his previous sinful activities in the human form. Only
by this process can one be delivered from the clutches of nescience or
ignorance in materialistic life.

anuninye 'tha sanakair
viro 'nunaya-kovidal;
pasparsa piida-yugalam
iiha cotsanga-liilitiim
anuninye- began to flatter ; atha-thus ; sanakail; - gradually ; vtrafl-the
hero ; anunaya-kovidal)-one who is very expert in flattery ; pasparsa
touched; piida-yugalam-both the feet ; iiha-he said; ca also ; utsanga-on
his lap ; lalitam-thus being embraced.
-

TRANSLATION
Because the King was very expert in flattery, he began to pacify his
Queen very slowly. First he touched her two feet, then embraced her
nicely, seating her on his lap, and began to speak as follows.
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PURPORT
One has to awaken his Kr�I).a consciousness by first regretting his past
deeds. Just as King Purafijana began to flatter his Queen, one should, by
deliberate consideration, raise himself to the platform of Kr�I).a conscious
ness. To attain such an end, one must touch the lotus feet of the spiritual
master. Kr�lfa consciousness cannot be achieved by self-endeavor. One must
therefore approach a self-realized Kr�I).a conscious person and touch his
lotus feet. Prahlada Maharaja therefore said:
naifoarh matis tavad urukramanghrirh
sprsaty anarthapagamo yad-artha�
mahfyasarh pada-rajo 'bhifoekarh
nifokiiicananarh na vrrfta yavat
(Bhag. 7.5. 32)

One cannot come to the precincts of Kr�l).a consciousness unless he
touches the dust of the lotus feet of a person who has become a mahatma,
a great devotee. This is the beginning of the surrendering process. Lord
Kr�lfa wants everyone to surrender unto Him , and this surrendering process
begins when one touches the lotus feet of a bona fide spiritual master. By
sincerely rendering service to a bona fide spiritual master, one begins his
spiritual life in Kr�I).a consciousness. Touching the lotus feet of a spiritual
master means giving up one's false prestige and unnecessarily puffed up
position in the material world. Those who remain in the darkness of
material existence due to their falsely prestigious positions-so-called
scientists and philosophers-are actually atheists. They do not know the
ultimate cause of everything. Although bewildered, they are not ready to
surrender themselves to the lotus feet of a person who knows things in
their proper perspective. In other words, one cannot arouse Kr�lfa conscious
ness simply by his own mental speculation. One must surrender to a bona
fide spiritual master . Only this process will help him .

TEXT 2 1
��

� �i6fAIM � �(1: � I
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-.
puran1ana uvaca
nunarh tv akrta-pu[tyiis te
bhrtyii yeflV isvariift subhe
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krtiiga[lsv iitmasiit krtvii
sikflii-dall!iarh na yu iijate
puraiijana[l uviica -Purafijana said; nunam-certainly ; tu-then ; akrta
pu [tyii[l -those who are not pious ; te-such ; bhrtyiifl- -servants ; ye§u-unto
who m ; tsvariifl-the masters ; subhe-0 most auspicious one ; krta-iiga[lsu
having committed an offense ; iitmasiit- accepting as their own; krtvii
doing so ; sik§ii-instructive ; da � �am-punishment ; na yuiijate- do not
g�ve .
TRANSLATION

King Puraiijana said: My dear beautiful wife, when a master accepts a
servant as his own man but does not punish him for his offenses, the
servant must be considered unfortunate .
PURPORT
According to Vedic civilization, domestic .animals and servants are
treated exactly like one's own children. Animals and children are some
times punished not out of vengeance but out of love. Similarly, a master
sometimes punishes his servant, not out of vengeance but out of love, to
correct him and bring him to the right point. Thus King Purafijana took
his punishment dealt by his wife, the Queen, as mercy upon him. He
considered himself the most obedient servant of the Queen. She was angry
at him for his sinful activities-namely, hunting in the forest and leaving
her at home. King Purafijana accepted the punishment as actual love and
affection from his wife. In the same way, when a person is punished by
the laws of nature, by the will of God, he should not be disturbed. A real
devotee thinks in this way. When a devotee is put into an awkward
position, he takes it as the mercy of the Supreme Lord.
tat te 'nukampiirh su-samtkflamiirw
bhunjiina eviitma-krtarh vipiikam
hrd-viig-vapurbhir vidadhan namas te
jive ta yo mukti-pade sa diiya-bhiik (Bhiig. 10. 14.8)

This verse states that the devotee accepts a reversal of his position in
life as a benediction by the Lord and consequently offers the Lord more
obeisances and prayers, thinking that the punishment is due to his past
misdeeds and that the Lord is punishing him very mildly. The punishment
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awarded by the state or by God for one's own faults is actually for one's
benefit. In the Manu-sarhhita it is said that the king should he considered
merciful when he condemns a murderer to death because a murderer
punished in this life becomes freed from his sinful activity and in the next
life takes birth cleared of all sins. If one accepts punishment as a reward
dealt by the master, he becomes intelligent enough not to commit the
same mistake again.
TEXT 22
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paramo 'nugraho dap,flo
bhrtyefiu prabhup,arpitaft
balo na veda tat tanvi
bandhu-krtyam amar.sap,aft

-

parama�- supreme ; anugraha� mercy ; da[t�a�-punishment ; bhrtye§u
upon the servants ; prabhu[ta-by the master ; arpi ta� awarded ; bala�
foolish ; na- does not ; veda-know; tat-that ; tanvi- 0 slender maiden ;
bandhu-krtyam-the duty of a friend ; amar§a [ta�- angry.

-

TRANS LATION
My dear slender maiden, when a master chastises his servant, the servant
should accept this as great mercy. One who becomes angry must he very
foolish not to know that such is the duty of his friend.
PURPORT

It is said that when a foolish man is instructed in something very nice,
he generally cannot accept it. Indeed, he actually becomes angry . Such
anger is compared to the poison of a serpent , for when a serpent is fed
milk and bananas, its poison actually increases . Instead of becoming
merciful or sober, the serpent increases its poisonous venom when fed
nice foodstuffs. Similarly, when a fool is instructed, he does not rectify
himself, but actually becomes angry.
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TEXT 23
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sa tvarh mukharh sudati subhrv anuraga-b hara
vrifja-vilamba-vilasad-dhasitavalokam
niliilakalibhir upaskrtam unnasarh na�
svanarh pradarsaya manasvini valgu-vakyam

sa-that (you, my wife); tvam-you ; mukham-your face ; su-dati-with
beautiful teeth ; su-bhru-with beautiful eyebrows ; anuraga-attachment ;
bhara-loaded by ; vrifla-feminine shyness ; vilamba-hanging down ;
vilasat-shining; hasita-smiling; avalokam-with glances ; nila-bluish ;
alaka-with hair ; alibh*-bee-like ; upaskrtam- thus being beautiful ;
unnasam-with a raised nose ; na�-to me; svanam-who am yours;
pradarsaya-please show; manasvini- 0 most thoughtful lady ; valgu
vak yam with sweet words.

-

TRANSLATION
My dear wife, your teeth are very beautifully set, and your attractive
features make you appear very thoughtful. Kindly give up your anger, he
merciful upon me, and please smile upon me with loving attachment.
When I see a smile on your beautiful face, and when I see your hair, which
is as beautiful as the color blue, and see your raised nose and hear your
sweet talk, you will become more beautiful to me and thus attract me and
oblige me. You are my most respected mistress.

PURPORT
An effeminate husband, simply being attracted by the external beauty
of his wife, tries to become her most obedient servant. Sripada Sankaracarya
has therefore advised that we not become attracted by a lump of flesh and
blood. The story is told that at one time a man, very much attracted to a
beautiful woman, wooed the woman in such a way that she devised a plan
to show him the ingredients of her beauty. The woman made a date to see
him, and before seeing him she took a purgative, and that whole day and
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night she simply passed stool, and she preserved that stool in a pot. The
next night, when the man came to see her, she appeared very ugly and
emaciated. When the man inquired from her about the woman with whom
he had an engagement, she replied, "I am that very woman. " The man
refused to believe her, nof knowing that she had lost all her beauty due to
the violent purgative that caused her to pass stool day and night. When the
man began to argue with her, the woman said that she was not looking
beautiful because she was separated from the ingredients of her beauty.
When the man asked how she could be so separated, the woman said,
"Come on, and I will show you . " She then showed him the pot filled with
liquid stool and vomit. Thus the man became aware that a beautiful woman
is simply a lump of matter composed of blood, stool, urine and similar
other disgusting ingredients. This is the actual fact, but in a state of illusion,
man becomes attracted by illusory beauty and becomes a victim of miiyii.
King Puraiijana begged his Queen to return to her original beauty. He
tried to revive her just as a living entity tries to revive his original conscious
ness, Kr�t:la consciousness, which is very beautiful. All the beautiful features
of the Queen could be compared to the beautiful features of Kr�pa con
sciousness. When one returns to his original Kr�pa consciousness, he actually
becomes steady, and his life becomes successful.
TEXT 24
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tasmin dadhe damam aharh tava vz.ra-patni
yo 'nyatra bhusura-kuliit krta-kilbi§as tam
pasye na vita-bhayam unmuditarh tri-lokyiim
anyatra vai mura-ripor itaratra diisiit

tasmin-unto him ; dadhe-shall give ; damam-punishment ; aham-I ;
tava- to you ; vlra-patni- 0 wife of the hero ; ya[L-one who ; anyatra
besides ; bhu-sura-kuliit-from the group of demigods on this earth, (the
briihmaras ) ; krta- done ; kilbi§a[l.- offense ; tam-him ; pasye-I see ; na-not ;
vlta-without ; bhayam-fear ; unmuditam-without anxiety ; tri-lokyiim
within the three worlds ; anyatra else where ; vai-certainly ; mura-ripo[l,-of

-
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the enemy of Mura (1\f�va) ; itaratra-on the other hand; dasat-than the
servant.
TRA N S LATIO N
hero's wife, kindly tell me if someone has offended you. I am pre
pared to give such a person punishment as long as he does not belong to
the brahmap.a caste. But for the servant of Muraripu [ Kr�p.a ] , I excuse no
one within or beyond these three worlds. No one can freely move after
offending you, for I am prepared to punish him.
0

PURPORT
According to Vedic civilization, a brahma1Ja, or one who is properly
qualified to understand the Absolute Truth-that is, one belonging to the
most intelligent social order-as well as the devotee of Lord Kr�I).a, who is
known as Muradvi�a, enemy of a demon named Mura, is not subject to the
rules and regulations of the state. In other words, upon breaking the laws
of the state, everyone can be punished by the government except the
brahma[Las and Vaip.p.avas. Briihmarws and Vaitn).avas never transgress the
laws of the state or the laws of nature because they know perfectly well
the resultant reactions caused by such law-breaking. Even though they may
sometimes appear to violate the laws, they are not to he punished by the
king. This instruction was given to King Pracinabarhi�at by Narada Muni.
King Puraiijana was a representative of King Pracinabarhi�at, and Narada
Muni was reminding King Pracinabarhi�at of his forefather, Maharaja
Prthu, who never chastised a briihmana
. or a Vaisnava.
.
One's pure intelligence, or pure Kt�l')a consciousness, becomes polluted
by material activities. Pure consciousness can again be revived by the
process of sacrifice, charity, pious activities, etc., but when one pollutes
his Kfp!la consciousness by offending a b rahma7Ja or a V ai�I).ava, it is very
difficult to revive. Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu has described the va�r;wva
apariidha, or offense to a V ai�l}ava, as "the mad elephant offense." One
should be very careful not to offend a Vaip!lava or a briihmar;w. Even the
great yogi Durvasa was harassed by the Sudarsana cakra when he offended
the Va�v.ava Maharaja Ambari�a, who was neither a briihma7Ja nor a sannyiisi
but an ordinary householder. Maharaja Ambaripa was a Vaip!lava, and con
sequently Durvasa Muni was chastised.
The conclusion is that if Kr�!la consciousness is covered by material
sins, one can eliminate the sins simply by chanting the Hare Kr�l}a mantra,
but if one pollutes his Kr�I).a consciousness by offending a bnihma[La or a
Vaip!lava, one cannot revive it until one properly atones for the sin by
.

.
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pleasing the offended V ai�9-ava or briihma[ta. This was the course that
Durvasa Muni had to follow, for he surrendered unto Maharaja Ambari�a.
A vai§rtava-apariidha cannot be atoned for by any means other than by
begging the pardon of the offended Vai�9-ava.
TEXT 25
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vak tram na te vitilakarh malinarh viharfiarh
sarhrambha-bhtmam avimrfi.tam apeta-riigam
pasye staniiv api sucopahatau sujiitau
bimbiidhararh vigata-kunkuma-panka-riigam

vaktram-face ; na-never ; te-your ; vitilakam-without being decorated;
malinam-unclean ; vihar§am- morose ; sarhrambha-with anger ; bhlmam
dangerous ; av imr§tam- without luster ; ap e ta-riiga m- without affection;
pasye-1 have seen ; stanau- your breasts; api also ; sucii-upahatau- wet
because of your tears ; su -jiitau- so nice ; bimba-adharam-red lips; vigata
without; kunkuma-panka- saffron ; nigam- color.
-

TRANSLATION
My dear wife, until this day I have never seen your face without tilaka
decorations, nor have I seen you so morose and without luster or affection.
Nor have I seen your two nice breasts wet with tears from your eyes. Nor
have I ever before seen your lips, which are ordinarily as red as the bimba
fruit, without their reddish hue.
PURPORT

Every woman looks very beautiful when decorated with tilaka and
vermillion. A woman generally becomes very attractive when her lips are
colored with reddish saffron or vermillion. But when one's consciousness
and intelligence are without any brilliant thoughts about Kr�I)a , they
become morose and lusterless, so much so that one cannot derive any
benefit despite sharp intelligence.
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TEXT 26
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tan me prasida suhrda� krta-kilbiflasya
svairarh gatasya mrgayiirh vyasaniiturasya
kii devararh vasa-ga tarh kusumiistra-vega
visrasta-paumsnam usati na bhajeta krtye

tat-therefore ; me-unto me ; prastda-be kind ; su-hrda ft -intimate friend;
krta kilbi§asya -having committed sinful activities ; svairam-independently ;
gatasya-who went ; mrgayiim- hunting ; vyasana-iiturasya- being influenced
by sinful desire ; kii- what woman ; devaram-the husband ; vasa-gatam
under her control ; k usumiistra-vega- pierced by the arrow of Cupid;
visrasta-scattered; pau rhsnam -his patience ; usatt very beautiful ; na
never ; bhajeta would embrace ; krtye- in proper duty.
-

-

-

TRANSLATION
My dear Queen, due to my sinful desires I went to the forest to hunt
without asking you. Therefore I must admit that I have offended you.
Nonetheless, thinking of me as your most intimate subordinate, you should
still he very much pleased with me. Factually I am very much bereaved,
but being pierced by the arrow of Cupid, I am feeling lusty. But where is
the beautiful woman who would give up her lusty husband and refuse to
unite with him?
PURPORT

Both man and woman desire one another ; that is the basic principle of
material existence. Women in general always keep themselves beautiful
so that they can be attractive to their lusty husbands. When a lusty husband
comes before his wife, the wife takes advantage of his aggressive activities
and enjoys life. Generally when a woman is attacked by a man-whether
her husband or some other man-she enjoys the attack, being too lusty.
In other words, when one's intelligence is properly utilized, both the
intellect and the intelli_!?;ent person enjoy one another with great satis
faction. As stated in Srimad-Bhagavatam: yan maithuniidi grhamedhi-
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suk harh hi tuccharh ka[tf].iiyanena karayor iva duftkha-duftkham (Bhag.
7.9.45). The actual happiness of the karmis is sex life . They work very
hard outside the home, and to satiate their hard labor, they come home to
enjoy sex life. King Purafijana went to the forest to hunt, and after his
hard labor he returned home to enjoy sex life . If a man lives outside the
home and spends a week in a city or somewhere else, at the end of the
week he becomes very anxious to return home and enjoy sex with his
wife. This is confirmed in S rtmad-Bhagavatam: yan maithunadi grhamedhi
sukham hi tuccham. Karmts work very hard simply to enjoy sex. Modern
human society has improved the materialistic way of life simply by
inducing unrestricted sex life in many different ways. This is most
prominently visible in the Western world.
Thus end the Bhak tivedanta purports of the Fourth Canto, Twenty-sixth
Chapter, of the Srimad-Bhagavatam, entitled "King Purafijana Goes to the
Forest to Hunt, and His Queen Becomes A ngry. "

l

CHAPTER TWENTY-SEVEN
Attack by Cai)Qavega
on the City of King Puraruana �
the Character of Kalakanya
TEXT 1
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niirada uviica
ittham purafijanam sadhryag
vasamiiniya vibhramail].
purarijani mahii-riija
reme ramayati patim
niiradal] uviica- Narada said; ittham- thus; puranjanam- King Puraiij ana;
sadhryak- completely ; vasamaniya- bringing under her control; vibhramail].
-by her charms; purarijani-the wife of King Puraiij ana ; maha-raja-0 King;
reme- enj oyed ; ramayati-giving all satisfaction ; patim-to her husband.
TRANSLATION
The great sage Narada continued: My dear King, after bewildering her
husband in different ways and bringing him under her control, the wife of
King Puraiijana gave him all satisfaction and enjoyed sex life with him.
PURPORT

After hunting in the forest, King Puraiij ana returned home, and after
refreshing himself by taking a bath and eating nice food, he searched for
his wife. When he saw her lying down on the ground without a bed, as if
neglected, and devoid of any proper dress, he became very much aggrieved.
1245
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He then became attracted to her and began to enjoy her company. A living
entity is similarly engaged in the material world in sinful activities. These
sinful activities may be compared to King Puraiij ana's hunting in the forest.
A sinful life can be counteracted by various processes of religion such as
yajfia, vrata and dana-that is, the performance of sacrifices, the taking of
a vow for some religious ritual, and the giving of charity. In this way one
may become free from the reactions of sinful life and at the same time
awaken his original Kr�J).a consciousness. By coming home, taking his bath,
eating nice foodstuffs, getting refreshed and searching out his wife, King
Puraiij ana came to his good consciousness in his family life. In other words,
a systematic family life as enjoined in the Vedas is better than an irre
sponsible sinful life. If a husband and wife combine together in Kr�qa
consciousness and live together peacefully, that is very nice. However, if a
husband becomes too much attracted by his wife and forgets his duty in
life, the implications of materialistic life will again resume. Srila Riipa
Gosvami has therefore recommended anasaktasya vi�ayan (Bh.r.s. 1.2.255).
Without being attached by sex, the husband and wife may live together for
the advancement of spiritual life. The husband should engage in devotional
service, and the wife should be faithful and religious according to the
Vedic injunctions. Such a combination is very good. However, if the
husband becomes too much attracted to the wife due to sex, the position
becomes very dangerous. Women in general are very much sexually inclined.
Indeed, it is said that a woman's sex desire is nine times stronger than a man's.
It is therefore a man's duty to keep a woman under his control by satisfying
her, giving her ornaments, nice food and clothes, and engaging her in re
ligious activities. Of course a woman should have a few children and in this
way not be disturbing to the man. Unfortunately , if the man becomes
attracted to the woman simply for sex enjoyment, then family life becomes
abominable.
The great politician CaJ).akya PaJ).<;lita has said: bhiiryii rilpavati satrul]-a
beautiful wife is an enemy. Of course every woman in the eyes of her
husband is very beautiful. Others may see her as not very beautiful, but the
husband, being very much attracted to her, sees her always as very beautiful.
If the husband sees the wife as very beautiful, it is to be assumed that he is
too much attracted to her. This attraction is the attraction of sex. The
whole world is captivated by the two modes of material nature rajo-gul}a
and tamo-gul}a, passion and ignorance. Generally women are very much
passionate and are less intelligent; therefore somehow or other a man should
not be under the control of their passion and ignorance. However, by
performing bhak ti-yoga, or devotional service, a man can be raised to the
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platform of goo dness. If a husband situated i n the mode of goodness can
control his wife, who is in passion and ignorance, the woman is benefited.
Forgetting her natural inclination for passion and ignorance, the woman
becomes obedient and faithful to her husband, who is situated in goodness.
Such a life becomes very welcome. The intelligence of the man and
woman may then work very nicely together, and they can make a progres
sive march towards spiritual realization. Otherwise, the husband, coming
under the control of the wife, sacrifices his quality of goodness and
becomes subservient to the qualities of passion and ignorance. In this way
the whole situation becomes polluted.
The conclusion is that a household life is better than a sinful life devoid
of responsibility , but if in the household life the husband becomes subor
dinate to the wife, involvement in materialistic life again becomes promi
nent. In this way a man's material bondage becomes enhanced. Because of
this, according to the Vedic system, after a certain age a man is recom
mended to abandon his family life for the stages of vanaprastha and
sannyasa.

TEXT 2
��
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sa raja mahi�irh rajan
susnatarh rucirananam
krta-svasty-ayanarh trptam
abhyanandad upagatam

sal}- he ; raja- the King; mah4im-the Queen ; riijan-0 King; su-snatam
nicely bathed; rucira-ananam- attractive face ; k.rta-svas ti-ayanam dressed
with auspicious garments and ornaments; trpta m- satisfied; abhyanandat
-

he welcomed; upagatam- approached.

TRANS LATION
The Queen took her bath and dressed herself nicely with all auspicious
garments and ornaments. After taking food and becoming completely
satisfied, she returned to the King. Upon seeing her beautifully decorated
attractive face, the King welcomed her with all devotion.
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PURPORT

A woman is generally accustomed to dress herself nicely with fine
garments and decorative ornaments. She may even sometimes wear flowers
in her hair. Women especially dress themselves up in the evening because
. the husband comes home in the evening after working hard all day. It is
the duty of the wife to dress herself up very nicely so that when her
husband returns home he becomes attracted by her dress and cleanliness
and thus becomes satisfied. In other words, the wife is the inspiration of
all good intelligence. Upon seeing one's wife dressed nicely, one can think
very soberly about family business. When a person is too anxious about
family affairs, he cannot discharge his family duties nicely. A wife is
therefore supposed to be an inspiration and should keep the husband's
intelligence in good order so that they can combinedly prosecute the
affairs of family life without impediment.
TEXT 3

q��&��rtro
a�:
�sst�;i�qte*l�wt :
if �te(iJ � ����
� f� srqf(tqRa�: 11 � 11
tayopagilqhal], parirabdha-kandharo
raho 'numantrair apakr:�ta-cetanal],
na kala-ramho bubudhe duratyayam
diva niseti pramada-parigrahal],
taya by the Queen ; up agu qhal],- was embraced; pa rirabdha embraced;
kandharal],-shoulders ; rahal],-in a solitary place ; anumantrail],- by joking
words; apakr�ta-cetana]J-having degraded consciousness; na not; kala
ramhal], the passing of time ; bubudhe-was aware of; duratyayam
impossible to overcome ; d iva- day ; nisa night; i ti thus; pramada by the
woman ; parigrah a� - captivated.
-

-

-

-

-

-

-

TRANSLATION
Queen Puraiijani embraced the Kin g, and the King also responded by
embracing her shoulders. In this way, in a solita ry place , th ey enjo yed

-
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joking words. Thus King Puraiijana became very much captivated by his
beautiful wife and deviated from his good sense. He forgot that the passing
of days and nights meant that his span of life was being reduced without
profit.
PURPORT

The word pramada in this verse is very significant. A beautiful wife is
certainly enlivening to her husband but at the same time is the cause of
degradation. The word pramada means enlivening as well as maddening.
Generally a householder does not take the passing of days and nights very
seriously. A person in ignorance takes it as the usual course that days
come, and, after the days, the nights come. This is the law of material
nature. But a man in ignorance does not know that when the sun rises
early in the morning it begins to take away the balance of his life. Thus
day after day the span of one's life is reduced, and, forgetting the duty
of human life, the foolish man simply remains in the company of his wife
and enjoys her in a secluded place. Such a condition is called apakr$ta
cetana, or degraded consciousness. Human consciousness should be used
for elevation to K.r�J).a consciousness. But when a person is too much
attracted to his wife and family affairs, he does not take K.r�J).a conscious
ness very seriously. He thus becomes degraded, not knowing that he cannot
buy back even a second of his life in return for millions of dollars. The
greatest loss in life is passing time without understanding K.r�J).a. Every
moment of our lives should be utilized properly, and the proper use of
life is to increase devotional service to the Lord. Without devotional
service to the Lord, the activities of life become simply a waste of time.
Srama eva hi kevalam. Simply by becoming " dutiful" we do not make
any profit in life. As confirmed in Srfmad-Bhiigavatam:
dharmal} svanu§thital] purhsiini
vi�vaksena-kathasu yal;t
notpadayed yadi ratini
srama eva hi kevalam

"Duties [dharma] executed by men, regardless of occupation, are only
so much useless labor if they do not provoke attraction for the message
of the Supreme Lord." (Bhiig. 1 .2.8)
If after performing one's occupational duty very perfectly, one does
not make progress in K.r�J).a consciousness, it should be understood that he
has simply wasted his time in valueless labor.
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TEXT 4
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sayana unnaddha-mado maha-mana
maharha-talpe mah4i-bhujopadhil-J
tam eva viro manute param yatas
tamo-'bhibhu to na nijam param ca yat

sayanal-J- - lying down ; unnaddha-mada!J- -increasingly illusioned; maha
manal-J--advanced in consciousness ; maha-arha-talpe-on a valuable bed
stead; mahi�i- of the Queen; bhuja- arms ; upadhil-J--pillow; tam-her; eva
certainly ; viral-J- - the hero ; manute-he considered; param - the goal of life ;
yata!J- - from which ; tama!J- - by ignorance ; abhibhuta!J- - overwhelmed; na
not; nijam -his actual self ; para m- the Supreme Personality of Godhead;
ca- and; yat- what.
TRANS LATION
In this way, increasingly overwhelmed by illusion, King Puraiijana,
although advanced in consciousness, remained always lying down with his
head on the pillow of his wife's arins. In this way he considered woman to
be his ultimate life and soul. Becoming thus overwhelmed by the mode of
ignorance, he could not understand the meaning of self-realization, of his
self, or of the Supreme Personality of Godhead.

PURPORT
Human life is meant for self-realization. First of all one has to realize his
own self, which is described in this verse as nijam. Then he has to understand
or realize the Supersoul or Paramatma, the Supreme Personality of God
head. However, when one becomes too much materially attached, he takes
a woman to be everything. This is the basic principle of material attach
ment. In such a condition, one cannot realize his own self or the Supreme
Personality of Godhead. In S rimad-Bhagavatam it is therefore said: mahat
sevam dvaram ahur vimuktes tamo-dvaram yo�itam sarigi-sarigam (Bhag.
5.5.2). If one associates with mahatmas, or devotees, his path of liberation
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is opened. But if one becomes too much attached to women or to persons
who are also attached to women-that is, attached to women directly or
indirectly-he opens the tamo-dviiram, the door to the darkest region of
hellish life.
King Puraiijana was a great soul, highly intellectual and possessed of
advanced consciousness, but due to his being too much addicted to women,
his whole consciousness was covered. In the modern age the consciousness
of people is too much covered by wine, women and flesh. Consequently
people are completely unable to make any progress in self-realization. The
first step of self-realization is to know oneself as spirit soul apart from the
body. In the second stage of self-realization one comes to know that every
soul, every individual living entity , is part and parcel of the Supreme Soul ,
Paramatma, or the Supreme Personality of Godhead. This is confirmed in
Bhagavad-gita:
mamaivarhso jiva-loke
jfva-bhuta� sanatana�
mana� �a�thanindriyal)i
prakrti-s thani kar�ati

"The living entities in this conditioned world are My eternal , fragmental
parts. Due to conditioned life, they are struggling very hard with the six
senses, which include the mind." (Bg. 15.7)
All living entities are part and parcel of the Supreme Lord. Unfortunately
in this present civilization both men and women are allowed to be attracted
to one another from the very beginning of life, and because of this they are
completely unable to come to the platform of self-realization. They do not
know that without self-realization they suffer the greatest loss in the human
form of life. Thinking of a woman always within one's heart is tantamount
to lying down with a woman on a valuable bedstead. The heart is the bed
stead, and it is the most valuable bedstead. When a man thinks of women
and money, he lies down and rests on the arms of his beloved woman or
wife. In this way he overindulges in sex life and thus becomes unfit for
self-realization.
TEXT S

�if �mo1� ���4N'i��a�: 1
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tayaivarh ramamaT}asya
kama-kasmala-ce tasa�
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k�arJardham iva rajendra
vyatikrantam navam vayah
tayii-with her; evam-in this way ; ramamii1Jasya- enj oying ; kiima-full
of

lust;

kasmala- sinful ; cetasa�-his heart ; k.sa�Ja-ardham-in half a
moment; iva- like ; ra,ja-indra-0 King; vyatikrii ntam expired ; navam
new; vaya� 1ife.
-

-

TRANSLATION
My dear King Pracinaharhi�at, in this way King Puraiijana, with his
heart full of lust and sinful reactions, began to enjoy sex with his wife, and
in this way his new life and youth expired in half a moment.

PURPORT
S rila Govinda dasa Thakura has sung:

e-dhana, yauvana, pu tra, parijana,
ithe ki iiche paratiti re
kamala-dala-jala, jivana .talamala,
bhaja hun hari-pada niti re
In this verse Srila Govinda dasa actually says that there is no bliss in the
enjoyment of youthful life. In youth a person becomes very lusty to enjoy

all kinds of sense obj ects. The sense objects are form, taste, smell, touch
and sound. The modern scientific method, or advancement of scientific
civilization, encourages the enjoyment of these five senses. The younger
generation is very pleased to see a beautiful form, to hear radio messages of
material news and sense gratificatory songs, to smell nice scents, nice flowers,
and to touch the soft body or breasts of a young woman and gradually
touch the sex organs. All of this is also very pleasing to the animals ; there
fore in human society there are restrictions in the enjoyment of the five
sense obj ects. If one does not follow, he becomes exactly like an animal.
Thus in this verse it is specifically state d,

kama-kasmala-cetasah: the

consciousness of King Puraiijana was polluted by lusty desires and sinful
activities. In the previous verse it is stated that Puraiij ana, although ad
vanced in consciousness, lay down on a very soft bed with his wife. This
indicates that he indulged too much in sex. The words

navam vayah are

also significant in this verse. They indicate the period of youth from age
sixteen to thirty . These thirteen or fifteen years of life are years in which
one can very strongly enj oy the senses. When one comes to this age he
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thinks that life will go on and that he will simply continue enjoying his
senses, but "time and tide wait for no man." The span of youth expires
very quickly . One who wastes his life simply by committing sinful activities
in youth immediately becomes disappointed and disillusioned when the
brief period of youth is over. The material enjoyments of youth are
especially pleasing to a person who has no spiritual training. If one is
trained only according to the bodily conception of life, he simply leads a
disappointed life because bodily sense enjoyment finishes within forty
years or so. After forty years, one simply leads a disillusioned life because
he has no spiritual knowledge. For such a person, the expiration of youth
occurs in half a moment. Thus King Puraiij ana's pleasure, which he took in
lying down with his wife, expired very quickly.
Kiima-kasmala-cetasal], also indicates that unrestricted sense enjoyment is
not allowed in the human form of life by the laws of nature. If one enjoys
his senses unrestrictedly, he leads a sinful life. The animals do not violate
the laws of nature. For example, the sex impulse in animals is very strong
during certain months of the year. The lion is very powerful. He is a flesh
eater and is very strong, but he enjoys sex only once in a year. Similarly,
according to religious injunctions a man is restricted to enjoy sex only
once in a month, after the menstrual period of the wife, and if the wife is
pregnant, he is not allowed sex life at all. That is the law for human beings.
A man is allowed to keep more than one wife because he cannot enjoy sex
when the wife is pregnant. If he wants to enjoy sex at such a time, he may
go to another wife who is not pregnant. These are laws mentioned in the
Manu-samhitii and other scriptures.
These laws and scriptures are meant for human beings. As such, if one
violates these laws, he becomes sinful. The conclusion is that unrestricted
sense enjoyment means sinful activities. Illicit sex is sex that violates the
laws given in the scriptures. When one violates the laws of the scriptures,
or the Vedas, he commits sinful activities. One who is engaged in sinful
activities cannot change his consciousness. Our real function is to change
our consciousness from kasmala, sinful consciousness, to Kr�Qa, the supreme
pure, as confirmed in Bhagavad-gitii: param brahma pararh dhiima pavitram
paramam bhavtin: "You are the Supreme Brahman, the ultimate, the su
preme abode and purifier." (Bg. 10. 1 2)
Kr�Q.a is the supreme pure, and if we change our consciousness from
material enjoyment to Kr�Q.a, we become purified. This is the process
recommended by Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu as the process of ceto
darparJ.a-miirjanam, cleansing the mirror of the heart.
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TEXT 6
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tasyam ajanayat pu tran
puraiijanyam puraiijanah
satany ekadasa viral]
ayu�o 'rdham athatyagat
tasyam-within her; ajanayat-he begot ; putran-sons; puraiijanyam-in
Puranjani; puraiijana�- King Purailjana ; satani-hundreds; ekadasa- eleven ;
virat-0 King; ayu�a�- of life ; ardham-half; atha-in this way ; atyagat-he
passed.
TRANSLATION
The great sage Narada then addressed King Pracinabarhi�at : 0 one whose
life span is great [ virat ] , in this way King Purailjana begot 1, 100 sons
within the womb of his wife Puraiijani. However, in this business he passed
away half of his life span.
P UR P ORT

In this verse there are several significant words, the first of which is
ekadasa satani. Puraiijana had begotten 1 , 100 sons within the womb of his
wife, and thus passed away half of his life. Actually every man follows a
similar process. If one lives for one hundred years at the utmost, in his
family life he simply begets children up to the age of fifty. Unfortunately
at the present moment people do not live even a hundred years; nonethe
less they beget children up to the age of sixty. Another point is that
formerly people used to beget one hundred to two hundred sons and
daughters. As will be evident from the next verse, King Purafij ana not only
begot 1 , 1 00 sons but also 1 10 daughters. At the present moment no one
can produce such huge quantities of children. Instead, mankind is very
busy checking the increase of population by contraceptive methods.
We do not find in Vedic literatures that they ever used contraceptive
methods, although they were begetting hundreds of children. Checking
population by a contraceptive method is another sinful activity, but in this
age of Kali people have become so sinful that they do not care for the
resultant reactions of their sinful lives. King Purailjana lay down with his
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wife Puraiijani and begot a large number of children, and there is no
mention in these verses that he used contraceptive methods. According to
the Vedic scriptures the contraceptive method should be restraint in sex
life. It is not that one should indulge in unrestricted sex life and avoid
children by using some method to check pregnancy. If a man is in good
consciousness, he consults with his religious wife, and as a result of this
consultation, with intelligence, one advances in his ability to estimate the
value of life. In other words, if one is fortunate enough to have a good
conscientious wife, he can decide by mutual consultation that human life
is meant for advancing in K:r�l).a consciousness and not for begetting a large
number of children. Children are called pariryii ma, or by -products, and
when one consults his good intelligence he can see that his by-products
should be the expansion of his K:r�l).a consciousness.
TEXT 7
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duhitfr dasottara-satam
pitr-miitr-yasaskarif!
Silaudiirya-guT}ope tiif!
paurafijanya� praja-pate
duhit flf daughters; dasa-uttara-ten more than ; satam- one hundred;
pitr- like the father; matr- and mother ; yasaskarifi- glorified ; sila- good
behavior ; audarya- magnanimity ; gu T}a- good qualities ; upetiifi-possessed
of; paurafijanyafi- daughters of Puraiijana; praja-pate- 0 Prajapati.
-

TRANSLATION
Prajapati, King Pracinabarhi�at, in this way King Puraiijana also begot
110 daughters. All of these were equally glorified like the father and
mother. Their behavior was gentle, and they possessed magnanimity and
other good qualities.
0

PURPORT

Children begotten under the rules and regulations of the scriptures
generally become as good as the father and mother, but children born
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illegitimately mainly become varqa-sarikara. The var'!a-sarikara population
is irresponsible to the family, community and even to themselves. Formerly
the var'!a-sarikara population was checked by the observation of the
reformatory method called garbhiidhiina-samskiira, a child-begetting re
ligious ceremony. In this verse we find that although King Puranjana had
begotten so many children, they were not varrJa-sarikara. All of them were
good, well-behaved children, and they had good qualities like their father
and mother.
Even though we may produce many good children, our desire for sex
that is beyond the prescribed method is to be considered sinful. Too much
enj oyment of any of the senses (not only sex) results in sinful activities.
Therefore one has to become a sviimi or a gosviimf at the end of his life.
One may beget children up to the age of fifty, but after fifty,
one must stop begetting children and should accept the viinaprastha order.
In this way he must leave home and then become a sannyiisi. A sannyiisf's
title is sviimf or gosviimf, which means that he completely refrains from
sense enjoyment. One should not accept the sannyiisa order whimsically ;
he must be fully confident that he can restrain his desires for sense gratifi
cation. King Puraiijana's family life was, of course, very happy. As men
tioned in these verses, he begot 1 , 1 00 sons and 1 1 0 daughters. Everyone
desires to have more sons than daughters, and since the number of
daughters was less than the number of sons, it appears that King Puraiij ana's
family life was very comfortable and pleasing.
TEXT S
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sa panciila-patil], pu triin
pitr-vamsa-vivardhaniin
darail], samyojayam asa
duhitfl], sadrsair varail],
sal:!- he ; pandila-patiJ:!- King of Pancala ; putron- sons ; pitr-varhsa
paternal family ; vivardhaniin-increasing; diiraiJ:!-with wives; sainyojayiim
asa- married;
duhit[J:!- daughters ;
sadrsai/:t- qualified ;
varaiJ:!- with

husbands.
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TRANSLATION
After this, King Puraiijana, King of the Paiicala country, in order to
increase the descendants of his paternal family, married his sons with
qualified wives and married his daughters with qualified husbands.
PURPORT

According to the Vedic system, everyone should marry. One has to
accept a wife because a wife will produce children, and the children in
their turn will offer foodstuffs and funeral ceremonies so that the fore
fathers, wherever they may live, will be made happy. The offering of
oblations in the name of Lord Vi�l).u is calledpiry,qodaka, and it is necessary
that the descendants of a family offer piTJ!la to the forefathers.
Not only was Puraiijana, the King of Paiicala, satisfied in his own sex
life, but he arranged for the sex life of his 1 , 1 00 sons and 1 1 0 daughters.
In this way one can elevate an aristocratic family to the platform of a
dynasty. It is significant in this verse that Puraiijana got both sons and
daughters married. It is the duty of a father and mother to arrange for the
marriage of their sons and daughters. That is the obligation in Vedic
society. Sons and daughters should not be allowed freedom to intermingle
with the opposite sex unless they are married. This Vedic social organi
zation is very good in that it stops the promulgation of illicit sex life, or
varry,a-sarikara, which appears under different names in this present day.
Unfortunately in this age although the father and mother are anxious to
get their children married, the children refuse to get married by the
arrangement of the parents. Consequently the number of varry,a-sarikara
has increased throughout the world under different names.

putrar]arh cabhavan pu tra
ekaikasya satam satam
yair vai paurafijano vamsa�
paiicale�u samedhital],
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putriiryii m- of the sons; ca- also ; abhavan- were produced ; putrczq- sons;
eka-ekasya-of each one ; satam-hundred; satam-hundred ; yai�- by whom;
vai- certainly ; paurafijana�- of King Puraiijana ; vani sa�-family ; paficiile�u
-in the land of Paiidila; samedhita�-greatly increased.
TRANSLATION
Of these many sons, each produced hundreds and hundreds of grandsons.
In this way the whole city of Paiicala became overcrowded by these sons
and grandsons of King Puraiijana.
PURPORT

We must remember that Puraiij ana is the living entity, and the city
Paiicala is the body. The body is the field of activity for the living entity,
as stated in Bhagavad-gitii: k�etra-k�etrajfia (Bg. 13.27) . There are two
constituents: one is the living entity (k�etra-jfia), and the other is thebody
of the living entity (k�etra ). Any living entity can know that he is covered
by the body if he only contemplates the body a little bit. Just with a little
contemplation he can come to understand that the body is his possession.
One can understand this by practical experience and by the authority of
the siistras. In. Bhagavad-gitii it is said: dehino 'smin yathii de he (Bg. 2. 13).
The proprietor of the body, the soul, is within the body . The body is taken
as the paficiila-desa, or the field of activities wherein the living entity can
enjoy the senses in their relationship to the five sense objects-namely,
gandha, rasa, riipa, sparsa and sabda-that is, sense objects made out of
earth, water, fire, air and sky. Within this material world covered by the
material body of subtle and gross matter, every living entity creates actions
and reactions, which are herein known allegorically as sons and grandsons.
There are two kinds of actions and reactions-namely, pious and impious.
In this way our material existence becomes coated by different actions and
reactions. In this regard, S rila Narottama dasa Thakura states:
karma-kiiTJ4a, jfiiina-kiirJ,qa, kevala vi�era bhiirJ,qa,
amrta baliyii yebii khiiya
niinii yoni sadii phire, kadarya bhak�arJ,a kare,
tara janma adhaly.-piite yiiya

"Fruitive activities and mental speculation are simply cups of poison.
Whoever drinks of them, thinking them to be nectar, must struggle very
hard life after life, in different types of bodies. Such a person eats all kinds

/
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of nonsense and becomes condemned by his activities of so -called sense
enjoyment."
Thus the field of action and reactions, by which one's descendants are
increased, begins with sex life. Puraiij ana increased his whole family by
begetting sons who in their turn begot grandsons. Thus the living entity,
being inclined toward sexual gratification, becomes involved in many
hundreds and thousands of actions and reactions. In this way he remains
within the material world simply for the purpose of sense gratification and
transmigrates from one body to another . His process of reproducing so
many sons and grandsons results in so-called societies, nations, communities
and so on. All these communities, societies, dynasties and nations simply
expand from sex life. As stated by Prahlada Maharaja: yan maithunadi
g;:hamedhi-sukham hi tuccham (Bhag. 7.9.45) . A gr:hamedhi is one who
wants to remain within this material existence. This means that he wants
to remain within this body or society and enjoy friendship , love and
community. His only enjoyment is in increasing the number of sex
enjoyers. He enj oys sex and produces children, who in their turn marry
and produce grandchildren. The grandchildren also marry and in their
turn pro duce great-grandchildren. In this way the entire earth becomes
overpopulated, and then suddenly there are reactions provoked by material
nature in the form of war, famine, pestilence and earthquakes, etc. Thus
the entire population is again extinguished simply to be recreated. This
process is explained in Bhagavad-gltii:
bhilta-gramaf! sa evayani
bhiltva bhiltva praliyate
ratry-iigame 'vasal! partha
prabhavaty ahar-iigame

"Again and again the day comes, and this host of beings is active, and again
the night falls, 0 Partha, and they are helplessly dissolved." (Bg. 8 . 1 9)
Due to a lack of Kr�qa consciousness, all this creation and annihilation
is going on under the name of human civilization. This cycle continues due
to man's lack of knowledge of the soul and the Supreme Personality of
Godhead.
TEXT 1 0
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te�u tad-rik tha-hare�u
gr:ha-kosanujivi�u
nirfi4hena mamatvena
vi�aye�v anvabadhyata

te�u- to them ; tat-riktha-hare�u-the plunderers of his money ; grha
home; ko sa treasury; anufiv 4 u- to the followers ; nirii 4hena deep -rooted;
mamatvena- by attachment; v"4aye �u to sense objects ; anvabadhyata
became bound.
TRANSLATION
-

-

-

These sons and grandsons were virtually plunderers of King Puraiijana's
riches, including his home, treasury, servants, secretaries and all other
paraphernalia. Puraiijana's attachment for these things was very deep
rooted.
PURP ORT

In this verse the word riktha-hare�u, meaning plunderers of wealth, is
very significant. One's sons, grandsons and other descendants are ultimately
plunderers of one's accumulated wealth. There are many celebrated
businessmen and industrialists who produce great wealth and are highly
praised by the public, but all their money is ultimately plundered by
their sons and grandsons. In India we have actually seen one industrialist,
who, like King Puraiijana, was very much sexually inclined and had a
half dozen wives. Each of these wives had a separate establishment that
necessitated the expenditure of several thousands of rupees. When I was
engaged in talking with him, I saw that he was very busy trying to secure
money so that all his sons and daughters would get at least 500,000 rupees
each. Thus such industrialists, businessmen or karmfs are called mfujhas
in the sastras. They work very hard, accumulate money, and are satisfied
to see that this money is plundered by their sons and grandsons. Such
people do not want to return their wealth to its actual owner. As stated
in Bhagavad-gita:

bhoktaram yajna-tapasam
sarva-lo ka-mahesvaram
suh_rdam sarva-bhutanam
jnatva mam santim rcchati

"The sages, knowing Me as the ultimate purpose of all sacrifices and
austerities, the Supreme Lord of all planets and demigods and the bene
factor and well-wisher of all living entities, attain peace from the pangs of
material miseries." (Bg. 5.29)
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The real proprietor of all wealth is the Supreme Personality o f Godhead.
He is the actual enjoyer. So-called earners of money are those who simply
know tricks by which they can take away God's money under the guise
of business and industry . After accumulating this money, they enjoy
seeing it plundered by their sons and grandsons. This is the materialistic
way of life. In materialistic life one is en caged within the body and deluded
by false egoism. Thus one thinks, "I am this body. I am a human being.
I am an American. I am an Indian." This bodily conception is due to false
ego. Being delu ded by false ego, one identifies himself with a certain
family , nation or community. In this way one's attachment for the material
world grows deeper and deeper. Thus it becomes very difficult for the
living entity to extricate himself from his entanglement. Such people are
graphically described in the Sixteenth Chapter of Bhagavad-gitii in this way:
idam adya mayii labdham
imam priipsye manoratham
idam astidam api me
bhavi�yati punar dhanam
asau mayii hata� satrur
hani�ye ciipariin api
iivaro 'ham aham bhogi
siddho 'ham balaviin sukht
iiflhyo 'bhijanavan asmi
ko 'nyo 'sti sadrso mayii
yak�ye diisyiimi mod�ya
ity ajriiina-vimohitii�

"The demoniac person thinks: 'So much wealth do I have today, and I
will gain more according to my schemes. So much is mine now, and it

will increase in the future, more and more. He is my enemy, and I have
killed him ; and my other enemy will also be killed. I am the lord of every
thing, I am the enjoyer, I am perfect, powerful and happy. I am the
richest man, surrounded by aristocratic relatives. There is none so powerful
and happy as I am. I shall perform sacrifices, I shall give some charity,
and thus I shall rejoice.' In this way, such persons are deluded by
ignorance." (Bg. 16. 1 3-15)
In this way people engage in various laborious activities, and their
attachment for body, home, family, nation and community becomes more
and more deep-rooted.
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TEXT I I
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ije ca kratubhir ghorair
dik�ital], paiu-marakail],
devan pit[n bhu ta-patin
nana-kamo yatha bhavan

ije- he worshiped; ca- also ; kratubhil],-by sacrifices; ghorail], - ghastly ;
dik�ital],- inspired ; paiu-marakail],-wherein poor animals are killed; devan
the demigods ; pitfn-forefathers; bh u ta-patin- great leaders of the human
society ; nana-various; kama�],- having desires; yatha-like ; bhavan-you.
TRANSLATION
The great sage Narada continued : My dear King Pracinabarhi�at, like
you King Puraiijana also became implicated in so many desires. Thus he
worshiped demigods, forefathers and social leaders with various sacrifices,
which were all very ghastly because they were inspired by the desire to
kill animals.
PURPORT

In this verse the great sage Narada discloses that the character of
Puraiijana was being described to give lessons to King Pracinabarhi�at.
Actually the entire description was figuratively describing the activities of
King Pracinabarhi�at. In this verse Narada frankly says "like you"
(yathii bhaviin ) , which indicates that King Puraiijana is none other
than King Pracinabarhi�at himself. Being a great V ai�:r:tava, Narada
Muni wanted to stop animal killing in sacrifices. He knew that if
he tried to stop the King from performing sacrifices, the King would not
hear him. Therefore he is describing the life of Puraiijana. But in this
verse he first discloses the intention, although not fully , by saying "like
you." Generally the karmis, who are attached to increasing descendants,
have to perform so many sacrifices and worship so many demigods for
future generations, as well as to satisfy so many leaders, politicians,
philosophers and scientists to make things go on properly for future
generations. The so-called scientists are very eager to see that future
generations will live very comfortably, and as such they are trying to find
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different means of generating energy to drive locomotives, cars, airplanes
and so on. Now they are exhausting the petroleum supply. These activities
are described in the Bhagavad-gita.
vyavasiiyiitmikii buddhir
ekeha kuru-nandana
bahu-siikhii hy anantiiS ca
buddhayo 'vyavasayiniim

"Those who are on this path are resolute in purpose, and their aim is one.
0 beloved child of the Kurus, the intelligence of those who are irresolute
is many-branched." (Bg. 2.41)
Actually those who are in knowledge of everything are determined to
execute K:r�l)a consciousness, but those who are rascals (milqhii� ), sinners
(du.s krtina� ) and the lowest of mankind (nariidhamii� ), who are bereft of
all intelligence ( miiyayiipahrta-jiiiinii�) and who take shelter of the
demoniac way of life (iisuram bhavam iisritii� ) , are disinterested in K:r�l)a
consciousness. As such they become implicated and take on so many
activities. Most of these activities center around the killing of animals.
Modern civilization is centered around animal killing. Karmis are advertising
that without eating meat , their vitamin value or vitality will be reduced ;
so to keep oneself fit to work hard, one must eat meat, and to digest
meat, one must drink liquor, and to keep the balance of drinking wine and
eating meat, one must have sufficient sexual intercourse to keep fit to
work very hard like an ass.
There are two ways of animal killing. One way is in the name of
religious sacrifices. All the religions of the world-except the Buddhists
have a program for killing animals in places of worship. According to
Vedic civilization, the animal-eaters are recommended to sacrifice a goat
in the temple of goddess Kali under certain restrictive rules and regulations
and eat the flesh. Similarly, they are recommended to drink wine by wor
shiping the goddess Car:u;lika. The purpose is restriction. People have given
up all this restriction. Now they are regularly opening wine distilleries
and slaughterhouses and indulging in drinking alcohol and eating flesh. A
Vai�Q.ava iicarya like Narada Muni knows very well that persons engaged
in such animal killing in the name of religion are certainly becoming
involved in the cycle of birth and death, forgetting the real aim of life : to
go home, back to Godhead.
Thus the great sage Narada, while instructing S rimad-Bhagavatam to
Vyasa Muni, condemned the karma-kar;,fj,a (fruitive) activities mentioned
in the Vedas. N arada told Vyasa :
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jugupsitam dharma-krte 'nusasata�
sva-bhava-rak tasya mahan vyatikrama�
yad-vakyato dharma ititara� sthito
na manyate tasya nivara1Jam jana�

"The people in general are naturally inclined to enjoy, and you have
encouraged them in that way in the name of religion. This is verily con
demned and is quite unreasonable. Because they are guided under your
instructions, they will accept such activities in the name of religion and
will hardly care for prohibitions." (Bhag. 1 .5.15)
Srila Narada Muni chastised Vyasadeva for compiling so many Vedic
supplementary scriptures, which are all intended for guiding the people in
general. Narada Muni condemned these scriptures because they do not
mention direct devotional service. Under Narada's instructions, direct
worship of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, as described in the
Srimad-Bhugavatam, was set forth by Vyasadeva. The conclusion is that
neither the Supreme Personality of Godhead Vi�l)U - nor His devotee ever
sanctions animal killing in the name of religion. Indeed, K.r&qa incarnated
Himself as Lord Buddha to put an end to animal killing in the name of
religion. Animal sacrifice under the name of religion is conducted by the
influence of tamo-guT)a (the mode of ignorance), as indicated in the
Eighteenth Chapter of Bhagavad-gita.
yayii dharmam adharmam ca
karyam cakaryam eva ca
ayathavat prajiiniiti
buddh* sii piirtha riijasi
adharmam dharmam iti yii
manyate tamasiivrtii
sarviirthiin viparitiims ca
buddh* .sii piirtha tiimasi

"And that understanding which cannot distinguish between the religious
way of life and the irreligious, between action that should be done and
action that should not be done-that imperfect understanding, 0 son of
Prtha, is in the mode of passion. That understanding which considers
irreligion to be religion and religion to be irreligion, under the spell of
illusion and darkness, and strives always in the wrong direction, 0 Partha,
is in the mode of ignorance. " (Bg. 18.31-32)
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Those who are involved in the mode of ignorance manufacture religious
systems for killing animals. Actually dharma is transcendental. As Lord
Sri Kr�Qa teaches, we must give up all other systems of religion and simply
surrender unto Him (saroa-dharman parityajya). Thus the Lord and His
devotees and representatives teach the transcendental dharma, which does
not allow animal killing at all . At the present moment it is the greatest
misfortune that in India many so-called missionary workers are spreading
irreligion in the name of religion. They claim an ordinary human being to
be God and recommend meat-eating for everyone, including so-called

--

sannyastS.

TEXT 12
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yuk te�v evam pramattasya
kutumbiisakta-cetasal],
asasada sa vai kalo
yo 'priyal], priya-yo�itam
yukte�u-to beneficial activities; evam-thus; pramat tasya- being
inattentive ; kutumba- to kith and kin; asakta- attached ; cetasa !t - con
sciousness ; asasada- arrived ; sa�- that ; vai certainly ; kala�-time; ya�
which ; ap riya�- not very pleasing; priya-yo�itam-for persons attached to

-



women.

TRANSLATION
King Puraiijana, being attached to fruitive activities [ karma
ka.Q.«flya] as well as kith and kin, and being obsessed with polluted con
sciousness, eventually arrived at that point not very much liked by those
who are overly attached to material things.
Thus

PURPORT
In this verse the words priya-yo�itam and apriyal], are very significant.
The word yo�it means woman, and priya means dear or pleasing. Death
is not very much welcome for those who are too much attached to
material enjoyment, which culminates in sex. There is an instructive story
in this connection. Once when a saintly person was passing on his way, he
met a prince, the son of a king, and he blessed him, saying, " My dear
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prince, may you live forever." The sage next met a saintly person, and he
said to him , "You may either live or die." Eventually the sage met a
brahmaciirf devotee, and he blessed him , saying, "My dear devotee, you
may die immediately." Finally the sage met a hunter , and he blessed him,
saying, "Neither live nor die." The point is that those who are very sensual
and are engaged in sense gratification do not wish to die. Generally a
prince has enough money to enjoy his senses; therefore the great sage said
that he should live forever, for as long as he lived he could enjoy life, but
after his death he would go to hell. Since the brahmaciirf devotee was
leading a life of severe austerities and penances in order to be promoted
back to Godhead, the sage said that he should die immediately so that
he need not continue to labor hard and could instead go back home, back
to Godhead. A saintly person may either live or die, for during his life he
is engaged in serving the Lord, and after his death he also serves the Lord.
Thus this life and the next are the same for a saintly devotee, for in both
he serves the Lord. Since the hunter lives a very ghastly life due to killing
animals, and since he will go to hell when he dies, he is advised to neither
live nor die.
King Puraiijana finally arrived at the point of old age. In old age the
senses lose their strength, and although an old man desires to enjoy his
senses and especially sex life , he is very miserable because his instruments
of enjoyment no longer function. Such sensualists are never prepared for
death. They simply want to live on and on and extend their life by so-called
scientific advancement . Some foolish Russian scientists also claim that
they are going to make man immortal through scientific advancement.
Under the leadership of such crazy fellows, civilization is going on. Cruel
death, however, comes and takes all of them away despite their desire to
live forever . This type of mentality was exhibited by HiraQ.yakasipu , but
when the time was ripe, the Lord personally killed him within a second.
TEXT 13
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cary,qa-vega iti khyiito
gandharvadhipatir nrpa
gandharvas tasya balinaf].
�a�ty-uttara-sata-trayam
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carJ4a-vega�- Cal)gavega ; iti-thus; khyiita�-celebrated ; gandharva
belonging to the Gandh arval oka; adhipati� - king; m:pa-0 King; gandharvii �
- other Gandharvas; tasya -his ; ba lina � very powerful soldiers; �a§ti
sixty ; uttara- surpassing; s'ata-hundred ; t rayam- three

-

.

TRANSLATION
King! In Gandharvaloka there is a king named Car:u;lavega. Under
him there are 360 very powerful Gandharva soldiers.
0

PURPORT

Time is figuratively described here as CaQ.(iavega. Since time and tide
wait for no man, time is herein called CaQ.Q.avega, which means "very
swiftly passing away." As time passes, it is calculated in terms of years.
One year contains 360 days, and the soldiers of Ca�(lavega herein
mentioned represent these days. Time passes swiftly ; CaQ.Q.avega 's powerful
soldiers of Gandharvaloka very swiftly carry a way all the days o f our life.
As the sun rises and sets, it snatches away the balance of our life span.
Thus as each day passes, each one of us loses some of life's duration. It is
therefore said that the duration of one's life cannot be saved. But if one
is engaged in devotional service , his time cannot be taken away by the
sun. As stated in S nmad-Bhiigavatam: iiyur harati vai pumsiim udyann
astam ca yann asau (Bhiig. 2.3.17). The conclusion is that if one wants to
make himself immortal, he should give up sense gratification. By engaging
oneself in devotional service, one can gradually enter into the eternal
kingdom of God.
Mirages and other illusory things are sometimes called Gandharvas. Our
losing our life span is taken as advancement of age. This imperceptible
passing away of the days of life is figuratively referred to in this verse as
Gandharvas. As explained in later verses, such Gandharvas are both male
and female. This indicates that both men and women lose their life span
imperceptibly by the force of time, which is herein described as CaQ.Q.avega.
TEXT 14
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gandharvyas tadr:sir asya
maithunyas' ca sitiisitiil],
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parivr:ttya vilumpanti
sarva-kama-vinirmitam

gan dh arvyal]- Gandh arvis ; tadrsiq-similarly ; asya- of Caq.qavega ;
maith unyal]- c ompanions for sexual intercourse ; ca- also ; sita-white;
asital]- black ; parivr:ttya- by surrounding ; vilumpanti- they plundered;
sarva-kama-all kinds of desirable objects ; vinirmitam- manufactured.
TRANSLATION
Along with CaJ}c).avega were as many female Gandharvls as there were
soldiers, and all of them repetitively plundered all the paraphernalia for
sense enjoyment.

PURPORT
The days have been compared to the soldiers of CaQ.<;lavega. Night is
generally a time for sex enjoyment. Days are considered to be white, and
nights are considered to be black, or, from another point of view, there
are two kinds of nights-black nights and white nights. All these days and
nights combine to pass away our span of life and everything we manu
facture for sense gratification. Material activity means manufacturing
things for sense gratification. Scientists are conducting research to find
out how we can satisfy our senses more and more elaborately. In this
Kali-yuga, the demoniac mentality is employed in manufacturing various
machines to facilitate the process of sense gratification. There are so many
machines for ordinary household activities. There are machines for washing
dishes, cleansing the floor, shaving, clipping hair-today everything is done
by machine. All these facilities for sense gratification are described in this
verse as sarva-kama-vinirmitam. The time factor, however , is so strong that
not only is our span of life being expended, but all the machines and
facilities for sense gratification are deteriorating. Therefore in this verse
the word vilumpanti (plundering) is used. Everything is being plundered
from the very beginning of our lives.
This plundering of our possessions and life span begins with the day of
our birth. One day will come when death will finish everything, and the
living entity will have to enter another body to begin another chapter of
life and again begin the cycle of material sense gratification. Prahlada
Maharaja describes this process as puna!] punas carvita-carvarJanam
(Bhiig. 7.5.30). Materialistic life means chewing the chewed again and
again. The central point of material life is sense gratification. In different
types of bodies, the living entity enjoys various senses, and through
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creating various types of facilities, he chews the chewed. Whether we
squeeze sugar out of the sugar cane with our teeth or a machine, the
result is the same-sugar cane juice. We may discover many ways to
squeeze the juice out of the sugar cane, but the result is the same.
TEXT 15
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te ca7Jqa-veganucaral].
purafijana-puram yada
hartum arebhire tatra
pratya�edhat prajagara�

te-all of them ; carpJa-vega-of Cal).«;;avega; anucaral]. -foll owers ; purafijana
-of King Puraiijana ; pu ra m-city ; yada -when ; hartum-to plunder;
arebhire began ; tatra- there ; pratya� e dhat defended ; prajagara l]. the big
serpent.
TRANSLATION

-

-

-

When King Gandharva-raja [ Car.u;lavega] and his followers began to
plunder the city of Puraiijana, a snake with five hoods began to defend
the city.
PURPORT

When one is sleeping, the life air remains active in different dreams.
The five hoods of the snake indicate that the life air is surrounded by five
kinds of air known as prii7Ja, apcma, vyiina, udiina and samiina. When the
body is inactive, the prii7Ja, or the life air, is active. Up to the age of fifty
one can actively work for sense gratification, but after the fiftieth year
one's energy decreases, although one can with great strain work for two or
three more years-perhaps up to the fifty-fifth year. Thus the fifty-fifth
year is generally taken by government regulations as the final year for re
tirement. The energy, which is fatigued after fifty years, is figuratively
described herein as a serpent with five hoods.
TEXT 16
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sa saptabh il], satair eko
vimsatya ca satam samal],
puranjana-puradhyak.�o
gandharvair yuyudhe bali

sal]- he ; saptabhil], -with seven ; satai�-hundred ; eka�- al one ; vimsatya
with twenty ; ca- also ; satam- hu ndred; sama� ye ars ; puraiijana-of King
Puraiijana; pura-adhyak �a�- superintendent of the city ; gandharvai/:L- with
th e Gandh arvas ; yuyu dh e- fought ; bali-very valiant.
-

TRANSLATION
The five-hooded serpent, the superintendent and protector of the city
of King Puraiijana, fought with the Gandharvas for one hundred years. He
fought alone, with all of them, although they numbered 720.
PURPORT

The 360 days and 360 nights combine to become the 720 soldiers of
Cal).9avega (time). One has to fight these soldiers throughout one's lifespan,
beginning with birth and ending with death. This fight is called the struggle
for existence. Despite this struggle, however , the living entity does not die.
As confirmed in Bhagavad-gita, the living entity is eternal:
na jay ate mriyate va kadacin
nayam bhiitva bhavita va na bhiiya/:L
ajo nitya/:L sasvato 'yam purar:w
na hanyate hanyamane sarire

"For the soul there is never birth nor death. Nor, having once been, does he
ever cease to be . He is unborn , eternal, ever-existing, undying and primeval.
He is not slain when the body is slain." (Bg. 2 .20) Actually the living entity
does not take birth nor does he die, but he has to fight with the stringent
laws of material nature throughout the entire span of his lifetime. He must
also face different kinds of miserable conditions. Despite all this, the living
entity , due to illusion , thinks that he is well situated in sense gratification.
TEXT 17
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k�iyama7Je sva-sambandhe
ekasmin bahu bhir yudha
cintam param jagamarta�
sa-ra� tra-pura-bandhava�

k�iyamal]e-when he became weak ; sva-sambandhe-his intimate friend ;
ekasmin-alone ; bahubhi�-with many warriors ;yudha-by battle ; cintam
anxiety ; param-very great; jagama-obtained ; arta�-being aggrieved; sa
along with ; ra�tra-of the kingdom ; pura-of the city ; bandhava�-friends
and relatives.
TRANSLATION
Because he had to fight alone with so many soldiers, all of whom were
great warriors, the serpent with five hoods became very weak. Seeing that
his most intimate friend was weakening, King Puranjana and his friends
and citizens living within the city all became very anxious.
PURPORT

The living entity resides within the body and struggles for existence with
the limbs of the body, which are referred to here as citizens and friends.
One can struggle alone with many soldiers for some time, but not for all
time. The living entity within the body can struggle up to the limit of a
hundred years with good luck, but after that it is not possible to prolong
the struggle. Thus the living entity submits and falls victim. In this regard,
Srila Bhaktivinoda Thakura has sung: vrddha kala aola saba sukha b hagala.
When one becomes old, it becomes impossible to enj oy material happiness.
Generally people think that religion and piety come at the end of life, and
at this time one generally becomes meditative and takes to some so-called
yogic process to relax in the name of meditation. Meditation, however, is
simply a farce for those who have enjoyed life in sense gratification. As
described in the Sixth Chapter of Bhagavad-gtta, meditation (dhyana,
dharar;ta) is a difficult subject matter that one has to learn from his very
youth. To meditate, one must restrain himself from all kinds of sense
gratification. Unfortunately, meditation has now become a fashion for
those who are overly addicted to sensual things. Such meditation is defeated
by the struggle for existence. Sometimes such meditative processes pass for
transcendental meditation. King Puraiijana, the living entity, being thus
victimized by the hard struggle for existence, took to transcendental
meditation with his friends and relatives.
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TEXT 18
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sa eva puryam madhu-bhuk
paricale�u sva-par�adaifJ
upanitam balirh gr:h r;,an
stri-jito navidad bhayam
sal}.- he ; eva- certainly ; puryam -within the city ; madhu-bhu k - enjoying
sex life ; paiicale�u-in the kingdom of Paricala (five sense objects) ; sva
par!Jadail] - along with his followers ; upanitam -brought ; balim - taxes ;
grhrwn
.
- ac cep ting; stri-ji ta fJ-- c on quered by women ; na-did not ; avidat
understand; bhayam -fear of death.

TRANSLATION
King Puraiijana collected taxes in the city known as Paiicala and thus
was able to engage in sexual indulgence. Being completely under the control
of women, he could not understand that his life was passing away and
that he was reaching the point of death.

PURPORT
Government men-including kings, presidents , secretaries and ministers
are in a position to utilize taxes collected from the citizens for sense
gratification. It is stated in S rimad-Bhagavatam that in this Kali-yuga
government men (rajanyas) and those connected with the government, as
well as exalted government ministers, secretaries and presidents, will all
simply collect taxes for sense gratification. The government is top-heavy,
and without increasing taxes the government cannot maintain itself. When
taxes are collected, they are utilized for the sense gratification of the govern
mental officials. Such irresponsible politicians forget that there is a time
when death will come to take away all their sense gratification. Some of
them are convinced that after life everything is finished. This atheistic
theory was conceived long ago by a philosopher called Carvaka. Carvaka
recommended that man should live very opulently by either begging ,
borrowing or stealing. He also maintained that one should not be afraid
of death, the next life, the past life, or an impious life because after the
body is burned to ashes, everything is finished. This is the philosophy of
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those who are too much materially addicted. Such philosophizing will not
save one from the danger of death , nor will it save one from an abominable
afterlife.
TEXT 19
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kiilasya duhitii kiicit
tri-lokim varam icchati
paryatanti na barhi�man
pratyanandata kascana
kiilasya- of the formidable Time ; duhitii-the daughter ; kiicit-someone ;
tri-lokim-within the three worlds ; varam-husband; iccha ti desirihg;
parya tanti-traveling all over the universe ; na never ; barhi�man- 0 King
Pracinabarhi�at ; pratyanandata-accepted her proposal ; kascana- anyone

-

-

.

TRANSLATION
My dear King Pracinabarhi�at, at this time the daughter of formidable
Time was seeking her husband throughout the three worlds. Although no
one agreed to accept her, she came .
PURPORT

In due course of time, when the body becomes old and practically invalid,
it is called jarii, subject to the sufferings of old age. There are four basic
kinds of suffering-birth, old age, disease and death. No scientist or philoso
pher has ever been able to make a solution of these four miserable
conditions. The invalidity of old age known as jarii is figuratively explained
here as the daughter of Time. No one likes her, but she is very much anxious
to accept anyone as her husband. No one likes to become old and invalid,
but this is inevitable for everyone.
TEXT 20
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daurbhiigyeniitmano loke
viSrutii durbhage ti sa
yii tu�tii riijar�aye tu
vr:tiidat purave varam
daurbhagyena-on account of misfortune ; atmanal]-of herself; loke-in
the world; visruta- celebrated; durbhaga- most unfortunate ; iti-thus ; sa
she ; ya-who ; tuHa-being satisfied; raja-r�aye-unto the great king; tu
but ; vrta-being accepted; adat- delivered; piirave-unto King Puru ;
varam- benediction.

TRANSLATION
The daughter of Time (jara] was very unfortunate. Consequently she
was known as durbhaga [ill-fated] . However, she was once pleased with a
great king, and because the king accepted her' she granted him a great
benediction.
PURPORT

As Bhaktivinoda Thakura sings : saba sukha bhagala. All kinds of
happiness disappear in old age . Consequently no one likes old age, or jarii.
Thus jara, as the daughter of Time, is known as a most unfortunate daughter.
She was, however , at one time accepted by a great king, Y ayati. Yayati
was cursed by his father-in-law Sukracarya to accept her. When Sukracarya's
daughter was married to King Y ayati, one of her friends named Sarmi�tha
went with her. Later King Y ayati became very much attached to Sarmi�tha,
and Sukracarya's daughter complained to her father. Consequently
Sukracarya cursed King Y ayati to become prematurely old. King Y ayati
had five youthful sons, and he begged all his sons to exchange their youth
for his old age. No one agreed except the youngest son, whose name was
Pilru . Upon accepting Yayati 's old age, Puru was given the kingdom. It
is said that two of Y ayati 's other sons , being disobedient to their father,
were given kingdoms outside of India, most probably Turkey and Greece.
The purport is that one can accumulate wealth and all kinds of material
opulences, but during old age one cannot enjoy them. Although Puru
attained his father 's kingdom, he could not enjoy all the opulence because
he had sacrificed his youth. One should not wait for old age in order to
become Kr�Q.a conscious. Due to the invalidity of old age, one cannot make
progress in Kr�Q.a consciousness, however opulent he may be materially.
,
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TEXT 2 1
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kadiicid atamiina sa
brahma-lokiin mahini gatam
vavre br:had-vratarh miini tu
jiinati kiima-mohitii

kadiicit-once upon a time ; a tamanii -traveling ; sii-she ; brahma-lokiit
from the Brahmaloka , the highest planet ; mahfm-on the earth ; gatam
having come ; vavre-she proposed; b rhat vratam -avowed brahmaciir""i; miim
-unto me; tu-then; jiinati-knowing; k ama-mohita being illusioned by lust.
-

-

TRANSLATION
When I once came to this earth from Brahmaloka, the highest planetary
system, the daughter of Time, wandering over the universe, met me .
Knowing me to be an avowed brahmacari, she became lusty and proposed
that I accept her .
PURPORT

The great sage Narada Muni was a nai§thika-brahmaciiri-that is, he
never had sex life. He was consequently an ever-green youth. Old age,
jarii; could not attack him. The invalidity of old age can overcome an
ordinary man, but Narada Muni was different. Taking Narada Muni to be
an ordinary man, the daughter of Time confronted him with her lusty
desire. It requires great strength to resist a woman's attraction. It is
difficult for old men, and what to speak of young. Those who live as
brah maclirts must follow in the footsteps of the great sage Narada Muni,
who never accepted the proposals of jarii. Those who are too much
sexually addicted become victims of jarii, and very soon their life span is
shortened. Without utilizing the human form of life for Kr�!la conscious
ness the victims of jarii die very soon in this world.
TEXT 22
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mayi sanirabhya vipula
madac chapani sudul],saham
sthatum arhasi naikatra
mad-yaciiii-vimukho mune
may i- unto me ; sanirabhya- havi ng become angry ; vipula- unlimited;
madat-out of illusion ; sapam curse ; su-du}],saham-unbearable ; sthatum
arhasi- you may remain ; na-never ; ekatra-in one place; mat- my; yaciia
request; vimukhab,-having refused; mune-0 great sage.
-

TRANSLATION
The great sage Narada continued : When I refused to accept her request,
she became very angry at me and cursed me severely. Because I refused her
request, she said that I would not be able to stay in one place for a long
time.
PURPORT

The great sage Narada Muni has a spiritual body ; therefore old age,
disease, birth and death do not affect him. Narada is the most kind devotee
of the Supreme Lord, and his only business is to travel all over the universe
and preach God consciousness. In other words, his business is to make
everyone a V ai�:tlava. Under the circumstances, there is ordinarily no need
for him to stay in one place for more than the time he requires to preach.
Since by his own free will he is already traveling all over the universe, the
curse of the Kalakanya is described as fortunate. Like Narada Muni, many
other devotees of the Lord are engaged in preaching the glories of the
Lord in different places and in different universes. Such personalities are
beyond the jurisdiction of material laws.
t
TEXT 23
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tato vihata-sankalpa
kanyaka yavanesvaram
mayopad4tam asadya
vavre namna bhayani patim
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tatal].-thereafter ; vihata-sarikalpa-being disappointed in her determina
tion ; kanyakii-the daughter of Time ; yavana-tsvaram-unto the king of the
untouchables ; maya upadi�tam-indicated by me ; asadya-having ap
proached ; vavre-accepted; namna-of the name; bhayam-fear ; patim-as
her husband.
TRANSLATION
After she was thus disappointed by me, with my permission she ap
proached the King of the Yavanas, whose name was Bhaya, or fear, and
she accepted him as her husband.
PURPORT

Being the most perfect V ai�pava, Sri Narada Muni is always willing to
do good to others, even to one who curses him. Although Kalakanya, the
daughter of Time, was refused by Narada Muni, she was given a shelter.
Of course no one could give her shelter, but a V ai�pava gives shelter
somewhere to such an unfortunate girl. When jarii, or old age, attacks,
everyone dwindles and deteriorates. In one stroke Narada Muni gave
shelter to Kalakanya and counterattacked the ordinary karmts. If one
accepts the instructions of Narada Muni, the ocean of fear (bhaya) can be
very quickly removed by the grace of that great V ai�p.ava.
TEXT 24

r:�abham yavananam tvam
vr:rJe virepsitam patim
sarikalpas tvayi bhii tanam
kr:tal]. kila na r�yati
f�abham-the best; yavananam-of the untouchables; tvam-you ; VfT]e
J accept ; vira- 0 great hero ; ipsitam- desired ; patim-husband; sarikalpal].
the determination ; tvayi-unto you ; bhiitiiniim-of all living entities ; k.rtal].
if done ; kila-certainly ; na- never ; ri.syati-becomes baffled.
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TRANS LATION
Approaching the King of the Yavanas, Kalakanya addressed him as a
great hero, saying: My dear sir, you are the best of the untouchables. I am
in love with you, and I want you as my husband. I know that no one is
baffled if he makes friends with you.
PURPORT

The words yavananam r§abham refer to the King of the Y avanas. The
Sanskrit words yavana and mleccha apply to those who do not follow the
Vedic principles. According to the Vedic principles, one should rise early
in the morning, take bath, chant Hare 1\r�pa, offer marigala-arati to the
Deities, study Vedic literature, take prasada, and engage in dressing and
decorating the Deities. One must also collect money for the temple
expenditures, or if one is a householder he must go to work in accordance
with the prescribed duties of a brahmalfa, k�atriya, vaisya or sudra. In this
way one should live a life of spiritual understanding, and this is the Vedic
way of civilization. One who does not follow all these rules and regulations
is called a yavana or mleccha. One should not mistakenly think that these
words refer to certain classes of men in other countries. There is no
question of limitation according to nationalism. Whether one lives in
India or outside of India, he is called a yavana or mleccha if he does not
follow the Vedic principles. One who does not actually follow the hygienic
principles prescribed in the Vedic rules and regulations will be subjected
to many contagious diseases. Because the students in this Kr�l).a conscious
ness movement are advised to follow the Vedic principles, they naturally
become hygienic.
If a person is Kr�pa conscious, he can work like a young man even if he
is seventy-five or eighty years old. Thus the daughter of Kala (time) cannot
overcome a V ai�pava. Srila Kr�padasa Kaviraja Gosvami engaged in writing
Caitanya-caritamrta when he was very old, yet he presented the most
wonderful literature of the activities of Lord Caitanya. Srila Rupa Gosvami
and Sanatana Gosvami began their spiritual lives at a very old age, that is,
after they retired from their occupations and family lives. Yet they
presented many valuable literatures for the advancement of spiritual life.
This is confirmed by Srila Srinivasa Acarya, who praised the Gosvam!s in
this way :
niina-sastra-vicara7Jaika-nipu7Jau sad-dharma-samsthapakau
lokunam hita-kariT}aU tri-bhuvane munyau Sara'}yukarau
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riidhii-kf�T)a-padaravinda-bhajaniinandena mattiilikau
vande rupa-saniitanau raghu-yugau sri-jiva-gopalakau

"I offer my respectful obeisances unto the six Gosvamis, namely Sri
� anatana Gosvami, Sri Riipa Gosvami, Sri Raghunatha Bhatta Gosvaml,
Sri Raghunatha dasa Gosvami, Sri Jiva Gosvami and Sri Gopala Bhatta
Gosvami, who are very expert in scrutinizingly studying all the revealed
scriptures with the aim of establishing eternal religious principles for the
benefit of all human beings. Thus they are honored all over the three
worlds, and they are worth taking shelter of because they are absorbed in
the mood of the gopis and are engaged in the transcendental loving service
of Radha and Kr�IJa."
Thus jara, the effect of old age, does not harass a devotee. This is
because a devotee follows the instructions and the determination of Narada
Muni. All devotees are in the disciplic succession stemming from Narada
Muni because they worship the Deity according to Nara.da Muni's direction,
namely the Niirada-paiicariitra or the puiicariitrika-vidhi. A devotee follows
the principles of piiiicariitrika-vidhi as well as bhiigavata-vidhi. Bhagavata
vidhi includes preaching work srava�arh kirtanarh v4�o�- the hearing and
chanting of the glories of Lord Vi�pu, the Supreme Personality of Godhead.
The paiicaratrika-vidhi includes arcanani vandanarh dasyani sakhyam atma
nivedanam. Because a devotee rigidly follows the instructions of Narada
Muni, he has no fear of old age, disease or death. Apparently a devotee
may grow old, but he is not subjected to the symptoms of defeat experi
enced by a common man in old age. Consequently old age does not make
a devotee fearful of death, as a common man is fearful of death. When
jara, or old age, takes shelter of a devotee, Kalakanya diminishes the
devotee's fear. A devotee knows that after death he is going back home,
back to Godhead; therefore he has no fear of death. Thus instead of
depressing a devotee, advanced age helps him become fearless and thus
happy.
TEXT 25
-
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dviiv imiiv anusocanti
balav asad-avagrahau
yal loka-sastropanatam.
na rati na tad icchati
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dvau-two kinds ; imau- these ; anusocanti- they lament ; balau-ignorant;
asat-the foolish ; avagrahau-taking the path of; yat-that which ; loka-by
custom ; sastra-by scripture ; upanatam- presented ; na- never ; niti-follows;
na- neither ;

tat -that ; icchati- desires

.

TRANS LATION

One who does not give charity according to the customs or injunctions
of the scriptures and one who does not accept charity in that way are
considered to be in the mode of ignorance. Such persons follow the path
of the foolish. Surely they must lament at the end.
PURPORT
It is herein stated that one should strictly follow the scriptures if one
actually wants an auspicious life. The same is explained in

Bhagavad-gitli.

ya� slistra-vidhim utsrjya
vartate klima-klirata�
na sa siddhim avlipnoti
na sukhani na par'iini gatim
"But he who discards scriptural injunctions and acts according to his own
whims attains neither perfection, nor happiness, nor the supreme desti
nation." (Bg.

16.23)

'
One who does not strictly follow the terms of the Vedic injunction s

never attains success in life or happiness. And what to speak of going
home, back to Godhead.
One sastric injunction holds that a householder, a

k�atriya , or an adminis

trative head should not refuse to accept a woman if she voluntarily requests
to become a wife. Since Kalakanya, the daughter of Time, was deputed

by

Narada Muni to offer herself to

Y avana-raja ,

the King of the

Y avanas

could not refuse her. All transactions must be performed in light of the
sastric injunctions. The sastric injunctions are confirmed by great sages
like Narada Muni. As stated by Narottama dasa Thakura:

guru-vakya, cittete kariya aikya.

sadhu-slistra

One sh-ould follow the principles of

saintly persons, scriptures and the spiritual master. In this way one is
sure to attain success in life. Kalakanya, the daughter of Time, presented
herself before the King of the y avanas precisely in terms of sadhu,
and guru. Thus ther� was no reason for not accepting her.

slistra
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TEXT 26
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ath o bhajasva mani bhadra
bhajan tirh me dayani kuru
etavan pauru�o dharmo
yad artan anukampate

atho-therefore ; bhajasv a-accept ; mam- me ; bhadra- 0 gentle one ;
bhajan tim -wil.ling to serve ; me-to me; dayam- mercy ; kuru- do ; e tavan
such a me asure ; pau rufla ft for any gentleman ; dharma[�.- religious principle ;
ya t- that ; artan-to the distressed; anukampate-is compassionate.
-

TRANSLATION
Kalakanya continued : 0 gentle one, I am now present before you to
serve you. Please accept me and thus show me mercy. It is a gentleman's
greatest duty to he compassionate upon a person who is distressed.
PURPORT

Y avana-raja, the King of the Y avanas, could also refuse to accept
Kruakanya, daughter of Time, but he considered the request due to the
order of Narada Muni. Thus he accepted Kalakanya in a different way.
In other words, the injunctions of Narada Muni, or the path of devotional
service, can be accepted by anyone within the three worlds, and certainly
by the King of the Y avanas. Lord Caitanya Himself requested everyone to
preach the cult of bhakti-yoga all over the world, in every village and town.
Preachers in the Kr��a consciousness movement have actually experienced
that even the yavanas and mlecchas have taken to spiritual life on the
strength of Narada Muni's paiicaratrika-vidhi. When mankind follows the
disciplic succession, as recommended by Caitanya Mahaprabhu , everyone
throughout the world will benefit.
TEXT 27
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kiila-kanyodita-vac o
nisamya yavanesvaral],
cikir�ur deva-guhyani sa
sasmitani tiim abhii�ata
kiila kanyii-by the daughter of Time ; udita- expressed ; vaca�- words ;
nisamya-hearing; yavana-tsvara�-the King of the Yavanas; ciktr�u�
desiring to execute ; deva-of providence ; guhyam-confidential duty ; sal]
he ; sa smitam smilingly ; t'iim- her ; abhii� ata-addressed.
-

-

-

TRANSLATION
Mter hearing the statement of Kalakanya, daughter of Time, the King
of the Yavanas began to smile and devise a means for executing his
confidential duty on behalf of providence. He then addressed Kalakanya
as follows.
PURPORT

In Caitanya-caritiimrta it is said:
ekale iSvara k!§T}a, lira saba bhrtya
yare yaiche niiciiya, se taiche kare nrtya
(Cc. Adi 5 . 142)

Actually the supreme controller is the Personality of Godhead, Kr�JJa, and
everyone is His servant. Yavana-raja, the King of the Yavanas, was also a
servant of Kr�JJa. Consequently he wanted to execute the purpose of Kr�JJa
through the agency of Kalakanya. Although Kalakanya means invalidity
or old age, Y avana-raja wanted to serve Kr�JJa by introducing Kalakanya
everywhere. Thus a sane person, by attaining old age, will become fearful
of death. Foolish people engage in material activities as if they will live
forever and enjoy material advancement, but actually there is no material
advancement. Under illusion people think that material opulence will
save them, but although there has been much advancement in material
science, the problems of human society-birth, death, old age .and disease
are still unsolved. Nonetheless foolish scientists are thinking that they
have advanced materially. When Kalakanya, the invalidity of old age,
attacks them, they become fearful of death, if they are sane. Those who
are insane simply don't care for death, nor do they know what is going to
happen after death. They are under the wrong impression that after death
there is no life, and consequently they act very irresponsibly in this life
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and enjoy unrestricted sense gratification. For an intelligent person, the
appearance of old age is an impetus to spiritual life. People naturally fear
impending death. The King of the Y avanas tried to utilize Kalakanya for
this purpose.
TEXT 28
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maya nirupitas tubhyarh
patir atma-samiidhinii
niibhinandati loko 'yam
tviim abhadriim asammatiim
maya-by me ; n i riipital] - settled ; tu bhyam- for you ; patil]-husband;
iitma-of the mind; samiidhina-by meditation ; na- never ; abhinandati
welcome ; lokal]-the people ; ayam- th ese ; tviim-you ; abhadriim-in
auspicious� asammatam- unacceptable.

TRANSLATION
The King of the Yavanas replied: After much consideration, I have
arrived at a husband for you. Actually, as far as everyone is concerned,
you are inauspicious and mischievous. Since no one likes you, how can
anyone accept you as his wife?
PURPORT

After much consideration, the King of the Y avanas decided to make the
best use of a bad bargain. Kalakanya was a bad bargain, and no one liked
her, but everything can be used for the service of the Lord. Thus the King
of the Y avanas tried to utilize her for some purpose. The purpose has
already been explained-that is, Kalakanya as jarii, the invalidity of old
age, can be used to arouse a sense of fear in people so that they will prepare
for the next life by engaging in Kr�IJ.a consciousness.
TEXT 29
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tvam avyak ta-gatir bhurik�va
lokam karma-vinirmitam
yii hi me prtanii-yuktii
prajii-nasarh pra7Je�yasi
tvam-you ; avyakta-gatil],-whose movement is imperceptible ; bhunk�va
-enjoy ; lokam- this world ; karma-vinirmitam- manufactured by fruitive
activities; ya-one who ; hi-certainly ; me-my ; prtan ii-soldiers; yuktii
helped by ; praja nasam- annihilation of the living entities ; pra7J e �yasi you
shall carry out without any hindrance.
-

-

TRANSLATION
This world is a product of fruitive activities. Therefore you may imper
ceptibly attac� people in general. Helped by my soldiers, you can kill
them without opposition.
PURPORT

The word karma-vinirmitam means "manufactured by fruitive activities."
This entire material world, especially in these days, is the result of fruitive
activities. Everyone is fully engaged in decorating the world by highways,
motor cars, electricity, skyscrapers, industries, businesses, etc. All this
appears very nice for those who are simply engaged in sense gratification
and who are ignorant of spiritual identity. As described in S rimad
Bhiigavatam:
niinam pramatta]J, kurute vikarma
yad indriya-pritaya iiprrw ti
na siidhu manye yata iitmano 'y am
asann api klesada iisa deha]J, (Bhag. 5.5.4)

Those without knowledge of the spirit soul are mad after materialistic
activities, and they perform all kinds of sinful activities simply for sense
gratification. According to l{.�abhadeva, such activities are inauspicious
because they force one to accept an abominable body in the next life.
Everyone can experience that although we try to keep the body in a
comfortable position, it is always giving pain and is subjected to the three
fold miseries. Otherwise, why are there so many hospitals, welfare boards
and insurance establishments? Actually in this world there is no happiness.
People are simply engaged trying to counteract unhappiness. Foolish
people accept unhappiness as happiness; therefore the King of the Y avanas
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decided to attack such foolish people imperceptibly by old age, disease,
and ultimately death. Of course, after death there must be birth ; therefore
Yavana-raja thought it wise to kill all the karmis through the agency of
Kalakanya and thus try to make them aware that materialistic advancement
is not actually advancement. Every living entity is a spiritual being, and
consequently without spiritual advancement the human form of life is
ruined.
TEXT 30
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prajviiro 'yam mama bhriitii
tvarh ca me bhagini bhava
cariimy ubhiibhyiirh loke 'sminn
avyak to bhima-sainikal],

prajviiral],-named Prajvara; ayam- this; mama-my; bhriita-brother ;
tvam-you ; ca-also ; me- my; bh agini- sister; bhava- become ; cariimi- I shall
go about ; ubhiibhyiim-by both of you ; loke-in the world; asmin- this;
avyak tal],- without being manifest ; bhima- dangerous ; sainikal],- with
soldiers.

TRANS LATION
The King of the Yavanas continued: Here is my brother Prajvara. I now
accept you as my sister. I shall employ both of you, as well as my dangerous
soldiers, to act imperceptibly within this world.
PURPORT

Kalakanya was sent by Narada Muni to Y avana-raja so that she might
become his wife, but instead of accepting her as his wife, Yavana-raja
accepted her as his sister. Those who do not follow the Vedic principles
are unrestricted as far as sex life is concerned. Consequently they some
times do not hesitate to have sex with their sisters. In this age of Kali there
are many instances of such incest. Although Y avana-raja accepted the
request of Narada Muni to show respect to him, he was nonetheless
thinking of illicit sex. This was due to his being the King of the yavanas
and mlecchas.
The word prajviiral], is very significant, for it means "the fever sent by
Lord Vi�J).u." Such a fever is always set at 107 degrees, the temperature
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at which a man dies. Thus the King of the mlecchas and yavanas requested
the daughter of Time, Kalakanya, to become his sister. There was no
need to ask her to become his wife because the yavanas and mlecchas do
not make distinctions as far as sex life is concerned. Thus one may out
wardly be a sister, mother or daughter and still have sex. Yavana-raja's
brother was Prajvara, and Kalakanya was invalidity itself. Combined and
strengthened by the soldiers of Y avana-raja-namely non-hygienic con
ditions, illicit sex and ultimately a high degree of temperature to bring
on death-they would be able to smash the materialistic way of life. In
this connection it is significant that just as Narada was immune to the
attack of jara, or invalidity , similarly , jara, or the destructive force, cannot
attack any follower of Narada Muni or a pure V ai�l)ava.

Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports of the Fourth Canto, Twenty
seventh Chapter, of the Srimad-Bhagavatam, entitled "A ttl!ck by Ca[tpavega
on the City of King Puraiijana; the Character of Kalakanyii. "

CHAPTER TWENTY-EIGHT
Puranjana Becomes a woman
in the Next Life

TEXT 1
� �=tf{
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mirada uvaca
sainika bhaya-namno ye
barhi�man di�ta-kariiJaJ:t
prajvara-kala-kanyabhyam
mce rur avanr,m r,mam
.

-

naradal] uvaca the great sage Narada continued to speak ; sain ikal] the
soldiers; bhaya-namnal]-of Bhaya (fearfulness) ; ye-all of them who ;
barhi�man-0 King Pracinabarhi�at; d �ta-kariT}a /] the order carriers of
death ; p rajvara - with Prajvara; kala-kanyabhyam-and with Kalakanya;
viceruh-traveled ; avanim-on earth ; imiim- this.
-

-

-

.

TRANSLATION
The great sage Narada continued : My dear King Pracinabarhi�at, after
wards, the King of the Yavanas, whose name is fear itself, as well as his
soldiers, Prajvara and Kalakanya, began to travel all over the world.
PURPORT
The period of life just prior to death is certainly very dangerous because
usually at this time people are attacked by the weakness of old age as well
as many kinds of disease. The diseases that attack the body are compared
here to soldiers. These soldiers are not ordinary soldiers, for they are
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guided by the King of the Yavanas, who acts as their commander-in-chief.
The word d4ta-kiiriT}a/], indicates that he is their commander. When a man
is young, he does not care for old age but enjoys sex to the best of his
satisfaction, not knowing that at the end of life his sexual indulgence will
bring on various diseases, which so much disturb the body that one will
pray for immediate death . The more one enjoys sex during youth, the
more he suffers in old age.
TEXT 2
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ta ekadii tu rabhasii
purafijana-purim n.rpa
rurudhur bhauma-bhogiiflhyarh
jarat-pannaga-piilitiim
te- they ; ekadii-once upon a time; tu- then ; rabhasU.- with great force ;
puraiijana-purim-the city of Puraiijana; nrpa-0 King ; rurudhuft- encircled ;
bhauma-bhoga-iiljhyam- full of sense enjoyments; jarat- old ; pannaga- by
the serpent; pii litii m- protected.
TRANSLATION

Once the dangerous soldiers attacked the city of Purarijana with great
force. Although the city was full of paraphernalia for sense gratification,
it was being protected by the old serpent.
PURPORT
As one's body engages in sense gratification, it becomes weaker and
weaker daily. Finally the vital force becomes so weak that it is herein
compared to a weak serpent. The life air has already been compared to the
serpent. When the vital force within the body becomes weak, the body
itself also becomes weak. At such a time the death symptoms-that is, the
dangerous soldiers of death's superintendent, Yamaraja-begin to attack
very severely. According to the Vedic system, before coming to such a
stage one should leave home and take sannyiisa to preach the message of
God for the duration of life. However, if one sits at home and is served by
his beloved wife and children, he certainly becomes weaker and weaker
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due to sense gratification. When death finally comes, one leaves the body
devoid of spiritual assets. At the present time, even the oldest man in the
family does not leave home, being attracted by wife, children , money,
opulence, dwelling, etc. Thus at the end of life one worries about how his
wife will be protected and how she will manage the great family responsi
bilities. In this way a man usually thinks of his wife before death. Accord
ing to Bhagavad-gita:
yam yam vapi smaran bhavam
tyajaty ante kalevaram
tam tam evaiti kaunteya
sada tad-bhava-bhavitah.
"Whatever state of being one rememl:iers when he quits his body, that
state he will attain without fail ." (Bg. 8 .6)
At the end of life, a person thinks of what he has done throughout his
whole life ; thus he gets another body (dehantara) according to his thoughts
and desires at the end of life. One overly addicted to life at home naturally
thinks of his beloved wife at the end of life . Consequently in the next life
he gets the body of a woman, and he also acquires the results of his pious
or impious activities. In this chapter the acceptance of a woman 's body by
King Puraiijana will be thoroughly explained.

TEXT 3
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ktila-kanytipi bubhuje
puranjana-puram baltit
yayiibhibhiita/:t puru�al)
sadyo nil)siirattim iyat

-

kala-kanya- the daughter of Kala; api also ; bubhuje-took possession
of; puranja na-p uram- the city of Puraiijana; bala t- by force ; yaya by
whom ; abhib h u ta� - being overwhelmed; puru�a�-a person; sadyai) - im
mediately ; ni�saratam-uselessness; iyat- gets.

-

TRANSLATION
Gradually Kalakanya, with the help of dangerous soldiers, attacked all
the inhabitants of Puraiijana 's city and thus rendered them useless for all
purposes.
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PURPORT

At the fag end of life, when the invalidity of old age attacks a man, his
body becomes useless for all purposes. Therefore Vedic training dictates
that when a man is in his boyhood he should be trained in the process of
brah macarya, that is, he should be completely engaged in the service of the
Lord and should not in any way associate with women. When the boy
becomes a young man, he marries between the ages of twenty and twenty
five . When he is married at the right age, he can immediately beget strong
healthy sons. Now female descendants are increasing because young men
are very weak sexually. A male child will be born if the husband is sexually
stronger than the wife, but if the female is stronger , a female child will be
born. Thus it is essential to practice the system of brahmacarya if one
wishes to beget a male child when one is married. When one reaches the
age of fifty , he should give up family life. At that time one's child should
be grown up so that the father can leave the family responsibilities to him.
The husband and wife may then go abroad to live a retired life and travel
to different places of pilgrimage . When both the husband and wife lose
their attachment for family and home, the wife returns home to live under
the care of her grown-up children and to remain aloof from family affairs.
The husband then takes sannyiisa to render some service to the Supreme
Personality of Godhead .
This is the perfect system of civilization. The human form of life is
especially meant for God realization. If one is unable to take to the process
of Kt�t:!a consciousness from the very beginning of life, he must be trained
to accept these principles at the fag end of life . Unfortunately , there is no
training even in childhood, nor can one give up his family life even at the
end. This is the situation with the city of Puraii.jana, figuratively described
in these verses.

tayopabhujyamiiniim vai
yavaniil:J, sarvato-disam
dviirbhil:J, pravisya subh.rsam
priirdayan sakaliim purim

taya-by Kalakanya; upabhujyamanam-being taken possession of; vai
certainly ; yavanal]-the Yavanas; sarvatal]-disam-from all sides; dvarbhil]-

, ___

-
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through the gates; p ravisya-having entered; su- bh rsam - greatly ; priirdayan
-giving trouble ; sakaliim- all over ; purim-the city.

TRANSLATION
When Kalakanya, daughter of Time, attacked the body, the dangerous
soldiers of the King of the Yavanas entered the city through different
gates. They then began to give severe trouble to all the citizens.
PURPORT
The body has nine gates-the two eyes, two nostrils, two ears, mouth,
rectum and genitals. When one is harassed by the invalidity of old age,
various diseases manifest at the gates of the body. For example, the eyes
become so dim that one requires spectacles, and the ears become too weak
to hear directly, and therefore one requires hearing aids. The nostrils are
blocked by mucus, and one has to always sniff a medicinal bottle contain
ing ammonia. Similarly, the mouth, too weak to chew, requires false teeth.
The rectum also gives one trouble, and the evacuation process becomes
difficult. Sometimes one has to take enemas and sometimes use a surgical
nozzle to accelerate the passing of urine. In this way the city of Puranjana
was attacked at various gates by the soldiers. Thus in old age all the gates
of the body are blocked by so many diseases, and one has to take help
from so many medicines.

TEXT S
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tasyam praptg,yamaniiyam
abhimani puraiijana/:t
avaporu-vidhams tapan
kutumbi mamatakula/:t
tasyiim- when the city ; prapiqyamiiniiyiim- was put into different
difficulties; abhimiini-too much absorbed; puranjanal;t- King Puraiijana;
avapa-achieved; uru- many ; vidhii n- varieties; tiipii n -pains ; kutumbi
family man ; mamatii-iikulal]-too much affected with attachment to family.
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TRANSLATION

When the city was thus endangered by the soldiers and Kalakanya, King
Puraiijana, being overly absorbed in affection for his family, was placed in
difficulty by the attack of Yavana-raja and Kalakanya.
PURPORT
When we refer to the body, we include the external gross body with its
various limbs, as well as the mind, intelligence and ego . In old age these all
become weak when they are attacked by different diseases. The proprieto!
of the body, the living soul, becomes very sad at not being able to use the
field of activities properly . In Bhagavad-gita it is clearly explained that the
living entity is the proprietor of this body (k�etra-jiia) and that the body
is the field of activities (k�etra). When a field is overgrown with thorns and
weeds, it becomes very difficult for the owner to work it. That is the
position of the spirit soul when the body itself becomes a burden due to
disease. Extra burdens are placed on the body in the form of anxiety and
general deterioration of the bodily functions.
TEXT 6

Efi.-tf\q•til wte:�: � N'i41ffl'i: I
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kanyopagilrjho na�ta-sri�
k.rpar:w vi�ayatmaka�
na�ta-prajiio hrtaiSvaryo
gandharva-yavanair baliit
kanya- by the daughter of Time; upagilrjha!J being embraced ; na��a
sn7],- bereft of all beauty ; k rpa'}a l;t - miser; vi;Saya at maka � addicted to
sense gratification ; na� �a prajnal! bereft of intelligence ; hr;ta-aisvarya�
bereft of opulence; gandharva-by the Gandharvas ; yavana * and by the
Yavanas; ba lii t by force.
-

-

-

-

-

-
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TRANSLATION

When King Puraiijana was embraced by Kalakanya, he gradually lost all
his beauty. Having been too much addicted to sex, he became very poor
in intelligence and lost all his opulence. Being bereft of all possessions, he
was conquered forcibly by the Gandharvas and the Yavanas.
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PURPORT
When a person is attacked by the invalidity of old age and is still addicted
to sense gratification, he gradually loses all his personal beauty, intelligence
and good possessions. He thus cannot resist the forceful attack of the
daughter of Time.
TEXT 7
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viiirrpim sva-purirh vik�ya
pratikuliin anadrtan
putran pautranugamatyafi
jayam ca gata sauh,rdam
-

visirlJum-scattered ; sva-purim- his own town; vik�ya- seeing; pratikuliin
- opposing elements; a nadrtan -being disrespectful; putran -sons ; pautra
grandsons; anuga-servants; a matyan- ministers;jayam -wife ; ca- and ; ga ta
sauhrdam- indifferent.


TRANSLATION
King Puraiijana then saw that everything in his town was scattered and
that his sons, grandsons, servants and ministers were all gradually opposing
him. He also noted that his wife was becoming cold and indifferent.
PURPORT
When one becomes an invalid, his senses and organs are weakened. In
other words, they are no longer under one's control. The senses and sense
objects then begin to oppose him. When a person is in a distressed condition,
even his family members-his sons, grandsons and wife-become dis
respectful. They no longer are under the command of the master of the
house. Just as we wish to use our senses for sense gratification, the senses
also require strength from the body in reciprocation. A man keeps a family
for enjoyment, and similarly family members demand enjoyment from the
head of the family . When they do not receive sufficient money from him,
they grow disinterested and ignore his commands or desires. This is all due
to one 's being a k,rpa1Ja (miser). This word k,rpar;ta, used in the sixth verse,
is in opposition to the word b rahmalJ a In the human form of life one
should become a b rahmalJa which means that one should understand the
.

,
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constitutional position of the Absolute Truth, Brahman, and then engage
in His service as a Vai�I)ava. We get this facility in the human form of life,
but if we do not properly utilize this opportunity, we become a krpa7Ja,
miser. A miser is one who gets money but does not spend it properly. This
human form of life is especially meant for understanding Brahman, for
becoming a brahma7Ja, and if we do not utilize it properly , we remain a
krpa7Ja. We can actually see that when one has money but does not spend
it, he remains a miser and is never happy. Similarly, when one's intelligence
is spoiled due to sense gratification, he remains a miser throughout his life.

TEXT 8
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iitmiinam kanyaya grastam
paficiiliin ari-dii�itiin
duranta-cintiim iip anno
na lebhe tat-pratikriyiim
atmanam- himself; kanyaya- by Kalakanya; grastam- being embraced;
paficulan- Paricala; ari-du�itan- infected by the enemies; duran ta- insur
mountable ; cintam- anxiety ; apa nna� - having obtained; na not; Zebhe
achieved; tat- of that; pratikriyam- counteraction.
-

TRANSLATION
When King Puraiijana saw that all his family members, relatives, follow
ers, servants, secretaries and everyone else had turned against him, he .
certainly became very anxious. But, he could not counteract the situation
because he was thoroughly overwhelmed by Ka.Iakanya.
PURPORT
When a person becomes weak from the attack of old age , the family
members, servants and secretaries do not care for him. He is then unable
to counteract this. Thus he becomes more and more anxious and laments
his frightful condition.
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kiimiin abhila�an dino
yiita-yiimiims ca kanyayii
vigatiitma-gati-snehal),
putra-diiriims ca liilayan
kii miin - objects of enjoyment; abhila�an always lusting after; dinah
the poor man ; yiita yiimiin- stale ; ca-also ; kanyayii-by the influence of
Kalakanya; vigata lost; atma-gati real purpose of life ; sn e ha �-attachment
to; putra-sons; daran-wife ; ca- and; lalayan- affectionately maintaining.
-

-

-

-

TRANSLATION
The objects of enjoyment became stale by the influence of Kalakanya.
Due to the continuance of his lusty desires, King Puraiijana became very
poor in everything. Thus he did not understand the aim of life. He was still
very affectionate toward his wife and children, and he worried about
maintaining them.
PURPORT
This is exactly the position of present civilization. Everyone is engaged
in maintaining the body , home and family . Consequently everyone becomes
confused at the end of life , not knowing what spiritual life and the goal of
human life are. In a civilization of sense gratification, there cannot be
spiritual life because a person only thinks of this life. Although the next
life is a fact, no information is given about it .

TEXT 10
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gandharva-yavaniik riintiim
kiila-kanyopamarditiim
hiitum pracakrame raja
tiim purim anikiimatal),
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gandharva- by the Gandharva soldiers; yavana-and by the Yavana
soldiers; akrantam- overcome; kala-kanya-by Kalakany a (the daughter of .
Time); upamarditam-being smashed; hatum-to give up ; pracakrame
proceeded; raja-King Purarijana; tam -that;purim-the city ; anikiimatal}
unwilling.
TRANSLATION
The city of King Puraiijana was overcome by the Gandharva and Yavana
soldiers, and although the King had no desire to leave the city, he was
circumstantially forced to do so, for it was smashed by Kalakanya.

PURPORT
The living entity , separated from the association of the Supreme Person
ality of Godhead, tries to enjoy this material world. He is given a chance to
enjoy it in a particular type of body, beginning with the body of a Brahma
down to that of the microbe. From the Vedic history of creation we can
understand that the first living creature was Lord Brahma, who created the
seven great sages and other prajapatis to increase the universal population.
Thus every living entity , according to karma, his past desires and activities,
gets a particular type of body , from that of Brahma to that of a microbe
or germ in stool. Due to long association with a particular type of material
body and also due to the grace of Kalakanya and her maya, one becomes
overly attached to a material body, although it is the abode of pain. Even
if one tries to separate a worm from stool, the worm Will be unwilling to
leave . It will again return to the stool. Similarly , a hog generally lives in a
very filthy state , eating stool, but if one tries to separate it from its con
dition and give it a nice place, the hog will be unwilling. In this way if we
study each and every living entity, we will find that he will defy offers of a
more comfortable position. Although King Puraiijana was attacked from all
sides, he was nonetheless unwilling to leave the city. In other words, the
living entity-whatever his condition-does not want to give up the body.
But he will be forced to give it up because, after all, this material body
cannot exist forever.
The living entity wishes to enjoy the material world in different ways,
and therefore by nature's law he is allowed to transmigrate from one body
to another , exactly as a person transmigrates from the body of an infant,
to a child, to a boy, to a youth, to a man. This process is constantly going
on. At the last stage, when the gross body becomes old and invalid, the
living entity is reluctant to give it up, despite the fact that it is no longer
usable . Although material existence and the material body are not comfort-
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able, why does the living entity not want to leave? As soon as one gets a
material body, he has to work very hard to maintain it. He may engage in
different fields of activity, but whatever the case, everyone has to work
very hard to maintain the material body. Unfortunately, society has no
information of the soul's transmigration. Because the living entity does not
hope to enter the spiritual kingdom of eternal life, bliss and knowledge, he
wants to stick to his present body , even though it may be useless. Conse
quently the greatest welfare activity in this material world is the furthering
of this Kr�q.a consciousness movement.
This movement is giving human society information about the kingdom
of God. There is God, there is Kr�q.a, and everyone can return to God and
live eternally in bliss and knowledge. A Kr�q.a conscious person is not afraid
of giving up the body because his position is always eternal. A Kr�q.a
conscious person engages in the transcendental loving service of the Lord
eternally ; therefore as long as he lives within the body , he is happy to
engage in the loving service of the Lord, and when he gives up the body, he
is also permanently situated in the service of the Lord. The saintly devotees
are always free and liberated, whereas the karmis, who have no knowledge
of spiritual life or the transcendental loving service of the Lord, are very
much afraid of giving up the rotten material body .

TEXT I I
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bhaya-niimno 'grajo bhriitii
prajviira/J, pratyupasthita/J,
dadiiha tiim purim krtsniim
bhriituf.t priya-ciktr�ayii
bhaya-namna�- of Bhaya (fearfulness) ; agra-ja�- elder; bhrata-brother;
prajva ra� named Prajvara ; pratyupasthita�-being present there ; dadiiha
set fire ; tiim- to that; purtm- city ; k rtsnii m- wholesale ; bhrii tu� - his
brother ; priya-cikzr�aya-in order to please.
-

TRANSLATION
Under the circumstances the elder brother of Yavana-raja, known as
Prajvira, set fire to the city to please his younger brother, whose other
name is fear itself.
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PURPORT
According to the Vedic system, a dead body is set on fire, hut before
death there is another fire or fever, which is called prajvara, or VUJTJU
jvara. Medical science verifies that when one's temperature is raised to 107
degrees, a man immediately dies. This prajvara, or high fever, at the last
stage of life places the living entity in the midst of a blazing fire.
TEXT 12
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tasyiirh sandahyamiiniiyiirh
sapaura� saparicchada�
kautumbika� kutumbinyii
upiitapyata siinvaya�
tasyii m when that city ; sandahyamiiniiyiim-was ablaze ; sa-paura�
along with all the citizens ; sa-paricchada�- along with all servants and
followers; kau�umbika[l-the King, having so many relatives ; ku�umbinya
along with his wife ; upatapyata- began to suffer the temperature of the
fire ; sa-anvayal]- along with descendants.
-

TRANSLATION

When the city was set ablaze, all the citizens and servants of the King, as
well as all family members, sons, grandsons, wives and other relatives, were
within the fire. King Puraiijana thus became very unhappy.
PURPORT
There are many parts of the body-the senses , the limbs, the skin, the
muscles, blood, marrow, etc.-and all these are considered here figuratively
as sons, grandsons, citizens and dependents. When the body is attacked by
the v4rJu-jvara, the fiery condition becomes so acute that sometimes one
remains in a coma. This means that the body is in such severe pain that one
becomes unconscious and cannot feel the miseries taking place within the
body. Indeed, the living entity becomes so helpless at the time of death,
that, although unwilling,. he is forced to give up the body and enter another.
In Bhagavad-gita it is stated that man may, by scientific advancement,
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improve the temporary living conditions but that he cannot avoid the
pangs of birth, old age, disease and death. These are under the control of
the Supreme Personality of Godhead through the agency of material nature.
A foolish person cannot understand this simple fact. Now people are very
busy trying to find petroleum in the midst of the ocean. They are very
anxious to make provisions for the future petroleum supply, but they
do not make any attempts to ameliorate the conditions of birth, old age,
disease and death. Thus not knowing anything about his own future life, a
person in ignorance is certainly defeated in all his activities.
TEXT 13
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yavanoparuddhiiyatano
grastiiyiirh kiila-kanyayii
puryiirh prajviira-samsr�tal;
pura-piilo 'nvatapyata
yavana- by the Yavanas; uparuddha- attacked ; ayatanal]- his abode;
grastiiyiim-when seized; kiila-kanyayii-by the daughter of Time; puryiim
the city ; prajvara-samsr� tal]- being approached by Prajvara; pura-piilal]- the
city superintendent ; anvatapyata- become also very much aggrieved.



TRANSLATION

The city's superintendent of police, the serpent, saw that the citizens
were being attacked by Kalakanya, and he became very aggrieved to see his
own residence set ablaze after being attacked by the Y avanas.
PURPORT
The living entity is covered by two different types of bodies-the gross
body and the subtle body. At death we can see that the gross body is
finished, but actually the living entity is carried by the subtle body to
another gross body. The so-called scientists of the modern age cannot see
how the subtle body is working in carrying the soul from one body to
another. This subtle body has been figuratively described as a serpent, or
the city's police superintendent. When there is fire everywhere, the police
superintendent cannot escape either. When there is security and an absence
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of fire in the city, the police superintendent can impose his authority upon
the citizens, but when there is an all-out attack on the city, he is rendered
useless. As the life air was ready to leave the gross body, the subtle body
also began to experience pain.
TEXT 14
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seke so 'vitum tatra
puru-k.rcchroru-vepathu�
gantum aicchat tato vrk�a
kotariid iva siinaliit
na



na-not ; s'eke-was able ; sa h- he ; avitum-to protect; tatra-there ; puru
very much; k rcchra difficulty ; uru-great ; vepathu� suffering; gantum-to
go out ; aicchat- desired; tata �-from there; v rk �a -of a tree ; ko �arii t- from
the hollow; iva-like ; sa-analiit- on fire.

-

-

TRANSLATION

a serpent living within the cavity of a tree wishes to leave when there
is a forest fire, so the city's police superintendent, the snake, wished to leave
the city due to the fire's severe heat.
As

PURPORT
It becomes very difficult for snakes to leave a forest when there is a fire.
Other animals may flee due to their long legs, but serpents, only being able
to crawl, are generally burned in the fire. At the last stage , the limbs of the
body are not as much affected as the life air.
TEXT 15
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sithiliivayavo yarhi
gandharvair h.rta-pauru�a�
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yavanair aribhi riijann
uparuddho ruroda ha

sithila- slackened ; avayava�-his limbs; yarh i- when ; gandharvai�- by
the Gandharvas ; hr;ta- defeated ; pauru�a�-his bodily strength ; yavanai�
by the Y avanas; aribhi�- by the enemies; rajan- 0 King Pracinabarhi9at;
uparuddha�-being checked ; ruroda-cried loudly ; ha-indeed.
TRANSLATION
The limbs of the serpent's body were slackened by the Gandharvas and
Yavana soldiers, who had thoroughly defeated his bodily strength. "When he
attempted to leave the body, he was checked by his enemies. Being thus
baffled in his attempt, he began to cry loudly.
PURPORT

At the last stage of life, the different gates of the body are choked by
the effects of disease, which are caused by an imbalance of bile, mucus and
air. Thus the living entity cannot clearly express his difficulties, and sur
rounding relatives hear the sound "ghura ghura" from a dying man. In his
Mukunda-malii-sto tra, King Kulasekhara states:
kHT}a tvadiya-pada-parikaja-paiijarantam
adyaiva me visatu manasa-raja-hamsa�
praT}a-prayaT}a-samaye kapha-vata-pittai�
kanthavarodhana-vidhau smaranam
kutas te
.
.

.

" My dear K_r�l].a, please help me die immediately so that the swan of my
mind may be encircled by the stem of Your lotus feet. Otherwise at the time
of my final breath, when my throat is choked up, how will it be possible
for me to think of You?" The swan takes great pleasure in diving within
water and being encircled by the stem of the lotus flower. This entanglement
is sporting joy. If, in our healthy condition, we think of the lotus feet of
the Lord and die, it is most fortunate. In old age, at the time of death, the
throat sometimes becomes choked with mucus or blocked by air. At such a
time the sound vibration of Hare Kr�Q.a, the maha-mantra, may not come
out. Thus one may forget Kr�Q.a. Of course those who are strong in Kr9Q.a
consciousness cannot possibly forget Kr�Q.a at any stage because they are
accustomed to chanting the Hare Kr�l).a mantra, especially when there is a
signal from death.
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TEXT 16

� : ��� �nfilati¥U<{qlcif(l( I
�Ef4�4Niti qf�� •lM\tqR�t � �''
duhitlb- putra-pautrams ca
jami-jamat.r-par�adan
svatvavasi§tam yat kificid
grha-kosa-paricchadam
duhitfl]- daughters; putra sons; pautrii n- grandsons ; ca-and; jiimi
daughters-in-law; jii mii t r- sons-in-law; par�adiin- associates ; svatva
property ; avasi� tam remaining ; yat kincit- whatever ; grha home ; kosa
accumulation of wealth; paricchadam- household paraphernalia.
-

-

-

TRANSLATION

King Puraiijana then began to think of his daughters, sons, grandsons,
daughters-in-law, sons-in-law, servants and other associates as well as his
house, his household paraphernalia and his little accumulation of wealth . .
PURPORT
It is not infrequent for a person overly attached to the material body to
request a physician to prolong his life at least for some time. If the so-called
scientific physician is able to prolong one's life for a few minutes through
the use of oxygen or other medicines, he thinks that he is very successful
in his attempts, although ultimately the patient will die. This is called the
struggle for existence. At the time of death both patient and physician still
think of prolonging life, although all the constituents of the body are
practically dead and gone.
TEXT 1 7

31( • �ffol m i¥4f6�tft 1
� Sf¥1'41 � AJt4l•t aqf+.i� u�"ll
aham mameti svtk.rtya
grhe�u kumatir g.rht
dadhyau pramadaya dtno
viprayoga upasthite
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aham-1 ; mama-mine ; iti-thus; sti-krtya-accepting ; gr:he�u-in the
home ; ku-matil]- whose mind is full of obnoxious thoughts; grhi- the
householder; dadh yau- turn his attention to ; pramadaya-with his wife;
dina/]-very poor; viprayoge-when separation; upasthite- occurred.

TRANSLATION
King Puranjana was overly attached to his family and conceptions of "I"
and "mine." Because he was overly attracted to his wife, he was already
quite poverty-stricken. At the time of separation, he became very sorry.
PURPORT
It is clear in this verse that at the time of death thoughts of material
enjoyment do not go away . This indicates that the living entity, the soul,
is carried by the subtle body-mind, intelligence and ego. Due to false ego,
the living entity still wants to enjoy the material world, and for want of
material enjoyment he becomes sorry or sad. He still makes intellectual
plans to further his existence, and therefore, although he gives up the gross
body, he is carried by the subtle body to another gross body. The trans
migration of the subtle body is never visible to material eyes; there
fore when one gives up the gross body, we think that he is finished.
Plans for material enjoyment are made by the subtle body, and the gross
body is the instrument for enjoying these plans. Thus the gross body can
be compared to the wife, for the wife is the agent for all kinds of sense
gratification. Because of long association with the gross body, the living
entity becomes very sad to be separated from it. The mental activity of the
living entity obliges him to accept another gross body and continue his
material existence.
The Sanskrit word stfi means "expansion." Through the wife one expands
his various objects of attraction-sons, daughters, grandsons, and so on.
Attachment to family members becomes very prominent at the time of
death. One often sees that just before leaving his body a man may call for
his beloved son to give him charge of his wife and other paraphernalia. He
may say, "My dear boy, I am being forced to leave. Please take charge of
the family affairs." He speaks in this way, not even knowing his destination.

TEXT 18

i�M;il I
ctfMa 1pf � "'ij••wct�il+.c6"t u � � � �
8l¥H( •1at:tf6

qu�;catn
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lokiintarani gatavati
mayy aniithii kutumbini
varti�yate kathani tv e�ii
biilakiin anusocati
loka-antaram-into a different life ; gatavati mayi-when I am gone ;
anatha-bereft of husband; ku.tumbini- surrounded by all family members;
varti�yate-will exist ; katham-how; tu- then; e�a-this woman; balakan
children; anuso cati- lamenting about.
TRANSLATION

King Puraiijana was anxiously thinking, "Alas, my wife is encumbered
by so many children. When I pass from this body, how will she he able to
maintain all these family members? Alas, she will he greatly harassed by
thoughts of family maintenance."
PURPORT
these thoughts of one's wife indicate that the King was overly
engrossed with the thoughts of woman. Generally a chaste woman becomes
a very obedient wife. This causes a husband to become attached to his wife,
and consequently he thinks of his wife very much at the time of death.
This is a very dangerous situation, as is evident from the life of King
Puraiijana. If one thinks of his wife instead of Kr�J).a at the time of death,
he will certainly not return home, back to Godhead, but will be forced to
accept the body of a woman and thus begin another chapter of material
existence.
TEXT 19
All

ilut-waf\1� a "ll�n{\ d �q(' 1
� � u4;e�• ltft\i{\ � u � ���

;r

mayy aniisite bhunkte
niisniite sniiti mat-parii
mayi ru�te susan trastii
bhartsite yata-viig bhayiit

na

na-never; mayi-when I; anasite-had not eaten ; bhunkte- she would
eat; na-never; asnate-had not taken bath; snati- she would take her bath;
mat-para- always devoted to me; mayi-when I; ru�t e- was angry ; su-
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santrasta-very much frightened; bhartsite-when I chastised ; yata-vak
fully controlled of words; bhayat- out of fear.

TRANS LATION
King Puraiijana then began to think of his past dealings with his wife. He
recalled that his wife would not take her dinner until he had finished his,
that she would not take her bath until he had finished his, and that she
was always very much attached to him, so much so that if he would some
times become angry and chastise her, she would simply remain silent and
tolerate his misbehavior.
PURPORT
A wife is always supposed to be submissive to her husband. Submission,
mild behavior and subservience are qualities in a wife which make a hus
band very thoughtful of her. For family life it is very good for a husband
to be attached to his wife, but it is not very good for spiritual advancement.
Thus Kr�l)a consciousness must be established in every home. If a husband
and wife are very much attached to one another in Kr�l)a consciousness,
they will both benefit because Kr�l)a is the center of their existence. Other
wise, if the husband is too much attached to his wife, he becomes a woman
in his next life. The woman, being overly attached to her husband, bec0mes
a man in her next life. Of course, it is an advantage for a woman to become
a man, but it is not at all advantageous for the man to become a woman.
TEXT 20

�W({t61 1
cfi(fM:N �41R1 II � o I I
prabodhayati miivijiiarh
vyu�ite soka-karsitii
vartmaitad grha-medhiyam
vira-sur api ne�yati
prabodhayati- gives good counsel ; mii-unto me ; avijfiam- foolish ;
vyu�ite-at the time of my being away; so ka-by aggrievement ; karsitii
being aggrieved and thus dried up; vartma p ath ; etat-this ; gr;ha-medhtyam
-of household responsibilities; vira-su�-the mother of great heroes; api
although; ne�yati-will she be able to execute.
-
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TRANSLATION

King Puraiijana continued thinking how, when he was in a state of
bewilderment, his wife would give him good counsel and how she would
become aggrieved when he was away from home. Although she was the
mother of so many sons and heroes, the King still feared that she would not
be able to maintain the responsibility of household affairs.
PURPORT

At the time of death King Puraiijana was thinking of his wife, and this is
called polluted consciousness. As Lord Kr�I)a explains in Bhagavad-gita:
mamaivamso jiva-loke
jiva-bhutal;t sanatanal;t
manal;t §a§thanindriyar:ti
prakrti-sthani kar§ati
"The living entities in this conditioned world are My eternal, fragmental
parts. Due to conditioned life, they are struggling very hard with the six
senses, which include the mind." (Bg. 15 .7)
The living entity is, after all, part and parcel of the Supreme Spirit,
Kr�I)a. In other words, Kr�I).a's constitutional position and the living entity's
constitutional position are the same qualitatively. The only difference is
that the living entity is eternally an atomic particle of the Supreme Spirit.
Mamaivamso jtva-loke jiva-bhutal;t sanatanal]. In this material world of con
ditional life, the fragmental portion of the Supreme Lord, the individual
soul, is struggling due to his contaminated mind and consciousness. As part
and parcel of the Supreme Lord, a living entity is supposed to think of Kr�I).a,
but here we see that King Puraiijana (the living entity) is thinking of a
woman. Such mental absorption with some sense object brings about the
living entity's struggle for existence in this material world. Since King
Puranjana is thinking of his wife, his struggle for existence in the material
world will not be ended by death. As revealed in the following verses,
King Puraiijana had to accept the body of a woman in his next life due to
his being overly absorbed in thoughts of his wife. Thus mental absorption
in social, political, pseudo-religious, national and communal consciousness
is cause for bondage. During one's lifetime· one has to change his activities
in order to attain release from bondage. This is confirmed in Bhagavad-gita:
yajfiarthiit karmar:to 'nyatra
loko 'yam karma-bandhanal]
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tad-artham karma kaunteya
mukta-sangal;t samiicara
"Work done as a sacrifice for Vi�p.u has to be performed, otherwise work
binds one to this material world. Therefore, 0 son of Kunti, perform your
prescribed duties for His satisfaction, and in that way you will always remain
unattached and free from bondage." (Bg. 3.9) If we do not change our
consciousness in this life, whatever we do in the name of social, political,
religious or communal and national welfare will be the cause of our bondage.
This means we have to continue in material conditional life. When the
mind and senses are engaged in material activities, one has to continue his
material existence and struggle to attain happiness. In each and every life,
one is engaged in the struggle to become happy. Actually no one in this
material world is happy, but the struggle gives a false sense of happiness.
A person must work very hard, and when he attains the result of his hard
work, he thinks himself happy. In the material world people do not know
what real happiness is. Real happiness is to be attained by transcendental
senses.
yatroparamate cittam
niruddhani yoga-sevayii
yatra caiviitmaniitmiinam
pasyann iitmani tu§yati
sukham iityantikam yat tad
buddhi-griihyam atindriyam
vetti yatra na caivayam
sthitas calati tattvata(t
yam labdhvii ciiparam liibham
manyate nadhikam tatal;t
yasmin sthito na du(tkhena
guru1Japi vicalyate
tam vidyad du(tkha-samyoga
viyogam yoga-samjiiitam
"In the stage of perfection called trance, or samiidhi, one's mind is com
pletely restrained from material mental activities by practice of yoga. This
is characterized by one's ability to see the self by the pure mind and to
relish and rejoice in the self. In that joyous state, one is situated in boundless
transcendental happiness and enjoys himself through transcendental senses.
Established thus, one never departs from the truth, and upon gaining this
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he thinks there is no greater gain. Being situated in such a position, one is
never shaken, even in the midst of greatest difficulty. This indeed is actual
freedom from all miseries arising from material contact." (Bg. 6.20-23)
Thus real happiness must be appreciated by one's transcendental senses.
Unless one is purified, the transcendental senses are not manifest; therefore
to purify the senses one must take to Krg:ta consciousness and engage the
senses in the service of the Lord. Then there will be real happiness and
liberation.
It is stated in Bhagavad-gitii:
sariram yad aviipnoti
yac ciipy utkriimatiSvara[l
grhitvaitiini samyiiti
viiyur gandhiin iviisayiit
"The living entity in the material world carries his different conceptions
of life from one body to another as the air carries aromas." (Bg. 1 5.8)
If the wind passes over a garden of roses, it will carry the aroma of
roses, and if it passes over a filthy place , it will carry the stench of
obnoxious things. Similarly , King Puraiijana, the living entity, now passes
the air of his life over his wife, a woman; therefore he has to accept the
body of a woman in his next life.
TEXT 21

;p.f s ((l(iiil � �mqtq(lt(Oit: ,
EIR1'4;:ij 'fN � fltastwtlef � II�� II
katham nu diirakii dina
diirakir viipariiyar;tiilJ,
vart�yante mayi gate
bhinna-niiva ivodadhau
katham-how; nu-indeed; darak al] sons; dinal] poor ; diirakrh.
daughters; va or; aparayaT}al]- having no one else to depend on ; vart�yante
will live ; mayi when I ; gate gone from this world; bhinna broken ;
naval]- boat; iva like; udadhau-in the ocean.
-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

TRANSLATION

King Puratijana continued worrying: "After I pass from this world, how
will my sons and daughters, who are now fully dependent on me, live and
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continue their lives? Their position will he similar to that of passengers
aboard a ship wrecked in the midst of the ocean."
PURPO RT
At the time of death every living entity worries about what will happen
to his wife and children. Similarly, a politician also worries about what will
happen to his country or his political party. Unless one is fully Kr�Q.a
conscious, he has to accept a body in the next life according to his particu
lar state of consciousness. Since Puraiijana is thinking of his wife and chil
dren and is overly engrossed in thoughts of his wife , he will accept the body
of a woman. Similarly , a politician or so-called nationalist who is inordi
nately attached to the land of his birth will certainly be reborn in the same
land after ending his political career. One's next life will also be affected
by the acts one performs during this life. Sometimes politicians act most
sinfully for their own sense gratification. It is not unusual for a politician
to kill the opposing party. Even though a politician may be allowed to
take birth in his so-called homeland, he still has to undergo suffering due
to his sinful activities in his previous life.
This science of transmigration is completely unknown to modern
scientists. So-called scientists do not like to bother with these things
because if they would at all consider this subtle subject matter and the
problems of life, they would see that their future is very dark. Thus they
try to avoid considering the future and continue committing all kinds of
sinful activities in the name of social, political and national necessity .

TEXT 22
f)�U·�I

f!(t4l

f)ij��

�:q�¥{ij�(ul'{ I

evani k.rpar;ayii buddhyii
socantam atad-arhar;am
grahituni k.rta-dhir enani
bhaya-niimiibhyapadyata
evam-thus; k rpaT}aya- by miserly ; buddhya-intelligence ; socantam
lamenting; a-tat-arha1Jam- on which he should not have lamented; grahitum
-in order to arrest; kr;ta-dhil]- the determined King of the Y avanas; enam
him ; bhaya nama- whose name was fear ; abhyapadyata- came there im
mediately.
-
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TRANSLATION

Although King Puraiijana should not have lamented over the fate of his
wife and children, he nonetheless did so due to his miserly intelligence. In
the meantime, Yavana-raja, whose name was fear itself, immediately drew
near to arrest him.
PURPORT
Foolish people do not know that every individual soul is responsible for
his own actions and reactions in life. As long as a living entity in the form
of a child or boy is innocent, it is the duty of the father and mother to
lead him into a proper understanding of the values of life. When a child is
grown, it should be left up to him to execute the duties of life properly .
The parent, after his death, cannot help his child. A father may leave some
estate for his children's immediate help , but he should not be overly
absorbed in thoughts of how his family will survive after his death. This is
the disease of the conditioned soul. Not only does he commit sinful activi
ties for his own sense gratification, but he accumulates great wealth to
leave behind so that his children may also gorgeously arrange for sense
gratification.
In any case, everyone is afraid of death, and therefore death is called
bhaya, or fear. Although King Puraiijana was engaged in thinking of his
wife and children, death did not wait for him. Death does not wait for any
man ; it will immediately carry out its duty. Since death must take away
the living entity without hesitation, it is the ultimate God ·realization of the
atheists, who spoil their lives thinking of country, society and relatives, to
the neglect of God consciousness. In this verse the word atad-arharyam is
very significant, for it means that one should not be overly engaged in
welfare activities for one's family members, countrymen, society and com
munity. None of these will help a person to advance spiritually. Unfortu
nately, in present day society so-called educated men have no idea what
spiritual progress is. Although they have the opportunity in the human form
of life to make spiritual progress, they remain misers. They use their lives
improperly and simply waste them thinking about the material welfare of
their relatives, countrymen, society and so on. One's actual duty is to learn
how to conquer death. Lord Kt�J}.a states the process of conquering death
in Bhagavad-gita:
janma karma ca me divyam
evam yo vetti tattvatal]
tyaktva deham punar janma
naiti miim eti so 'rjuna
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"One who knows the transcendental nature of My appearance and activities
does not, upon leaving the body, take his birth again in this material world,
but attains My eternal abode, 0 Arjuna." (Bg. 4. 9)
After giving up this body, one who is fully Kt�IJ.a conscious does not
accept another material body but returns home, back to Godhead. Every
one should try to attain this perfection. Unfortunately, instead of doing so,
people are absorbed in thoughts of society, friendship, love and relatives.
This Kt�IJ.a consciousness movement, however, is educating people through
out the world and informing them how to conquer death. Harim vinii na
srtim taranti. One cannot conquer death without taking shelter of the
Supreme Personality of Godhead.

TEXT 23

qU€1tlttij�

;i14¥tl;t:

� �tl1t. I

at;:q"€1'�sqt.n: �il:q� ��¥tlt!(t: � � ��"
pasuvad yavanair e�a
niyamanal), svakam k�ayam
anvadravann anupathal),
socanto bh.rsam atural),
pasu-vat-like an animal; yavanai{l- by the Yavanas; e.safl- Pu raftjana;
ntyamana�-being arrested and taken away ; svakam-to their own ; k�ayam
abode ; anvadravan-followed ; anupatha�-his attendants; s'o canta�- lament
ing; bhrsam- greatly ; at u ral),-being distressed.

TRANSLATION
When the Yavanas were taking King Puraiijana away to their place,
binding him like an animal, the King's followers became greatly aggrieved.
While they lamented, they were forced to go along with him.
PURPORT
When Y amaraja and his assistants take a living entity away to the place
of judgment, the life, life air and desires, being followers of the living entity,
also go with him. This is confirmed in the Vedas. When the living entity is
taken away or arrested by Yamaraja (tam utkramantam), the life air also
goes with him (praT}O 'nutkramati), and when the life air is gone (priiT}am
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anutkrlimantam ) , all the senses (sarve prli1Jlil]) also go along (anutkrlimanti).
When the living entity and the life air are gone, the lump of matter produced
of five elements-earth, water, air, fire and ether-is rejected and left
behind. The living entity then goes to the court of judgment, and Y amaraja
decides what kind of body he is going to get next. This process is unknown
to modern scientists. Every living entity is responsible for his activities in
this life, and after death he is taken to the court of Y amaraja, where it is
decided what kind of body he will take next. Although the gross material
body is left, the living entity and his desires, as well as the resultant reactions
of his past activities, go on. It is Y amaraja who decides what kind of body
one gets next in accordance with one's past actions.
TEXT 24

sff H(l�q•l6 aq� ��·•u 1
� (lilcuij � fclitun � ;m � ���u
purim vihiiyopagata
uparuddho bhujangama/:t
yadii tam eviinu pun
visin;tii prakrtim gatii

-

pu nm the city; vih aya-having given up; upagata[t-gone out; uparuddha ft
-arrested; bhujangamal;t-the serpent; yada-when; tam-him; eva- certainly;
anu- after; puri- the city; viSirru'i- scattered ; prakrtim- matter ; gat a- turned
into.
TRANSLATION

The serpent, who had already been arrested by the soldiers of Yavana
raja and was out of the city, began to follow his master along with the
others. As soon as they all left the city, it was immediately dismantled and
smashed to dust.
PURPORT

When the living entity is arrested, all his followers-namely the life air,
the senses and sense objects-immediately leave the lump of matter, the
body. When the living entity and his companions leave, the body no longer
works but turns into basic material elements-earth, water, fire, air and
ether. When a city attacked by enemies is vacated by its inhabitants, the
enemy immediately takes advantage of that city and bombards it to smash
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the whole thing to dust. When we say, " Dust thou art, and unto dust thou
shall return," we refer to the body. When a city is attacked and bombarded
by enemies, the citizens generally leave, and the city ceases to exist.
It is a foolish person who engages in improving the condition of a city
without caring for the citizens or inhabitants. Similarly, a living entity who
is not properly enlightened in spiritual knowledge simply takes care of the
external body, not knowing that the spirit soul is the principal factor
within the body. When one is advanced in spiritual knowledge, the spirit
soul is saved from eternal transmigration. The Bhiigavatam considers those
who are attached to their bodies to be like cows and asses (sa eva go-kharal]. ).
The cow is a very innocent animal, and the ass is a beast of burden. One
who labors under the bodily conception simply works like an ass and does
not know his self-interest. It is therefore said:
yasyiitma-buddhil]. kurJape tri-dhiituke
sva-dhil]. kalatrud4u bhauma ijya-dhil].
yat-tirtha-buddhil]. salile na karhicij
jane�v abhijfie�u sa eva go-kharal].
"A human being who identifies this body made of three elements with his
self, who considers the by-products of the body to be his kinsmen, who
considers the land of birth as worshipable, and who goes to the place of
pilgrimage simply to take a bath rather than meet men of transcendental
knowledge there, is to be considered like an ass or a cow." (Bhiig. l 0.84.13)
Human civilization devoid of Kr�:qa consciousness is simply a civilization
of lower animals. Sometimes such a civilization may study the dead body
and consider the brain or the heart. However, no part of the body is im
portant unless the spirit soul is present. In a modern civilization of cows
and asses, scientists try to search out some value in the brain or heart of a
dead man.

TEXT 25

Nlwt'ltot: smli :qctitwt ilel�ijl 1
iiiNW(ii'I('IISSfcie: ij(ffl:rf � �: � � ����
vik.r�yamiiT)a/:t prasabham
yavanena baliyasii
niivindat tamasav�ta/:t
sakhiiyam suh.rdam pural;t
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vik r�yamaT}a�-being dragged; prasabham-forcibly ; yavanena-by the
Yavana; baliyasa who was very powerful; na avindat-could not remember;
tamasa by darkness of ignorance; avi� ta�-being covered; sakhayam-his
friend; suhrdam- always a wel1-wisher ; pura�-from the very beginning.
-

-

TRANSLATION
When King Puraiijana was being dragged with great force by the po'ferful
Yavana, out of his gross ignorance he still could not remember his friend
and well-wisher, the Supersoul.
PURPORT
In Bhagavad-grta Lord Kt�qa says:
bhoktararh yajfia-tapasarh
sarva-loka-mahesvaram
suhr:darh sarva-bhutanarh
jfiatva marh santim r:cchati
"The sages, knowing Me as the ultimate purpose of all sacrifices and
austerities, the Supreme Lord of all planets and demigods and the bene
factor and well-wisher of all living entities, attain peace from the pangs of
material miseries." (Bg. 5.29)
A person can be in full Kt�qa consciousness and become happy and
satisfied if he knows but three things-namely, that the Supreme Lord
Kr�qa is the enjoyer of all benefits, that He is the proprietor of everything,
and that He is the supreme friend of all living entities. If one does not know
this and functions instead under the bodily conception, he is always
harassed by the tribulations offered by material nature. In actuality, the
Supreme Lord is sitting by the side of everyone.
iSvara� sarva-bhutanarh
hr:d-dese 'rjuna ti��hati
bhramayan sarva-bhutani
yantraruqhani mayaya
"The Supreme Lord is situated in everyone's heart, 0 Arjuna, and is
directing the wanderings of all living entities, who are seated as on a
machine, made of the material energy." (Bg. 18.61)
The living entity and the Supersoul are sitting side by side in the same
tree, but despite being harassed by the laws of material nature, the foolish
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living entity does not turn toward the Supreme Personality of Godhead for
protection. However, he thinks that he is able to protect himself from the
stringent laws of material nature. This, however, is not possible. The living
entity must turn toward the Supreme Personality of Godhead and surrender
unto Him. Only then will he be saved from the onslaught of the powerful
Y avana, or Y amaraja.
The word sakhayam (friend) is very significant in this verse because God
is eternally present beside the living entity. The Supreme Lord is also
described as suhrdam (ever well-wisher). The Supreme Lord is always a well
wisher, just like a father or mother. Despite all the offenses of a son, the
father and mother are always the son's well-wisher. Similarly, despite all
our offenses and defiance of the desires of the Supreme Personality of
Godhead, the Lord will give us immediate relief from all the hardships
offered by material nature if we simply surrender unto Him. Lord Kt�l}a
also confirms this in Bhagavad-gitii:
daivi hy e�ii gury,amayi
mama maya duratyayii
miim eva ye prapadyante
miiyiim etii rh taranti te
"This divine energy of Mine, consisting of the three modes of material
nature, is difficult to overcome. But those who have surrendered unto Me
can easily cross beyond it." (Bg. 7.14)
Unfortunately, due to our bad association and great attachment for
sense gratification, we do not remember our best friend, the Supreme
Personality of Godhead.
TEXT 26

� ztt(lqij(l� • its((�li"'l I
tmf�tNJ§:: �: 4i(;:ffls41'4¥t� ffi{l I�� I I
tam yajna-pasavo 'nena
samjnaptii ye 'dayiilunii
kuthiirais cicchidu!J kruddhiil}
smaranto 'mivam asya tat
tam-him ; yajna-pasavalJ- the sacrificial animals; anena- by him ;
sarhjnaptiilJ-killed; ye- all of them who; adayalunii-by the most unkind;
kutharai!J-by axes; cicchidufl- pierced to pieces; kruddhal;t-being very
\
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angry; smarantal}-remembering; amivam- sinful activity; asya- of him ; tat
that.
TRANSLATION

That most unkind king, Puraiijana, killed many animals in various
sacrifices. Now, taking advantage of this opportunity, all �hese animals
began to pierce him with their horns. It was as though he were being cut
to pieces by axes.
PURPORT
Those who are very enthusiastic about killing animals in the name of
religion or for food must await similar punishment after death. The word
ma msa (meat) indicates that those animals whom we kill will be given an
opportunity to kill us. Although in actuality no living entity is killed, the
pains of being pierced by the horns of animals will be experienced after
death. Not knowing this, rascals unhesitatingly go on killing poor animals.
So-called human civilization has opened many slaughterhouses for animals
in the name of religion or food. Those who are a little religious kill animals
in temples, mosques or synagogues, and those who are more fallen main
tain various slaughterhouses. Just as in civilized human society the law is a
life for a life, similarly, no living entity can encroach upon another living
entity as far as the Supreme Lord is concerned. Everyone should be given
freedom to live at the cost of the Supreme Father, and animal killing-either
for religion or for food-is always condemned by the Supreme Personality
of Godhead. In Bhagavad-gita Lord Kt�IJ.a says:
tan aham dvisatah
kruran
.
samsare�u naradhaman
k�ipiimy ajasram asubhiin
asuris_v eva yoni�u
.

"Those who are envious and mischievous, who are the lowest among men,
are cast by Me into the ocean of material existence, into various demoniac
species of life." (Bg. 16.19)
The animal killers (dvi�ata� ) envying other living entities and the Su
preme Personality of Godhead, are placed in darkness and cannot under
stand the theme and objective of life. This is further explained in the
following verses.
TEXT 27
,
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ananta-pare tamasi
magno na�ta-smrtil;L samal;L
sasvatir anubhiiyartim
pramada-sanga-dii�ital;L
ananta-pare-unlimitedly expanded; tamasi-in the material existence of
darkness; magna!J- being merged; nafi.ta-smrti!J- bereft of all intelligence;
samalJ-for many years; sasvattl]- practically eternally ; anubhiiya-experi
encing; artim-the threefold miseries ; pramada-of women ; sanga-by
association ; dii�ita!J- being contaminated.
TRANSLATION

Due to his contaminated association with women, a living entity like
King Puraiijana eternally suffers all the pangs of material existence and
remains in the dark region of material life bereft of all remembrance for
many, many years.
PURPORT
This is a description of material existence. Material existence is experi
enced when one becomes attached to a woman and forgets his real identity
as the eternal servant of Kr�q.a (na�ta-smrtil] ) . In this way, in one body after
another, the living entity perpetually suffers the threefold miseries of
material existence. To save human civilization from the darkness of igno
rance, this movement was started. The main purpose of the Kr�q.a conscious
ness movement is to enlighten the forgetful living entity and remind him of
his original Kr�q.a consciousness. In this way the living entity can be saved
from the catastrophe of ignorance as well as bodily transmigration. As
Srila Bhaktivinoda 'fhakura has sung:

anadi karama-phale, paqi , bhavar1J-ava-jale,
taribare na dekhi upaya
e v4aya-halahale, diva-nisi hiya jvale,
mana kabhu sukha nahi paya
"Because of my past fruitive activities, I have now fallen into an ocean of
nescience. I cannot find any means to get out of this great ocean, which is
indeed like an ocean of poison. We are trying to be happy through sense
enjoyment, but actually that so-called enjoyment is like food that is too
hot and causes burning in the heart. I feel a burning sensation constantly,
day and night, and thus my mind cannot find satisfaction."
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Material existence is always full of anxiety. People are always trying to
find many ways to mitigate anxiety, but because they are not guided by a
real leader, they try to forget material anxiety through drink and sex
indulgence. Foolish people do not know that by attempting to escape
anxiety by drink and sex, they simply increase their duration of material
life. It is not possible to escape material anxiety in this way.
The word pramada-saliga-dfi�ital] indicates that apart from all other
contamination, if one simply remains attached to a woman, that single
contamination will be sufficient to prolong one's miserable material
existence. Consequently, in Vedic civilization one is trained from the
beginning to give up attachment for women. The first stage of life is
brahmacari, the second stage grhastha, the third stage vanaprastha, and the
fourth stage sannyasa. All these stages are devised to enable one to detach
himself from the association of women.
TEXT 28

• '4wt(11 � '"{� Sl'laJ"EE'll l
31wt�( � (li51Mt(4 �fwl � � � � ��
tam eva manasa grhrJan
babhuva pramadottama
anantaram vidarbhasya
raja-simhasya vesmani
tam-her; eva- certainly ; manasa-by the mind; grh1Jan - accepting;
b a bhuva- bec ame ; p ramadii-wom an ; uttamii-highly situated; anantaram
after death; vidarbhasya-of Vidarbha ; raja-simhasya-of the most powerful
king; vesmani- at the house.
TRANSLATION

King Puraiijana gave up his body while rem�mbering his wife, and conse
quently in his next life he became a very beautiful and well-situated woman.
He took his next birth as the daughter of King Vidarbha in the very house
of the King.
PURPORT
Since King Puraiijana thought of his wife at the time of death, he
attained the body of a woman in his next birth. This verifies the following
verse in Bhagavad-gita:
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yam yam viipi smaran bhiivam
tyajaty ante kalevaram
tam tam evaiti kaunteya
sadii tad-bhiiva-bhiivital]
"Whatever state of being one remembers when he quits his body, that
state he will attain without fail." (Bg. 8.6)
When a living entity is accustomed to think of a particular subject
matter or become absorbed in a certain type of thought, he will think of
that subject at the time of death. At the time of death, one will think of
the subject that has occupied his life while he was awake, lightly sleeping
or dreaming, or while he was deeply sleeping. After falling from the
association of the Supreme Lord, the living entity thus transmigrates from
one bodily form to another according to nature's course, until he finally
attains the human form. If he is absorbed in material thoughts and ignorant
of spiritual life, and if he does not take shelter under the lotus feet of the
Supreme Personality of Godhead, Govinda, who solves all questions of
birth and death, he will become a woman in the next life, especially if he
thinks of his wife. As stated in Srtmad-Bhiigavatam: karma7Jii daiva
netre7Ja. A living entity acts piously and impiously , and sometimes in both
ways. All actions are taken into account, and the living entity is offered a
new body by his superiors. Although King Puraiijana was overly attached
to his wife, he nonetheless performed many pious fruitive activities.
Consequently, although he took the form of a woman, he was given a
chance to be the daughter of a powerful king. As confirmed in Bhagavad
gitii :
priipya pu[tya-krtiim lokiin
U§itvii siisvatifl, samiifl,
suciniim sfimatiim gehe
yoga- bhra§to 'bhijiiyate
"The unsuccessful yogi, after many, many years of enjoyment on the
planets of the pious living entities, is born into a family of righteous
people, or into a family of rich aristocracy." (Bg. 6.4 1 )
If a person falls from the path of bhakti-yoga, God realization, due
to attachment to fruitive activity , philosophical speculation or mystic
yoga, he is given a chance to take birth in a high and rich family. The
higher authorities appointed by the Supreme Personality of Godhead thus
render justice to the living entity according to the living entity 's desires .
Although King Puraiijana was overly absorbed in thoughts of his wife and
thus became a woman, he nonetheless took birth in the family of a king
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due to his previous pious activities. The conclusion is that all our activities
are taken into consideration before we are awarded another body. Narada
Muni therefore advised Vyasadeva to take to J<.r�q.a consciousness,
devotional service, and abandon all ordinary occupational duties. This
advice was also given by Lord J<.r�q.a Himself. Although a devotee may fall
from the path of spiritual consciousness, he will nonetheless attain a
human body in the home of a devotee or a rich man. In this way one can
resume his devotional service.
TEXT 29

��qurf � ¥teit�iji: I
�fwlfl� ���l't qiU&\1: q(1;($i(: ''��''

�

upayeme virya-par;tiim
vaidarbhim malaya-dh vaja]J,
yudhi nirjitya nijanyiin
piir;t l},ya]J, para-pu raiijaya]J,
upayeme-married ; vtrya-of valor or prowess ; parz.iim- the prize ;
vaidar bhim- daughter of Vidarbha; malaya-dhvajah- Malayadhvaja;yudhi
in the fight; nirjitya- after conquering; ra,janyiin- other princes;piirJcJya�
best of the learned, or born in the country known as Pa:Q.gu ; para- transcen
dental ; puram- city ; jaya�- conqueror.
TRANSLATION

was fixed that Vaidarbhi, daughter of King Vidarbha, was to he
married to a very powerful man, Malayadhvaja, an inhabitant of the
Pa!].<Ju country. After conquering other princes, he married the daughter
of King Vidarbha.
It

PURPORT

It is customary among k�atriyas for a princess to be offered under certain
conditions. For instance, Draupadi was offered in marriage to one who
could pierce a fish with an arrow simply by seeing the reflection of that
fish. Kr�q.a married one of His queens after conquering seven strong bulls.
The Vedic system is for a daughter of a king to be offered under certain
conditions. V aid�bhi, the daughter of Vidarbha, was offered to a great
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devotee and powerful king. Since King Malayadhvaja was both a powerful
king and great devotee, he fulfilled all the requirements. The name
Malayadhvaja signifies a great devotee who stands as firm as Malaya Hill,
and, through his propaganda, makes other devotees similarly as firm. Such
a mahii-bhiigavata can prevail over the opinions of all others. A strong
devotee makes propaganda against all other spiritual conceptions-namely
jiiiina, karma and yoga. With his devotional flag unfurled, he always stands
fast to conquer other conceptions of transcendental realization. Whenever
there is an argument between a devotee and a nondevotee, the pure, strong
devotee comes out victorious.
The word piiTJiJya comes from the word paTJiJii meaning knowledge.
Unless one is highly learned, he cannot conquer nondevotional conceptions.
The word para means transcendental, and pura means city. The para-pura
is Vaiku:J)t}la, the kingdom of God, and the word jaya refers to one who
can conquer. This means that a pure devotee, who is strong in devotional
service and who has conquered all nondevotional conceptions, can also
conquer the kingdom of God. In other words, one can conquer the king
dom of God, V aiku:J)tha, only by rendering devotional service. The
Supreme Personality of Godhead is called ajita, meaning that no one can
conquer Him, but a devotee, by strong devotional service and sincere
attachment to the Supreme Personality of Godhead, can easily conquer
Him. Lord Kr�.q.a is fear personified for everyone, but He voluntarily
agreed to fear the stick of mother Yasoda. Kt�qa, God, cannot be con
quered by anyone but His devotee. Such a devotee kindly married the
daughter of King Vidarbha.
TEXT 30

� � ijiij�IIPJ � I
flql�ij': � ij(tl( � �: l l � o l l
tasyam sa janayaii cakra
atmajam asitek�a7Jam
yavtyasa[t sapta sutan
sapta dravifla-bhubhrta[t
tasyiim- through her ; saq- the King; janayiim ca kre--begot; iitma-jiim
daughter ; asita- blue or black; ik �a1Jiim- whose eyes; yaviyasaq younger,
very powerful; sapta- seven; sutiin- sons; sapta-seven ; dra viqa-province of
Draviga or south India; bhu- of the land; bhrtaq- kings.
-
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TRANSLATION
King Malayadhvaja fathered one daughter, who had very black eyes. He
also had seven sons, who later became rulers of that tract of land known
as Dravi�la. Thus there were seven kings in that land.
PURPORT
King Malayadhvaja was a great devotee, and after he married the daughter
of King Vidarbha, he gave her one nice daughter, whose eyes were black.
Figuratively this means that the daughter of King Malayadhvaja was
bestowed also with devotional service, for her eyes were always fixed on
Krsna.
. . . A devotee has no vision in his life other than Krsna.
. . . The seven
sons are the seven processes of devotional service-hearing, chanting,
remembering, offering worship, offering prayers, rendering transcendental
loving service and serving the lotus feet of the Lord. Of the nine types of
devotional service, only seven were immediately given. The balance
friendship and surrendering everything-were to be developed later. In
other words, devotional service is divided into two categories-namely
vidhi-miirga and riiga-miirga. The process of becoming friends with the Lord
and sacrificing everything for Him belong to the category of riiga-miirga,
the stage of developed devotional service. For the neophyte, the important
processes are those of hearing and chanting (SraVaT}arh kirtanam),
remembering :Kf�qa, worshiping the Deity in the temple, offering prayers
and always engaging in the service of the Lord, and worshiping the lotus
feet of the Lord.
The word yaviyasa� indicates that these processes are very powerful.
Mter a devotee engages in the processes of sravaT}arh kirtanarh vi§r;toly
smaraT}am pada-sevanam arcanam vandanam dasyam, and is able to secure
these processes, he can later become a devotee capable of rendering
spontaneous devotional service-namely sakhyam and atma-nivedanam.
Generally the great aciiryas who preach devotional service all over the
world belong to the category of sakh yam iitma-nivedanam. A neophyte
devotee cannot actually become a preacher. The neophyte is advised to
execute devotional service in the seven other fields (sravaT}arh kirtanam,
etc.). If one can successfully execute the preliminary seven items, he can
in the future be situated on the platform of sakhyam atma-nivedanam.
The specific mention of Dravi<J.a-desa refers to the five Dravi<).a-desas
in south India. All are very strong in rendering the preliminary devotional
processes (srava1Jarh kirtanam). Some great acaryas, like Ramanujacarya
and Madhvacarya, also came from Dravi<J.a-desa and became great preachers.
These were all situated on the platform of sakhyam atma-nivedanam.
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TEXT 31

1(�4®141��'41 �151'1i�'4�¥( I
�� �l\l'f4(4tft f4 :tt=(t� '«¥(. II�� II
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ekaikasyiibhavat te§iini
riijann arbudam arbudam
bhok�yate yad-vanisa-dharair
mahi manv-an tarani param
eka-ekasya-of each one ; abhavat- there became; te�am- of them ; riijan0 King; arbudam-ten million; arbudam- ten million; bhok�yate-is ruled;
yat- wh ose ; varhsa-dharai�-by descendants ; mahi-the whole world ; manu
antaram-up to the end of one Manu ; para m-and afterwards.
TRANSLATION

My dear King Pracinabarhi�at, the sons of Malayadhvaja gave birth to
many thousands and thousands of sons, and all of these have been pro
tecting the entire world up to the end of one Manu's life span and even
afterwards.
PURPORT
There are fourteen Manus in one day of Brahma. A manvantara, the
life span of one Manu, is given as 71 multiplied by 4,320,000 years.
Mter one such Manu passes on, another Manu begins his life span. In this
way the life cycle of the universe is going on. As one Manu follows another,
the cult of :Kf�I).a consciousness is being imparted , as confirmed in
Bhagavad-gitii:
sri bhagaviin uviica
imani vivasvate yogani
proktaviin aham avyayam
vivasviin manave priiha
manur ik§viikave 'bravit
"The Blessed Lord said: I instructed this imperishable science of yoga to
the sun-god, Vivasvan, and Vivasvan instructed it to Manu, the father of
mankind, and Manu in turn instructed it to Ik�vaku." (Bg. 4.1)
Vivasvan, the sun-god, imparted Bhagavad-gttii to one Manu, and this
Manu imparted it to his son, who imparted it to yet another Manu. In this
way the propagation of :Kf�I).a consciousness is never stopped. No one
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should think that this Krsna consciousness movement is a new movement.
As confirmed by Bhagav�d-gita and Srimad-Bhagavatam, it is a very, very
old movement, for it has been passing down from one Manu to another.
Among Vaig1avas there may be some difference of opinion due to
everyone's personal identity, but despite all personal differences, the cult
of Kr�Q.a consciousness must go on. We can see that under the instructions
of Srila Bhaktivinoda Thakura, Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Gosvami
Maharaja began preaching the Kr�Q.a consciousness movement in an
organized way within the past hundred years. The disciples of Srila
Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Gosvami Maharaja are all Godbrothers, and
although there are some differences of opinion, and although we are not
acting conjointly , still every one of us is spreading this Kr�I].a consciousness
movement according to his own capacity and producing many disciples to
spread it all over the world. As far as we are concerned, we have already
started the International Society for Krishna Consciousness, and many
thousands of Europeans and Americans have joined this movement. Indeed,
it is spreading like wildfire. This cult of Kt�Q.a consciousness, based on the
nine principles of devotional service (sravar;tam kirtanam vi§r;wJ:t smarar;tam
piida-sevanam/ arcanam vandanam dasyam sakhyam atma-nivedanam), will
never be stopped. It will go on without distinction of caste, creed, color or
country . No one can check it.
The word bhok§yate is very important in this verse. Just as a king
gives protection to his citizens, these devotees, following the principles of
devotional service, will give protection to all the people of the world. The
people of the world are very much harassed by so-called religious principled
svamis, yogis, karmis and jfianis, but none of these can show the right
way to become elevated to the spiritual platform. There are primarily four
parties spreading devotional service all over the universe. These are
the Ramanuja-sampradaya, the Madhva-sampradaya, the V �l).usvami
sampradaya and the Nimbarka-sampradaya. The Madhva-Gawpya
sampradaya in particular comes from Lord Caitanya· Mahaprabhu. All these
devotees are spreading this Kr�l).a consciousness movement very widely
and giving protection to innocent people who are being so much
embarrassed by pseudo-ava taras svamis, yogis and others.
,

TEXT 32
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agastya� priig duhitaram
upayeme dhrta-vratiim
yasyiim dr{lha-cyuto jiita
idhma-viihiitmajo muni�
agastyah-the great sage Agastya Muni; prak-first; duhita ram- daughter;
upayeme- married ; dh rta vratiim- taken to vows; yasya m through whom;
driJha-cyutah-named Drc;lhacyuta; jii tah was born; idhma-vaha-named
Idhmavaha; atma-jah son; munih the great sage.
-

-

-

-

.-:.

TRANSLATION
The great sage named Agastya married the first-born daughter of
Malayadhvaja, the avowed devotee of Lord Kt�Q.a. From her one son was
horn, whose name was fir<Jhacyuta, and from him another son was horn,
whose name was Idhmavaha.
PURPORT
The name of Agastya Muni is very significant. The word agastya indicates
that his senses do not act independently, and the w10rd muni means
"mind." The mind is the center of all the senses, and in the case of
Agastya Muni, the senses could not work independent of the mind. When
the mind takes to the cult of bhak ti, it engages in devotional service. The
cult of bhakti (bhak ti-latii) is the first daughter of Malayadhvaja, and, as
previously described, her eyes are always upon Kr�:ga (asitek�al)iim ). One
cannot render bhakti to any demigod. Bhakti can be rendered only to
Vi�qu (sraval)arh kirtanam vi�T)O� ). Thinking the Absolute Truth to be
without form, the Mayavadis say that the word bhakti can apply to any
form of worship . If this were the case, a devotee could imagine any
demigod or any godly form and worship it. This, however, is not the real
fact. The real fact is that bhakti can only be applied to Lord Vi�:gu and His
expansions. Therefore bhakti-latii is d_r{lha-vrata, the great vow, for when
the mind is completely engaged in devotional service, the mind does not
fall down. If one tries to advance by other means-by karma-yoga or
jfiiina yoga-one will fall down, but if one is fixed in bhak ti, he never falls
down.
Thus from bhak ti-latii the son Dp;lhacyuta is born, and from Dglhacyuta
the next son, Idhmavaha, is born. The word idhma-viiha refers to one who
carries wood for burning in a sacrifice when approaching a spiritual
master. The point is that bhakti-latii, the cult of devotion, fixes one in his
-
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spiritual position. One so fixed never comes down, and he begets children
who are strict followers of the sastric injunctions. As said in the Vedas:

tad vijfiiiniirtham sa gurum evabhigacchet
samit-pa[L* srotriyam brahma-ni§tham
In the line of devotional service, those who are initiated are strict followers
of the Vedic scriptural injunctions.

TEXT 33
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vibhajya tanayebhyalJ, k�mam
riijar�ir malaya-dhvajalJ,
iiririidhayi�ulJ, k.r.srtarh
sa jagiima kuliicalam

vibhajya-having divided; tanayebhyal]- amongst his sons; k� mii m the
whole world ; riija-r�i l]- great saintly king; malaya-dhvajalJ,- named
Malayadhvaja; iiririidhayi§uft- desiring to worship ; kr�T}am- Lord Kr��Ja;
sal]- he ; jagiima- went; kuliicalam- unto Kulacala.
-

TRANSLATION

After this, the great saintly king Malayadhvaja divided his entire king
dom amongst his sons. Then, in order to worship Lord ��l).a with full
attention, he went to a solitary place known as Kulacala.
PURPORT
Malayadhvaja, the great king, was certainly a mahii-bhiigavata, topmost
devotee. By executing devotional service, he begot many sons and
disciples for propagating the bhakti cult (sravartarh kirtanarh vifirtoft )
Actually, the entire world should be divided amongst such disciples. Every
one should be engaged in preaching the cult of �§�Ja consciousness. In
other words, when disciples are grown up and are able to preach, the
spiritual master should retire and sit down in a solitary place to write and
execute nirjana-bhajana. This means sitting silently in a solitary place and
executing devotional service. This nirjana-bhajana, which is the silent
.
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worship of the Supreme Lord, is not possible for a neophyte devotee.
S rila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati 'fhakura never advised a neophyte devotee
to go to a solitary place to engage in devotional service. Indeed, he has
written a song in this connection :
du�ta mana, tumi kisera vai�Q-ava?
prati�thiira tare, nirjanera ghare,
tava hari-niima kevala kaitava
"My dear mind, what kind of devotee are you? Simply for cheap adoration
you sit in a solitary place and pretend to chant the Hare Kr�va mahii-mantra,
but this is all cheating." Thus Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati 'fhakura advocated
that every devotee, under the guidance of an expert spiritual master,
preach the bhakti cult, Kr�va consciousness, all over the world. Only
when one is mature can he sit in a solitary place and retire from preaching
all over the world. Following this example, the devotees of the International
Society for Krishna Consciousness now render service as preachers in various
parts of the world. Now they can allow the spiritual master to retire from
active preaching work. In the last stage of the spiritual master's life, the
devotees of the spiritual master should take preaching activities into their
own hands. In this way the spiritual master can sit down in a solitary place
and render nirjana-bhajana.

TEXT 34

mcn·�U<II(itf(l'{�� I
ar
� q10iN�i G"it��!Et (1$1;ftEfi('l tl�\lll
hitvii grhiin sutiin bhogiin
vaidarbhi madirek�aT)ii
anvadhiivata piiTJflyesam
jyotsneva rajani-karam
hitva-giving up ; grhan- home ; sutan- children; bhogan-material hap
piness ; vaidarbht- the daughter of King Vidarbha; madira-tk�aT}a- with
enchanting eyes ; anvadhavata-followed ; paT}qya-iSam- King Malayadhvaja;
jyotsna iva-like the moonshine ; rajant-karam-the moon.

TRANSLATION
Just as the moonshine follows the moon at night, immediately after
King Malayadhvaja departed for KuHicala, his devoted wife, whose eyes
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were very enchanting, followed him, giving up
despite family and children.

all

homely happiness,

PURPORT
Just as in the viinaprastha stage the wife follows the husband, similarly
when the spiritual master retires for nirjana-bhajana, some of his advanced
devotees follow him and engage in his personal service. In other words ,
those who are very fond of family life should come forward in the service
of the spiritual master and abandon so-called happiness afforded by
society, friendship and love. A verse by Srila Visvanatha Cakravarti
Thakura in his Gurv-a§taka is significant in this regard. Yasya prasiidiid
bhagavat-prasiida�. A disciple should always remember that by serving the
spiritual master he can easily advance in Kt�I)a consciousness. All the
scriptures recommend that it is by pleasing the spiritual master and serving
him directly that one can attain the highest perfectional stage of devotional
serVIce.
The word madirek§a1Jii is also significant in this verse. S rila }iva Gosvami
has explained in his Sandarbha that the word madira means intoxicating.
If one's eyes become intoxicated upon seeing the Deity , he may be
called madirek§aiJa. Queen V aidarbhi's eyes were very enchanting, just as
one's eyes are madirek�a7Ja when engaged in seeing the temple Deity.
Unless one is an advanced devotee, he cannot fix his eyes on the Deity in
the temple.
TEXTS 35-36
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tatra candra-vasii niima
tiimra-paTTJi vatodakii
tat-puiJya-salilair nityam
u bhayatriitmano m.rjan
kandii§tibhir milla-phalai]J,
pu§pa-paTTJais trrwdakaift
vartamiinal:t sanair giitra
karsanam tapa iisthita]J,
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tatra-there ; candra-vasii- the Candravasa River; niima- named; tiimra
parTJt-the Tamrapaq1i River; vatodakii-the V atodaka River ; tat- of those
rivers; pu7Jya- pious; salilail]-with the waters ; nityam-daily ; ubhayatra
in both ways ; iitmana�- of himself; m;.rjan-washing; kanda-bulbs; a�tibhil]
-and by seeds; mula-roots; phalail]-and by fruits; pu�pa-flowers; par7Jail]
-and by leaves; troii- grass ; udakail]-and by water ; vartamiinal]- subsisting;
sanail]- gradually ; giitra-his body ; karsanam-rendering thin ; tapa�
austerity ; iisthital]- he underwent.

TRANSLATION
In the province of Kulacala, there were rivers named Candravasa,
Tamrapartft and Vatodaka. King Malayadhvaja used to go to those pious
rivers regularly and take his hath there. Thus he purified himself externally
and internally. He took his hath and ate bulbs, seeds, leaves, flowers,
roots, fruits and grasses and drank water. In this way he underwent
severe austerities. Eventually he became very skinny.

PURPORT
We can definitely see that to advance in Kr�Q.a consciousness one must
control his bodily weight. If one becomes too fat, it is to be assumed that
he is not advancing spiritually. Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati 'fhakura
severely criticized his fat disciples. The idea is that one who intends to
advance in Kr�Q.a consciousness must not eat very much. Devotees used to
go to forests, high hills or mountains on pilgrimages, but such severe
austerities are not possible in these days. One should instead eat only
prasada and no more than required. According to the V ai�Q.ava calendar,
there are many fasts, such as EkadaSi and the appearance and disappearance
days of God and His devotees. All of these are meant to decrease the fat
within the body so that one will not sleep more than desired and will not
become inactive and lazy. Overindulgence in food will cause a man to
sleep more than required. This human form of life is meant for austerity,
and austerity means controlling sex, food intake, etc. In this way time can
be saved for spiritual activity, and one can purify himself both externally
and internally. Thus both body and mind can be cleansed.

TEXT 37
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Sito�r;a-viita-var$iir;ti
k�ut-pipiise priyiipriye
suk ha-dul;khe iti dvandviiny
ajayat sama-darsanal;
sita-cold; u� 7Ja- heat; viita-wind; va r�ii'] i- and rainy seasons; k�ut
hunger;pipiise- and thirst ;priya- pleasant; apriye-and unpleasant; sukha
happiness; du�khe - and distress; iti-thus; dvandviini- dualities ; ajayat-he
conquered; sa ma-darsanal]-equipoised.

TRANSLATION
Through austerity, King Malayadhvaja in body and mind gradually
became equal to the dualities of cold and heat, happiness and distress,
wind and rain, hunger and thirst, the pleasant and the unpleasant. In this
way he conquered all relativities.
PURPORT
Liberation means becoming free from the relativities of the world. Unless
one is self-realized, he has to undergo the dual struggle of the relative world.
In Bhagavad-gttii Lord Kr�f!a advises Arjuna to conquer all relativities
through tolerance. Lord Kr�f!a points out that it is the relativities like
winter and summer that give us trouble in the material world. In the winter
we do not like taking a bath, but in the summer we wish to take a bath
twice , thrice or more a day . Thus Kr�f!a advises us not to be disturbed by
such relativities and dualities when they come and go .
The common man has to undergo much austerity to become equipoised
before dualities. One who becomes agitated by the relativities of life has
accepted a relative position and must therefore undergo the austerities
prescribed in the siistras to transcend the material body and put an end to
material existence. King Malayadhvaja underwent severe austerities by
leaving his home, going to KuHicala, taking his bath in the sacred rivers and
eating only vegetables like stems, roots,. seeds, flowers and leaves, avoiding
any cooked food or grains. These are very , very austere practices. In this
age it is very difficult to leave home and go to the forest or the Himalayas
to adopt the processes of austerity. Indeed, it is almost impossible. If one
is even advised to give up meat-eating, drinking, gambling and illicit sex,
one will fail to do so. What, then, would a person do if he went to the
Himalayas or Kulacala? Such acts of renunciation are not possible in this
age ; therefore Lord Kr�:iiJ.a has advised us to accept the bhak ti-yoga process.
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Bhakti-yoga will automatically liberate a person from the dualities of life.
In bhak ti-yoga, Kr�l).a is the center, and Kr�l).a is always transcendental.
Thus in order to transcend dualities, one must always engage in the service
of the Lord, as confirmed by Bhagavad-gita:
rruim ca yo 'vyabhicare1Ja
bhakti-yogena sevate
sa gu1)an samatityaitan
brahma-bhuyaya kalpate
"One who engages in full devotional service , who does not fall down in any
circumstance, at once transcends the modes of material nature and thus
comes to the level of Brahman." (Bg. 14.26)
If one is factually engaged in the service of the Lord, bhakti-yoga, he will
automatically control his senses, his tongue and so many other things.
Once engaged in the bhak ti-yoga process with all sincerity, one will have
no chance of falling down. Even if one falls down, there is no loss. One's
devotional activities may be stunned or choked for the time being, but as
soon as there is another chance, the practitioner begins from the point
where he left off.
TEXT 38
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tapasii vidyayii pakva
ka�iiyo niyamair yamai]J
yuyuje brahmar;ty iitmanam
vijitiik§iinilasayalJ,
tapasa-by austerity; vidyaya-by education ; pakva- burned up ; ka�iiyal}
-all dirty things ; niyamail]-by regulative pr�nciples; yamail]- by self
control; yuyuje-he fixed up; brahma71i-in spiritual realization ; litmlinam
his self; vijita-completely controlled; ak �a-senses ; anila- life ; lisaya�
conscwusness.

TRANS LATION
By worshiping, executing austerities and following the regulative
principles, King Malayadhvaja conquered his senses, his life and his con-
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sciousness. Thus he fixed everything on the central point of the Supreme
Brahman [ Kr�Qa] .
PURPORT
Whenever the word brahman appears, the impersonalists take this to
mean the impersonal effulgence, the brahmajyoti. Actually, however,
Parahrahman, the Supreme Brahman, is Kr�Qa, Vasudeva. As stated in
Bhagavad-gitii, viisudeva� sarvam iti: Vasudeva extends everywhere as the
impersonal Brahman. One cannot fix one's mind upon an impersonal "some
thing." Bhagavad-gitii therefore says, kleso 'dhikataras te�iim avyaktiisakta
cetasiim: " For those whose minds are attached to the unmanifested, im
personal feature of the Supreme, advancement is very troublesome." (Bg.
12.5) Consequently when it is said herein that King Malayadhvaja fixed
his mind on brahman, "brahman " means the Supreme ·Personality of God
head, Vasudeva.
TEXT 39
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iiste sthiir;mr ivaikatra
divyam var�a-satam sthiral;
viisudeve bhagavati
niinyad vedodvahan ratim
aste-remains; sthU1]U�-immovable ; iva-like ; ekatra-in one place ;
divya m- of the demigods ; var�a-years; sa tam- one hundred; sthira�-steady;
vasudeve- unto Lord J<.r�:q.a ; bhagavati-the Supreme Personality of God
head; na-not; anyat anything else; veda-did know; udvahan- possessing ;
ratim a ttraction
TRANSLATION
.

-

-

.

In this way he stayed immovable in one place for one hundred years by
the calculations of the demigods. Mter this time, he developed pure devo
tional attraction for ��l}a, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, and
remained fixed in that position.

PURPORT
bahuniim janmaniim ante
jiiiinaviin miim prapadyate
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viisudeval; sarvam iti
sa mahiitmii sudurlabhal;
"After many births and deaths, he who is actually in knowledge surrenders
unto Me, knowing Me to be the cause of all causes and all that is. Such a
great soul is very rare." (Bg. 7.19)
Vasudeva, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Kr�Qa, is everything,
and one who knows this is the greatest of all transcendentalists. It is stated
in Bhagavad-gitii that one realizes this after many, many births. This is also
confirmed in this verse with the words divyam var§a-satam (one hundred
years according to the calculations of the demigods). According to the
calculations of the demigods, one day (twelve hours) is equal to six months
on earth. A hundred years of the demigods would equal 36,000 earth
years. Thus King Malayadhvaja executed austerities and penances for 36,000
years. After this time, he became fixed in the devotional service of the
Lord. To live on earth for so many years, one has to take birth many times.
This confirms the conclusion of Krsna. To come to the conclusion of Krsna
consciousness and remain fixed in the realization that Kr�Qa is everything,
as well as render service unto Kr�Qa, are characteristics of the perfectional
stage. As said in Caitanya-caritiimrta: kr�re bhakti kaile sarva-karma
krta haya (Cc. Madhya 22.62). When one comes to the conclusion
that Krg1a is everything by worshiping or by rendering devotional service
unto Kr�Qa, one actually becomes perfect in all respects. Not only must
one come to the conclusion that Kr�Qa is everything, but he must remain
fixed in this realization. This is the highest perfection of life , and it is this
perfection that King Malayadhvaja attained at the end.
. .

.

. .

.

TEXT 40
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sa vyiipakatayiitmiinam
vyatirik tatayiitmani
vidviin svapna iviimarsa
siik�ilJam virariima ha
sa�- King Malayadhvaja; vyapakataya- by all-pervasiveness ; atmiinam
the Supersoul ; vyatiriktatayu-by differentiation ; atmani-in his own self;
vidvan- perfectly educated; svapne-in a .dream ; iva-like ; amarsa of
-
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deliberation; siik�iT}am- the witness ; virarama-became indifferent ; ha
certainly.
TRANSLATION

King Malayadhvaja attained perfect knowledge by being able to distin
guish the Supersoul from the individual soul. The individual soul is localized,
whereas the Supersoul is all-pervasive. He became perfect in knowledge
that the material body is not the soul but that the soul is the witness of the
material body.
PURPORT
The conditioned soul is often frustrated in trying to understand the
distinctions between the material body, the Supersoul and the individual
soul. There are two types of Mayavadi philosophers-the followers of the
Buddhist philosophy and the followers of the Sarikara philosophy. The
followers of Buddha do not recognize that there is anything beyond the
body ; the followers of Sarikara conclude that there is no separate existence
of the Paramatma, the Supersoul. The S arikarites believe that the individual
soul is identical with the Paramatma in the ultimate analysis. But the
V ai�J}ava philosopher, who is perfect in knowledge, knows that the body is
made of the external energy and that the Supersoul, the Paramatma, the
Supreme Personality of Godhead, is sitting with the individual soul and is
distinct from him. As Lord Krg:ta states in Bhagavad-gita:
k�etrajfiam capi mam viddhi
sarva-k�etre�u bharata
k§etra-k§etrajfiayor jfianam
yat taj jfianam matam mama
"0 scion of Bharata, you should understand that I am also the knower in
all bodies, and to understand this body and its owner is called knowledge.
That is My opinion." (Bg. 1 3.3)
The body is taken to be the field, and the individual soul is taken to be
the worker in that field. Yet there is another, who is known as the Super
soul, who, along with the individual soul, simply witnesses. The individual
soul works and enjoys the fruits of the body, whereas the Supersoul simply
witnesses the activities of the individual soul but does not enjoy the fruits
of those activities. The Supersoul is present in every field of activity,
whereas the individual soul is present in his one localized body. King
Malayadhvaja attained this perfection of knowledge and was able to distin
guish between the soul and the Supersoul and the soul and the material
body.
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TEXT 41
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siik�iid bhagavatoktena
gurw;ii harir;tii n.rpa
visuddha-jniina-dipena
sphuratii visvato-mukham
sii k�iit directly ; bhagavatii-by the Supreme Personality of Godhead;
uktena- instructed; gurul]ii- the spiritual master ; haril]ii- by Lord Hari;
n.rpa-0 King; viSuddha-pure ; jfiiina-knowledge ; dtpena-by the light
of; sphu rata- enli ghtening; visvatal]-mukham- all angles of vision.
-

TRANSLATION
In this way King Malayadhvaja attained perfect knowledge because in
his pure state he was directly instructed by the Supreme Personality of
Godhead. By means of such enlightening transcendental knowledge, he
could understand everything from all angles of vision.
PURPORT
In this verse the words siik�iid bhagavatoktena gurur;tii harir;tii are very
significant. The Supreme Personality of Godhead speaks directly to the
individual soul when the devotee has completely purified himself by
rendering devotional service to the Lord. Lord l<f�:q.a confirms this also in
Bhagavad-gftii:
te�iim satata-yuk tiiniini
bhajatiirh pnti-pilrvakam
dadiimi buddhi-yogam tam
yena miim upayiinti te
"To those who are constantly devoted and worship Me with love, I give
the understanding by which they can come to Me." (Bg. 10. 1 0)
The Lord is the Supersoul seated in everyone's heart, and He acts as the
caitya-guru, the spiritual master within. However, He gives direct instruc
tions only to the advanced pure devotees. In the beginning, when a devotee
is serious and sincere, the Lord gives him directions from within to approach
a bona fide spiritual master. When one is trained by the spiritual master
according to the regulative principles of devotional service and is situated
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on the platform of spontaneous attachment for the Lord (riiga-bhakti), the
Lord also gives instructions from within. Te�iim satata-yuktiint1ni bhajatiim
prtti-purvakam. This distinct advantage is obtained by a liberated soul.
Having attained this stage, King Malayadhvaja was directly in touch with
the Supreme Lord and was receiving instructions from Him directly.
TEXT 42
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pare brahmaT)i ciitmiinani
parani brahma tathiitmani
vik�amiiT)o vihiiyek�iim
asmiid uparariima ha
pare-transcendental ; b rah maT)i-in the Absolute ; ca and ; iitmiinam-the
self; param-the supreme ; brahma-Absolu te; tathii-also ; iitmani-in
himself; vik�amal'}a/]- thus observing;vihaya- giving up ;ik�am-reservation ;
asmat-from this process; uparara ma-retired ; ha- certainly.
-

TRANSLATION

King Malayadhvaja could thus observe that the Supersoul was sitting by
his side, and that he, as the individual soul, was sitting by the side of the
Supersoul. Since both were together, there was no need for separate
interests; thus he ceased from such activities.
PURPORT
In the advanced stage of devotional service, the devotee does not see any
thing separate between his own interests and those of the Supreme Person
ality of Godhead. Both interests become one, for the devotee does not act
for a separate interest. Whatever he does, he does in the interest of the
Supreme Personality of Godhead. At that time he sees everything in the
Supreme Personality of Godhead and the Supreme Personality of Godhead
in everything. Having attained this stage of understanding, he sees no
distinction between the spiritual and material worlds. In perfect vision, the
material world becomes the spiritual world due to its being the external
energy of the Supreme Lord. For the perfect devotee, the energy and the
energetic are nondifferent. Thus the so-called material world becomes
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spiritual (sarvarh khalv idarh brahma ) . Everything is intended for the service
of the Supreme Lord, and the expert devotee can utilize any so-called
material thing for the Lord's service. One cannot serve the Lord without
being situated on the spiritual platform. Thus if a so-called material thing is
dovetailed in the service of the Lord, it is no longer to be considered mate
rial. Thus the pure devotee, in his perfect vision, sees from all angles.

patirh parama-dharma-jnarh
vaidarbhi malaya-dhvajam
premT_lii paryacarad dhitvii
bhogiin sii pati-devatii
patim-her husband; pa ra ma- supreme; dharma-jiiam-knower of reli
gious principles; vaidarbhi-the daughter of Vidarbha; malaya-dhvajam
named Malayadhvaja; preml]a-with love and affection ; paryacarat- served
in devotion; hitva - giving up ; bhogan - sense enjoyments ; sa-she ; pati
devata-accepting her husband as the Supreme Lord.

TRANSLATION
The daughter of King Vidarbha accepted her husband all in all as the
Supreme. She gave up all sensual enjoyment and in complete renunciation
followed the principles of her husband, who was so advanced. Thus she
remained engaged in his service.
PURPORT
Figuratively, King Malayadhvaja is the spiritual master, and his wife,
Vaidarbhi, is the disciple. The disciple accepts the spiritual master as the
Supreme Personality of Godhead. As stated by Visvanatha Cakravarti
Thakura in Gurv-a§taka, siik§iid-dharitvena: " One directly accepts the
guru, the spiritual master, as the Supreme Personality of Godhead." One
should accept the spiritual master not in the sense that the Mayavadi
philosophers do but in the way recommended here. Since the spiritual
master is the most confidential servant of the Lord, he should he treated
exactly like the Supreme Personality of Godhead. The spiritual master
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should never be neglected or disobeyed, like an ordinary person.
If a woman is fortunate enough to be the wife of a pure devotee, she can
serve her husband without any desire for sense gratification. If she remains
engaged in the service of her exalted husband, she will automatically attain
the spiritual perfections of her husband. If a disciple gets a bona fide
spiritual master, simply by SJtisfying him, he can attain a similar oppor
tunity to serve the Supreme Personality of Godhead.
TEXT 44

�ffim it� � �
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c'ira-viisii vrata-k�iimii
ve1J'ibhiita-siroruhii
babhiiv upa patim siin tii
sikhii siin tam iviinalam
c'ira oosii wearing old garments; vrata-k�a ma-lean and thin on account
of austerities; ve 1Jib, h ii ta- entang1ed; siroruha-her hair; babhau-she shone ;
upa patim-near the husband; santa-peaceful ; sikha-flames; santam
without being agitated; iva- like ; analam-fire.
-

-

TRANSLATION

The daughter of King Vidarbha wore old garments, and she was lean and
thin because of her vows of austerity. Since she did not arrange her hair, it
became entangled and twisted in locks. Although she remained always near
her husband, she was as silent and unagitated as the flame of an undisturbed
fire.
PURPORT
When one begins to burn firewood, there is smoke and agitation in the
beginning. Although there are so many disturbances in the beginning, once
the fire is completely set, the firewood burns steadily. Similarly, when both
husband and wife follow the regulative principles of austerity, they remain
silent and are not agitated by sex impulses. At such a time both husband
and wife are benefited spiritually. One can attain this stage of life by
completely giving up a luxurious mode of life.
In this verse the word c'ira-viisii refers to very old torn garments. The wife
especially should remain austere, not desiring luxurious dresses and living
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standards. She should accept only the bare necessities of life and minimize
her eating and sleeping. There should be no question of mating. Simply by
engaging in the service of her exalted husband, who must be a pure devotee,
the wife will never be agitated by sex impulses. The viinaprastha stage is
exactly like this. Although the wife remains with the husband, she under
goes severe austerities and penances so that although both husband and wife
live together, there is no question of sex. In this way both husband and
wife can live together perpetually. Since the wife is weaker than the husband,
this weakness is expressed in this verse with the words upa patim. Upa
means "near to," or "almost equal to." Being a man, the husband is
generally more advanced than his wife. Nonetheless, the wife is expected
to give up all luxurious habits. She should not even dress nicely or comb
her hair. Hair combing is one of the main businesses of women. In the
viinaprastha stage the wife should not take care of her hair. Thus her hair
will become tangled in knots. Consequently the wife herself will no longer
be agitated by sex impulses. In this way both husband and wife can advance
in spiritual consciousness. This advanced stage is called the paramaharhsa
stage, and once it is obtained, both husband and wife can be actually liber
ated from bodily consciousness. If the disciple remains steady in the service
of the spiritual master, he need no longer fear falling down into the clutches
of miiyii.
TEXT 45
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ajiinati priyatamarh
yadoparatam a�iganii
susthiriisanam iisiidya
yathii-purvam upiicarat
ajanatz-without any knowledge ; priya-tamam-her dearmost husband;
yada when ; uparatam- passed away; angana-the woman ; su-sthira-fixed
up ; asanam-on the seat; asadya-going up to ; yath a- as ; p u rvam- before ;
upacarat-went on serving him.
-

TRANSLATION

The daughter of King Vidarbha continued as usual to serve her husband,
who was seated in a steady posture, until she could ascertain that he had
passed away from the body.
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PURPORT
It appears that the Queen did not even talk to her husband while serving.
She would simply perform her prescribed duties without talk. Thus she did
not stop rendering service until she could ascertain that her husband had
passed from the body .
TEXT 46
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yadii nopalabhe tiinghriiv
ii�miiryam patyur arcati
iisit samvigna-hrdayii
yutha-bhra�tii mrgt yathii

yadii-when ; na-not; upalabheta- could feel; anghrau-in the feet;
u�miiryam-heat; patyul]-of her husband ; arcatt-while serving; iisu- she
became; samvigna-anxious; hrdayii- at heart; yiitha-bhra�tii-bereft of her
husband ; mrgi-the she deer ; yathii-as.
TRANSLATION

While she was serving her husband by massaging his legs, she could feel
that his feet were no longer warm and could thus understand that he had
already passed from the body. She felt great anxiety upon being left alone.
Bereft of her husband's company, she felt exactly as the deer feels upon
being separated from its mate.
PURPORT
As soon as the circulation of blood and air within the body stops, it is
to be understood that the soul within the body has left. The stoppage of the
blood's circulation is perceived when the hands and feet lose heat. One
tests whether a body is alive or not by feeling the heart's palpitations and
the coldness of the feet and hands.
TEXT 47
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atmanam socati dinam
abandhum viklavasrubh*
stanav asicya vipine
susvaram praruroda sa
iit miinam- about herself; socatt- lamenting; dinam- wretched; abandhum
-without a friend ; viklava-brokenhearted ; asrubh * - by tears; stanau
her breasts; iisicya wetting; vipine-in the forest; su-svaram- loudly;
praruroda- began to cry ; sii- she.
-

TRANSLATION

Being now alone and a widow in that forest, the daughter of Vidarbha
began to lament, incessantly shedding tears, which soaked her breasts, and
crying very loudly.
PURPORT
Figuratively the Queen is supposed to be the disciple of the King; thus
when the mortal body of the spiritual master expires, his disciples should
cry exactly as the Queen cries when the King leaves his body. However, the
disciple and spiritual master are never separated because the spiritual
master always keeps company with the disciple as long as the disciple
follows strictly the instructions of the spiritual master. This is called the
association of vai)t (words). Physical presence is called vapul;t. As long as the
spiritual master is physically present, the disciple should serve the physical
body of the spiritual master, and when the spiritual master is no longer
physically existing, the disciple should serve the instructions of the spiritual
master.
TEXT 48

aR18\�g uiii ��rm�" '
�: �-tft � qld+t(M � � �� � �
utti�thotti�tha rajar�e
imam udadhi-mekhaliim
dasyubhyaQ. k�atra-bandhubhyo
bibhyatim patum arhasi
utti�tha- please get up ; utt�tha- please get up ; raja r� e- 0 saintly king;
imam- this earth ; udadhi-by the ocean ; m e khaliim surroun ded ; dasyUr
-

-
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bhya[t from the rogues ; k.satra-bandhubhya[t-from the unclean kings ;
bibhyattm-very much afraid ; patum to protect; arhasi-you ought.
-

-

TRANSLATION
best of kings, please get up ! Get up! Just see this world surrounded
by water and infested with rogues and so-called kings. This world is very
much afraid, and it is your duty to protect her.
0

PURPORT
Whenever an acarya comes, following the superior orders of the Supreme
Personality of Godhead or His representative, he establishes the principles
of religion, as enunciated in Bhagavad-gfta. Religion means abiding by the
orders of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Religious principles begin
from the time one surrenders to the Supreme Personality of Godhead. It is
the acarya 's duty to spread a bona fide religious system and induce every
one to bow down before the Supreme Lord. One executes the religious
principles by rendering devotional service, specifically the nine items like
hearing, chanting and remembering. Unfortunately, when the acarya
disappears, rogues and nondevotees take advantage and immediately begin
to introduce unauthorized principles in the name of so-called svamis, yogis,
philanthropists, welfare workers and so on. Actually human life is meant
for executing the orders of the Supreme Lord, and this is stated in Bhagavad
gfta:
man-mana bhava mad-bhakto
mad-yaji mam namaskuru
miim evai§yasi yuk tvaivam
atmanam mat-parayaiJal:t
"Engage your mind always in thinking of Me and become My devotee.
Offer obeisances and worship Me. Being completely absorbed in Me, surely
you will come to Me." (Bg. 9. 34)
The main business of human society is to think of the Supreme Person
ality of Godhead at all times, to become His devotees, to worship the
Supreme Lord and to bow down before Him. The acarya, the authorized
representative of the Supreme Lord, establishes these principles, but when
he disappears, things once again become disordered. The perfect disciples
of the acarya try to relieve the situation by sincerely following the
instructions of the spiritual master. At the present moment practically the
entire world is afraid of rogues and nondevotees; therefore this Kr�I).a
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consciousness movement is started to save the world from irreligious
principles. Everyone should cooperate with this movement in ord r to
bring about actual peace and happiness in the world.

TEXT 49
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evarh vilapanti biilii
vipine �nugatii patim
patitii piidayor bhartu
rudaty asriir:ty avartayat
evam-thus ; vilapanti-lamenting; bala-the innocent woman ; vipin - in
the solitary forest ; anugata-strictly adherent ; patim unto her hus h nd;
patita-fallen down; padayol],- at the feet; bhartul],-of her husband; r dati
-while crying; asril TJ, i-tears; avartayat- she shed.

-

TRANS LATION
That most obedient wife thus fell down at the feet of her dead hus and
and began to cry pitifully in that solitary forest. Thus the tears rolled wn
from her eyes.
PURPORT
Just as a devoted wife becomes afflicted at the passing away o her
husband, when a spiritual master passes away, the disciple becomes sim arly
bereaved.
TEXT 50

M ��lPff R-� -�: ih$'4(� I
aud.'lttt *-''�"(� R�'T ll;ft � I I� oil
citirh diirumayirh citvii
tasyiirh patyu!J kalevaram
adipya canumarar:te
vilapan ti mano dadhe

-

citim-funeral pyre; daru mayim- made with wood; citva- having iled
up ; tasyam-on that ; patyulJ of the husband; kalevaram-body ; adii ya -

-
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after igniting; ca-also ; anumaratte-to die along with him ; vilapantt
lamenting; mana�- her mind; dadhe-fixed.
TRAN S LATION

She then prepared a blazing fire with firewood and placed the dead
body of her husband upon it. When this was finished, she lamented
severely and prepared herself to perish in the fire with her husband.
PURPORT
It is the long-standing tradition of the Vedic system that a faithful wife
dies along with her husband. This is called saha-maratta . In India this system
was prevalent even to the date of British occupation. At that time, however,
a wife who did not wish to die with her husband was sometimes forced to do
so by her relatives. Formerly that was not the case. The wife used to enter the
fire voluntarily. The British government stopped this practice, considering
it inhuman. However, from the early history of India we find that when
Maharaja PID}.cJu died, he was survived by two wives-Madri and Kunti. The
question was whether both should die or one should die. After the death
of Maharaja Pal}.9u, his wives settled that one should remain and the other
should go . Madri would perish with her husband in the fire, and Kunti
would remain to take charge of the five P�9ava children. Even as late as
1936 we saw a devoted wife voluntarily enter the fire of her husband.
This indicates that a devotee's wife must be prepared to act in such a
way. Similarly, a devoted disciple of the spiritual master would rather die
with the spiritual master than fail to execute the spiritual master's mission.
As the Supreme Personality of Godhead comes down upon. this earth to
reestablish the principles of religion, so his representative, the spiritual
master, also comes to reestablish religious principles. It is the duty of the
disciples to take charge of the mission of the spiritual master and execute
it properly. Otherwise the disciple should decide to die along with the
spiritual master. In other words, to execute the will of the spiritual master,
the disciple should be prepared to lay down his life and abandon all
personal considerations.
TEXT 51
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tatra piirvatara� kascit
sakha brahmal)a atmavan
siintvayan valguna samna
tam aha rudatim prabho
tatra-in that place ; piirvataraQ previous; kascit- someone; sa ha
friend ; brahmal)a[l-a brahmal)a; atmavan-very learned scholar; sant yan
-pacifying; valguna-by very nice; samna-mitigating words ; tam unto
her ; aha-he said; rudatim-while she was crying; prabho-my dear Ki g.
-

TRANSLATION

My dear King, one brahma!J.a, who was an old friend of King Pura jana,
came to that place and began to pacify the Queen with sweet words.
PURPORT
The appearance of an old friend in the form of a briihmar-a is very
significant. In His Paramatma feature, Kr§J].a is the old friend of ever one.
According to Vedic injunction, :Kf§J].a is sitting with the living entity si e by
side. According to the sruti-mantra ( dvii suparr-a sayufii sakhaya),the Lord
is sitting within the heart of every living entity as suhrt, the best f ·end.
The Lord is always eager to have the living entity come home, ba k to
Godhead. Sitting with the living entity as witness, the Lord gives h" all
chances to enjoy himself materially, but whenever there is an opport nity,
the Lord gives good counsel and advises the living entity to aha don
trying to become happy through material adjustment and instead turn
his face toward the Supreme Personality of Godhead and surr nder
unto Him. When one becomes serious to follow the mission of the· sp itual
master, his resolution is tantamount to seeing the Supreme Persona y of
Godhead. As explained before , this means meeting the Supreme Perso ality
of Godhead in the instruction of the spiritual master. This is techn cally
called vii1Jl-sevii. S rila ViSvanatha Cakravarti J'hakurastates in his Bh vad
gitii commentary on the verse vyavasiiyatmikii buddhir ekeha kuru-na dana
(Bg. 2.41) that one should serve the words of the spiritual master The
disciple must stick to whatever the spiritual master orders. Simp by
following on that line, one sees the Supreme Personality of Godhead.
The Supreme Personality of Godhead, Paramatma, appeared befo the
Queen as a briihmar-a, but why didn't He appear in His original form s Sri
:Kf§J].a? Srila Visvanatha Cakravarti Thakura remarks that unless one i very
highly elevated in loving the Supreme Personality of Godhead, one c nnot

•
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see Him as He is. Nonetheless, if one sticks to the principles enunciated by
the spiritual master, somehow or other he is in association with the
Supreme Personality of Godhead. Since the Lord is in the heart, He can
advise a sincere disciple from within. This is also confirmed in Bhagavad-gtta:
te�am satata-yuk tanam
bhajatam pnii-purvakam
dadami buddhi-yogam tam
yena mam upayanti te
"To those who are constantly devoted and worship Me with love, I give
the understanding by which they can come to Me." (Bg. 10. 1 0)
In conclusion, if a disciple is very serious to execute the mission of the
spiritual master, he immediately associates with the Supreme Personality
of Godhead by vart or vapu�. This is the only secret of success in seeing
the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Instead of being eager to see the
Lord in some bush of V rndavana while at the same time engaging in sense
gratification, if one instead sticks to the principle of following the words of
the spiritual master, he will see the Supreme Lord without difficulty.
S rila Bilvamarigala ']'hakura has therefore said:
bhaktis tvayi sthiratara bhagavan yadi syad
daivena na� phalati divya-kiSora-murt*
mukt* svayarh mukulitafijali sevate 'sman
dharmartha-kama-gataya� samaya-prattk§a�
"If I am engaged in devotional service unto You, my dear Lord, then very
easily can I perceive Your presence everywhere. And as far as liberation
is concerned, I think that liberation stands at my door with folded hands,
waiting to serve me-and all material conveniences of dharma [religiosity] ,
artha [ economic development] and kama [ sense gratification] stand with
her." (KrrTJa-kanJiimrta 1 07) If one is very highly advanced in devotional
service, he will have no difficulty in seeing the Supreme Personality of
Godhead. If one engages in the service of the spiritual master, he not only
sees the Supreme Personality of Godhead but attains liberation. As far as
material conveniences are concerned, they automatically come, just as the
maidservants of a queen follow the queen wherever she goes. Liberation
is no problem for the pure devotee, and all material conveniences are
simply awaiting him at all stages of life.
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TEXT 52
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brahma7J.a uvtica
kti tvam kasyasi ko vayam
saytino yasya socasi
janasi kim sakhtiyam mam
yeniigre vicacartha ha
brahmartaft uvaca-the learned brahmarta said; ka- who; tvam-you ;
kasya-whose ; asi- are you ; kal]-who; vii- or; ayam- this man ; sayiina/:t
lying down ; yasya-for whom ; socasi-you are lamenting; jtintisi k im- do
you know; sakhiiyam-friend ; mam-Me; yena- with whom; agre-formerly ;
vicacartha-you consulted; ha- certainly.

TRANSLATION
The brahm�a inquired as follows : Who are you? Whose wife or daughter
are you? Who is the man lying here? It appears you are lamenting for this
dead body. Don't you recognize Me? I am your eternal friend. You may
remember that many times in the past you have cons.ulted Me.
PURPORT
When a person's relative dies, renunciation is automatically visible.
Consultation with the Supersoul seated within everyone's heart is possible
only when one is completely free from the contamination of material attach
ment. One who is sincere and pure gets an opportunity to consult with the
Supreme Personality of Godhead in His Paramatma feature sitting within
everyone's heart. The Paramatma is always the caitya-guru, the spiritual
master within, and He comes before one externally as the instructor and
initiator spiritual master. The Lord can reside within the heart, and He can
also come out before a person and give him instructions. Thus the spiritual
master is not different from the Supersoul sitting within the heart. An un
contaminated soul or living entity can get a chance to meet the Paramatma
face to face. Just as one gets a chance to consult with the Paramatma within
his heart, he also gets a chance to see Him actually situated before him.
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Then one can take instructions from the Supersoul directly. This is the
duty of the pure devotee : to see the bona fide spiritual master and consult
with the Supersoul within the heart.
When the briihmara asked the woman who the man lying on the floor
was, she answered that he was her spiritual master and that she was per
plexed about what to do in his absence. At such a time the Supersoul
immediately appears, provided the devotee is purified in heart by following
the directions of the spiritual master. A sincere devotee who follows the
instructions of the spiritual master certainly gets direct instructions from
his heart from the Supersoul. Thus a sincere devotee is always helped
directly or indirectly by the spiritual master and the Supersoul. This is
confirmed in Caitanya-caritamrta: guru-kr�l)a-prasade piiya bhakti-lata
btja. If the devotee serves his spiritual master sincerely, K{�l).a automatically
becomes pleased. Yasya prasiidiid bhagavad-prasada�. By satisfying the
spiritual master, one automatically satisfies Kr�Qa. Thus the devotee
becomes enriched by both the spiritual master and K{�Qa. The Supersoul
is eternally the friend of the living entity and always remains with him.
The Supersoul has always been ready to help the living entity, even before
the creation of this material world. It is therefore stated here : yeniigre
vicacartha. The word agre means "before the creation." Thus the Super
soul has been accompanying the living entity since before the creation.
TEXT 53

srN � oq(�IWI'l�l� � I
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api smarasi catmanam
avijiiiita-sakham sakhe
hitva mam padam anvicchan
bhauma-bhoga-rato gata�
api smarasi- do you remember ; ca- also ; iitmiinam-the Supersoul;
avijiiiita-unkno wn ; sakham-friend; sakhe- 0 friend ; hitvii- giving up;
miim- Me ; padam-position ; anvicchan- desiring; bhauma- material;
bhoga-enj oymen! ; rata�-attached to ; gatafl-you became.
TRANSLATION

The hrahm�a continued: My dear friend, even though you cannot
immediately recognize Me, can't you remember that in the past you had a
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very intimate friend? Unfortunately, you gave up My company and accepted
a position as enjoyer of this material world.
PURPORT
As stated in Bhagavad-gttii:
icchii-dve�a-samutthena
dvandva-mohena bhiirata
sarva-bhiitani sammoharh
sarge yiinti parantapa
"0 scion of Bharata [ Arjuna] , 0 conquerer of the foe, all living entities are
born into delusion, overcome by the dualities of desire and hate." (Bg. 7.27)
This is an explanation of how the living entity falls down into this ma
terial world. In the spiritual world there is no duality, nor is there hate. The
Supreme Personality of Godhead expands Himself into many. In order to
enjoy bliss more and more, the Supreme Lord expands Himself in different
categories. As mentioned in the Variiha PuriiT}a, He expands Himself in
vi�T}u-tattva (the sviirhsa expansion) and in His marginal potency (the
vibhinniirhsa, or the living entity). These expanded living entities are
innumerable, just as the minute molecules of sunshine are innumerable
expansions of the sun. The vibhinniirhsa expansions, the marginal potencies
of the Lord, are the living entities. When the living entities desire to enjoy
themselves, they develop a consciousness of duality and come to hate the
service of the Lord. In this way the living entities fall into the material
world. In the Prema-vivarta it is said:
k!§T}a-bahirmukha hafiii bhoga-viificii kare
nikata-stha miiyii tiire jiipafiyii dhare
The natural position of the living entity is to serve the Lord in a transcen
dental loving attitude. When the living entity wants to become Kr�l).a
Himself or imitate Kr�l).a, he falls down into the material world. Since
Kr�l).a· is the Supreme Father, His affection for the living entity is eternal.
When the living entity falls down into the material world, the Supreme
Lord, through His sviirhsa expansion (Paramatma), keeps company with the
living entity. In this way the living entity may some day return home, back
to Godhead.
By misusing his independence, the living entity falls down from the
service of the Lord and takes a position in this material world as an enjoyer.
That is to say , the living entity takes his position within a material body.
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Wanting to take a very exalted position, the living entity instead becomes
entangled in a repetition of birth and death. He selects his position as a
human being, a demigod, a cat, a dog, a tree, etc. In this way the living
entity selects a body out of the 8,400,000 forms and tries to satisfy himself
by a variety of material enjoyment. The Supersoul, however, does not like
him to do this. Consequently the Supersoul instructs him to surrender unto
the Supreme Personality of Godhead. The Lord then takes charge of the
living entity. But unless the living entity is uncontaminated by material
desires, he cannot surrender to the Supreme Lord. In Bhagavad-gita the
Lord says :
bhoktararh yajiia-tapasarh
sarva-lo ka..,mahesvaram
suhrdarh sarva-bhiltanarh
jiiatva marh santim rcchati
"The sages, knowing Me as the ultimate purpose of all sacrifices and austeri
ties, the Supreme Lord of all planets and demigods and the benefactor and
well-wisher of all living entities, attain peace from the pangs of material
miseries." (Bg. 5.29)
The Supreme Lord is the supreme friend of everyone ; however, no one
can take advantage of the supreme friend's instructions while making his
own plans to become happy and entangling himself in the modes of ma
terial nature. When there is creation, the living entities take on different
forms according to past desires. This means that all the species or forms of
life are simultaneously created. Darwin's theory stating that no human
being existed from the beginning but that humans evolved after many,
many years is simply a nonsensical theory . From Vedic literature we find
that the first creature within the universe is Lord Brahma. Being the most
intelligent personality, Lord Brahma could take charge of creating all the
variety found within this material world.
TEXT 54
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harhsav aharh ca tvarh carya
sakhayau miinasiiyanau
abhiitiim antarii vauka!J
sahasra pari vatsariin
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harhsau-two swans ; aha m- 1 ; ca-and; tvam-you ; ca- also ; arya- 0
great soul; sakh ayau - friends; manasayanau-together in the Manasa Lake ;
abhutam-became; antara- separated ; va- indeed ; oka�- from the original
home ; sahasra-thousands ; pari- successively; vatsaran-years.

TRANSLATION
My dear gentle friend, both you and I are exactly like two swans. We live
together in the same heart, which is just like the Manasa lake. Although we
have been living together for many thousands of years, we are still far away
from our original home.
PURPORT
The original home of the living entity and the Supreme Personality of
Godhead is the spiritual world. In the spiritual world both the Lord and the
living entities live together very peacefully. Since the living entity remains
engaged in the service of the Lord, they both share a blissful life in the
spiritual world. However, when the living entity wants to enjoy himself, he
falls down into the material world. Even while he is in that position, the
Lord remains with him as the Supersoul, his intimate friend. Because of his
forgetfulness, the living entity does not know that the Supreme Lord is
accompanying him as the Supersoul. In this way the living entity remains
conditioned in each and every millennium. Although the Lord follows him
as a friend, the living entity , because of forgetful material existence, does
not recognize Him.

TEXT 55
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sa tvam vihiiya miim bandho
gato gramya-matir mahim
vicaran padam adriik�f!J
kayacin nirmitam s triyii

sa�-that swan; tvam-yourself ; vihaya- leaving; mam-Me ; bandho-0
friend; gataft-went ; gramya-material; mat*-whose consciousness; mahim
-to earth; vicaran- traveling; padam- position; adriik§fh.-you saw; kayacit
by someone; nirmitam- manufactured; striya- by a woman.

,
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TRANSLATION

My dear friend, you are now My very same friend. Since you left Me,
You have become more and more materialistic, and, not seeing Me, you have
been traveling in different forms throughout this material world, which was
created by some woman.
PURPORT
When the living entity falls down, he goes into the material world, which
was created by the external energy of the Lord. This external energy is
described herein as "some woman," or prakrti. This material world is com
posed of material elements, ingredients supplied by the mahat-tattva, the
total material energy. The material world, created by this external energy,
becomes the so-called home of the conditioned soul. Within this material
world the conditioned soul accepts different apartments or different bodily
forms and then travels about. Sometimes he travels in the higher planetary
systems and sometimes in the lower systems. Sometimes he travels in
higher species of life and sometimes in lower species. He has been wan
dering within this material universe since time immemorial. As explained
by Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu :
brahmli7Jrfa bhramite kona bhagyavan jiva
guru-knTJa-prasade paya bhakti-lata-bija
(Cc. Madhya 1 9 . 1 5 1 )
The living entity wanders into many species of life, but h e is fortunate
when he once again meets his friend, either in person or through His
representative.
Actually, it is Kr��a who personally advises all living entities to return
home, back to Godhead. Sometimes Kr�J}a sends His representative, who,
delivering Kr�J}a 's very message, canvasses all living entities to return home,
back to Godhead. Unfortunately the living entity is so greatly attached to
material enjoyment that he does not take the instructions of Kr�J}.a or His
representative very seriously. This material tendency is mentioned in this
verse as gramya-matil), (sense gratification). The word mahim means "within
this material world." All living entities within this material world are
sensually inclined. Consequently they become entangled in different types
of bodies and suffer the pangs of material existence.
TEXT 56
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paiicaramam nava-dvaram
eka-palam tri-ko�thakam
§aJ-kulam paiica-vipa7Jam
paiica-prak.rti stri-dhavam
paiica-iiriimam-five gardens; nava-dviiram- nine gates; eka- one ; piilam
protector; tri-three ; ko� t hakam-apartments; �a t -six ; kulam- families;
paiica-five ; vipa rw m-stores; panca-five ; prakrti- material elements; stri
woman; dhavam-master.

TRANSLATION
In that city [the material body] there are five gardens, nine gates, one
protector, three apartments, six families, five stores, five material elements,
and one woman who is lord of the house.

TEXT 57
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paiicendriyartha arama
dvara� pra7Ja nava prabho
tejo- 'banniini ko§.thiini
kulam indriya-sarigraha�
paiica-five ; indriya-arthii�-sense objects; iiriimii�-the gardens; dvara�
gates ; pra7Jafl.-apertures of the senses; nava- nine ; prabho- 0 King; teja�
ap-fire, water ; anniini-food grains or earth ; k o�thiini- ap art ments ; kulam
-families; indriya-sarigrahaft- five senses and the mind.

TRANS LATION
My dear friend, the five gardens are the five objects of sense enjoyment,
and the protector is the life air, which passes through the nine gates. The
three apartments are the chief ingredients-fire, water, and earth. The six
families are the aggregate total of the mind and five senses.
PURPORT
The five senses that acquire knowledge are sight , taste, smell, sound and
touch, and these act through the nine gates-the two eyes, two ears, one
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mouth, two nostrils, one genital and one rectum. These holes are compared
to gates in the walls of the city. The principal ingredients are earth, water
and fire, and the principal actor is the mind, which is controlled by the
intelligence (buddhi).
TEXT 58
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vipal)as tu kriyii-sak tir
bhiita-prakrtir avyayii
sakty-adhisalJ pumiirhs tv atra
pravi�to niivabudhyate

vipazw� -stores; tu-then ; kriyii-sakt*-the energy for activities, or the
working senses; bhuta-the five gross elements ; prakrti�-the material
elements; avyayii-eternal ; sakti-the energy ; adhiSa�- controller; .pumiin
man ; tu-then; atra-here ; pravi_s_ta�-entered; na-does· not; avabudhyate
become subjected to knowledge.
TRANSLATION
The five stores are the five working sensory organs. They transact their
business through the combined forces of the five elements, which are
eternal. Behind all this activity is the soul. The soul is a person and an
enjoyer in reality. However, because he is now hidden within the city of
the body, he is devoid of knowledge.
PURPORT
The living entity enters the material creation with the aid of the five
elements-earth, water, fire , air and ether-and thus his body is formed.
Although the living entity is working from within, he is nonetheless
unknown. The living entity enters the material creation, but because he is
bewildered by the material energy , he appears to be hidden. The bodily
conception of life is prominent because of ignorance (niivabudhyate).
Intelligence is described in the feminine gender, but owing to her promi
nence in all activities, she is described in this verse as adhiSah, the controller .
The living entity lives by means of fire, water and foodgrain. It is through
the combination of these three that the body is maintained. Consequently
the body is called prakrti, material creation . All the elements gradually
.
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combine to form flesh, bone, blood and so on. All these appear as various
apartments. It is said in the Vedas that the digested foods are ultimately
divided into three. The solid portion becomes stool, and the semi-liquid
portion turns into flesh. The liquid portion turns yellow and is again divided
into three. One of these liquid portions is called urine. Similarly, the fiery
portion is divided into three, and one is called bone. Out of the five ele
ments, fire, water and foodgrains are very important. These three are
mentioned in the previous verse, whereas sky (ether) and air are not
mentioned. This is all explained in Bhagavad-gitii:
prakrtirh puru§arh caiva
viddhy aniidi ubhiiv api
vikiiriirhs ca gur;tiirhs caiva
viddhi prakrti-sambhaviin

"Material nature and the living entities should be understood to be begin
ningless. Their transformations and the modes of matter are products of
material nature." (Bg. 13 .20)
Prakrti, material nature, and puru§a, the living entity, are eternal. When
they both come in contact, there are different reactions and manifestations.
All of them should be considered the results of the interaction of the three
modes of material nature.
TEXT 59

(If�� uq41�('1¥ttofts�W:RU I
(RGtt�t<t�ff mm � qril�m 3P1t 1 1��1 1
tasmims tvarh riimayii spr�to
ramamiiTJO 'sruta-smrti/:t
tat-sangad idrsirh priipto
dasiirh piipiyasirh prabho
tasmin-in that situation ; tvam you ; ramaya-with the woman; spr�ta J:t
-being in contact ; ra mamii r;taft-enjoyin g ; a sruta smrt *- wit hout remem
brance of spiritual existence ; tat- with her ; sangat- by association ; tdrsim
-like this; priip ta 1)- y ou have attained ; dasam-a state ; papiyasim-full of
sinful activities; prabho- my dear friend.
-

-

-
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TRANSLATION
My dear friend, when you enter such a body along with the woman of
material desires, you become overly absorbed in sense enjoyment. Because
of this, you have forgotten your spiritual life. Due to your material con
ceptions, you are placed in various miserable conditions.
PURPORT
When a p�rson becomes materially engrossed, he has no capacity to hear
about spiritual existence . Forgetfulness of spiritual existence entangles a
man more and more 1n material existence. Such is the result of sinful life.
Various bodies are developed with the material ingredients because of
different types of sinful activities. King Puraiijana assumed the body of a
woman, V aidarbhi, as a result of his sinful activities. Bhagavad-gita clearly
says (striyo vaiSyas tatha siidra�) that such a body is lowborn. If one takes
shelter of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, however, he can be
elevated to the highest perfection, even though he be lowborn. One acquires
lower births when one's spiritual intelligence is reduced.
TEXT 60

;r �� F��.t�m.· wtlli �: m�'ll 1
;J qf� �(!(;ttl � � ;.m � � �9 1 1
na tvam vidarbha-duhita
nayam vira� suhrt tava
na patis tvam purafijanya
ruddho nava-mukhe yayii
na- not ; tvam- you ; vidarb ha-duhita- daughter of Vidarbha ; na- not;
ayam- this; vira[t-hero ; su-hrt- well wishing husband ; tava- your; na-not;
pati�- husband; tvam-you ; puranjanya�- of Purafij ani; ruddha�- captured;
nava-mukhe-in the body having nine gates ; yayii- by the material energy.
-

TRANSLATION
Actually, you are not the daughter of Vidarbha, nor is this man,
Malayadhvaja, your well-wishing husband. Nor were you the actual husband
of Puraiijani. You were simply captivated in this body of nine gates.
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PURPORT

In the material world many living entities come into contact with one
another, and, increasing their attachment to a particular type of body,
become related as father, husband, mother, wife, etc. Actually every living
entity is a separate individual being, and it is because of his contact with
matter that he comes together with other bodies and becomes falsely
related. False bodies create various associations in the name of family,
community, society and nationality. Actually every living entity is part
and parcel of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, but the living entities
are overly engrossed in the material body. The Supreme Personality of
Godhead, .Kr��a, appears and gives instructions in the form of Bhagavad
gita and Vedic literatures. The Supreme Lord gives these instructions
because He is the eternal friend of the living entities. His instructions are
important because by them the living entity can obtain liberation from
bodily engagement. As water passes down a river, many straws and grasses
are carried from the shore. These straws and grasses come together in the
river's current, but when the waves toss this way and that, they are
separated and carried somewhere else. Similarly, the innumerable living
entities within this material world are being carried by the waves of
material nature. Sometimes the waves bring them together, and they form
friendships and relate to one another on a bodily basis of family, com
munity or nationality. Eventually they are thrown out of association by
the waves of material nature. This process has been going on since the
creation of material nature. In this regard, Srila Bhaktivinoda Thakura
sings,
(miche) miiyiira vase, yiiccha bhese ',
khiiccha hiibwJubu, bhai
(jiva) kr�r;ta-diisa, e viSviisa,
karle ta' iira du�kha niii
"My dear living entities, you are being carried away by the waves of
material nature. Sometimes you are on the surface, sometimes you are
being drowned. In this way your eternal life is being spoiled. If you simply
catch hold of Kr�l}a and take shelter of His lotus feet, you will once again
get free from all the miserable material conditions."
In this verse the words suhrt (well-wisher) and tava (your) are very
significant. One's so-called husband, relative, son, father, or whatever can
not actually be a well-wisher. The only actual well-wisher is Kr�J)a Himself,
as Kr�l}a confirms in Bhagavad-gttii: suh,rdam sarva-bhiltiiniim (Bg. 5.29).
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Society, friendship, love and well-wishers are all simply re sults of being
packed in different bodies. One should know this well and try to get out
of this. bodily encagement into which one is thrown birth after birth. One
should take shelter of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, :Kf�l).a, and
return home, back to Godhead.
TEXT 61

� �'ll lPU � �Rt��l
� � � m �,�q1�i� ����''
maya hy e�a maya sr� ta
yat pumamsarh s triyam satim
manyase no bhayam yad vai
hamsau pasyavayor gatim
maya- illusory energy; hi- certainly; e§ii-this; mayii- by Me ; s���a
created; yat- from which; pumiimsam-a male ; striyam- a female; satim
chaste ; manyase-you think; na-not; u bhayam- both ; yat- because ; vai
certainly ; hamsau-freed from material contamination ; pasya-just see;
iivayo�- our; gatim- factual position.

TRANSLATION
Sometimes you think yourself a man, sometimes a chaste woman, and
sometimes a neutral eunuch. This is all because of the body, which is
created by the illusory energy. This illusory energy is My potency, and
actually both of us-you and 1-are pure spiritual identities. Now just try
to understand this. I am trying to explain our factual position.
PURPORT
The factual position of both the Supreme Personality of Godhead and
the living entity is qualitatively one. The Supreme Lord is the Supreme
Spirit, the Supersoul, and the living entity is the individual spiritual soul.
Even though both of them are original spiritual identities, the living entity
forgets his identity when he comes in contact with material nature and
becomes conditioned. At such a time he identifies himself as a product of
the material nature. Because of the material body, he forgets that he is the
eternal (sanatana) part and parcel of the Supreme Personality of Godhead.
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This is confirmed in this way: mamaiviimso jiva-loke fiva-bhuta� saniitana�.
The word saniitana is found in several places in Bhagavad-gitii. Both the
Lord and the living entity are saniitana (eternal), and there is also a place
known as saniitana beyond this material nature. The real residence of both
the living entity and God is the domain of saniitana, not this material
world. The material world is the temporary external energy of the Lord,
and the living entity is placed in this material world because he wanted to
imitate the position of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. In this
material world he tries to enjoy his senses to his best capacity. All the
activities of the conditioned soul within this material world are perpetually
taking place in different types of bodies, but when the living entity acquires
developed consciousness, he should try to rectify his situation and again
become a member of the spiritual world. The process by which one can
return home, back to Godhead, is bhakti-yoga, sometimes called saniitana
dharma. Instead of accepting a temporary occupational duty based on the
material body, one should take to the process of saniitana-dharma, or
bhakti-yoga, so that he can put an end to this perpetual bondage in
material bodies and once again return home, back to Godhead. As long as
human society works on the basis of false material identification, all the
so-called advancements of science and philosophy are simply useless. They
only serve to mislead human society. A ndhii yathiindhair upaniyamiinii�.
In the material world, the blind simply lead the blind.
TEXT 62

�llilft't���at�;:u(fcl�� �: 1
WI ;ft q��r.:a E�Wtl�0i � 'f•u•tN' 1 1 ����
aham bhaviin na ciinyas tvam
tvam eviiham vicak�va bhol}
na nau pasyanti kavayas
chidram jiitu maniig api
aham-I ; bhava n - you ; na- not; ca- als o ; anya�- different ; tvam- you ;
tvam-you ; eva- certainly ; aham- as I am ; vicak§va-just observe ; bho�
My dear friend; na- not ; nau- of us ; pasyanti- do observe ; kavaya�
learned scholars; chidram- faulty differentiation; jatu- at any time; manak
-in a small degree; api- even.
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TRANSLATION
My dear friend, I, the Supersoul, and you, the individual soul, are not
different in quality, for we are both spiritual. In fact, My dear friend,
you are qualitatively not different from Me in your constitutional
position. Just try to consider this subject. Those who are actually advanced
scholars, who are in knowledge, do not find any qualitative difference
between you and Me.
PURPORT
Both the Supreme Personality of Godhead and the living entity
are qualitatively one. There is no factual difference between the two.
The Mayavadi philosophers are again and again defeated by the illusory
energy because they think that there is no separation between the Super
soul and the individual soul or that there is no Supersoul. They are also
misled in thinking that everything is the Supersoul. However, those who
are kavaya�, learned scholars, actually know the facts. They do not commit
such mistakes. They know that God and the individual soul are one in
quality, but that the individual soul falls under the clutches of miiyii,
whereas the Supersoul, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, is the con
troller of miiyii. Maya is the creation of the Supreme Lord (mayii S!§tii) ;
therefore the Supreme Lord is the controller of miiyii. Although one in
quality with the Supreme Lord, the individual soul is under the control
of maya. Mayavadi philosophers cannot distinguish between the controller
and the controlled.
TEXT 63

3ll€¥41;w���:
��
.;:d(¥tlt:t�:

� �

I
� �� � I J

yathii puru�a iitmiinam
ekam iidarsa-cak�u�o�
dvidhiibhutam avek�eta
tathaiviintaram iivayo�
yathii- as; puru§a� the living entity; iitmanam-his body ; ekam- one;
adarsa-in a mirror; cak§ U§O � - by the eyes ; dvidha-ii bhiltam- existing as
two ; avek �eta- sees; tatha- similarly ; eva certainly ; antaram- difference;
avayo�- between ourselves.
-

-
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TRANSLATION
a person sees the reflection of his body in a mirror to he one with
himself and not different, whereas others actually see two bodies, so in
our material condition, in which the living being is affected and yet not
affected, there is a difference between God and the living entity.
As

PURPORT
Being affected by the conditioning of matter, Mayavadi philosophers
cannot see the difference between the Supreme Lord and the living entity.
When the sun is reflected in a pot of water, the sun knows that thhe is no
difference between him and the reflected sun in the water. Those in
ignorance, however, perceive that there are many small suns reflected in
each and every pot. As far as the brilliance is concerned, there is brilliance
both in the original sun and in the reflections, but the reflections are small,
whereas the original sun is very large. V ai�J].ava philosophers conclude that
the living entity is simply a small sample of the original Supreme Personality
of Godhead. Qualitatively, God and the living entities are one, but quanti
tatively the living entities are small fragments of the Supreme Personality
of Godhead. The Supreme Lord is full, powerful and opulent. In the
previous verse, the Lord says, "My dear friend, you and I are not different."
This nondifference refers to qualitative oneness, for it was not necessary
for the Paramatma, the Supreme Personality, to remind the conditioned
soul that he is not one in quantity . The self-realized soul never thinks
that he and the Supreme Personality of Godhead are one in every respect.
Although he and the Supreme Personality of Godhead are one in quality ,
the living entity is prone to forget his spiritual identity, whereas the
Supreme Personality never forgets. This is the difference between lipta
and alipta. The Supreme Personality of Godhead is eternally alipta, uncon
taminated by the external energy. The conditioned soul, however, being
in contact with material nature, forgets his real identity; therefore when
he sees himself in the conditioned state, he identifies himself with the
body. For the Supreme Personality of Godhead, however, there is no
difference between the body and the soul. He is completely soul; He has
no material body. Although the Supersoul, Paramatma, and the individual
soul are both within the body, the Supersoul is devoid of designation,
whereas the conditioned soul is designated by his particular type of body.
The Supersoul is called antaryiimi, and He is extensive. This is confirmed
in Bhagavad-gitii:
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k�etrajfiam ciipi miim viddhi
sarva-k�etre�u bhiirata
k�e tra-k�etrajfiayor jfiiinam
yat taj jfiiinam matam mama
"0 scion of Bharata, you should understand that I am also the knower in
all bodies, and to understand this body and its owner is called knowledge.
That is My opinion." (Bg. 13.3)
The Supersoul is present in everyone's body, whereas the individual soul
is conditioned in one particular type of body. The individual soul cannot
understand what is taking place in another's body , but the Supersoul
knows very well what is happening in all bodies. In other words, the
Supersoul is always present in His full spiritual position, whereas the
individual soul is prone to forget himself. Nor is the individual soul
present everywhere. Generally in his conditioned state the individual soul
cannot understand his relationship with the Supersoul, but sometimes,
when he is free from all conditional existence, he can see the real difference
between the Supersoul and himself. When the Supersoul tells the con
ditioned soul, "You and I are one and the same," it is to remind the con
ditioned soul of his spiritual identity as being qualitatively one. In the
Third Canto of S fimad-Bhiigavatam, it is said:
yatholmukiid visphulirigiid
dhumiid viipi sva-sambhaviit
apy iitmatveniibhimatiid
yathiign* p_rthag ulmukiit
(Bhiig. 3 .28.40)

Fire has different features. Th�re is flame, the sparks and the smoke.
Although these are one in quality , there is still a difference between the
fire, the flame, the spark and the smoke. The living entity becomes
conditioned, but the Supreme Personality of Godhead is different because
He does not become conditioned at any point. In the Vedas it is stated :
iitmii tathii p_rthag dra�tii bhagaviin brahma-samjfiital;t. Atmii is the individual
soul as well as the Supreme Personality of Godhead, who is the seer of
everything. Although both are spirit, still there is always a difference.
In the smrti it is also said: yathagne[t k.sudra visphulinga vyuccaranti.
Just as sparks manifest in a large fire, similarly the small individual souls
are present in the big spiritual flame. In Bhagavad-gttii Lord K:r.�l)a says :
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mayii tatam idani sarvam
jagad avyakta-murtinii
mat-sthiini sarva-bhutiini
na ciiham te�v avasthita/:t

"By Me, in My unmanifested form, this entire universe is pervaded. All
beings are in Me, but I am not in them ." (Bg. 9.4)
Although all living entities are resting in Him, as small fiery sparks
rest on a large flame, both are differently situated. Similarly, in the Vi�TJU
Pura7Ja it is said:
eka-desa-sthitasyagner
jyotsna vistariTJi yatha
parasya brahma'}a� saktis
tathedam akhilam jagat
" Fire is situated in one place, but it distributes heat and light. Similarly,
the Supreme Personality of Godhead is distributing His energies in different
ways. " The living entity is but one of these energies (marginal energy). The
energy and the energetic are one in one sense, but they are differently
situated as energy and the energetic. Similarly , the sac-cid-ananda form
confirmed in Brahma-samhita (isvara� parama/:t k[�T}a� sac-cid-ananda
vigraha�) is different from that of the living entity in both his conditioned
and liberated states. Only atheists consider the living entity and the Person
ality of Godhead equal in all respects. Caitanya Mahaprabhu therefore says,
mayavadi-bha�ya sunile haya sarva-niiSa. "If one follows the instructions of
Mayavadi philosophers and believes that the Supreme Personality of God
head and the individual soul are one, his understanding of real philosophy is
forever doomed."
TEXT 64

� « i�Rm

m WI 31RtillN-11: 1
��(ij�qflRl� •n!t+tt'f �: ����\1 11
evam sa miinaso hamso
hamsena pratibodhital;
sva-sthas tad-vyabhiciire7Ja
na$tam iipa puna/:t sm.rtim
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e va m- thus; sa�- he (the individual soul); manasa b- -living together
within the heart; harhsa�- like the swan; harhsena- by the other swan ;
pratibodhita�- being instructed; s va-stha� situated in self-realization ; tat
vyabhicareiJa- by being separated from the Supersoul ; na§tiim- which was
lost ; apa gained; puna� again; smrtim- real memory.
-

-

-

TRANSLATION
In this way both swans live together in the heart. When the one swan is
instructed by the other, he is situated in his constitutional position. This
means he regains his original K.f�l}a consciousness, which was lost because
of his material attraction.

PURPORT
Here it is clearly stated: hamso hamsena pratibodhita�. The individual
soul and the Supersoul are both compared to swans (hamsa) because they
are white or uncontaminated. One swan, however, is superior and is the
instructor of the other. When the inferior swan is separated from the other
swan, he is attracted to material enjoyment. This is the cause of his fall
down. When he hears the instructions of the other swan, he understands his
real position and is again revived to his original consciousness. The Supreme
Personality of Godhead, Kr�IJ.a, comes down (avatara) to deliver His devo
tees and kill the demons. He also gives His sublime instructions in the form
of Bhagavad-gita. The individual soul has to understand his position by the
grace of the Lord and the spiritual master because the text of Bhagavad
gita cannot be understood simply by academic qualifications. One has to
learn Bhagavad-gita from a realized soul.
tad viddhi praT}iplitena
pariprasnena sevayli
upadek�yanti te jfilinam
jnaninas tattva-darsina�

"Just try to learn the truth by approaching a spiritual master . Inquire from
him submissively and render service unto him. The self-realized soul can
impart knowledge unto you because he has seen the truth." (Bg. 4.34)
Thus one has to select a bona fide spiritual master and become en
lightened to his original consciousness. In this way the individual soul can
understand that he is always subordinate to the Supersoul. As soon as he
declines to remain subordinate and tries to become an enjoyer, he begins
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his material conditioning. When he abandons this spirit of being an indi
vidual owner or enjoyer, he becomes situated in his liberated state. The word
sva-sthal],, meaning "situated in one's .original position," is very significant
in this verse . When one gives up his unwanted attitude of superiority, he
becomes situated in his original position. The word tad-vyabhiciirerJa is also
significant, for it indicates that when one is separated from God due to
disobedience, his real sense is lost. Again, by the grace of Kr�qa and guru,
he can be properly situated in his liberated position. These verses are spoken
by S rila Narada Muni, and his purpose in speaking them is to revive our
consciousness. Although the living entity and the Supersoul are one in
quality , the individual soul has to pursue the instruction of the Supersoul.
That is the state of liberation.
TEXT 65

'li{qt��QO�q �� staJ(ta'(_ 1
maJfsp;f) � lltmW{ R'i+ii'EI"t: � ��'-\u
barhi�mann etad adhyiitmam
piirok§yer;ta pradarsitam
yat parok�a-priyo devo
bhagaviin visva-bhiivana�
barhi�man- 0 King Pracinabarhi ; etat- this ; adhyiitmam- narration of
self-realization ; piirok §ye �Ja in directly ; pradarsitam- instructed ; yat
because; parok §a priya � - interesting by indirect description; deva � - the
Supreme Lord; bhagaviin- Personality of Godhead; viSva-bhiivana � - the
cause of all causes.
TRANSLATION
-

-

My dear King Pracinabarhi, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, the
cause of all causes, is celebrated to be known indirectly. Thus I have
described the story of Puraiijana to you. Actually it is an instruction for
self-realization.
PURPORT
There are many similar stories in the PuriirJas for self-realization. As
stated in the Vedas : parok�a-priyii iva hi deviil],. There are many stories in
the Purii.T}as that are intended to interest ordinary men in transcendental
subjects, but actually these refer to real facts. They are not to be considered
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stories without a transcendental purpose. Some of them refer to real
historical facts. One should be interested, however, in the real purport of
the story. Indirect instructip n is quickly understandable for a common
man. Factually the path of bhak ti-yoga is the path of hearing directly
about the pastimes of the Supreme Personality of Godhead (sravaT}arh
kirtanarh vi§ T;t o� ) , but those who are not interested in hearing directly
about the activities of the Lord, or who cannot understand them, can very
effectively hear such stories and fables like this one narrated by Narada
Muni.

The following is a glossary of some of the important words in this chapter.
A desakiirf. The actions resulting from sinful activities.
Agastya. The mind.
Amatya. The governor of the senses, the mind.
Arbuda-arbuda. Various types of sravarw and kirtana of the Supreme
Lord's name, quality, form and so on.
Ari. Impediments like disease.
Bhoga. Enjoyment. Herein this word refers to real enjoyment in spiritual
life.
Bhrtya. The servants of the body, namely the senses.
Dravi�a-raja. Devotional service or a person eligible to act in devotional
serVIce.
Dviira. The doors of the body, such as the eyes and ears.
Grha. Home. For spiritual cultivation one requires an undisturbed place
or the good association of devotees.
Idhmaviiha. The devotee who approaches the spiritual master. Idhma
refers to wood that is taken to burn as fuel for a fire. A b rahmaciiri
is supposed to take this idhma to ignite the fire used in performing
sacrifices. By spiritual instruction a brahmaciiri is trained to ignite a fire
and offer oblations in the morning. He is supposed to go to the spiritual
master to take lessons on transcendental subject matter, and the Vedic
injunction is that when approaching the spiritual master one must carry
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with him fuel to perform yajfias, or sacrifices. The exact Vedic injunction
is as follows:

tad-vijfiiiniirtharh sa gurum eviibhigacchet
samit-pii[l-i� srotriyarh brah ma-n(s_tham
" To learn transcendental subject matter, one must approach the spiritual
master. In doing so, he should carry fuel to burn in sacrifice. The symptom
of such a spiritual master is that he is expert in understanding the Vedic
conclusion and therefore he constantly engages in the service of the
Supreme Personality of Godhead." (Mur-flaka Upan�ad 1 .2. 12) By
serving such a bona fide spiritual master, gradually a conditioned soul
becomes detached from material enjoyment and invariably makes prog
ress in spiritual realization under the direction of the spiritual master.
Those who are misled by the illusory energy are never interested in ap
proaching a spiritual master to make life successful.

]iiyii. Intelligence.
]irr-a-sarpa. The fatigued air of life.
Kalak anyii. The invalidity of old age.
Kama. A high fever.
Kuliicala. The place where there is no disturbance.
Ku.tumbini. Intelligence.
Madirek�a[tii. Madirek�a[tii refers to one whose eyes are so attractive that
one who observes them becomes maddened by her. In other words,
madirek�ar-ii means a very beautiful young girl. According to Jiva
Gosvami, madirek�a[tii means the personified deity of bhakti. If one is at
tracted by the bhakti cult, he becomes engaged in the service of the
Lord and the spiritual master, and thus his life becomes successful.
V aidarbhi, the woman, became a follower of her husband. As she left
her comfortable home for the service of her husband, so a serious student
of spiritual understanding must give up everything for the service of the
spiritual master. As stated by Visvanatha Cakravarti Thakura, yasya
praslidlid bhagavat-praslida� : if one wants actual success in life, he must
strictly follow the instructions of the spiritual master. By following such
instructions, one is sure to make rapid progress in spiritual life. This
statement by ViSvanatha Cakravarti is in pursuance of the following
injunction from the Svetiisvatara Upan�ad:
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yasya deve para bhaktir
yatha deve tatha gurau
tasyaite kathita hy artha�
prakasante mahatmana�
"Only unto those great souls who have implicit faith in both the Lord
and the spiritual master are all the imports of Vedic knowledge auto
matically revealed." (S vet. Up. 6.23) In the Chandogya Upani§ad it is
said, acaryavan puru.so veda: " One who approaches a bona fide spiritual
master can understand everything about spiritual realization."
Malayadhvaja. A nice devotee who is like sandalwood.

Paiicala. The five sense obj ects.
Paricchada. The total aggregate of the senses.
Paura-jana. The seven elements that constitute the body.
Pautra. Patience and gravity.
Prajvara. A kind of fever called v�rm-jvara.
Pratikriya. Counteracting agents such as mantras and medicines.
Pura-piilaka. The life air.
Putra. Consciousness.
Sainika. The condition of threefold miseries.
Sapta-suta. The seven sons, namely hearing, chanting, remembering, of
fering prayers, serving the lotus feet of the Lord, worshiping the Deity,
and becoming a servant of the Lord.
Sauhrdya. Endeavor.
Suta. The son of V aidarbhi, or, in other words, one who is somewhat
advanced in fruitive activities and who comes in contact with a devotee
spiritual master. Such a person becomes interested in the subj ect matter
of devotional service.
Vaidarbhi. The woman who was formerly a man but took birth as a woman
in his next life because of too much attachment to woman. Darbha
means kusa grass. In fruitive activities, or karma-ka[tfliya cere
monies, one requires kusa grass. Thus vaidarbhi refers to one who
takes birth in a family of karma-ka[tfliya understanding. However, if by
karma-kar-fla activities one by chance comes in contact with a devotee,
as Vaidarbhi did when she married Malayadhvaj a, his life becomes suc
cessful. He then pursues the devotional service of the Lord. The con-
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ditioned soul becomes liberated simply by following the instructions
of the bona fide spiritual master.
Vidarbha-riijasirhha. The best of persons who are expert in fruitive
activities.
Virya. One who has mercy.
Yavana. The servant of Y amaraja.
Thus end the Bhak tivedanta purports of the Fourth Canto, Twen ty
eighth Chapter, of the Srimad-Bhagavatam , entitled "Purafijana Becomes
a Woman in the Next Life. "

CHAPTER TWENTY-N I NE
Talks Between Narada
and King PracTnabarhi
TEXT 1

Wilt����
ll�� ��fil;f (1ut•lt4•144tij I
'fW�(ijf{�n;rf;(J ;r tf'� ��'ilfflttl: II �

II

priicinabarhir uVt1ca
bhagavarhs te vaco 'smiibhir
na samyag avagamyate
kavayas tad vijiinanti
na vayarh karma-mohitii�
priicinabarh* uviica- King Pracinabarhi sai d ; bhagavan- 0 my lor d ; te
your; vaca�-words ; asmiibhi�-by us; na-never ; samyak- perfectly ;
avagamyate- are understood; kavaya�- those who are expert ; tat- that;
vijiinanti-can understand ; na-never ; vayam-we ; karma-by fruitive
activities ; mohitii�- enchanted.
TRANSLATION
King Pracinabarhi replied : My dear lord, we could not appreciate com
pletely the purport of your allegorical story of King Puraiij ana. Actually
those who are perfect in spiritual knowledge can understand, but for us,
who are overly attached to fruitive activities, to realize the purpose of
your story is very difficult.
PURPORT

In Bhagavad-gttii

Lord Kr�qa

says :

tribhir gurwmayair bhtivair
ebh* sarvam idarh jagat

1371
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mohitarh niibhijiiniiti
miim ebhya� param avyayam

"Deluded by the three modes [ goodness, passion and ignorance] , the
whole world does not know Me, who am above the modes and inexhaust
ible." (Bg. 7. 1 3)
Generally people are enchanted by the three modes of material nature
and therefore practically unable to understand that behind all material
istic activities in the cosmic manifestation is the Supreme Personality of
Godhead, Kr�qa. Generally when people are engaged in sinful or pious
activities, they are not perfect in knowledge of devotional service. The
allegorical story narrated by Narada Muni to King Barhi�man is especially
meant to engage conditioned souls in devotional service . The entire
story, narrated allegorically, is easily understood by a person in devotional
service, but those who are engaged not in devotional service but in sense
gratification cannot perfectly understand it. That is admitted by King
Barhif)m<In.
This Twenty-ninth Chapter describes that by too much attachment for
women one becomes a woman in the next life, but a person who associates
with the Supreme Personality of Godhead or His representative becomes
free from all material attachments and is thus liberated.
TEXT 2
�

igclT�

� ���;f wtn?.t� otr'l��tn�q� : �
�fst��

;q�ql(('iql€\�'1:. I I

� II

niirada u viica
puru.sarh puraiijanarh vidyiid
yad vyanakty iitmana� puram
e ka-dvi-tri-ca tufi-piidarh
bahu-piidam apiidakam
niirada� uviica -N arada said ; pu ru.s am-the living entity, the enj oyer ;
puraiijanam- King Puranj ana; vidyiit- one should know; yat-inasmuch as ;
vyanakti-he produces ; iitmana�-of himself; puram- dwelling place; eka
one ; dvi- two ; tri- three; catu�-piidam-with four legs; bahu-pa dam -with
many legs; apiida k am- without legs.
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TRANSLATION
The great sage Narada Muni continued : You must understand that
Puraiijana, the living entity, transmigrates according to his own work into
different types of bodies, which may be one-legged, two-legged, three
legged, four-legged, many-legged or simply legless. Transmigrating into
these various types of bodies, the living entity, as the so-called enjoyer, is
known as Puraiijana.
PURPORT

How the spirit soul transmigrates from one type of body to another is
nicely described here. The word eka-piida, one-legged, refers to ghosts,
for it is said that ghosts walk on one leg. The word dvi-pada, meaning
biped, refers to human beings. When he is old and invalid, the human
being is supposed to be a triped, or three-legged, because he walks with
the help of a stick or some kind of cane. Of course the word catufl-piida
refers to quadrupeds or animals. The word bahu-pada refers to those
creatures who have more than four legs. There are many insects, such as
the centipede, and also many aquatic animals that have many legs. The
word apadaka, meaning without legs, refers to serpents. The name
Puraiijana indicates one who enjoys possessing different types of bodies.
His mentality for enjoyment in the material world is accommodated by
different types of bodies.
TEXT 3

�SNijl61��� �� ij��: I
� f�� ���� �q1g0i: I I � I I
yo 'vijniitahrtas tasya
puruflasya sakhesvara�
yan na vijiiayate pumbhir
niimabhir vii kriya-guT;tai[t
yafz. - he who ; avijii ata unknown ; iihrta[z. described ; tasya-of him ;
puru.sasya- of the living entity ; sakhii-eternal friend; isvara�- the master ;
yat- because ; na- never ; vijniiyate-is understood; pumbhifz.-by the living
entities ; niima bhifz. by names ; vii or ; kriyii-gurwifz.-by activities or qualities.
-

-

-

-

TRANSLATION
The person I have described as unknown is the Supreme Personality of
Godhead, the master and eternal friend of the living entity. Since the
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living entities cannot realize the Supreme Personality of Godhead by
material names, activities or qualities, He remains everlastingly unknown
to the conditioned soul.
PURPORT

Because the Supreme Personality of Godhead is unknown to the con
ditioned soul, He is sometimes described in Vedic literatures as ninikiira,
avijiiiita, or aviiiunanasa-gocara. Actually it is a fact that the Supreme
Personality of Godheaa cannot be perceived by material senses as far as
His form, name, quality, pastimes or paraphernalia are concerned. However,
when one is spiritually advanced, one can understand the name, form,
qualities, pastimes and paraphernalia of the Supreme Lord. This is con
firmed in Bhagavad-gitii:
bhaktyii miim abhijiiniiti
yiiviin yas ciismi tattvata�
tato miirh tattvato jiiiitvii
viSate tad-anantaram

"One can understand the Supreme Personality as He is only by devotional
service. And when one is in full consciousness of the Supreme Lord by
such devotion, he can enter into the kingdom of God." (Bg. 18.55)
One can understand in truth the Supreme Personality of Godhead only
when one is engaged in devotional service. Ordinary persons engaged in
pious and impious activities cannot understand the form, name and
activities of the Lord. The devotee, however, can know the Personality of
Godhead in many respects. He can understand that Kr�IJ.a is the Supreme
Personality of Godhead, that His address is Goloka V rndavana and that
His activities are all spiritual. Because the Lord's form and activities
cannot be understood by materialistic people, He is described by the
siistras as niriikiira, that is, one whose form cannot be ascertained by a
materialistic person. This does not mean that the Supreme Personality of
Godhead has no form ; it means that it is not understood by the karmis or
fruitive actors. His form is described in Brahma-samhita as sac-cid-ananda
vigraha. As confirmed by the Padma Purara:
atah sri-krsna-niimiidi
na bhaved griihyam indriya*
sevonmukhe hi jihviidau
svayam eva sphuraty ada�
.

.

.

.
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"No one can understand Kr�:qa as He is by utilizing the blunt material
senses. However, the Lord reveals Himself to His devotees, being pleased
with them because of their transcendental loving service rendered unto
Him."
Since the name, form, qualities and activities of the Supreme Personality
of Godhead Kf�:qa cannot be understood by the material senses, He is also
called adhokfiaja, meaning beyond sense perception. When the senses are
purified by devotional activity, the devotee understands everything about
the Lord by the Lord's grace. In this verse the words pumbhir niimabhir
vii kriyu-gurta*· are especially significant because God, Kf�:qa, the Supreme
Personality of Godhead, has many names, activities and qualities, although
none of them are material. Despite the fact that all these names, activities
and pastimes are mentioned in the �astras and understood by the devotees,
the karmis (fruitive laborers) cannot understand them. Nor can the jiiiinis
(mental speculators) understand them. Although there are thousands of
names of Lord V��m, the karmis and jiiiinis intermingle the names of the
Supreme Godhead with the names of demigods and human beings·. Because
they cannot understand the actual name of the Supreme Personality of
Godhead, they take for granted that any name can be accepted. They
believe that since the Absolute Truth is impersonal, they can call Him by
any name. Otherwise, they maintain, He has no name. This is not a fact.
Here it is clearly stated: niimabhir vii kriyii-gu[la*. The Lord has specific
names such as Rama, Kr�:qa, Govinda, Narayai]a, Vi�Qu and Adhok�aja.
There are indeed many names, but the conditioned soul cannot understand
them.
TEXT 4

yadii jighrkfian puru.sa{t
kiirtsnyena prakrter guriin
nava-dviirarh dvi-hastiinghri
tatriimanuta siidhv iti
yadii-when ; jigh[ kfian -desiring to enjoy ; puru.sa{t-the living entity ;
kiirtsnyena-in total ; prakrte{t- of material nature ; gu[liln- the modes;
nava-dvaram- having nine gates; dvi- two ; hasta- hands ; anghri- legs ; tatra
there ; amanuta-he thought ; siidhu-very good; iti- thus.
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TRANS LATION
When the living entity wants to enjoy the modes of material nature in
their totality, he prefers, out of many bodily forms, to accept that body
which has nine gates, two hands and two leg�. Thus he prefers to become
a human being or a demigod.

PURPORT
This is a very nice explanation of how the spiritual being, the part and
parcel of Kr�:t:J.a, God, accepts a material body by virtue of his own desires.
Accepting two hands, two legs, and so on, the living entity fully enjoys the
modes of material nature. Lord Kr�:t:J.a says in Bhagavad-gttii:
icchii-dvesa samutthena
dvandva-mohena bhiirata
saroa-bhutiini sarhmoharh
sarge yiinti parantapa
.

" 0 scion of Bharata [ Arjuna] , 0 conquerer of the foe, all living entities
are born into delusion, overcome by the dualities of desire and hate. "
(Bg. 7.27)
Originally the living entity is a spiritual being, but when he actually
desires to enjoy this material world, he comes down. From this verse we
can understand that the living entity first accepts a body that is human in
form, but gradually, due to his degraded activities, he falls into lower
forms of life-into the animal, plant and aquatic forms. By the gradual
process of evolution, the living entity again attains the body of a human
being and is given another chance to get out of the process of transmigra
tion. If he again misses his chance in the human form to understand his
position, he is again placed in the cycle of birth and death in various types
of bodies.
The desire of the living entity to come into the material world is not
�ery difficult to understand. Although one may be born in a family of
Aryans, where there are restrictions against meat-eating, intoxication,
gambling and illicit sex, still one may want to enjoy these forbidden
things. There is always someone who wants to go to a prostitute for
illicit sex or to a hotel to eat meat and drink wine. There is always someone
who wants to gamble at nightclubs or enjoy so-called sports. All these
propensities are already within the hearts of the living entities, but some
living entities stop to enjoy these abominable activities and consequently
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fall down to a degraded platform. The more one desires a degraded life
within his heart, the more he falls down to occupy different forms of
abominable existence. This is the process of transmigration and evolution.
A particular type of animal may have a strong tendency to enjoy one
kind of sense enjoyment, but in the human form one can enjoy all the
senses. The human form has the facility to utilize all the senses for
gratification. Unless one is properly trained, he becomes a victim of the
modes of material nature, as confirmed by Bhagavad-gttii:
prakrte� kriyamii[Liini
gurza* karmiirzi sarvasa�
ahmikiira-vimildhiitmii
.
kartltham iti manyate

"The bewildered spirit soul, under the influence of the three modes of
material nature, thinks himself the doer of activities that are in actuality
carried out by nature." (Bg. 3.27)
As soon as one desires to enjoy his senses, he puts himself under the
control of material energy and automatically or mechanically is placed
into the cycle of birth and death in various life forms.
TEXT S

�r� � � �';l{il•�rnfu ��� '

�(l{f� ��s��itl'l�SaJ�Ofl'f.l l�l l
buddhirh tu pramadiirh vidyiin
mamiiham iti yat-krtam
yiim adhi�_thiiya dehe 'smin
pumiin bhunkte 'k.sabhir gu[Liin
buddhim- intelligence; tu then; pramadiim the young woman
(Puraiij ani) ; vidyiit-one should know ; mama- my ; aham- 1 ; iti- thus;
yat krtam- done by intelligence ; yam- which intelligence ; adh(s.thiiya
taking shelter of; dehe-in the body ; asmin this; pumiin the living entity ;
bhunkte- suffers and enjoys; ak§abhiQ.-by the senses; gul]iin-the modes of
material nature.
TRANS LATION
-

-

-

-

-

The great sage Narada continued : The word pramada mentioned in this
regard refers to material intelligence, or ignorance. It is to be understood
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such. When one takes shelter of this kind of intelligence, he identifies
himself with the material body. Influenced by the material consciousness
of "I" and "mine," he hegins to enjoy and suffer through his senses. Thus
the living entity is entrapped.

as

PURPORT

In material existence so-called intelligence is actually ignorance. When
intelligence is cleared up , it is called buddhi-yoga. In other words, when
intelligence is dovetailed with the desires of Kr�r;ta, it is called buddhi-yoga
or bhakti-yoga. Therefore in Bhagavad-gita Kr�r;ta says:
te.siirh satata-yuk tiiniirh
bhajatiirh prfti-piirvakam
dadiimi buddhi-yogarh tarh
yena miim upayiinti te

"To those who are constantly devoted and worship Me with love, I give
the understanding by which they can come to Me." (Bg. l 0. 1 0)
Real intelligence means linking with the Supreme Personality of
Godhead. When this is done, the Supreme Personality of Godhead from
within gives one the real intelligence by which one can return home, back
to Godhead. Intelligence in the material world is described in this verse as
pramadii because in material existence the living entity falsely claims things
to be his. He thinks, "I am the monarch of all I survey." This is ignorance.
Actually nothing belongs to him. Even the body and the senses do not
belong to him, for they are given to him by the grace of the Lord to satisfy
his different propensities through the material energy. Nothing actually
belongs to the living entity, but he becomes mad after everything, claiming,
"This is mine. This is mine. This is mine." 1anasya moho 'yam aharh
mame ti. This is called illusion. Nothing belongs to the living entity, but he
claims that everything belongs to him. Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu
recommends that this false intelligence be purified (ceto-darparta
miirjanam ) When the mirror of intelligence is polished, the real activities
of the living entity begin. This means that when a person comes to the
platform of Kr�r;ta consciousness, his real intelligence acts. At that time
he knows that everything belongs to Kr�r;ta and nothing belongs to him.
As long as one thinks that everything belongs to him, he is in material
consciousness, and when he knows perfectly that everything belongs to
Kr�r;ta, he is in Kr�r;ta consciousness.
.
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TEXT 6
C'

����lOll �� � :q �(!� I
p, � '"'
II � II
('t�tl(ij({i*ttt ; 3fl1Jf: q���)��:

�tf

"

•

sakhiiya indriya-ga[Lii
jniinarh karma ca yat-krtam
sakhyas tad-vrttaya� prarw�
panca-vrttir yathorag��
sakhiiya[t-the male friends ; indriya-ga[Lii�-the senses; jniinam- knowl
edge ; karma- activit y; ca-also ; yat-krtam-done b y the senses; sakhya�
female friends ; tat-of the senses ; vrttaya�-engagements; prar-a�-life air ;
panca-vrttift- having five processes ; yathii-like ; uraga[t-the serpent.
TRANSLATION
The five working senses and the five senses that acquire knowledge are
all male friends of Puraiijani. The living entit y is assisted b y these senses
in acquiring knowledge and engaging in activit y. The engagements of the
senses are known as girl friends, and the serpent, which was described as
having five heads, is the life air acting within the five circulator y processes.
PURPORT
kr.sra-bahirmukha hanii bhoga-viincha kare
nika.ta-stha miiyii tare jiipa_tiyii dhare
(Prema-vivarta 6.2)
Because of his desire to enjo y the material world, the living entit y is
dressed with the material gross and subtle bodies. Thus he is given a chance
to enjo y the senses. The senses are therefore the instruments for enjo ying
the material world; consequentl y the senses have been described as friends.
Sometimes, because of too much sinful activit y, the living entit y does not
get a material gross bod y, but hovers on the subtle platform. This is ·called
ghostl y life. Because of his not possessing a gross bod y, he creates a great
deal of trouble in his subtle bod y. Thus the presence of a ghost is horrible
for those who are living in the gross bod y. As stated in Bhagavad-gitii:
utkriimantarh sthitarh viipi
bhunjiinarh vii guranvitam
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vimiiflhii niinupasyanti
pasyanti jiiiina-cak�u.sa[L

"The foolish cannot understand how a living entity can quit his body, nor
can they understand what sort of body he enjoys under the spell of the
modes of nature. But one whose eyes are trained in knowledge can see all
this." (Bg. 15. 1 0)
The living entities are merged into the air of life, which acts in different
ways for circulation. There is prarw, apiina, udiina, vyiina, and samana, and
because the life air functions in this fivefold way, it is compared to the five
hooded serpent. The soul passes through the kurpjalini-cakra like a serpent
crawling on the ground. The life air is compared to uraga, the serpent.
Paiica-vrtti is the desire to satisfy the senses, attracted by five sense
objects-namely, form, taste, sound, smell and touch.
TEXT 7

iGi\J � F����il'11�ilh¥{ 1
q�: q� FrtlfT ���if � � II \9

II

brhad-balarh mano vidyiid
ubhayendriya-niiyakam
paiiciilaft paiica v�ayii
yan-madhye nava-kharh puram
brhat-balam-very powerful; mana[t - the mind; vidyiit one should
know; ubhaya-indriya- of both groups of senses ; nayakam-the leader;
paficala�-the kingdom named Panc ala ;pafica- five ; v (saya[l, - sense objects;
yat- of which ; madhye- in the midst ; nava-kham- having nine apertures;
puram- the city.
TRANSLATION
-

The eleventh attendant, who is the commander of the others, is known
as the mind. He is the leader of the senses both in the acquisition of
knowledge and in the performance of work. The Paiidila kingdom is that
atmosphere in which the five sense objects are enjoyed. Within that
Paiica.Ia kingdom is the city of the body, which has nine gates.
PURPORT

The mind is the center of all activities and is described here as brhad
bala, very powerful. To get out of the clutches of miiyii, material existence,
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one has to control his mind. According to training, the mind is the friend
and the enemy of the living entity. If one gets a good manager, his estate
is very nicely managed, but if the manager is a thief, his estate is spoiled.
Similarly, in his material conditional existence, the living entity gives
power of attorney to his mind. As such, he is liable to be misdirected by
his mind into enjoying sense objects. S rTia Ambari�a Maharaja therefore
first engaged his mind upon the lotus feet of the Lord. Sa vai mana[�- kr.sra
padiiravindayo[l-. When the mind is engaged in meditation on the lotus feet
of the Lord, the senses are controlled. This system of control is called
yama, and this means subduing the senses. One who can subdue the senses
is called a gosviimi, but one who cannot control the mind is called go-diisa.
The mind directs the activities of the senses, which are expressed through
different outlets, as described in the next verse.
TEXT S

at� ;nf(t� �r � N�tffif 1
i � t�U if�ttrfu q�R���: I I � II
aksini
. niisike karnau
mukharh siSna-gudiiv iti
dve dve dviirau bahir yiiti
yas tad-indriya-sarhyuta[l.

.

ak.sirti- two eyes; niisike-two nostrils ; karrau-two ears ; mukham
mouth ; sis na- genitals ; gudau-and rectum ; iti-thus; dve-two ; dve-two ;
dviirau-gates ; bahi[l--outside ; yati-goes; ya�-one who ; tat-through the
gates ; indriya-by the senses ; sarhyuta[l-- accompanied.
TRANSLATION

The eyes, nostrils and ears are pairs of gates situated in one place. The
mouth, genital and rectum are also different gates. Being placed into a
body having these nine gates, the living entity acts externally in the
material world and enjoys sense objects like form and taste.
PURPORT

Not being aware of his spiritual position, the living entity, directed by
the mind, goes out through the nine gates to enjoy material objects.
Because of long association with material objects, he forgets his real

-'
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spiritual activities and is thus misled. The entire world is going on being
misled by so-called leaders like scientists and philosophers who have
no knowledge of the spirit soul. Thus the conditioned soul becomes more
and more entangled.
TEXT 9

arftluft ;nf� ltt�fitRt q�: �: 1
��: .vt � ��: �: I
qf�rit � � ftr�fit(l�ij I I � II
akflifll niisike iisyam
iti panca puraf! krta[t
daksina
. . daksinah
. . . karna
.
uttara cottarah
. smrtah
. .
pascime ity adho dvarau
gudarh siSnam ihocyate
ak.s irl-two eyes; nasike-two nostrils; asyam- the mouth ; iti-thus;
pafica-five ; puraf!-on the front; krtaf!-made ; dakflir-a- southern gate ;
dak.s ir-af!- right; karr-af!- ear ; u ttara-northern gate ; ca-also ; uttaraf!-left
ear ; s mrtaft-understood ; pascime-on the west ; iti-thus ; adhaf!- down 
wards ; dvarau-two gates ; gudam-rectum ; siSnam- genital ; iha- here ;
ucyate- is said.
TRANSLATION
Two eyes, two nostrils and a mouth-all together five-are situated in
the front. The right ear is accepted as the southern gate, and the left ear as
the northern gate. The two holes or gates situated in the west are known as
the rectum and genital.

PURPORT
Of all the sides, the eastern is considered most important, primarily
because the sun rises from that direction. The gates on the eastern side
the eyes, nose and mouth-are thus very important gates in the body.
TEXT 1 0

(«ttUdiSsR�T � � � filffl� I
� RWIRfd � � :q��: I I � o i l
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khadyotiivirmukht ciitra
netre ekatra nirmite
riiparh vibhrajitarh tiibhyiirh
vicaste caksusesvarah
..

.

.

.

khadyotii-named Khadyota; iivirmukht- named Avirmukhi ; ca- also;
atra-here ; netre-the two eyes ; ekatra-in one place; nirmite- created;
riipam form ; vibhriijitam-named Vibhrajita (brilliant) ; tiibhyiim- through
the eyes; vica.s_te- p erceives; cak.su.sii-with the sense of sight; tsvara[l.-the
master.
TRANSLATION
-

The two gates named Khadyota and Avirmukhi, which have been spoken
of, are the two eyes side by side in one place. The town named Vibhrajita
should be understood as form. In this way the two eyes are always engaged
in seeing different kinds of forms.

PURPORT
The two eyes are attracted by brilliant things like light. Sometimes we
find that little insects are attracted by the brightness of fire and thus enter
into it. Similarly, the two eyes of the living entity are attracted by bright
and beautiful forms. They are entangled in these forms, exactly as the
insect becomes attracted to fire.
TEXT I I

wtf€541 ...re.n ;nij �: m � 1
iUutlSi1'{6l Jl(ottIW Nqoff efl!H1�: I I � � I I
nalint nalint niise
gandha[l. saurabha ucyate
ghriirw 'vadhuto mukh yiisyarh
viparz,o viig rasavid rasa[l.

nalint-named Nalini; niilint- named Nalini ; niise-the two nostrils;
ga n dha[l. - aroma ; saurabha[l.- Saurabha (fragrance); ucyate-is called ;
ghriirz,a[l.-the sense of smell ; avadh u ta[l. - called Avadhiita; mukhyii
called Mukhya (principal) ; iisyam- the mouth ; viparz,a[l- named Vipa!la;
viik- the faculty of speech ; rasa-vit-named Rasajna (expert in tasting) ;
rasa[l- the sense of taste.
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TRANSLATION

The two doors named Nalini and Nalini should be known as the two
nostrils, and the city named Saurabha represents aroma. The companion
spoken of as Avadhfita is the sense of smell. The door called Mukhya is
the mouth, and VipaJ]a is the faculty of speech. Rasajiia is the sense of
taste.
PURPORT

The word avadhiita means "most free." A person is not under the rules
and regulations of any injunction when he has attained the stage of
avadhiita. In other words, he can act as he likes. This avadhiita is ex actly
like air, which does not care for any obstruction. In Bhagavad-gtta it is said:
cancalarh hi manah. krsna
.. .
pramathi balavad dr�ham
tasyaharh nigraharh manye
vayor iva sudu�karam

"For the mind is restless, turbulent, obstinate and very strong, 0 Kr�:ga,
and to subdue it is, it seems to me, more difficult than controlling the
wind." (Bg. 6.34)
Just as the air or wind cannot be checked by anyone, the two nostrils,
situated in one place, enjoy the sense of smell without impediment. When
the tongue is present, the mouth continually tastes all kinds of relishable
foodstuffs.
TEXT 1 2

31NUfl ��6Jits:;r M"!t+t..� '4�wt4( I

fqq:a(�: �

m

�:

��n 1 1 � �1 1

apap,o vyavaharo 'tra
citram andho bahiidanam
pitrhiir dak�ip,a[t karp,a
uttaro devahii[t smrta[L
apap,a[t- named Apa.ga ; vyavahara[L-business of the tongue; atra- here ;
citram-of all varieties ; andha�- eatables ; bahiidanam- named Bahudana;
pit[-hii[l-named Piqhu; dak§i!ta�- right; ka�a�- ear ; uttara�- left; deva
hiih. Devahu ; s mrtah. . is called.
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TRANSLATION
The city called ApaJ.la represents engagement of the tongue in speech,
and Bahiidana is the variety of foodstuffs. The right ear is called the gate
of Pitrhii, and the left earis called the gate of Devahii.
TEXT 1 3

� � � :q � q���ij�(1'( I
��;{ �4t;f �'It�tf�(li\�6:_ I I � � I I
pravrttarh ca nivrttarh ca
siis trarh paficiila-sarhjfiitam
pitr-yiinarh deva-yiinarh
srotriic ch ruta-dhariid vrajet
pravrttam- the process of sense enjoyment ; ca- also ; nivrttam- the
process of detachment; ca- also ; siistram- scripture; paficiila- Paiicala;
sarhjnitam-is described as; pitr-yanam- going to Pit.rloka ; deva-yanam
going to Devaloka; srotrat- by hearing ; sruta-dharat- by the compamon
named Srutadhara; v rajet o ne can be elevated.
-

TRANSLATION
Narada Muni continued: The city spoken of as Da�iJ.la-paiicala repre
sents the scriptures meant for directing pravrtti, the process of sense
enjoyment in fruitive activities. The other city, named Uttara-paiicala,
represents the scriptures meant for decreasing fruitive activities and
increasing knowledge. The living entity receives different kinds of knowl
edge by means of two ears, and some living entities are promoted to
Pitrloka and some to Devaloka. All this is made possible by the two ears.
PURPORT

The Vedas are known as sruti, and the knowledge received from them
through aural reception is called srutadhara. As stated in Bhagavad-gitii,
one can be promoted to the planets of the demigods or to the planets of
the pitas (forefathers), or even to the V aikul).tha planets, simply through
the process of hearing. These things have already been explained in
previous chapters.
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TEXT 14

� �����liJieUttl !Ufllulf mr: I
� �: � f.tstlRtg� � I I � �II
iisurf meflhram arviig-dviir
vyaviiyo griimi[tiirh ratift
upastho durmadaft prokto
nirrtir guda ucyate

iisurf- called Asuri; meflhram the genital ; arviik-of the fools and rascals;
dvii�-gate ; vyaviiya{t- performing sexual affairs; griimi[tiim-of common
men; ratift- attraction; upas thaft- the faculty of procreation ; durmadaft
Durmada; pro kta{t - is called ; nirr ti[l- Nirrti ; gudaft- rectum; ucyate
is called.
-

TRANSLATION
The city called Gramaka, which is approached through the lower gate
of Asuri [ the genital ] , is meant for sex, which is very pleasing to common
men who are simply fools and rascals. The faculty of procreation is called
Durmada, and the rectum is called Nirrti.
PURPORT

When the world becomes degraded, civilization becomes demoniac, and
for the common man the rectum and the genital are taken very seriously
as the centers of all activity. Even in such a sacred place as V rndavana,
India, unintelligent men pass off this rectal and genital business as spiritual
activity. Such people are called sahajiyii. According to their philosophy,
through sexual indulgence one can elevate oneself to the spiritual plat
form. From these verses of S rtmad-Bhiigavatam, however, we understand
that the desires for sexual satisfaction are meant for the arviik, the lowest
among men. To rectify these rascals and fools is very difficult. After all,
the sex desires of the common man are condemned in these verses. The
word durmada means "wrongly directed," and nirrti means "sinful
activity." Although this clearly indicates that sex indulgence is abominable
and misdirected even from the ordinary point of view, the sahajiyiis
nonetheless pass themselves off as devotees conducting spiritual activities.
For this reason, V rndavana is no longer visited by intelligent men. Some
times we are often asked why we have made our center in V rndavana.
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From the external point of view, it can be concluded that Vrndavana has
become degenerate due to these sahajiyii activities, yet from the spiritual
point of view, Vrndavana is the only place where all these sinful persons
can be rectified by means of taking birth in the forms of dogs, hogs and
monkeys. By living in Vrndavana as a dog, hog or monkey, the living
entity can be elevated to the spiritual platform in the next life.

�
t���

TEXT 15

it ....
-...
('
.
� q1�«3�$!4�tsrr � t1 � I

C«NIC\l ���11+�d � � d � II ��II
vaisasarh narakarh piiyur
lubdhako 'ndhau tu me S[[LU
hasta-piidau pumiirhs tiibhyiirh
yuk to yiiti karo ti ca

vaisasam-named Vai.Sasa ; narakam-hell ; piiyu[l- the working sense in
the rectum ; lub dhaka[l named Lubdhaka (very greedy); andhau- blind ;
tu-then ; me- to me ; S[[tu- listen ; hasta-piidau-hands and legs ; pumiin
the living entity ; tiibhyiim-with them ; yuktaft-being engaged ; yii t i- goes ;
karo ti -works; ca- and
-

.

. TRANSLATION
When it is said that Puraiijana goes to Vaisasa, it is meant that he goes
to hell. He is accompanied by Lubdhaka, which is the working sense in the
rectum. Formerly I have also spoken of two blind associates. These
associates should be understood to be the hands and legs. Being helped
by the hands and legs, the living entity performs all kinds of work and
moves hither and thither.
TEXT 16

�:� 'if � Atf�Wf � I
� � m � � su�1Rt ijmOi: � � � ���
an ta[l-purarh ca hrdayarh
vi§ficir mana ucyate
tatra moharh prasiidarh vii
har.sarh priipnoti tad-gu[tai[l
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anta[t puram private residence ; ca- and ; hrdayam- the heart ; visiic*
the servant named V�iicina; mana[t-the mind ; u cyate-is said ; tatra-there ;
moham- illusion; prasildam-satisfaction ; vil- or ; har�am-jub il ation; prilp
noti obtains ; tat-of the mind ; gu[La*-by the modes of nature.
-

-

-

TRANSLATION
The word antal)pura refers to the heart. The word vi�ficina, meaning
"going everywhere," indicates the mind. Within the mind the living entity
enjoys the effects of the modes of material nature. These effects sometimes
cause illusion, sometimes satisfaction and sometimes jubilation.
PURPORT

The mind and intelligence of the living entity in material existence are
affected by the modes of material nature, and according to the association
of the material modes, the mind is habituated to go here and there. The
heart feels satisfaction, jubilation or illusion according to the effects of
the modes of material nature. Actually the living entity in his material
condition remains inert. It is the modes of material nature that act on the
mind and heart. The results are enjoyed or suffered by the living entity.
This is clearly stated in Bhagavad-gitil:
prakrte[t kriyamarani
gura* karmil[Li sarvasa[t
ahankilra-vimiiflhiltma
kartaham iti manyate
" The bewildered spirit soul, under the influence of the three modes of
material nature, thinks himself the doer of activities that are in actuality
carried out by nature." (Bg. 3.27)
TEXT 17

gvn�1 R•(lfij � I
"' �¥UqA!ISS�I �\rit(�� I I � "I I

� 111n Nfstq�

yatha yatha vikriyate
gurakto vikaroti va
tatha tathopadr�tiitmii
tad-vrtttr anu kiiryate
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yatha yatha-just as ; vikriyate-is agitated ; gu !La-akta�- associated with
the modes of nature ; vikaroti- as it does ; va- or ; tatha tatha-similarly ;
upadr�.ta- observer; atma-the soul ; tat-of the intelligence ; vr ttt[l- occupa
tions ; anukaryate-imitates.
TRANSLATION
Formerly it was explained that the Queen is one's intelligence. While
one is awake or asleep, that intelligence creates different situations. Being
influenced by contaminated intelligence, the living entity envisions some
thing and simply imitates the actions and reactions of his intelligence.

PURPORT
The Queen of Puraftj ana is described herein as intelligence itself. Intelli
gence acts both in the dream state and in the waking state, but it is con
taminated by the three modes of material nature. Since the intelligence
is contaminated, the living entity is also contaminated. In the conditioned
state, the living entity acts according to his contaminated intelligence.
Although he simply remains an observer, he nonetheless acts, being forced
by a contaminated intelligence, which in reality is a passive agent.
TEXTS 18-20

� �M�M �€ij«�1sclf(n I
fi:�¥RigorCf4at: qiJit\'1•¥: ll � �t l
itwnd'q�f.ttl\11 �itm ,..,�(: ,
tN�NstQt:r
6Wl41trlti'4eti: � � � �� �
311\RtRstait ;mit at•tq:coli sti4NM I
C(«iJR\�cq4{: qiJfkliA;ft�t;;:s: I I � o I I
deho rathas tv indriyiisva�
sarhvatsara-rayo 'gat*
dvi-karma-cakras tri-gu!Ladh vajaft paficiisu-bandhuraft
mano rasmir buddhi-suto
. dvandva-kubarah
.
hrn
. ntdo
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paficendriyiirtha-prak�epa�
sapta-dhiitu-varuthaka�
iikutir vikramo biihyo
mrga-trflJiirh pradhiivati
ekiidasendriya-camfl�
pafica-sflnii vinoda-krt
deha�- body; ratha�- chariot; tu- but; indriya-the knowledge-acquiring
senses; asva�-the horses; sarrivatsara-total years; raya�-duration of life ;
agatift- without advancing ; dvi� two ; karma- activities ; cakra�-wheels ; tri
three ; gu[la- modes of nature ; dhvaja�-f1ags; pafica-five ; asu- life airs;
bandhuraft- b ondage ; mana�-the mind ; rasm*-rope; budd hi-intelligence;
sflta�-chariot driver ; hrt-heart ; n(da�-sitting place ; dvandva-duality ;
kubaraft- the posts for the harness ; pafica-five ; indriya-artha-sense ob
jects; prak�epaft-weapons ; sapta-seven ; dhatu-elements; varuthaka�
coverings ; iikfltifz,- attempts of the five working senses ; vikramaft-prowess
or processes; biihya�-external ; mrga-tr.s[tiim-false aspiration ; pradhiivati
runs after ; ekiidasa- eleven ; indriya-senses ; camfl�- soldiers ; pafica-five;
sunii- enviousness ; vinoda-pleasure ; krt- doing.
TRANSLATION
Narada Muni continued : What I referred to as the chariot was in actuality
the body. The senses are the horses that pull that chariot. As time passes,
year after year, these horses run without obstruction, hut in fact they
make no progress. Pious and impious activities are the two wheels of the
chariot. The three modes of material nature are the chariot's flags. The
five types of life air constitute the living entity's bondage, and the mind is
considered to be the rope. Intelligence is the chariot driver. The heart is the
sitting place in the chariot, and the dualities of life, such as pleasure and
pain, are the knotting place. The seven elements are the coverings of the
chariot, and the working senses are the five external processes. The eleven
senses are the soldiers. Being engrossed in sense enjoyment, the living
entity, seated on the chariot, hankers after fulfillment of his false desires
and runs after sense enjoyment life after life.
PURPORT
The entanglement of the living entity in sense enjoyment is very nicely
explained in these verses. The word sarhvatsara, meaning the progress of
time, is significant. Day after day, week after week, fortnight after fort-
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night, month after month, year after year, the living entity becomes
entangled in the chariot's progress. The chariot rests on two wheels,
which are pious and impious activities. The living entity attains a certain
position in life in a particular type of body according to his pious and
impious activities, but his transmigration into different bodies should not
be taken as progress. Real progress is explained in Bhagavad-gitii.
janma karma ca me divyam
evarh yo vetti tattvata[t
tyaktvii deharh punar janma
naiti miim eti so 'rjuna
" One who knows the transcendental nature of My appearance and activities
does not, upon leaving the body, take his birth again in this material
world, but attains My eternal abode, 0 Arjuna." (Bg. 4.9)
One makes real progress when he does not have to take on another
material b ody. As stated in Caitanya-caritamrta:
eita b rahmarfla bhari' ananta jiva-gara
cauriisi-lak.sa yonite karaye bhramar;ta
(Cc. Madhya 1 9 . 1 38)
The living entity is wandering throughout the entire universe and taking
birth in different species on different planets. Thus he moves up and
down, but that is not real progress. Real progress is getting out of this
material world altogether. As stated in Bhagavad-gitii:
iibrahma-bhuvaniil lokiift
punar iivartino 'rjuna
miim upetya tu kaunteya
punar janma na vidyate
"From the highest planet in the material world down to the lowest, all are
places of misery wherein repeated birth and death take place. But one who
attains to My abode, 0 son of Kunti, never takes birth again. " (Bg. 8. 1 6)
Even if one is promoted to Brahmaloka, the highest planet in the
universe, he has to come down again to the lower planetary systems. Thus
he is wandering up and down perpetually under the influence of the three
modes of material nature. Being illusioned, he thinks he is making progress.
He is like an airplane encircling the earth day and night, incapable of
leaving the earth's gravitational field. Factually there IS no progress
because the airplane is conditioned by the earth's gravity.
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Just as a king is seated on a chariot, the living entity is seated in the
body. The sitting place is the heart, and the living entity sits there and
engages in the struggle for existence, which goes on without progress
perpetually. In the words of Narottama dasa J'hakura :
karma-kiirtfla, jiiiina-kiirtfla, kevala vi�era bhiirtfla,
amrta baliyii yebii khiiya
niinii yoni sadii phire, kadarya bhak�ar-a kare,
tara janma adha�-piite yaya
The living entity struggles very hard due to the influence of fruitive
activity and mental speculation and simply gets a different type of body
life after life. He eats all kinds of nonsense and is condemned by his
activities of sense enjoyment. If one really wants to progress in life, he
must give up the ways of karma-kiirtfla and jiiiina-kiirtfla, fruitive activities
and mental speculation. Being fixed in Kt�11a consciousness, one can
become free from the entanglement of birth and death and the vain
struggle for existence. In these verses the words mrga-trfiJiirh pradhiivati
are very significant because the living entity is influenced by a thirst for
sense enjoyment. He is like a deer that goes to the desert to search out
water. In a desert an animal simply searches in vain for water. Of course
there is no water in the desert, and the animal simply sacrifices his life in
an attempt to find it. Everyone is planning for future happiness, thinking
. that somehow or other, if he can reach a certain point, he will be happy.
In actuality, however, when he comes to that point, he sees that there is
no happiness. He then plans to go further and further to another point.
This is called mrga-t[§1Jii, and its basis is sense enj oyment in this material
world.
TEXT 2 1

(fq«t(�Nit•n _. �•iNefil�: 1
6@11(14\t � •Pilo:eft @R: �: I
Wf"Ct�: qf(¥�1 �«Jfli1¥( ��� � I I
sarhvatsaras car-fla-vega�
kiilo yenopalak�ita�
tasyiihiintha gandharvii
gandharvyo riitraya� smrta�
haranty iiyu� parikriintyii
.sa.sthy-u ttara-sata-trayam
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sarhvatsara�-year ; c arz.pa vega�- called C ap9avega ; kiila�-time ; yena
by which; upala k.sita� symbolized ; tasya- of the duration of life ; ahiini
days; iha-in this life ; ga n dharvii�- Gandh arva s ; gandh arvya�- G andharvis;
riitraya�- nights; smrtii�- are understood ; haranti- they take away ; iiyu�
duration of life ; parikriintyii-by traveling ; fla.s_thi- six ty ; u ttara- above;
sata- hundred ; trayam- three.
-

-

TRANSLATION
What was previously explained as C�gavega, powerful time, is covered
by days and nights, named Gandharvas and Gandharvis. The body's life
span is gradually reduced by the passage of days and nights, which
number 360.
PURPORT

The word parikrantya means "by traveling." The living entity travels
on his chariot day and night during a year consisting of 360 (or more)
days and nights. Life's progress is taken for the unnecessary labor required
to cover these 360 days and nights of life.
TEXT 22

••e.-.tt �m-18\tJAti ;uf�+<RI 1
(qijl( � �: �:q·:q :qq�: � ��� � �
kiila-kanyii jarii siik.siil
lokas tiirh niibhinandati
svasiirarh jagrhe mrtyu[L
kflayiiya yavanesvaraft

kiila-kanyii- the daughter of Time;jarii- old age; siik.siit- directly; ZokaJ:t
all living entities; tiim- her; na-never; abhinandati-welcome; svasiiram- as
his sister ; jagrh e- accep ted; mrtyu�-death ; k sayiiya for destruction;
yavana- iwaraft - the King of the Yavanas.
.

-

TRANSLATION
What was described as Kalakanya should be understood as old age. No
one wants to accept old age, but Yavanesvara [ Yavana-raja] , who is death,
accepts jara [ old age ] as his sister.
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PURPORT

Encaged within the body, the living being accepts Kalakanya, old age,
just before death. Y avanesvara is the emblem of death, Y amaraja. Before
going to the place of Y amaraja, the living entity accepts jara, old age, the
sister of Y amaraja. One is subjected to the influence of Y avana-raja and his
sister due to impious activity. Those who are in Kr�:qa consciousness and
are engaged in devotional service under the instructions of Narada Muni
are not subjected to the influence of Yamaraja and his sister jara. If one is
Kf�:qa conscious, he conquers death. After leaving the material body, he
does not accept another body that is material but returns home, back to
Godhead. This is verified by Bhagavad-gitii (4. 9).
TEXTS 23-25

�M'llil ��: I
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iidhayo vyiidhayas tasya
sainikii yavaniis carii{t
bhutopasargiisu-raya[t
prajviiro dvi-vidho jvaraft
evarh bahu-vidhair duftkhair
daiva-b hiitiitma-samb havaift
klisyamiinaft satarh varflarh
dehe de hi tamo-vrta{t
priirendriya-mano-dharmiin
iitmany adhyasya nirguraft
sete kiima-laviin dhyiiyan
mamiiham iti karma-krt
iidhaya[t- distu rbances of the mind ; vyiidhayaft- disturbances of the body
or diseases ; tasya- of Yavanesvara; sainikii{t-sol d.iers ; yavaniift- Y avanas ;
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cara[L-follower s; bhiita-of living entities ; upasarga- at the time of distress ;
asu-very soon ; raya[L -very p owerful ; prajviira[t-named Prajv ara ; dvi
vidha[t-two kinds; jvara[t- fever ; evam-thus; bah u-vidhai[t- of different
varieties ; du[tk hai[t- by tribulations ; daiva- by providence ; bhuta-by
other living entities ; atma-by the body and mind; sambhavai[t-produced;
klisyamana[t-subjected to sufferings; sa tam-hundred ; var,.sam-years ;
dehe-in the body ; deht-the living entity; tamaft-vrta[t- covered by ma
terial existence ; prarw- of life ; indriya- of the senses; mana[t-of the mind;
dharman- characteristics ; atmani-unto the soul; adhyasya-wrongly
attributing; nirgu [ta[t - although transcendental ; sete-lies down ; kiima- of
sense enjoyment; lavan-on fragments ; dhyiiyan- meditating ; mama- mine ;
aham- I ; iti-thus; karma-krt. the actor.
TRANSLATION
The followers of Y avanesvara [ Y amaraja] are called the soldiers of
death, and they are known as the various types of disturbances that pertain
to the body and mind. Prajvara represents the two types of fever: extreme
heat and extreme cold-typhoid and pneumonia. The living entity lying
down within the body is disturbed by many tribulations pertaining to
providence, to other living entities and to his own body and mind. Despite
all kinds of tribulations, the living entity, subjected to the necessities of
the body, mind and senses and suffering from various types of disease, is
carried away by many plans due to his lust to enjoy the world. Although
transcendental to this material existence, the living entity, out of ignorance,
accepts all these material miseries under the pretext of false egoism (I and
mine). In this way he lives for a hundred years within this body.
PURPORT

In the Vedas it is stated: asango 'yam puru§a{L. The living entity is
actually separate from material existence, for the soul is not material.
In Bhagavad-gttii it is also said that the living entity is the superior energy,
and the material elements-earth, water, fire, air and so on-are the inferior
energy. The material elements are also described as bhinna, or separated
energy. When the internal or superior energy comes in contact with the
external energy, it is subjected to so many tribulations. In B hagavad-gttii
the Lord also says:
miitrii-sparsiis tu kaunteya
sttosna-sukha-duhkha-dah
.
..
.
iigamiipiiyino 'nityas
tiirhs titiksasva
bhiirata
.
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"0 son of Kunti, the nonpermanent app earance of happiness and distress,
and their disappearance in due course, are like the appearance and disap
pearance of winter and summer seasons. They arise from sense perception,
0 scion of Bharata, and one must learn to tolerate them without being
disturbed." (Bg. 2. 14)
Because of the material body, the living entity is subjected to many
tribulations brought about by air, water, fire, extreme heat, extreme· cold ,
sunshine, excessive eating, unhealthy food, maladjustments of the three
elements of the body (kapha, pitta and viiyu ), and so on. The intestines,
the throat, the brain and the other parts of the body are affected by all
kinds of diseases that are so powerful that they become sources of extreme
suffering for the living entity. The living entity, however, is different from
all these material elements. The two types of fever described in this verse
can be explained in contemporary language as pneumonia and typhoid.
When there is an extreme fever in the body, there is typhoid and
pneumonia, and they are described as Prajvara. There are also other
miseries created by other living entities. The state exacts taxes, and there
are also many thieves, rogues and cheaters. Miseries brought about by other
living entities are called adhibhautika. There are also miseries in the form
of famine, pestilence, scarcity, war, earthquakes and so on. These are
caused by the demigods or other sources beyond our control. Actually
there are many enemies of the living entities, and these are all described
to point out how miserable this material existence is.
Knowing the basic misery of material existence, one should be induced
to get out of the material clutches and return home, back to Godhead.
Actually the living entity is not at all happy in this material b ody. Because
of the body, he suffers thirst and hunger and is influenced by the mind,
by words, by anger, by the belly, by the genitals, by the rectum, and so
on. Manifold miseries encircle the transcendental living entity simply
because he desires to satisfy his senses in this material world. If he simply
withdraws from activities of sense gratification and applies his senses in
the service of the Lord, all the problems of material existence will
immediately diminish, and, with the advancement of Kr�IJ.a consciousness,
he will be freed from all tribulation and, after giving up the body, will
return home, back to Godhead.

TEXTS 26-27
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yadatmtinam avijiitiya
bhagavantarh pararh gurum
puru.sas tu v(sajjeta
gur-e.su prakrte� sva-drk
gur-abhimant sa tadii
karmii[ti kurute ,vasa�
suklarh krsnani
lohitam va
.. .
yathii-karmtibhijiiyate
yada-when ; atmanam-the Supreme Soul; avijniiya-forgetting ; bhaga
vantam-the Supreme Personality of Godhead ; param-supreme; gurum
the instructor; puru�a� the living entity ; tu- then ; v(sajjeta-gives himself
up ; gur-e.su-to the modes ; prakrte�- of material nature ; sva-drk- one who
can see his own welfare ; gur-a abhimtint-identified with the modes of
nature ; sa�- he ; tadti- at that time ; karmar-i-fruitive activities ; kurute
performs; avasa�- spontaneously ; suklam- white ; kH7Jam- black ; lohitam
red ; vti- or ; yathti-according to ; karma- work; abhijiiyate-takes birth.
-

-

TRANS LATION
The living entity by nature has minute independence to choose his own
good or had fortune, hut when he forgets his supreme master, the Per
sonality of Godhead, he gives himself up unto the modes of material nature.
Being influenced by the modes of material nature, he identifies himself
with the body and, for the interest of the body, becomes attached to
various activities. Sometimes he is under the influence of the mode of
ignorance, sometimes the mode of passion, and sometimes the mode of
goodness. The living entity thus gets different types of bodies under the
modes of material nature .
PURPORT

These different types of bodies are explained in Bhagavad-gtta:
puru�a� prakrti-stho hi
bhunkte prakrti-jan gurz.an
kararz.am gura-sango ,sya
sad-asad-yoni-janmasu
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"The living entity in material nature thus follows the ways of life,
enjoying the three modes of nature. This is due to his association with
that material nature. Thus he meets with good and evil amongst various
species." (Bg. 13.22)
Because of associating with the modes of nature, the living entity gets a
variety of bodies from the 8,400,000 forms. It is clearly explained herein
that the living entity has a little independence, indicated by the word
sva-drk, meaning " one who can see his own welfare." The living entity's
constitutional position is very minute, and he can be misled in his choice.
He may choose to imitate the Supreme Personality of Godhead. A servant
may desire to start his own business and imitate his master, and when he
chooses to do so, he may leave the protection of his master. Sometimes
he is a failure, and sometimes he is successful. Similarly, the living entity,
part and parcel of Kr�!la, starts his own business to compete with the
Lord. There are many competitors out to attain the Lord's position, but
to become like the Lord is not at all possible. Thus there is a great struggle
for existence within the material world as different parties try to imitate
the Lord. Material bondage is caused by deviation from the service of the
Lord and attempts to imitate Him. The Lord is imitated by Mayavadi
philosophers who try to become one with the Lord in an artificial way.
When the Mayavadi philosophers think of themselves as liberated, they
are under the delusion of mental concoction. No one can become one
with or equal to God. To imagine this is to continue one's b ondage in
material existence.
TEXT 28
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suklat prakiisa-bhiiyi�_thiil
lokiin iipnoti karhicit
du[tkhodarkiin kriyiiyiisiirhs
tama[t sokotka.tiin kvacit
suk lii t-by

goodness; prakiiSa by illumination ; bhiiy(sth an charac
terized; Zokiin-planets ; iipnoti- achieves; karhicit- sometimes; du[tkha
distress ; udarkiin having as the end result; kriyii-iiyiisiin-full of laborious
activities ; tama[t- darkness ; soka-in lamentation; utka_tiin abounding;
kvacit-sometimes.
-

-

-

-
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TRANS LATION
Those who are situated in the mode of goodness act piously according
to Vedic injunctions. Thus they are elevated to the higher planetary sys
tems where the demigods live. Those who are influenced by the mode of
passion engage in various types of productive activities in the planetary
systems where human beings live. Similarly, those influenced hy the mode
of darkness are subjected to various types of misery and live in the animal
kingdom.
PURPORT

There are three planetary systems-upper, middle and lower. Those
influenced by the mode of goodness are given places in the upper planetary
systems-Brahmaloka (Satyaloka), Tapoloka, J analoka and Maharloka.
Those influenced by the mode of passion are given places in the Bhiirloka
and Bhuvarloka. Those influenced by the mode of ignorance are given
places in Atala, Vitala, Sutala, Talatala, Mahatala, Rasatala, Patala or the
animal kingdom. Qualitatively the living entity is the same as the Supreme
Personality of Godhead, but because of his forgetfulness he gets different
bodies in different planetary systems. At the present moment human
society is overly influenced by the mode of p assion, and consequently
people are engaged in working in big factories. They forget how distressful
it is to live in such places. In Bhagavad-gitii such activities are described as
ugra-karma, that is, distressful activities. Those who utilize the energies of
the worker are called capitalists, and those who actually perform the work
are called laborers. In actuality they are both capitalists, and the workers
are in the modes of passion and ignorance. The result is that there is always
a distressful situation. In contrast to these men are those influenced by the
mode of goodness-the karmis and jniinis. The karmfs, under the direction
of Vedic instructions, try to elevate themselves to higher planetary sys
tems. The jniinfs try to merge into the existence of Brahman, the imper
sonal feature of the Lord. In this way all classes of living entities in various
species of life are existing within this material world. This explains superior
and inferior life forms within the material world.
TEXT 29
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kvacit pumiin kvacic ca strt
kvacin nobhayam andha-dhi�
devo manu�yas tiryag vii
yathii-karma-gu[tarh bhava�
kvacit- so metimes ; pumiin- male ; kvacit- sometimes ; ca- also ; stri
female; kvacit- sometimes; na- not; u bhayam- both ; andha- blind; dht�
he whose intelligence; deva�- demigo d ; manu�ya�- human being; tiryak
animal, bird, beast; vii- or ; yatha- according to ; karma- of activities ; gurtam
-the qualities; bhava�- birth
.

TRANSLATION
Covered by the mode of ignorance in material nature, the living entity
is sometimes a male, sometimes a female, sometimes a eunuch, sometimes
a human being, sometimes a demigod, sometimes a bird, an animal, and so
on. In this way he is wandering within the material world. His acceptance
of different types of bodies is brought about by his activities under the
influence of the modes of nature.

PURPORT
Actuall� the living entity is part and parcel of the Lord ; therefore he is
spiritual in quality. The living entity is never material, and his material
conception is simply a mistake due to forgetfulness. He is as brilliant as
the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Both the sun and the sunshine are
very brilliant. The Lord is like the full shining sun, and the living entities
are like the small particles of that sun which constitute the all-pervasive
sunshine. When these small particles are covered by the. cloud of miiyii,
they lose their shining capacity. When the cloud of miiyii is gone, the
particles again become brilliant and shining. As soon ·as the living entity is
covered by the ignorance of mayii or darkness, he cannot understand his
relationship with the Supreme God. Somehow or other, if he comes before
the Lord, he can see himself as shining as the Supreme Lord, although he
is not as extensive as the Lord. Because the living entity desires to imitate
the Supreme Lord, he is covered by maya. We cannot imitate the Lord,
nor can we become the supreme enjoyer. This is not possible, and when
we think it is, we become conditioned by maya. Thus the encagement of
the living entity under the clutches of maya is brought about by forgetful
ness of his relationship with the Supreme Lord.
Under the influence of mayii, the living entity becomes exactly like a
person haunted by a ghost. Such a person speaks all kinds of nonsense ..
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When the living entity is covered by the influence of maya, he becomes a
so-called scientist, philosopher, politician or socialist, and at every moment
presents different plans for the benefit of human society. All these plans are
ultimately failures because they are illusory. In this way the living entity for
gets his position as an eternal servant of the Lord. He instead becomes a ser
vant of maya. In any case he remains a servant. It is his misfortune that by
forgetting his real contact with the Supreme Lord, he becomes a servant of
maya. As servant of maya, he sometimes becomes a king, sometimes an
ordinary citizen, sometimes a b rahmarw, a siidra, and so on.Sometimes
he is a happy man, sometimes a prosperous man, sometimes a small insect.
Sometimes he is in heaven, and sometimes in hell. Sometimes he is a demi
god, and sometimes he is a demon. Sometimes he is a servant, and some
times he is a master. In this way the living entity wanders all over the
universe. Only when he comes in contact with the bona fide spiritual
master can he understand his real constitutional position. He then becomes
disgusted with material existence. At that time, in full Kr�lfa conscious
ness, he regrets his past experiences in material existence. This regret is
very beneficial because it purifies the living entity of material conditional
life. He then prays to the Lord to engage in His service, and, at that time,
Kr�lfa grants liberation from the clutches of maya. Lord Kr�lfa explains
this in Bhagavad-gtta:
daivt hy e�a gurwmayt
mama maya duratyaya
mam eva ye prapadyante
mayam etarh taranti te
"This divine energy of Mine, consisting of the three modes of material
nature, is difficult to overcome. But those who have surrendered unto Me
can easily cross beyond it." (Bg. 7. 14)
Only by the grace of Kr�J}.a can one get out of the clutches of mayii. It
is not possible to get out by mental speculation or other activities. When
the living entity understands his real position by the grace of Kr�lfa, he
keeps himself always fit in Kr�lfa consciousness and acts accordingly. Thus
he gradually becomes completely free from the clutches of mayii. When he
is strong in Kr�lfa consciousness, maya cannot touch him. In this way , in
the association of Kr�lfa conscious devotees, the living entity can get free
from the contamination of material existence. In this connection, S rila
Kr�Ifadasa Kaviraja Gosvami says:
tate kr.srw bhaje, kare gurura sevana
miiyii-jala chu.te, piiya k[�r;tera carar;ta

[ Canto 4, Ch. 29
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"In the Kr�Q.a conscious state, the living entity engages in devotional
service under the direction of the spiritual master. In this way he gets out
of the clutches of miiyii and takes shelter under the lotus feet of Lord
I<J."�lfa." (Cc. Madhya 22.25)
TEXTS 30-31
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kflut-parito yatha dina�
sarameyo grharh grham
caran vindati yad-d(s.tarh
dandam
odanam eva va
.

.

tatha kamiisayo jiva
uccavaca-patha bhraman
upary adho va madhye va
yati di§.tarh priyapriyam
kflut-parita�- overcome by hunger ; yatha-as ; dina�-poor ; siirameya�
a dog ;grham-from one house ; grham- to another house; ca ran- w andering ;
vindati- rec eives; yat-whose ; di§ tam- according to destiny; dar-flam
punishment ; odanam-food ; eva- certainly ; vii-o r ; ta thii-similarly ; kiima
iiSayaft -pursuing different types of desires ; jiva�-the living entity ; ucca
high ; avaca- low; patha- on a path ; b h ra man wandering; upari-high ;
adha� low ; vii- or; madhye- in the middle; va- or ; yati-goes towards;
di§.tam- according to destiny ; priya-pleasing ; apriyam-not pleasing.

.

-

-

TRANSLATION
The living entity is exactly like a dog, who, overcome with hunger,
goes from door to door for some food. According to his destiny, he some
times receives punishment and is driven out and at other times receives a
little food to eat. Similarly, the living entity, being influenced by so many
desires, wanders in different species of life according to destiny. Some-
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times he is high, and sometimes he is low. Sometimes he goes to the
heavenly planets, sometimes to hell, sometimes to the middle planets and
so on.
PURPORT

The living entity's position is herein likened to a dog's. By chance a dog
may have a very rich owner, and by chance he may become a street dog.
As the dog of a rich man, he will live very opulently. Sometimes in Western
countries we hear of a master leaving millions of dollars to a dog in his
will . Of course there are many dogs loitering in the street without food.
Therefore, to liken the conditional existence of the living entity to that of
a dog is very appropriate. An intelligent human being, however, can under
stand that if he has to live the life of a dog, he had best become Kr�qa's
dog. In the material world a dog is sometimes elevated and is sometimes
on the street, but in the spiritual world, Kr�qa's dog is perpetually, eternally
happy. S rila Bhaktivinoda Thakura has therefore sung: vaiflrwva .thiikura
tomiira kukura baliyii jiinaha more. In this way Bhaktivinoda Thakur a offers
to become a Vaig1ava's dog. A dog always keeps himself at his master's door
and does not allow any person unfavorable to the master to enter. Simi
larly, one should engage in the service of a V ai�r;tava and try to please him
in every respect. Unless one does so, he does not make spiritual advance
ment. Apart from spiritual advancement, in the material world if one does
not develop his qualities in goodness, he cannot be promoted to the higher
planetary system. As confirmed by Bhagavad-gttii:
flrdhvarh gacchanti sattva-sthii
madhye tiflthanti rajasii�
jaghanya-gura-vrtti-s thii
adho gacchanti tiimasii�
"Those situated in the mode of goodness gradually go upward to the
higher planets ; those in the mode of passion live on the earthly planets;
and those in the mode of ignorance go down to the hellish worlds. "(Bg.
14. 18)
There are many varieties of life in the different planetary systems, and
these come about due to the living entity's developing his qualities in
goodness, passion and ignorance. If one is in goodness, he is promoted to
the higher systems ; if in passion, he remains in the middle systems ; and, if
in ignorance, he is pushed down to the lower species of life.
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TEXT 32
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du�khe�v ekatare[liipi
daiva-bhutiitma-he tu�u
jivasya na vyavaccheda�
syiic cet tat-tat-pratikriyii
du�khe.su- in the matter of distresses; ekatarerw-from one kind; api
even ; daiva providence ; bhuta- other living entities ; atma-the body and
mind ; hetu.s u-on account of; jivasya-of the living entity ; na-never;
vyavaccheda�- stopping; syiit- is possible ; cet although ; tat-ta t-of those
miseries ; pratikriyii- counteraction.
-

-

TRANS LATION
The living entities are trying to counteract different miserable conditions
pertaining to providence, other living entities, or the body and mind. Still,
they must remain conditioned by the laws of nature, despite all attempts
to counter these laws.
PURPORT

Just as a dog wanders here and there for a piece of bread or punishment,
the living entity perpetually wanders about trying to be happy and plan
ning in so many ways to counteract material misery. This is called the
struggle for existence. We can actually see in our daily lives how we are
forced to make plans to drive away miserable conditions. To get rid of one
miserable condition, we have to put ourselves in another kind of miserable
condition. A poor man suffers for want of money, but if he wants to
become rich, he has to struggle in so many ways. Actually that is not a
valid counteracting process but a snare of the illusory energy. If one does
not endeavor to counteract his situation but is satisfied with his position,
knowing that he has obtained his position through past activities, he can
instead engage his energy to develop Kr�IJ.a consciousness. This is recom
mended in all Vedic literature.
tasyaiva heto� prayateta kovido
na labhyate yad-bhramatam upary adha�
tal-labhyate du�khavad anyata� sukharh
kiilena sarvatra gabhira-rarhhasa
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"Persons who are actually intelligent and philosophically inclined should
endeavor only for that purposeful end which is not obtainable even by
wandering from the topmost planet [Brahmaloka] down to the lowest
planet [ Pataia] . As far as happiness derived from sense enjoyment is con
cerned, it can be obtained automatically in course of time, just as in
course of time we obtain miseries even though we do not desire them."
(Bhiig. 1 . 5 . 18) One should simply try to develop his Kr�IJ.a consciousness
and not waste his time trying to improve his material condition. Actually
the material condition cannot be improved. The process of improvement
means accepting another miserable condition. However, if we endeavor
to improve our Kr�IJ.a consciousness, the distresses of material life will
disappear without extraneous endeavor. Kr�IJ.a therefore promises:
k�iprarh bhavati dharmatma
sasvac-chantirh nigacchati
kaunteya pratijiinihi
na me bhaktal], prar;tasyati
"He quickly becomes righteous and attains lasting peace. 0 son of Kunti,
declare it boldly that My devotee never perishes." (Bg. 9 . 3 1 )
One who takes to the path �f devotional service will never b e vanquished,
despite ail miseries of the body and mind and despite all misery brought
about by other living entities and providence, miseries which are beyond
our control.
TEXT 33
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yathii hi puru§O bhiirarh
sirasii gurum udvahan
tam skandhena sa iidhatte
tathii sarvii[L pratikriyii[L
yathii- as ; hi- certainly ; puru.sa[L- a man; bhiiram- a burden; sirasii- on
the head; gurum-heavy ; udvahan carryi ng ; tam-that; skandhena-on the
shoulder ; sa[L-he; iidhatte-puts; tathii-similarly ; sarvii[L-all; pratikriyii[L
counteractions.
-

TRANSLATION
A man may carry a burden on his head, and when he feels it to be too
heavy, he sometimes gives relief to his head by putting the burden on his
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shoulder. In this way he tries to relieve himself of the burden. However,
whatever process he devises to counteract the burden does nothing more
than put the same burden from one place to another.

PURPORT
This is a good description of an attempt to transfer a burden from one
place to another. When one gets tired of keeping a burden on his head, he
will place it on his shoulder. This does not mean that he has become freed
from the strains of carrying the burden. Similarly, human society in the
name of civilization is creating one kind of trouble to avoid another kind
of trouble. In contemporary civilization we see that there are many auto
mobiles manufactured to carry us swiftly from one place to another, but
at the same time we have created other problems. We have to construct so
many roads, and yet these roads are insufficient to cope with automobile
congestion and traffic j ams. There are also the problems of air pollution and
fuel shortage. The conclusion is that the processes we manufacture to
counteract or minimize our distresses do not actually put an end to our
pains. It is all simply illusion. We simply place the burden from the head
to the shoulder. The only real way we can minimize our problems is to
surrender unto the Supreme Personality of Godhead and give ourselves up
to His protection. The Lord, being all-powerful, can make arrangements to
mitigate our painful life in material existence.
TEXT 34
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naikantata[L pratikara[L
karmaram karma kevalam
dvayarh hy avidyopasrtarh
svapne svapna ivan�ha
na-never ; ekantata[L-ultimately ; prattkiira[L- counteraction ; karmaram
-of different activities; karma-another activity ; kevalam- only ; dvayam
both ; hi- because ; avidya-due to illusion; upasrtam- accepted; svapne
in a dream ; svapna[L-a dream; iva-like; an�ha-0 you who are free from
sinful activities.
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TRANSLATION
Narada continued : 0 you who are free from all sinful activity! No one
can counteract the effects of fruitive activity simply by manufacturing a
different activity devoid of Kr�I]a consciousness. All such activity is due to
our ignorance. When we have a troublesome dream, we cannot relieve it
with a troublesome hallucination. One can counteract a dream only by
awaking. Similarly, our material existence is due to ignorance and illusion.
Unless we awaken to Kr�I]a consciousness, we cannot be relieved of such
dreams. For the ultimate solution to all problems, we must awaken to
Krsna consciousness .
. .

.

PURPORT

There are two kinds of fruitive activity. We can place the burden on the
head, or we can place it on the shoulder. Actually , keeping the burden in
either place is the same. The transferral, however, is taking place under the
name of counteraction. In this connection Prahlada Maharaja said that fools
and rascals in the material world plan so gorgeously for bodily comfort
without knowing that such arrangements, even if successful, are only miiyii.
People are working hard day and night for the illusory happiness of the
body. This is not a way to achieve happiness. One has to get out of this
material entanglement and return home, back to Godhead. That is real
happiness. The Vedas therefore enjoin : "Don't remain in the darkness of
this material world. Go to the light of the spiritual world. " To counteract
the distress of this material body, one has to take on another distressed
condition. Both situations are only illusion. There is no gain in taking on
one trouble to counteract another trouble. The conclusion is that one
cannot be perpetually happy as long as one exists in this material world.
The only remedy is to get out of this material world altogether and return
home, back to Godhead.
TEXT 3 5
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samsrtir na nivartate
manasii liftga-rilpera
svapne vicarato yathii
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arthe- factual cause; hi- certainly ; avidyamane-not existing; api- al
though; samsrt*- material existence; na not ; nivartate- ceases ; manasii
by the mind ; linga- rilperw-by subtle form ; svapn e in a dream ; vicarata�
acting ; yathii- as.
-

-

TRANS LATION
Sometimes we suffer because we see a tiger in a dream or a snake in a
vision, but actually there is neither a tiger nor a snake. Thus we create
some situation in a subtle form and suffer the consequences. These suffer
ings cannot be mitigated unless we are awakened from our dream.
PURPORT

As stated in the Vedas, the living entity is always separate from two
kinds of material bodies-the subtle and the gross. All our sufferings are
due to these material bodies. This is explained in Bhagavad-gitii:
miitrii-sparsiis tu kaunteya
SltOfl!lU-Sukha-du�kha-dii�
iigamiipiiyino 'nityiis
tiirhs titik.s asva bhiirata
"0 son of Kunti, the nonpermanent appearance of happiness and distress,
and their disappearance in due course, are like the appearance and disap
pearance of winter and summer seasons. They arise from sense perception,
0 scion of Bharata, and one must learn to tolerate them without being
disturbed." (Bg. 2. 14)
Lord Kr�I].a thus informed Arjuna that all the distresses brought about
by the body come and go. One has to learn how to tolerate them. Material
existence is the cause of all our sufferings, for we do not suffer once we
are out of the material condition. The Vedas therefore enj oin that one
should factually understand that he is not material but is actually Brahman,
(aharh brahmasmi). This understanding cannot be fully realized unless one
is engaged in Brahman activities, namely devotional service. To get free
from the material conditions, one has to take to Kr�I].a consciousness. That
is the only remedy.
TEXTS 36-3 7
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athiitmano 'rtha-bhutasya
yato 'nartha-paramparii
samsrtis tad-vyavacchedo
bhaktyii para mayii gurau
viisudeve b hagavati
bhakti-yoga� samiihita�
sadhrtcinena vairiigyarh
fiiiinarh ca janay�yati
atka-therefore ; iitmana�- of the living entity ; a rtha bhiitasya-having
his real interest; yata�- fr om which ; anartha-of all unwanted things ;
paramparii- a series one after another; samsrt* material existence ; tat- of
that ; vyavaccheda�- stopping; bhak tyii-by devotional service ; paramayii
unalloyed; gurau-unto the Supreme Lord or His representative; viisudeve
Vasudeva; bhagavati-the Supreme Personality of Godhead ; bhak ti
yoga�- devotional service ; samiihita�- applied ; sadhricinena- completely ;
vairiigyam- detachment; jiiiinam-full knowledge ; ca- and ; janayi§yati-will
cause to become manifest.
-

-



TRANSLATION
The real interest of the living entity is to get out of the nescience that
causes him to endure repeated birth and death. The only remedy is to
surrender unto the Supreme Personality of Godhead through His represen
tative. Unless one renders devotional service unto the Supreme Personality
of Godhead, Vasudeva, he cannot possibly become completely detached
from this material world, nor can he possibly manifest real knowledge.
PURPORT

This is the way to become detached from the artificial material condition.
The only remedy is to take to Kr�:r;a consciousness and constantly engage
in the devotional service of Lord Vasudeva, the Supreme Personality of
Godhead. Everyone is trying to be happy, and the process adopted to
achieve that happiness is called self-interest. Unfortunately the conditioned
soul hovering within this material world does not know that his ultimate
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goal of self-interest is V asudeva. Sarhsrti, or material existence, begins with
the illusioned bodily conception of life, and on the basis of this conception
there ensues a series of unwanted things (anarthas). These unwanted things
are actually mental desires for various types of sense gratification. In this
way one accepts different types of bodies within this material world. One
first has to control the mind so that the desires of the mind can be
purified. This process is described in the Niirada-paficariitra as sarvopiidhi
vinirmuktarh tat-paratvena nirmalam. Unless one purifies his mind, there is
no question of getting free from the material condition. As stated in
Srtmad-Bhiigavatam:
anarthopasamam siik�iid
bhak ti-yogam adhok�aje
lokasyiijiinato vidviims
cakre siitvata-samhitiim
"The material miseries of the living entity, which are superfluous to him,
can be directly mitigated by the linking process of devotional service. But
the mass of people do not know this, and therefore the learned Vyasadeva
compiled this Vedic literature, which is in relation to the Supreme Truth."
(Bhiig. 1 .7.6) A narthas, unwanted things, come down from one bodily
life to another. To get out of this entanglement, one has to take to the
devotional service of Lord Vasudeva, Kr�J}a, the Supreme Personality of
Godhead. The word guru is significant in this connection. The word guru
may be translated as "heavy," or "the supreme." In other words, the guru
is the spiritual master. Srila ��abhadeva advised his sons : gurur na sa syat . . .
na mocayed ya� samupeta-mrtyum. "One should not take up the post of
spiritual master unless is able to lead his disciple from the cycle of birth
and death." (Bhiig. 5.5.18) Material existence is actually a chain of action
and reaction brought about by different types of fruitive activities. This is
the cause of birth and death. One can stop this process only by engaging
oneself in the service of Vasudeva.
Bhakti refers to those activities performed in the service of Lord
Vasudeva. Because Lord Vasudeva is the Supreme, one should engage
himself in His service, not in the service of the demigods. Devotional
service begins from the neophyte stage-the stage of observing the rules
and regulations-and extends to the point of spontaneous loving service to
the Lord. The purpose of all stages is to satisfy Lord Vasudeva. When one
is perfectly advanced in the devotional service of Vasudeva, he becomes
completely detached from the service of the body, that is, his designated
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position in material existence. After becoming so detached, one becomes
actually perfect in knowledge and engages perfectly in the service of Lord
Vasudeva. Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu says : jtvera 'svarupa' haya-- kr.srtera
'nitya-diisa'. "Every living entity is by constitutional position an eternal
servant of Kr�J).a." As soon as one engages in the service of Lord Vasudeva,
he attains his normal constitutional position. This position is called the
liberated stage. Muktir hitviinyathii ruparh svariiper:w vyavas thiti� : in the
liberated stage one is situated in his original Kr�J).a conscious position. He
gives up all engagement in the service of matter, engagements concocted
under the names of social service, national service, community service, dog
service, automobile service, and so many other services conducted under
the illusion of "I'' and "mine."
As explained in the Second Chapter of the First Canto :
viisudeve b hagavati
bhak ti-yoga� prayojita�
janayaty iisu vairiigyarh
jfiiinarh ca yad ahaitukam
"By rendering devotional service unto the Personality of Go dhead, S ri
Kr�qa, one immediately acquires causeless knowledge and detachment
from the world." (Bhiig. 1 .2. 7) Thus one must engage in the service of
Vasudeva without material desire, mental speculation or fruitive activity .
TEXT 38

msfiro�

�� ������: I
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so 'ciriid eva riijar.s e
syiid acyuta-kathiisrayaJ:t
snwata� sraddadhiinasya
nityadii syiid adhtyataJ:t
sa�-that; aciriit-very soon ; eva- certainly ; riija-r�e- 0 best of kings ;
syiit beco m es ; acyuta-of the Supreme Personality of Godhead; kathii
narrations ; iisraya�- depending on ; S[[tVata�- of one who is hearing ;
sraddadhiinasya-faithful; n ityadii-always; syiit becom es; adh tyataJ:t-by
cultivation.
-

-
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Srimad-Bhagavatam
TRANSLATION

best of kings, one who is faithful, who is always hearing the glories of
the Supreme Personality of Godhead, who is always engaged in the culture
of Kr�l}a consciousness and in hearing of the Lord's activities, very soon
becomes eligible to see the Supreme Personality of Godhead face to face.
0

PURPORT

Constant engagement in the transcendental loving service of V asudeva
means constantly hearing the glories of the Lord. The principles of bhakti
yoga-sravap,am kirtanam v(sp,o� smarap,am piida-sevanam/ arcanam
vandanam diisyam sakhyam iitma-nivedanam- are the only means by which
perfection can be attained. Simply by hearing of the glories of the Lord,
one is elevated to the transcendental position.
TEXTS 39-40
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yatra bhiigavatii riijan
siidhavo visadiisayii�
bhagavad-gup,iinukathana
sravap,a-vyagra-ce tasa[t
tasmin mahan-mukharitii madhubhic- caritra
piyiifoase.sa-sarita� parita� sravanti
tii ye pibanty avitr.so nrpa giiP,ha-karp,ais
tiin na sprsanty a§ana-trP,-bhaya-soka-mohii�
yatra-where ; b hiigavatii�-great devotees; riijan-0 King ; siidhava�
saintly persons ; v iSada-iisayii� broad minded ; bhagavat- of the Supreme
.Personality of Godhead ; gup,a-the qualities ; anukathana- to regularly
-

-
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recite ; srava{la- to hear ; vyagra-eager ; ce tasa�-whose consciousness ;
tasmin- there ; mahat-of great saintly persons ; mukharita� emanating
from the mouths ; madhu-bhit-of the killer of the Madhu demon ; caritra
-the activities or the character ; pty u�a of nectar; se sa surplus; sarita�
rivers ; parita�- all around; sravanti-flow; tii� all of them ; ye- they who ;
pibanti- drink ; avitr�a�- without being satisfied ; nrpa- 0 King; giiflha
attentive ; karr-a*-with their ears; tiin- them ; na- never ; sprsan ti- touch;
U.Sana- hunger ; tr.t- thirst ; bhaya-fear; so ka- lamentation ; mohii�-illu sion.
-

-

.

-

-

TRANSLATION
My dear king, in the place where pure devotees live, following the rules
and regulations and thus purely conscious and engaged with great eagerness
in hearing and chanting the glories of the Supreme Personality of Godhead,
in that place if one gets a chance to hear their constant flow of nectar,
which is exactly like the waves of a river, one will forget the necessities of
life-namely hunger and thirst-and become immune to all kinds of fear,
lamentation and illusion.
PURPORT

The cultivation of Kr�IJ.a consciousness is possible where great devotees
live together and constantly engage in hearing and chanting the glories of
the Lord. In a holy place like Vrndavana, there are many devotees constantly
engaged in chanting and hearing the glories of the Lord. If one gets the
chance to hear from pure devotees in such a place, allowing the constant
flow of the river of nectar to come from the mouth of pure devotees, then
the cultivation of Kr�IJ.a consciousness becomes very easy. When one is
engaged in constantly hearing the glories of the Lord, he certainly rises
above the bodily conception. When one is in the bodily conception, he feels
the pangs of hunger and thirst, fear, lamentation and illusion. But when one
is engaged in hearing and chanting the glories of the Lord, he transcends
the bodily conception.
The word bhagavad-guriinukathana-sravarw-vyagra-cetasa�, meaning
"always eager to find the place where the glories of the Lord are being
heard and chanted," is significant in this verse. A businessman is always
very eager to go to a place where business is transacted. Similarly , a devotee
is very eager to hear from the lips of liberated devotees. As soon as one
hears the glories of the Lord from the liberated devotees, he immediately
becomes impregnated with Kr�IJ.a consciousness. This is also confirmed in
another verse :
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satam prasangiin mama virya-samvido
bhavanti hrt-karrw-rasayana� katha�
taj-jo.sa[Liid asv apavarga-vartmani
sraddha ratir bhaktir anukrami�yati
"In the association of pure devotees, discussion of the pastimes and activi
ties of the Supreme Personality of Godhead is very pleasing and satisfying
to the ear and to the heart. By cultivating such knowledge one gradually
becomes advanced on the path of liberation, and thereafter he is freed, and
his attraction becomes fixed. Then real devotion and devotional service
begin. " (Bhiig. 3.25.25) In the association of pure devotees, one becomes
attached to hearing and chanting the glories of the Lord. In this way one
can cultivate Kr�IJ.a consciousness, and as soon as this cultivation is
advanced, one can become faithful to the Lord, devoted to the Lord and
attached to the Lord, and thus one can very quickly attain full Kr�IJ.a
consciousness. The secret of success in the cultivation of Krsna
. . . consciousness is hearing from the right person. A Kr�IJ.a conscious person is never
disturbed by the bodily necessities-namely, eating, sleeping, mating and
defending.
TEXT 41

���� f�� �'Ter�1�: \(lm�: 1
� �Rr ffi;i ��14l�fij� U61{ It�� I I
etair upadruto nityarh
jtva-loka� svabhavajai�
na karoti harer nunarh
kathamrta-nidhau ratim
eta*-by these ; upadru ta�- disturbed; nityam- always ; jiva-loka�- the
conditioned soul in the material world ; sva-bhava-ja * -natural ; na karoti
does not do ; hare�-of the Supreme Personality of Godhead ; nunam
certainly ; katha- of the words; amrta- of nectar ; nidhau-in the ocean ;
ratim-attachment.
TRAN S LATION
Because the conditioned soul is always disturbed by the bodily necessi
ties such as hunger and thirst, he has very little time to cultivate attachment
to hearing the nectarean words of the Supreme Personality of Godhead.
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PURPORT

Unless one is associated with devotees, he cannot cultivate K.f�.q.a con
sciousness. Nirjana-bhajana-cultivating Kr�.q.a consciousness in a solitary
place-is not possible for the neophyte, for he will be disturbed by the
bodily necessities (eating, sleeping, mating and defending). Being so dis
turbed, one cannot cultivate K.f�.q.a consciousness. We therefore see that
devotees known as sahajiyii, who make everything very easy, do not asso
ciate with advanced devotees. Such persons, in the name of devotional
activities, are addicted to all kinds of sinful acts-illicit sex, intoxication,
gambling, and meat-eating. There are also many so-called devotees passing
themselves off as devotees while engaging in these sinful activities. In other
words, one who is influenced by sinful activity cannot be accepted as a
person in Kr�.q.a consciousness. A person addicted to sinful life cannot
develop Kr�.q.a consciousness, as indicated in this verse.
TEXTS 42-44

sr�m�: ��� filR�il �: I
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prajapati-pat* siik�iid
bhagavan giriso manu�
dak§adayal;t prajiidhyak�ii
na�.thikiift sanakiidaya[t
maricir atry-ahgirasau
pulas tya[t pulaha� kratu�
bhrgur vas�.tha ity ete
mad-an tii b rah ma-vadinah
.

adyiipi viicas-patayas
tapo-vidyii-samiidhibh*
pasyanto 'pi na pasyanti
pasyantarh paramesvaram
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prajapati-pati�- Brahma, the father of all progenitors ; sak.sat- directly ;
bhagavan-the most powerful; girisaft- Lord Siva ; manuft- Manu ; dak;Sa
adayaft- headed by King Dalq;a; prajii-adhyak_siil]-the rulers of humankind ;
nai;S.thika[t-the strong brahmacaris ; sanaka-adayaft-headed b y Sanaka;
maricift- Marici; atri-angirasau- Atri and Angira; pulastyaft- Pulastya;
pulaha[t-Pulaha; kratuft- Kratu ; bhrgu�- Bhrgu ; vasi§tha�-Vasi�tha; iti
thus; ete- all of them ; mat-antii�-ending with me; brahma-vadinaft
b rah marws, speakers on Vedic literature ; adya api-up to date ; mical]
patayaft- masters of speaking; tapaft-austerities; vidya-knowledge ;
samadhibhift- and by meditation ; pasyanta[t- observing; api- although ;
na pasyanti-do not observe ; pasyantam- the one who sees; parama
iSvaram- the Supreme Personality of Godhead.
TRANSLATION
The most powerful Lord Brahma, the father of all progenitors; Lord
Siva, Manu, D�a and the other rulers of humankind; the four saintly
first-class brahmacaris headed by Sanaka and Sanatana; the great sages
Marici, Atri, Arigira, Pulastya, Pulaha, Kratu, Bh�gu and Vasi�tha; and my
humble self [ Narada ] are all stalwart brahmal).as who can speak authorita
tively on Vedic literature. We are very powerful because of austerities,
meditation and education. Nonetheless, even after inquiring about the
Supreme Personality of Godhead, whom we always see, we do not know
perfectly about Him.
PURPORT

According to the foolish Darwinian theory of the anthropologists, it is
said that 40,000 years ago Homo sapiens had not appeared on this planet
because the process of evolution had not reached that point. However, the
Vedic histories-the Purar-as and Mahabharata-relate human histories that
extend millions and millions of years into the past. In the beginning of
creation, there was a very intelligent personality, Lord Brahma, and from
him emanated all the Manus, the brahmacarts like Sanaka and Sanatana,
as well as Lord S iva, the great sages and Narada. All these personalities
underwent great austerities and penances and thus became authorities in
Vedic knowledge. Perfect knowledge for human beings, as well as all living
entities, is contained in the Vedas. All the above-mentioned great per
sonalities are not only powerful-being cognizant of past, present and
future-but are also devotees. Still, in spite of their great education in
knowledge, and despite their meeting the Supreme Personality of Godhead,
Lord Vi�l}u, they cannot actually understand the perfection of the living
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entity's relationship with Lord Vi�I}U. This means that these personalities
are still limited as far as their knowledge of the unlimited is concerned.
The conclusion is that simply by advancing one's knowledge, one cannot
be accepted as an expert in understanding the Supreme Personality of
Godhead. The Supreme Personality of Godhead can be understood not by
advanced knowledge but by pure devotional service, as confirmed in
Bhagavad-gita:
bhaktyii miim abhijiiniiti
yiiviin yas ciismi tattvata�
tato miim tattvato jiiiitva
viSate tad-anantaram
"One can understand the Supreme Personality as He is only by devotional
service. And when one is in full consciousness of the Supreme Lord by
such devotion, he can enter into the kingdom of God. " (Bg. 18.55)
Unless one takes to pure transcendental devotional service, he cannot
understand the Supreme Personality of Godhead in truth. Everyone has
some imperfect ideas about the Lord. So-called scientists and philosophical
speculators are unable to understand the Supreme Lord by virtue of their
knowledge. Knowledge is not perfect unless one comes to the platform of
devotional service. This is confirmed by the Vedic version:
athiipi te deva padiimbuja-dvaya
prasiida-lesiinugrhita eva hi
jiiniiti tattvam bhagavan mahimno
na ciinya eko 'pi ciram vicinvan
(Bhiig. 10.14.29)
The speculators, the jiiiinis, go on speculating about the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead for many many hundreds of thousands of years, but
unless one is favored by the Supreme Personality of Godhead, one cannot
understand His supreme glories. All the great sages mentioned in this
verse have their planets near Brahmaloka, the planet where Lord Brahma
resides along with four great sages-Sanaka, S anatana, Sanandana and
Sanat-kumara. These sages reside in different stars known as the southern
stars, which circle the pole star. The pole star, called Dhruvaloka, is the
pivot of this universe, and all planets move around this pole star. All the
stars are planets, as far as we can see, within this one universe. According
to Western theory, all the stars are different suns, but according to Vedic
information, there is only one sun within this universe. All the so-called
stars are but different· planets. Besides this universe, there are many mil-
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lions of other universes, and each of them contains similar innumerable
stars and planets.
TEXT 45

iji((iUAfbl � �� � I
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sabda-brahmari du�pare
caranta uru-vistare
mantra-lingair vyavacchinnam
bhajanto na vidu[t param
sabda-brahmar-i-in the Vedic literature ; du$p'iire- unlimited ; caranta[t
being engaged; uru greatly ; vistare expansive ; mantra-of Vedic hymns;
linga*- by the symptoms; vyavacchinnam-partially powerful (the demi
gods) ; bhajanta[t worshi p ing; na vidu[t- they do not know; pa ra m- the
Supreme.
-

-

-

TRANSLATION
Despite the cultivation of Vedic knowledge, which is unlimited, and the
worship of different demigods by the symptoms of Vedic mantras, demigod
worship does not help one to understand the Supreme Powerful Personality
of Godhead.
PURPORT

As stated in Bhagavad-gtta:
kamais tais tair hrta-jiiana[t
prapadyante 'nya-devata[t
tam tam niyamam asthaya
prakrtya niyata[t svaya
"Those whose minds are distorted by material desires surrender unto
demigods and follow the particular rules and regulations of worship accord
ing to their own natures." (Bg. 7 . 20)
Most people are interested in worshiping demigods to acquire powers.
Each demigod has a p articular power. For instance, the demigod lndra,
the King of heaven, has power to shower rain on the surface of the globe
to give sufficient vegetation to the earth. This demigod is described in the
Vedas: vajra-hasta[t purandara[t. lndra rules the water supply with a thun-
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derbolt in his hand. The thunderbolt itself is controlled by Indra. Similarly,
other demigods-Agni, V aruva, Candra, Surya-have particular powers. All
these demigods are worshiped in the Vedic hymns through a symbolic
weapon. Therefore it is said here : mantra-lingair vyavacchinnam. By such
worship , karmts may obtain the benediction of material opulence in the
form of animals, riches, beautiful wives, many followers, and so on. By
such material opulence, however, one cannot understand the Supreme
Personality of Godhead.
TEXT 46
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yadii yasyiinugrhrp"iti
bhagaviin iitma-bhiivita�
sa jahiiti matirh loke
vede ca parini_s_thitiim
yadii- when ; yasya- whom; anugrh rplti-favor s by causeless mercy ; bha
gaviin- the Supreme Personality of Godhead; atma- bhavita�- realiz ed by a
devotee; sa.h-such a devotee; jah li ti-gives up; matim-consciousness; loke
in the material world ; vede- in the Vedic functions ; ca-alim ; parin(s_thitiim
-fixed.
TRANSLATION
When a person is fully engaged in devotiqnal service, he is favored by
the Lord, who bestows His causeless mercy. At such a time, the awakened
devotee gives up all material activities and ritualistic performances men
tioned in the Vedas.
PURPORT

In the previous verse, those who are in knowledge have been described
as unable to appreciate the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Similarly,
this verse indicates that those who are followers of the Vedic rituals, as
well as those who are followers of fruitive activities, are unable to see the
Supreme Personality of Godhead. In these two verses both the karmis and
jniinis are described as unfit to understand Him. As described by S rila
Rupa Gosvami, only when one is completely free from mental speculation
and fruitive activity (anyabhilii�itii-siinyarh jfiana-karmady-anavrtam ) can
one engage in pure devotional service without being polluted by material
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desires. The significant word iitma-bhavitaft indicates that the Lord is
awakened in one's mind if one constantly thinks of Him. A pure devotee
is alw�ys thinking of the lotus feet of the Lord (sa vai manaft k!§T}U
padiiravindayofl ). A pure devotee cannot remain a moment without being
absorbed in thoughts of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. This con
stant thinking of the Lord is described in Bhagavad-gitii as satata-yuk tiiniim,
always engaging in the Lord's service. Bhajatiirh priti-pfirvakam: this is
devotional service in love and affection. Because the Supreme Personality
of Godhead dictates to the pure devotee from within, the devotee is saved
from all material activities. Even the Vedic ritualistic ceremonies are con
sidered material activities because by such activities one is simply elevated
to other planetary systems, the residential abodes of the demigods. Lord
Kr�I}a says in Bhagavad-gitii:

yiinti deva-vratii deviin
pitfn yanti pitr-vrataft
bhutani yanti bhiltejya
yanti mad-yiijino 'pi miim
"Those who worship the demigods will take birth among the demigods ;
those who worship ghosts and spirits will take birth among such beings;
those who worship ancestors go to the ancestors; and those who worship
Me will live with Me. " (Bg. 9.25)
The word iitma-bhavitaft also indicates that a devotee is always engaged
in preaching to deliver conditioned souls. It is said of the six Gosvamis:
niinii-siis tra-vicarar-aika-nipurwu sad-dharma-sarhsthiipakau lo kaniirh hita
karir-au. A pure devotee of the Supreme Personality of Godhead is always
thinking of how fallen conditioned souls can be delivered. The Supreme
Personality of Godhead, influenced by the merciful devotees' attempt to
deliver fallen souls, enlightens the people in general from within by His
causeless mercy. lf a devotee is benedicted by another devotee, he becomes
free from karma-kar-fla and jiiiina-kar-fla activities. As confirmed in Brahma
sarhh itii, vedeflu durlabham: the Supreme Personality of Godhead cannot
be realized through karma-kiirtfla and jiiiina-kar-fla. A durlabham iitma
bhaktau: the Lord is realized only by a sincere devotee.
This material world, the cosmic manifestation, is created by the Supreme
Personality of Godhead, and the living entities have come here to enjoy
themselves. The Vedic instructions guide them according to different
regulative principles, and intelligent peopl€ take advantage of these instruc
tions. They thus enjoy material life without being disturbed. This is actually
illusion, and to get out of this illusion by one's own endeavor is very
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difficult. The general populace is engaged in material activities, and when
people are a little advanced, they become attracted by the ritualistic cere
monies mentioned in the Vedas. However, when one is frustrated in the
performance of these ritualist_ic ceremonies, he again comes to material
activities. In t�s way b oth _ the followers of the Vedic rituals and the
followers of .material activities are entangled in conditional life. These
people get the seed of devotional service only by the good will of the
guru and Kr�pa. This is confirmed in Caitanya-caritamrta : guru-k[§!W
prasade paya bhakti-lata-b ija.
When one is engaged in devotional service, he is no longer attracted to
material activities. When a man is covered by different designations, he
cannot engage in devotional service. One has to become freed from such
designative activities (sarvopadhi-vinirmuktam) and become pure in order
to serve the Supreme Personality of Godhead through purified senses.
Hr�ikeT)a hr�ikesa-sevanarh b haktir ucyate: the service of the Lord through
purified senses is called bhakti-yoga or devotional service. The sincere
devotee is always helped by the Supersoul, who resides within the heart
of every living entity, as Lord Kr�pa confirms in Bhagavad-gita:
te.sarh satata-yuktanarh
bhajatarh priti-pilrvakam
dadami buddhi-yogarh tarh
yena mam upayanti te
"To those who are constantly devoted and worship Me with love, I give
the understanding by which they can come to Me." (Bg. 1 0. 1 0)
This is the stage of becoming free from the contamination of the material
world. At such a time a devotee makes friends with another devotee, and
his engagement in material activities ceases completely. At that time, he
attains the favor of the Lord and loses his faith in material civilization,
which begins with varr-asrama-dharma. Srf C aitanya Mahaprabhu speaks
clearly of one's becoming liberated from the varr-asrama-dharma, the most
exalted system of human civilization. At such a time one feels himself to
be perpetually the servant of Lord Kr�pa, a position taken by Sri C aitanya
Mahaprabhu Himself.
naharh vipro na ca nara-patir napi vaisyo na sildro
naharh varr-i na ca grha-patir no vana-stho yatir vii
kintu prodyan nikhila-paramananda-purr-amrtabdher
gopi-bhartu[t pada-kamalayor dasa-dasanudasa[t
(Padyavali 63)
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"I am not a briihmarz,a, kflatriya, vaiSya or sildra. I am not a brahmaciirt,
grhastha, viinaprastha or sannyiisi. What am I? I am the eternal servant of
the servant of the servant of Lord Kr�Q.a." Through the disciplic succession,
one can attain this conclusion, which is perfect elevation to the transcen
dental platform.
TEXT 47

6411�ti if({qt'l(ll-.1�«11\1� I
� i'fl: �WRIG4W.ect�! 11 �\91 1
tasmiit karmasu barhismann
.
ajiiiiniid artha-kiisiflu
miirtha-drstirh krthiih srotrasparsiflV asp[fl.ta-vastu.s u

.. .

. .

tasmiit- therefore ; karmasu-in fruitive activities ; barhi§man- 0 King
Pracinabarhi�at ; ajiiiiniit-out of ignorance ; artha-kiisi§u-in the matter of
glittering fruitive result ; mil- never ; artha-d[fl tim considering as the aim of
life ; krthii[l,- do ; srotra sparsi_su-pleasing to the ear ; asprs ta- without
touching; vastu�u-real interest.

. -

-

..

TRANSLATION
My dear King Barh�man, you should never out of ignorance take to the
Vedic rituals or to fruitive activity, which may be pleasing to hear about or
which may appear to be the goal of self-interest. You should never take
these to be the ultimate goal of life.
PURPORT

In Bhagavad-gitii it is said :
yiim imiirh puflpitiirh viicarh
pravadanty avipascita[l,
veda-viida-ratii[l, piirtha
niinyad as titi viidina[l,
kiimiitmiina[l, svarga-parii
janma-karma-phala-pradiim
kriyii-visefla-bah uliirh
bhogaisvarya-gatirh prati
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"Men of small knowledge are very much attached to the flowery words of
the Vedas, which recommend various fruitive activities for elevation to
heavenly planets, resultant good birth, power, and so forth. Being desirous
of sense gratification and opulent life, they say that there is nothing more
than this." (Bg. 2.42-43)
Generally people are very much attracted to the fruitive activities
sanctioned in the Vedic rituals. One may be very much attracted to becom
ing elevated to heavenly planets by performing great sacrifices, like those
of King Barh�man. Sri Narada Muni wanted to stop King Barhi�man from
engaging in such fruitive activities. Therefore he is now directly telling him,
"Don't be interested in such temporary benefits." In modern civilization
people are very much interested in exploiting the resources of material
nature through the methods of science. Indeed, this is considered advance
ment. This is not actually advancement, however, but is simply pleasing to
hear. Although we are advancing according to such concocted methods,
we are nonetheless forgetting our real purpose. Bhaktivinoda Thakura
therefore says: jafla-vidya yata mayara vaibhava tomara bhajane badha.
"Materialistic studies are the glare of miiya only, for they are an obstacle
to spiritual progress."
The temporary comforts of life experienced either on this planet or on
other planets are all to be taken as illusory because they do not touch the
real purpose of life. The real purpose of life is to go back home, back to
Godhead. Ignorant of the real purpose of life, people take to either gross
materialistic activities or ritualistic activities. King Barhi�man is herein
requested not to be attached to such activities. In the Vedas it is stated
that the performance of sacrifice is the actual purpose of life. A section
of the Indian population known as the Arya Samajists lay too much stress
on the sacrificial portion of the Vedas. This verse indicates, however, that
such sacrifices are to be taken as illusory. Actually the aim of human life
should be God realization, or K r�va consciousness. The Vedic performances
are, of course, very glittering and pleasing to hear about, but they do not
serve the real purpose of life.
TEXT 48

� � WI � � � � IJI•u(wt: I
� � tt4i�ifi116f«: 11\l�l l
svarh lokarh na vidus te vai
yatra devo janiirdana[l
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iihur dhiimra-dhiyo vedarh
sakarmakam atad-vidah
.

svam-own ; lokam- abode; na- never ; vidu�-know; te- such persons ;
vai- certainly ; yatra-where ; deva� the Supreme Personality of Godhead ;
janiirdana�- K.[�p.a or V�p.u ; ahutt speak; dhumra-dhiya�-the less intel
ligent class of men ; vedam-the four Vedas; sa-karmakam-full of ritualis
tic ceremonies ; a-tat-vida�-persons who are not in knowledge.
-

-

TRANSLATION
Those who are less intelligent accept the Vedic ritualistic ceremonies as
all in all. They do not know that the purpose of the Vedas is to understand
one's own home, where the Supreme Personality of Godhead lives. Not
being interested in their real home, they are illusioned and search after
other homes.
PURPORT

Generally people are not aware of their interest in life-to return home,
back to Godhead. People do not know about their real home in the spiritual
world. In the spiritual world there are many Vaikul}.tha planets, and the
topmost planet is Kr�l).aloka, Goloka V rndavana. Despite the so-called ad
vancement of civilization, there is no information of the V aikul}.thalokas,
the spiritual planets. At the present moment so-called advanced civilized
men are trying to go to other planets, but they do not know that even if
they go to the highest planetary system, Brahmaloka, they have to come
back again to this planet. This is confirmed in Bhagavad-gttii:
iibrahma-bhuvaniil lokii�
punar iivartino 'rjuna
miim upetya tu kaunteya
punar janma na vidyate
"From the highest planet in the material world down to the lowest, all are
places of misery wherein repeated birth and death take place. But one who
attains to My abode, 0 son of Kunti, never takes birth again. " (Bg. 8. 16)
If one goes to the highest planetary system within this universe he still has
to return after the effects of pious activities are finished. Space vehicles may
go very high in the sky, but as soon as their fuel is finished, they have to re
turn to this earthly planet. All these activities are performed in illusion. The
real attempt should now be to return home, b ack to Godhead. The process
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is mentioned in Bhagavad-gttii. Yiinti mad-yiijino 'pi miim: those who
engage in the devotional service of the Supreme Personality of Godhead
return home, back to Godhead. Human life is very valuable, and one
should not waste it in vain exploration of other planets. One should be
intelligent enough to return to Godhead. One should be interested in infor
mation about the spiritual V aikuvtha planets, and in particular the planet
known as Goloka V rndavana, and should learn the art of going there by
the simple method of devotional service, beginning with hearing (Sravaram
ktrtanarh v�rw� ). This is also confirmed in S rimad-Bhiigavatam:
kaler do�a-nidhe riijann
asti hy eko mahan gura�
ktrtaniid eva kr�rasya
muk ta-sanga� pararh vrajet (Bhiig. 12.3. 5 1 )
One can go to the supreme planet (pararh vraje t) simply by chanting the
Hare Kr�va mantra. This is especially meant for the people of this age
(kaler do.sa-nidhe ). It is the special advantage of this age that simply by
chanting the Hare Kr�va mahii-mantra one can become purified of all
material contamination and return home, back to Godhead. There is no
doubt about this.
TEXT 49

an�� �: su•ti: ••� ftJ{ijqtJ&ei( 1
A ttii\'41--IU;ft � wnqn tt�Q(i( 1
�d ({tJ\tj �«T fcm� �'IRPi� 1 1 \l�ll
iistirya darbhai� priig-agra*
kiirtsnyena k.siti-marflalam
stabdho brhad-vadhiin miini
karma navai§i yat param
tat karma hari-to�arh yat
sii vidyii tan-matir yayii

-

iistirya-having covered ; dar bha*-by kusa grass; priik agra*-with the
points facing east ; kiirtsnyena- altogether ; k�iti-mar�alam-the surface of
the world ; stabdha�-proud upstart ; brhat-great ; vadhiit-by killing; miini
-thinking yourself very important ; karma-activity; na avai§i- you do
not know ; yat-which; param- supreme ; tat-that ; karma-activity ; hari-
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to.sam- satisfying the Supreme L ord; yat-which ; sa-that; vidya- educa
tion ; tat-unto the Lord; matift- consciousness ; yaya- by which.
TRANSLATION
My dear King, the entire world is covered with the sharp points of kusa
grass, and on the strength of this you have become proud because you have
killed various types of animals in sacrifices. Because of your foolishness,
you do not know that devotional service is the only way one can please
the Supreme Personality of Godhead. You cannot understand this fact.
Your only activities should be those that can please the Personality of
Godhead. Our education should he such that we can become elevated to
Kr�t:ta consciousness.
PURPORT

In this verse the great sage Narada Muni directly insults the King because
he was engaged in performing sacrifices that entail the killing of a great
number of animals. The King was thinking that he was great for having
performed so many sacrifices, but the great sage Narada directly chastises
him, informing him that his animal killing only leads to his being puffed up
with false prestige. Actually anything that is done which does not lead to
Kr�t:ta consciousness is a sinful activity, and any education that does not
lead one to understand Krsna
. . . is false education. If Krsna
. . . consciousness is
m1ssmg, one is simply engaged in false activities and false educational
pursuits.
TEXT 50

cR(C�IIll�ill � �RtU�: I
ij"�{J \ROt �: � �� l l�o l l
harir deha-bhrtam iitmii
svayarh prakrtir tsvara�
tat-piida-mularh .sararwrh
yata� k�e mo nrrtiim iha
hari�- S ri Hari; deha-bhrtiim- of living entities who have accepted ma
terial bodies ; atma-the Supersoul ; svayam-Himself; prakr ti�-material
nature ; isvara�-the controller ; tat- His ; pada-mulam-feet; sarartam
shelter ; yata�- from which ; k�ema �-good fortune ; nrrtam-of men ; iha
in this world.
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TRANSLATION

Sri Hari, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, is the Supersoul and

guide of all living entities who have accepted material bodies within this
world. He is the supreme controller of all material activities in material
nature. He is also our best friend, and everyone should take shelter at His
lotus feet. In doing so, one's life will he auspicious.
PURPORT

In Bhagavad-gtta it is said :
isvaraft sarva-bhiitanarh
hrd-dese 'rjuna t�.thati
bhramayan sarva-bhutani
yantrarii�hani mayayii
"The Supreme Lord is situated in everyone's heart, 0 Arjuna, and is
directing the wanderings of all living entities, who are seated as on a
machine, made of the material energy." (Bg. 18.6 1)
The living entity is within the body, and the Supersoul, the Supreme
Personality of Godhead, is also there. He is called antaryiimt and caitya
guru. As Lord Kr�I].a states in Bhagavad-gtta, He is controlling everything.
sarvasya caharh hrdi sannivi�.to
mata[t smrtir jiianam apohanarh ca
vedaiS ca sarvair aham eva vedyo
vedan ta-krd veda-vid eva caham
"I am seated in everyone's heart, and from Me come remembrance, knowl
edge and forgetfulness. By all the Vedas, I am to be known ; indeed I am the
compiler of Vedanta, and I am the knower of the Vedas. " (Bg. 1 5. 1 5)
Everything is being directed by the Supersoul within the body ; therefore
the better part of valor is to take His direction and be happy. To take His
directions, one needs to be a devotee, and this is also confirmed in Bhagavad
gitii.

te�iirh satata-yuktiiniirh
bhajatiirh priti-purvakam
dadiimi buddhi-yogarh tam
yena miim upayiinti te

-/
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"To those who are constantly devoted and worship Me with love, I give
the understanding by which they can come to Me. " (Bg. 10. 10)
Although the Supersoul is in everyone's heart (iSvara[t sarva-bhiltiiniirh
hrd-dese 'rjuna t�.thati), He talks only to the pure devotees who constantly
engage in His service. In Caitanya-bhiigavata it is said:
tiihiire se bali vidyii, mantra, adhyayana
kr.srw-piida-padme ye karaye sthira mana
"One who has fixed his mind on the lotus feet of Kr�l)a is to be understood
as having the best education and as having studied all the Vedas." (Cb. Antya
3.45) There are also other appropriate quotes in Caitanya-bhiigavata:
sei se vidyiira phala jiiniha niscaya
k[fl"{ta-piida-padme yadi citta-vrtti raya
"The perfect result of an education is the fixing of one's mind on the
lotus feet of Kr�I].a." (Cb. A di 13. 178)
'dig-vijaya kariba,' - vidyara karya nahe
isvare bhajile, sei vidyii 'satya' kahe
"Conquering the world by means of material education is not desirable. If
one engages himself in devotional service, his education is perfected."
(Cb. A di 1 3. 1 73)
pafle kene loka--k[§T)a-bhakti jiinibiire
se yadi nahila, tabe vidyiiya ki kare
"The purpose of education is to understand Kr�q.a and His devotional
service. If one does not do so, then education is false." (Cb. A di 12.49)
tiihiire se bali dharma, karma sadiiciira
iSvare se priti janme sammata sabiira
"Being cultured, educated, very active and religious means developing
natural love for Kr�q.a." (Cb. A ntya 3.44) Everyone has dormant love for
Kr�q.a, and by culture and education that has to be awakened. That is the
purpose of this Kr�IJ:a consciousness movement. Once Lord Caitanya asked
Sri Ramananda Ray a what the best part of education was, and Ramananda
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Raya replied that the best part of education is advancement in Kr�IJ.a

consciOusness.
TEXT 5 1

� � fil:q6if*ll€¥11 � WI �tlifvqfq I
��� ��fcn:Ft:����: � ��� � �
sa vai priyatamas ciitmii
yato na bhayam a[l-V api
iti veda sa vai vidviin
yo vidviin sa gurur har*
saft He ; vai-certainly ; priya ta maft- the most dear ; ca- also ; iitmii
Supersoul; yataft- from who m ; na-never ; bhayam-fear ; aru- little ; api
even; iti-thus; veda- (one who) knows ; saft he ; vai certainly ; vidviin
educated;yaft-he who ; vidviin-educated ; saft- he ; guruft spiritual master ;
har*- not different from the Lord.
-

-

-

-

-

TRANSLATION
One who is engaged in devotional service has not the least fear in material
existence. This is because the Supreme Personality of Godhead is the
Supersoul and friend of everyone. One who knows this secret is actually
educated, and one thus educated can become the spiritual master of the
world. One who is an actually bona fide spiritual master, representative
of Kf�:q.a, is not different from K.f�:q.a.
PURPORT
S rna Visvanatha Cakravarti J'haku ra says: sak.s ad-dharitvena samasta

siis trair uktas tathii bhiivyata eva sadbh*. The spiritual master is described
in every scripture as the representative of the Supreme Personality of God
head. The spiritual master is accepted as identical with the Supreme
Personality of Godhead because he is the most confidential servant of the
Lord (kintu prabhor yaft priya eva tasya). The purport is that both the
Supersoul and the individual soul are very dear to everyone.
Everyone loves himself, and when he becomes more advanced, he loves
the Supersoul also. A person who is self-realized does not recommend the
worship of anyone but the Supersoul. He knows that to worship the
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Supreme Personality of Godhead is easier than to worship various demigods
under the influence of lust and the desire for material enj oyment. The
devotee is therefore always engaged in the loving devotional service of the
Lord. Such a person is a true guru. In Padma Purarw it is said:
.sat-karma-nipur:o vipro
mantra-tantra-visiiradaft
avaiflrwvo gurur na syad
vaifl[wva[t sva-paco guruft
"Even if a briihmara is very learned in Vedic scriptures and knows the six
occupational duties of a briihmara, he cannot become a guru or spiritual
master unless he is a devotee of the Supreme Personality of Godhead.
However, if one is born in a family of dog-eaters but is a pure devotee of
the Lord, he can become a spiritual master." The conclusion is that one
cannot become a spiritual master unless he is a pure devotee of the Lord.
One who is a spiritual master in accordance with the above descriptions of
devotional service is to be understood as the Supreme Personality of God
head personally present. According to the words mentioned here (gurur
hari[t ), consulting a bona fide spiritual master means consulting the Su
preme Personality of Godhead personally. One should therefore take
shelter of such a bona fide spiritual master. Success in life means accepting
a spiritual master who knows Kr�pa as the only supreme beloved per
sonality. One should worship such a confidential devotee of the Lord.
TEXT 52

i11(q �
!At � f( �fttii(t �: � I
3N it � � f.t�a'fte -� 1 1'-\�11
niirada uviica
prasna evarh hi saiichinno
bhavata[t puTU§UT§abha
atra me vadato guhyarh
nisiimaya suniscitam
niirada[t uviica- N arada said ; praSna[t-question ; evam-thus; h i- certain
ly ; saiichinnaft- answered ; bhavata{i-your; puru�a-r§abha-0 great person
ality ; atra-here; me vadata[t-as I am speaking; guhyam- confidential ;
niSlimaya-hear ; su-niscitam- perfectly ascertained.
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TRANSLATION
The great saint Narada continued: 0 great personality, I have replied
properly about all that you have asked me. Now hear another narration
that is accepted by saintly persons and is very confidential.
PURPORT
Sri Narada Muni is personally acting as the spiritual master of King
Barhi�man. It was Narada Muni's intention that through his instructions
the King would immediately give up all engagement in fruitive activity
and take to devotional service. However, although the King understood
everything, he was still not prepared to give up his engagements. As the
following verses will show, the King was contemplating sending for his
sons, who were away from home executing austerities and penances. After
their return, he would entrust his kingdom to them and then leave home.
This is the position of most people. They accept a bona fide spiritual
master and listen to him, but when the spiritual master indicates that they
should leave home and fully engage in devotional service, they hesitate.
The duty of the spiritual master is to instruct the disciple as long as he
does not come to the understanding that this materialistic way of life,
fruitive activity, is not at all beneficial. Actu ally one should take to devo
tional service from the beginning of life, as Prahlada Maharaja advised:
kaumiira iicaret priijno dharmiin bhiigavatiin iha (Bhiig. 7.6. 1). According
to all the instructions of the Vedas, we can understand that unless one
takes to Kr�l)a consciousness and devotional service, he is simply wasting
his time engaging in the fruitive activities of material existence. Narada
Muni therefore decided to relate another allegory to the King so that he
might be induced to give up family life within material existence.

TEXT 53
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agre vrkan asu-trpo 'vigaT}ayya yantarh
P!�the mrgarh mrgaya lubdhaka-barw-bhinnam
k§udram- on grass ; ca ra m- grazing; sumanasam-of a beautiful flower
garden ; sarar-e- under the protection ; mithitva-being united with a woman;
raktam- attached ; sa_t a nghri of bumblebees ; gar-a-of groups; samasu- to
the singing; lubdha-karr-am-whose ear is attracted ; agre-in fro nt ; vrkan
tigers ; asu trpa[t- who live at the cost of another's life ; avigar-ayya- ne
glecting; yantam- moving; Prs.the-behind; mrgam- the deer ; mrgaya
search out ; lubdhaka-of a hunter ; bar-a-by the arrows ; bhinnam- liable
to be pierced.
.

-

-

-

.

TRANSLATION
My dear King, please search out that deer who is engaged in eating
grass in a very nice flower garden along with his wife. That deer is very
much attached to his business, and he is enjoying the sweet singing of the
bumblebees in his garden. Just try to understand his position. He is unaware
that before him is a tiger which is accustomed to living at the cost of
another's flesh. Behind the deer is a hunter, who is threatening to pierce
him with sharp arrows. Thus the deer's death is imminent.
PURPORT

Here is an allegory in which the King is advised to find a deer that is
always in a dangerous position. Although threatened from all sides, the
deer simply eats grass in a nice flower garden, unaware of the danger all
around him. All living entities, especially human beings, think themselves
very happy in the midst of families. As if living in a flower garden and
hearing the sweet humming of bumblebees, everyone is centered around
his wife, who is the beauty of family life. The bumblebees' humming may
be compared to the talk of children. The human being, just like the deer,
enjoys his family without knowing that before him is the factor of time ,
which is represented by the tiger. The fruitive activities of a living entity
simply create another dangerous position and oblige him to accept different
types of bodies. For a deer to run after a mirage of water in the desert is
not unusual. The deer is also very fond of sex. The conclusion is that one
who lives like a deer will be killed in due course of time. Vedic literatures
therefore advise that we should understand our constitutional position
and take to devotional service before death comes. According to the
Bhagavatam :
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labdhvii sudurlabham idarh bahu-sambhaviinte
miinu�yam arthadam anityam apiha dhira�
turr-arh yateta na pated anumrtyu yiivan
ni�sreyasiiya vi�aya� khalu sarvata� syiit
(Bhag. I I . 9. 29)
After many births we have attained this human form ; therefore before
death comes, we should engage ourselves in the transcendental loving
service of the Lord. That is the fulfillment of human life.
TEXT 54
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sumana[L -sama-dharmarz.iirh strtrz. iirh sararz.a iisrame pu.spa-madhu
gandhavat k.s udratamarh kiimya-karma-vipiikajarh kiima-sukha-lavarh
jaihvyaupasthyiidi vicinvantarh mithu ni-bh iiya tad-abh inivesita-manasarh
fiafl-ahghri-gar;ta-siima-gita-vad ati-manohara-vanitiidi-janiiliipefiv atitariim ati
pralo bhita-karrz.am agre vrka-yuthavad iitmana iiyur harato 'ho-riitrlin tiin
kiila-lava-vise.siin avigaT}ayya grhe�u viharantani pr.s.thata eva parok.s am
anupravrtto lubdhalw� krtiinto 'nta[L sare[ta yam iha pariividhyati tam
imam iitmiinam aho riijan bhinna-hrdayarh dra�.tum arhasiti.

-

-

-

sumanaft flowers ; sama-dharmarz.iim ex a ctly like ; strirz.iim of women;
sararz. e in the shelter; iisrame- household life ; pu�pa in flower s; madhu-

-

-
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of honey ; gandha- the flavor ; vat-like ; k�udra-tamam- most insignificant;
kamya- desired ; karma- of activities; vipiika-jam-obtained as a result ;
kiima-sukha- of sense gratification ; lavam-a fragment ; jaihvya- enjoyment
of the tongue; aupasthya- sex enjoyment ; adi-beginning with ; vicinvantam
- always thinking of ; mithunt- bhiiya-engaging in sex life ; tat-in his wife ;
abh inivesita- always absorbed; manasam-whose mmd ; �a.t-anghri-of bum
blebees; ga[la-of crowds; siima-gentle ; gita- the chanting ; vat- like ; ati
very ; manohara- attractive ; vanitii-iidi-beginning with the wife ; jana-of
people ; aliipe.su-to the talks ; atitaram-ex cessively ; ati-very much ; pra
lobhita- attracted ; kar[Lam-whose ears ; agre- in front ; vrka-yii tha- a group
of tigers; vat- like ; iitmana�-of one's self ; ayu�- span of life ; harata�
taking away ; aha�-riitriin- days and nights; tiin- all of them ; kiila-lava
vise.siin- the moments of time; aviga[Layya- without considering; grhe.su
in household life ; viharantam- enjoying ; Pr.s.thata�-from the back; eva
-certainly ;paro k�am-without being seen ; anupravrtta�- following behind;
lubdhaka{L- the hunter; krta-anta�- the superintendent of death ; anta{L-in
the heart; sarer-a- by an arrow ; yam-whom ; iha-in this world ;pariividhyati
-pierces ; tam- that ; imam- this; atmanam-yourself ; aho rajan- 0 King ;
bhinna-hrdayam- whose heart is pierced; dra�.tu m-to see ; arhasi-you
ought ; iti- thus .

TRANSLATION
My dear King, woman, who is very attractive in the beginning but in the
end very disturbing, is exactly like the flower, which is attractive in the
beginning and detestable at the end. With woman, the living entity is en
tangled with lusty desires and sex. He thus enjoys a life of sense gratifica
tion-from his tongue to his genitals-and in this way the living entity
considers himself very happy in family life. United with his wife, he always
remains absorbed in such thoughts. He feels great pleasure in hearing the
talks of his wife and children, which are like the sweet humming of bumble
bees that collect honey from flower to flower. He forgets that before him
is time, which is taking away his life span with the passing of day and
night. He does not see the gradual diminishing of his life, nor does he care
about the superintendent of death, who is trying to kill him from behind.
Just try to understand this. You are in a precarious position and are
threatened from all sides.
PURPORT
Materialistic life means forgetting one's constitutional position as the
eternal servant of Kf�J}a, and this forgetfulness is especially enhanced in
the grhastha-asrama. In the grhastha-asrama a young man accepts a young
wife who is very beautiful in the beginning, but in due course of time,
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after giving birth to many children and becoming older and older, she
demands many things from the husband to maintain the entire family. At
such a time the wife becomes detestable to the very man who accepted her
in her younger days. One becomes attached to the grhastha-iisrama for two
reasons only-the wife cooks palatable dishes for the satisfaction of her
husband's tongue, and she gives him sexual pleasure at night. A persop
attached to the grhastha-iisrama is always thinking of these two things
palatable food and sex enjoyment. The talks of the wife, which are enjoyed
as a family recreation, and the talks of the children both attract the living
entity. He thus forgets that he has to die someday and has to prepare for
the next life if he wants to be put into a congenial body.
The deer in the flower garden is an allegory used by the great sage Narada
to point out to the King that the King himself is similarly entrapped by
such surroundings. Actually everyone is surrounded by such a family life,
which misleads one. The living entity thus forgets that he has to return
home, back to Godhead. He simply becomes entangled in family life.
PrahHida Maharaja has therefore hinted : hitvatma-piitarh grham andha 
kuparh vanarh gato yad dharim iisrayeta. Family life is considered a blind well
(andha-kupam) into which a person falls and dies without help. Prahlada
Maharaja recommends that while one's senses are there and one is
strong enough, he should abandon the grhastha-iisrama and take shelter
of the lotus feet of the Lord, going to the forest of V rndavana. According
to Vedic civilization, one has to give up family life at a certain age (the age
of fifty), take viinaprastha and eventually remain alone as a sannyiist. That is
the prescribed method of Vedic civilization known as varr-iisrama-dharma.
When one takes sannyiisa after enjoying family life, he pleases the Supreme
Lord Vigm.
One has to understand one's position in family or worldly life. That is
called intelligence. One should not remain always trapped in family life to
satisfy his tongue and genitals in association with a wife. In such a way,
one simply spoils his life. According to Vedic civilization, it is imperative
to give up the family at a certain stage, by force if necessary . Unfortunately,
so-called followers of Vedic life do not give up their family even at the end
of life, unless they are forced by death. There should be a thorough over
hauling of the social system, and society should revert to the Vedic
principles, that is, the four varr-as and the four iisramas.
TEXT 55
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sa tvarh vicak�ya mrga-ce�.titam atmano 'nta�
cittarh niyaccha h[di karr-a-dhuntrh ca citte
jahy anganiiSramam asattama-yutha-giitharh
pri[Lihi harhsa-sarar-arh virama kramer-a
sa�- that very person ; tvam-you ; vicak�ya- considering ; mrga-ce.s titam
the activities of the deer ; iitmana�- of the self ; anta�- within ; cittam
consciousness; niyaccha- fix ; h[di- in the heart ; kar[la-dhunim-aural
reception; ca- an d; citte-u nto the consciousness; jahi- give up ; angana
iiSramam- household life ; asat-tama- most abominable ; yutha-giitham
full of stories of man and woman ; prirtfhi-just accept; harhsa-sarartam
the shelter of the liberated souls; virama-become detached; krame[ta
gradually.
TRANSLATION
My dear King, just try to understand the allegorical position of the deer.
Be fully conscious of yourself and give up the pleasure of hearing about
promotion to heavenly planets by fruitive activity. Give up household life,
which is full of sex, as well as stories about such things, and take shelter
of the Supreme Personality of Godhead through the mercy of the liberated
souls. In this way, please give up your attraction for material existence.
PURPORT

In one of his songs, S rila N arottama dasa Thakura writes :
karma-kiifl-9-a, jiiiina-kiifl-9-a, kevala vi�era bhafl-9-a,
amrta baliyii yebii khiiya
niinii yoni sadii phire, kadarya bhak.sar-a kare,
tara janma adha�-piite yiiya

"Fruitive acbv1bes and mental speculation are simply cups of poison.
Whoever drinks of them, thinking them to be nectar, must struggle very
hard life after life, in different types of bodies. Such a person eats all kinds
of nonsense and becomes condemned by his activities of so-called sense
enjoyment."
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People are generally enamored of the fruitive results of worldly activity
and mental speculation. They generally desire to be promoted to heavenly
planets, merge into the existence of Brahman, or keep themselves in the
midst of family life, enchanted by the pleasures of the tongue and genitals.
The great sage Narada clearly instructs King Barhi�man not to remain his
entire life in the grhastha-asrama. Being in the grhastha-asrama means being
under the control of one's wife. One has to give up all this and put himself
into the asrama of the paramaharhsa, that is, put himself under the control
of the spiritual master. The paramaharhsa-asrama is the asrama of the Su
preme Personality of Godhead, under whom the spiritual master has taken
shelter. The symptoms of the bona fide spiritual master are stated in
Srtmad-Bhiigavatam:
tasmad gururh prapadyeta
jijiiasu[t sreya u ttamam
sabde pare ca n(s[Liitarh
brahma[Ly upasamasrayam

"Any person who is seriously desirous of achieving real happiness must
seek out a bona fide spiritual master and take shelter of him by initiation.
The qualification of a spiritual master is that he must have realized the con
clusion of the scriptures by deliberation and arguments and thus be able to
convince others of these conclusions. Such great personalities who have
taken complete shelter of the Supreme Godhead, leaving aside all material
considerations, are to be understood as bona fide spiritual masters."
(Bhiig. 1 1 .3.21)
A paramaharhsa is one who has taken shelter of the Parabrahman, the
Supreme Personality of Godhead. If one takes shelter of the paramaharhsa
spiritual master, gradually, through training and instruction, he will become
detached from worldly life and ultimately return home, back to Godhead.
The particular mention of anganasramam asattama-yutha-gatham is very
interesting. The whole world is in the clutches of maya, being controlled
by woman. Not only is one controlled by the woman who is one's wife,
but one is also controlled by so many sex literatures. That is the cause of
one's being entangled in the material world . One cannot give up this
abominable association through one's own effort, but if one takes shelter
of a bona fide spiritual master who is a paramaharhsa, he will gradually be
elevated to the platform of spiritual life.
The pleasing words of the Vedas that inspire one to elevate oneself to
the heavenly planets or merge into the existence of the Supreme are for the
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less intelligent who are described in Bhagavad-gitii as miiyayapahrta-jfiiinii�
(those whose knowledge is taken away by the illusory energy). Real knowl
edge means understanding the miserable condition of material life. One
should take shelter of a bona fide liberated soul, the spiritual master, and
gradually elevate himself to the spiritual platform and thus become detached
from the material world. According to S rila Visvanatha Cakravarti Thakura,
harhsa-sararam refers to the cottage in which saintly persons live. Generally
a saintly person lives in a remote place in the forest or in a humble cottage.
However, we should note that the times have changed. It may be beneficial
for a saintly person's own interest to go to the forest and live in a cottage,
but if one becomes a preacher, especially in Western countries, he has to
invite many classes of men who are accustomed to living in comfortable
apartments. Therefore in this age a saintly person has to make proper
arrangements to receive people and attract them to the message of Kr�:t;J.a
consciousness� S rila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati 'fhakura, perhaps for the
first time, introduced palatial buildings and motor cars for the residence
of saintly persons just to attract the general public in big cities. The main
fact is that one has to associate with a saintly person. In this age people
are not going to search out a saint in the forest, so the saints and sages
have to come to the big cities to make arrangements to receive the people
in general, who are accustomed to the modern amenities_ of material life.
Gradually such persons will learn that palatial buildings or comfortable
apartments are not at all necessary. The real necessity is to become free
from material bondage in whatever way possible. According to the orders
of S rila Riipa Gosvami:
aniisak tasya vi_sayiin
yathiirham upayunjata�
nirbandhah krsna-sambandhe
yuktarh vairiigyam ucyate
.

. .

.

"When one is not attached to anything, but at the same time accepts
everything in relation to Kr�:t;J.a, one is rightly situated above possessiveness."
(Bh.r.s. 1 .2.255)
One should not be attached to material opulence, but material opulence
may be accepted in the Kr�l}a consciousness movement to facilitate the
propagation of the movement. In other words, material opulence may be
accepted as yuk ta-vairiigya, that is, for renunciation.
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TEXT 56
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ra1ovaca
srutam anvik.s itarh brahman
bhagavan yad abha.sata
naitaj junanty upadhyaya[t
kirh na briiyur vidur yadi
raja uvaca- the King said; srutam-was heard; anvik.sitam- was con
sidered ; brahman- 0 briihmarw; bhagavan the most p owerful; yat- which;
abh ufiata- you have spoken ; na- not ; e tat-this; jananti- do know;
upadhyaya[t-the teachers of fruitive activities; kim- why; na briiyu[t
they did not instruct ; vidu[t- they understood ; yadi- if.
-

TRANSLATION
The King replied: My dear brahmar;ta, whatever you have said I have
heard with great attention, and, considering all of it, have come to the
conclusion that the adiryas [ teachers ] who engaged me in fruitive activity
did not know this confidential knowledge. If they were aware of it, why
did they not explain it to me?
PURPORT

Actually the so-called teachers or leaders of material society do not
really know the goal of life. They are described in Bhagavad-gtta as
mayayapahrta-jfiana[t. They appear to be very learned scholars, but actually
the influence of the illusory energy has taken away their knowledge. Real
knowledge means searching out Kr�Q.a.
sarvasya caharh hrdi sannivifi.to
matta[t smrtir jfianam apohanam ca
vedais ca sarvair aham eva vedyo
vedanta-krd veda-vid eva caham
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"I am seated in everyone's heart, and from Me come remembrance, knowl
edge and forgetfulness. By all the Vedas, I am to be known ; indeed, I am
the compiler of Vedanta, and I am the knower of the Vedas. " (Bg. 1 5. 1 5)
All Vedic knowledge is meant for searching out Kr�:ga because Kr�t;J.a is
the origin of everything. ]anmiidy asya yata�. In Bhagavad-gita Kr�:ga says :
na me vidu� sura-gara�
prabhavarh na mahar.saya�
aham adir hi devanarh
maharstnarh ca sarvasah
.

.

.

"Neither the hosts of demigods nor the great sages know My origin, for, in
every respect, I am the source of the demigods and the sages. " (Bg. 1 0.2)
Kr�t;J.a is the origin and beginning of all demigods, including Lord Brahm a,
Lord Siva and all others. The Vedic ritualistic ceremonies are concerned
with satisfying different demigods, but unless one is very advanced, he
cannot understand that the original personality is S ri Kn;pa. Govindam
adi-puru.sarh tam aharh bhajami. After hearing the instructions of Narada,
King Barh�man came to his senses. The real goal of life is to attain de
votional service to the Supreme Personality of Godhead. The King there
fore decided to reject the so-called priestly orders that simply engage
their followers in the ritualistic ceremonies without giving effective instruc
tions about the goal of life. At the present moment the churches, temples
and mosques all over the world are not attracting people because foolish
priests cannot elevate their followers to the platform of knowledge. Not
being aware of the real goal of life, they simply keep their congregation in
ignorance. Consequently those who are well educated have become un
interested in the ritualistic ceremonies. At the same time, they are not
benefited with real knowledge. This Kr�t;J.a consciousness movement is
therefore very important for the enlightenment of all classes. Following in
the footsteps of Maharaja Barhi�man, everyone should take advantage of
this Kr�pa consciousness movement and abandon the stereotyped ritualistic
ceremonies that go under the garb of so many religions. The Gosvamis
from the very beginning differed from the priestly class that was engaged
in ritualistic ceremonies. Indeed, S rila Sanatana Gosvami compiled his Hari
bhakti-viliisa for the guidance of the V ai�t;J.avas. The V ai�t;J.avas, not caring
for the lifeless activities of the priestly classes, take to full Kr�:ga con
sciousness and become perfect in this very life. That is described in the
previous verse as paramharhsa-sarar-am, taking shelter of the paramharhsa,
the liberated soul, and becoming successful in this life.
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sarhsayo 'tra t u m e vipra
saiichinnas tat-krto mahiin
r.sayo 'pi hi muhyanti
yatra nendriya-vrttaya�
sanisayu l]- doubt ; atra- here ; tu- but ; me- my ; vipra- 0 b riihmarw ;
saiichinna�- cleared ; tat-krta�- done by that; mahiin-very great;r.saya�
the great sages; api- even ; hi- certainly ; muhyanti-are bewildered ; yatra
where ; na- not; indriya-of the senses; vrttaya�- activities.
TRANSLATION
My dear brahmal)a, there are contradictions between your instructions
and those of my spiritual teachers who engaged me in fruitive activities. I
now can understand the distinction between devotional service, knowledge
and renunciation. I had some doubts about them, but you have now very
kindly dissipated all these doubts. I can now understand how even the
great sages are bewildered by the real purpose of life. Of course, there is
no question of sense gratification.
PURPORT

King Barhi�man was engaged in different types of sacrifice for elevation
to the heavenly planets. People generally are attracted by these activities,
and very rarely is a person attracted to devotional service, as Sri Caitanya
Mahaprabhu confirms. Unless one is very very fortunate, he does not take
to devotional service. Even the so-called learned Vedic scholars are be
wildered by devotional service. They are generally attracted to the rituals
for sense gratification. In devotional service there is no sense gratification
but only transcendental loving service to the Lord. Consequently the so
called priests engaged in sense gratification do not very much like devotion
al service. The briihmarws, the priests, have been against this Kr�I].a con
sciousness movement since it began with Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu. When
Caitanya Mahaprabhu started this movement, the priestly class lo dged
complaints to the Kazi, the magistrate of the Mohammedan government.
Caitanya Mahaprabhu had to lead a civil disobedien t e movement against
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the propaganda of the so-called followers of Vedic principles. These people
are described as karma-jafla-smiirtas, which indicates that they are priests
engaged in ritualistic ceremonies. It is here stated that such people become
bewildered (Jflayo 'pi hi muhyanti). To save oneself from the hands of
these karma-jafla-s miirtas, one should strictly follow the instructions of the
Supreme Personality of Godhead.
sarva-dharmiin parityajya
miim ekam sara[Larh vraja
aham tviim sarva-piipebhyo
mokflayiflyiimi mii suca�

"Abandon all varieties of religion and just surrender unto Me. I shall
deliver you from all sinful reaction. Do not fear." (Bg. 18.66)
TEXT 58
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karmii[Ly iirabhate yena
pumiin iha vihiiya tam
amutriinyena dehena
jufl.tiini sa yad asnute
karmii[Li- fruitive activities ; iirabhate- begins to perform ; yena- by
which ; puman- a living entity ; iha-in this life ; vihaya-giving up ; tam
that; amutra-in the next life ; anyena another ; dehena-by a body ;
jufl.tani- the results; sa[L-he; yat- that ; as nute- enjoys
-

.

TRANSLATION
The results of whatever a living entity does in this life are enjoyed in the
next life.
PURPORT

A person generally does not know how one body is linked with another
body. How is it possible that one suffers or enjoys the results of activities
in this body in yet another body in the next life. This is a question the
King wants Narada Muni to answer. How may one have a human body in
this life and not have a human body in the next? Even great philosophers
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and scientists cannot account for the transferral of karma from one body
to another. As we experience, every individual soul has an individual body,
and one person's activities, or one body's activities, are not enjoyed or
suffered by another body or another person. The question is how the
activities of one body are suffered or enjoyed in the next.
TEXT 59
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iti veda-vidarh vada�
sriiyate tatra tatra ha
karma yat kriyate proktam
parok�arh na prakiisate

iti- thus ; veda-vidam-of persons who know the Vedic conclusions ;
viida�-the thesis ; sruyate- is heard; tatra tatra- here and there; ha-cer
tainly ; karma- the activity ; yat- what ; kriyate-is performed ; proktam- as
it was s aid; parokfi a m - unknown ; na prak iisate- is not directly manifested.
TRANSLATION
The expert knowers of the Vedic conclusions say that one enjoys or
suffers the results of his past activities. But practically it is seen that the
body that performed the work in the last birth is already lost. So how is it
possible to enjoy or suffer the reactions of that work in a different body?
PURPORT

Atheists want evidence for the resultant actions of past activities. There
fore they ask, "Where is the proof that I am suffering and enjoying the
resultant actions of past karma?" They have no idea how the subtle body
carries the results of the present body's actions down to the next gross
body. The present body may be finished grossly, but the subtle body is
not finished ; it carries the soul to the next body. Actually the gross body
is dependent on the subtle body. Therefore the next gross body must
suffer and enjoy according to the subtle body. The soul is carried by the
subtle body continuously until liberated from gross material bondage.
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TEXT 60
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narada uvaca
yenaivarabhate karma
tenaivamutra tat puman
bhunkte hy avyavadhanena
lingena manasa svayam
narada[t uvaca- Narada said ; yena-by which ; eva- certainly ; iirabhate
begins; karma-fruitive activities; tena-by that body ; eva- certainly ;
amutra-in the next life ; tat-that ; puman- the living entity ; bhunkte
enjoys; hi-because ; avyavadhanena-without any change ; lingena-by the
subtle body ; manasa-by the mind; svayam- personally.
TRANSLATION
The great sage Narada continued : The living entity acts in a gross body
in this life. This body is forced to act by the subtle body, composed of
mind, intelligence and ego. After the gross body is lost, the subtle body is
still there to enjoy or suffer. Thus there is no change.
PURPORT

The living entity has two kinds of body-the subtle body and the gross
body. Actually he enjoys through the subtle body, which is composed of
mind, intelligence and ego. The gross body is the instrumental outer
covering. When the gross body is lost, or when it dies, the root of the
gross body-the mind, intelligence and ego-continue and bring about
another gross body. Although the gross bodies apparently change, the real
root of the gross body-the subtle body of mind, intelligence and ego-is
always there. The subtle body's activities-be they pious or impious- create
another situation for the living entity to enjoy or suffer in the next gross
body. Thus the subtle body continues whereas the gross bodies change
one after another.
Since modern scientists and philosophers are too materialistic, and since
their knowledge is taken away by the illusory energy, they cannot explain
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how the gross body is changing. The materialistic philosopher D arwin has
tried to study the changes of the gross body, but because he had no
knowledge of either the subtle body or the soul, he could not clearly
explain how the evolutionary process is going on. One may change the
gross body, but he works in the subtle body. People cannot understand the
activities of the subtle body, and consequently they are bewildered as to
how the actions of one gross body affect another gross body. The activities
of the subtle body are also guided by the Supersoul, as explained in
Bhagavad-gitii:
sarvasya ciiharh hrdi sannivi§.tO
matta� smrtir jniinam apohanarh ca
vedaiS ca sarvair aham eva vedyo
vediinta-krd veda-vid eva ciiham

"I am seated in everyone's heart, and from Me come remembrance, knowl
edge and forgetfulness. By all the Vedas, I am to be known ; in deed I am
the compiler of Vedanta, and I am the knower of the Vedas. " (Bg. 15. 1 5)
Because the Supreme Personality of Godhead as Supersoul is always
guiding the individual soul, the individual soul always knows how to act
according to the reactions of his past karma. In other words, the Supersoul
reminds him to act in such a way. Therefore although there is apparently
a change in the gross body, there is a continuation between the lives of an
individual soul.
TEXT 6 1
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sayiinam imam utsrjya
svasantarh purU§O yathii
karmiitmany iihitarh bhunkte
tadrsenetarena vii
.
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sayiinam- lying

down on a bed ; imam-this body ; utsrjya after giving
up ; svasantam breathing ; purU§a� the living entity ; yath ii-as; karma
activity ; iitmani-in the mind; iihitam-executed ; bhu n kte-enjoys;
tadrsena-by a similar body ; itarera-by a different body ; vii- or.
-

-

-
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TRANSLATION
The living entity, while dreaming, gives up the actual living body.
Through the activities of his mind and intelligence, he acts in another
body, either as a god or a dog. After giving up this gross body, the living
entity enters either an animal body or a demigod's body on this planet or
on another planet. He thus enjoys the results of the actions of his past life.
PURPORT

Although the root of distress and happiness is the mind, intelligence and
ego, a gross body is still required as an instrument for enjoyment. The
gross body may change, but the subtle body continues to act. Unless the
living entity gets another gross body, he will have to continue in a subtle
body, or a ghostly body. One becomes a ghost when the subtle body acts
without the help of the instrumental gross body. As stated in this verse,
sayanam imam utsrjya svasantam. The gross body may lie on a bed and rest,
and even though the machinery of the gross body is working, the living
entity may leave, go into a dream, and return to the gross body. When he
returns to the body, he forgets his dream. Similarly, when the living entity
takes on another gross body, he forgets the present gross body. The con
clusion is that the subtle body-mind, intelligence and ego- creates an
atmosphere with desires and ambitions that the living entity enjoys in the
subtle body. Actually the living entity is in the subtle body, even though
the gross body apparently changes and even though he inhabits the gross
body on various planets. All the activities performed by the living entity in
the subtle body are called illusory because they are not permanent. Libera
tion means getting out of the clutches of the subtle body. Liberation from
the gross body simply involves the transmigration of the soul from one
gross body to another. When the mind is educated in Kr�l).a consciousness,
or higher consciousness in the mode of goodness, one is transferred either
to the upper heavenly planets or to the spiritual world, the V aikul).tha
planets. One therefore has to change his consciousness by cultivating
knowledge received from Vedic instructions from the Supreme Personality
of Godhead through the disciplic succession. If we train the subtle body in
this life by always thinking about Kr�l).a, we will transfer to Kr�l).aloka after
leaving the gross body. This is confirmed by the Supreme Personality of
Godhead.
janma karma ca me divyam
evarh yo vetti tattvata�
tyaktvii deharh punar janma
naiti mam eti so 'rjuna
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"One who knows the transcendental nature of My appearance and activities
does not, upon leaving the body, take his birth again in this material world,
but attains My eternal abode, 0 Arjuna." (Bg. 4. 9)
Thus the change of the gross body is not very important, but the change
of the subtle body is important. The Kr�Q.a consciousness movement is
educating people to enlighten the subtle body. The perfect example in this
regard is Ambari�a Maharaja, who always engaged his mind on the lotus
feet of Lord Kr�Q.a. Sa vai manah k[.S[La-padiiravindayo[t. Similarly, in this
life we should always fix our mind on the lotus feet of Kr�Q.a, who is present
in His arcii-vigraha, the incarnation of the Deity in the temple. We should
also always engage in His worship. If we engage our speech in describing
the activities of the Lord and our ears in hearing about His pastimes, and if
we follow the regulative principles to keep the mind intact for advancing in
Kr�Q.a consciousness, we shall certainly be elevated to the spiritual platform.
Then at the time of death the mind, intelligence and ego will no longer be
materially contaminated. The living entity is present, and the mind, intelli
gence and ego are also present. When the mind , intelligence and ego are
purified, all the active senses of the living entity become spiritual. Thus the
living entity attains his sac-cid-ananda-vigraha form. The Supreme Lord is
always in His sac-cid-iinanda-vigraha form, but the living entity, although
part and parcel of the Lord, becomes materially contaminated when he
desires to come to the material world for material enjoyment. The prescrip
tion for returning home, back to Godhead, is given by the Lord Himself
in Bhagavad-gitii:
man-mana bhava mad-bhakto
mad-yiijt miirh namaskuru
miim evaifiyasi yuktvaivam
iitmiinarh mat-pariiyarw�

"Always think of Me and becom� My devotee. Worship Me and offer your
homage unto Me. Being completely absorbed in Me, surely you will come
to Me." (Bg. 9.34)
TEXT 62
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grhr;tiyiit tat pumiin riiddharh
karma yena punar bhava�
mama- mine ; ete- all these ; manasii- by the mind ; yat yat- whatever;
asau that; aham-1 (am); iti-thus; b ru van accepting � grh r-tyiit takes with
him ; tat- that; pumiin- the living entity ; riiddham- perfected ; karma-work;
yena- by which ; puna�- again ; bhava�- material existence.
-

-

-

TRANSLATION
The living entity labors under the bodily conception of "I am this, I am
that. My duty is this, and therefore I shall do it." These are all mental
impressions, and all these activities are temporary; nonetheless, by the grace
of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, the living entity gets a chance to
execute all his mental concoctions. Thus he gets another body.
PURPORT

As long as one is absorbed in the bodily conception, his activities are
performed on that platform. This is not very difficult to understand. In
the world, we see that every nation is trying to supersede every other nation
and that every man is trying to advance beyond his fellow man. All these
activities are going on under the name of advancement of civilization.
There are many plans for making the body comfortable, and these plans
are carried in the subtle body after the destruction of the gross body. It is
not a fact that after the gross body is destroyed the living entity is finished.
Although many great philosophers and teachers in this world are under the
impression that after the body is finished everything is finished, this is not
a fact. Narada Muni says in this verse that at death one takes his plans with
him (grh1]iyiit), and to execute these plans he gets another body. This is
called punar bhava�. When the gross body is finished, the plans of the living
entity are taken by the mind, and, by the grace of the Lord, the living
entity gets a chance to give these plans shape in the next life. This is known
as the law of karma. As long as the mind is absorbed in the laws of karma,
a certain type of body must be accepted in the next life.
Karma is the aggregate of fruitive activities conducted to make this body
comfortable or uncomfortable. We have actually seen that when one man
was about to die he requested his physician to give him a chance to live
four more years so that he could finish his plans. This means that while
dying he was thinking of his plans. After his body was destroyed, he
doubtlessly carried his plans with him by means of the subtle body com-
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posed of mind, intelligence and ego. Thus he would get another chance by
the grace of the Supreme Lord, the Supersoul, who is always within the
heart.
sarvasya ciiharh hrdi sanniv(s.to
matta� smrtir jniinam apohanarh ca
vedais ca sarvair aham eva vedyo
vediinta-krd veda-vid eva ciiham
.

"I am seated in everyone's heart, and from Me come remembrance, knowl
edge and forgetfulness. By all the Vedas, I am to be known ; indeed I am
the compiler of Vedanta, and I am the knower of the Vedas. " (Bg. 15. 15)
In the next birth, one acquires remembrance from the Supersoul and
begins to execute the plans begun in the previous life. This is also explained
in Bhagavad-gitii in another verse :
isvarah sarva-bhiltiiniirh
hrd-dese 'rjuna t(s_thati
bhriimayan sarva-bhiltiini
yan triiril�hiini miiyayii
.

"The Supreme Lord is situated in everyone's heart, 0 Arjuna, and is directing
the wanderings of all living entities, who are seated as on a machine, made
of the material energy. " (Bg. 1 8 . 6 1 )
Situated on the vehicle given by material nature and reminded by the
Supersoul within the heart, the living entity struggles all over the universe
to fulfill his plans, thinking, "I am a briihmara, I am a kfiatriya. I am an
American, I am an Indian," and so on. All these designations are of the
same essence. There is no point in becoming a briihmara in preference to
an American or becoming an American in preference to a Negro. After all,
these are all bodily conceptions under the modes of material nature.
TEXT 63
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yathii- as; anum iyate- can be imagined ; cittam- one's consciousness or
mental condition ; ubhaya*-both ; indriya- of the senses; thita*- by the
activities; evam- similarly ; priik-previous ; deha jam performed by the
body ; karma- activities ; lakflyate- can be perceived ; cit ta- of consciousness ;
vrttibh*- by the occupations.
-

-

TRANSLATION
One can understand the mental or conscious position of a living entity
by the activities of two kinds of senses-the knowledge-acquiring senses
and the executive senses. Similarly, by the mental condition or conscious
ness of a person, one can understand his position in the previous life.
PURPORT

There is an English proverb that says, "The face is the index of the mind."
If one is angry, his anger is immediately expressed in his face. Similarly,
other mental states are reflected by the actions of the gross body. In other
words, the activities of the gross body are reactions of the mental condi
tion. The mind's activities are thinking, feeling and willing. The willing
portion of the mind is manifest by the activities of the body. The conclu
sion is that by the activities of the body and senses, we can understand the
condition of the mind. The condition of the mind is affected by past
activities in the past body. When the mind is joined with a particular sense,
it immediately becomes manifest in a certain way. For instance, when
there is anger in th� mind, the tongue vibrates so many maledictions.
Similarly, when ·the mind's anger is expressed through the hand, there is
fighting. When it is expressed through the leg, there is kicking. There are
so many ways in which the subtle activities of the mind are expressed
through the various senses. The mind of a person in K.r�t;J.a consciousness
also acts in a similar way. The tongue chants Hare Kr�t;J.a, the mahii-mantra,
the hands are raised in ecstasy, and the legs dance in K.r�t;J.a consciousness.
These symptoms are technically called afl.ta-siittvika-vikiira. This is trans
formation of the mental condition in goodness or sometimes transcendental
ecstasy.
TEXT 64
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minubhiitam kva ciinena
deheniidrstam
asrutam
...
kadiicid upalabhyeta
yad rilparh yadrg iitmani
na -never ; anubh u tam- experienced ; kva-at any time ; ca -also ; anena
dehena-by this body ; adH�am- never seen ; asrutam- never heard ; kadiicit
sometimes ; upalabhyeta- may be experienced ; yat-which ; rilpam-form ;
yadrk -whatever kind; iitmani-in the mind.
TRANS LATION
Sometimes we suddenly experience something that was never experienced
in the present body by sight or hearing. Sometimes we see such things
suddenly in dreams.
PURPORT

We sometimes see things in dreams that we have never experienced in
the present body. Sometimes in dreams we think that we are flying in the
sky, although we have no experience of flying. This means that once in a
previous life, either as a demigod or astronaut, we flew in the sky. The
impression is there in the stockpile of the mind, and it suddenly expresses
itself. It is like fermentation taking place in the depths of water, which
sometimes manifests itself in bubbles on the water's surface. Sometimes
we dream of coming to a place we have never known or experienced in this
lifetime, but this is proof that in a past life we experienced this. The
impression is kept within the mind and sometimes becomes manifest
either in dream or in thought. The conclusion is that the mind is the
storehouse of various thoughts and experiences undergone during our past
lives. Thus there is a chain of continuation from one life to another, from
previous lives to this life, and from this life to future lives. This is also
sometimes proved by saying that a man is a born poet, a born scientist or
a born devotee. If, like Maharaja Ambar�a, we think of Krgta constantly
in this life (sa vai mana� kr.sr-a-padiiravindayo� ) , we will certainly be
transferred to the kingdom of God at the time of death. Even if our at
tempt to be Kr�:r;ta conscious is not complete, our Kr�:r;ta consciousness will
continue in the next life. This is confirmed in Bhagavad-gitii:
prapya purya-krtarh lokiin
Uflitvii siisvati[t samii�
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§uciniirh srimatiirh gehe
yoga-bhra�_to 'bhijiiyate
.

"The unsuccessful yogi, after many, many years of enjoyment on the planets
of the pious living entities, is born into a family of righteous people, or
into a family of rich aristocracy." (Bg. 6.41)
If we rigidly follow the principles of meditation on Kr�.ga, there is no
doubt that in our next life we will be transferred to Kr�.galoka, Goloka
Vrndavana.
TEXT 65
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teniisya tiidrsarh riijal
lingino deha-sambhavam
sraddhatsviinanubhilto 'rtho
na mana� spra.s_tum arhati
tena- therefore ; asya- of the living entity ; tiidrsam- like that; riijan-0
King; lingin a�- who has a subtle mental covering ; deha-sambhavam-pro
duced in the previous body ; sraddhatsva accept it as fact ; ananubhilta�
not perceived ; artha[l- a thing; na- never ; mana[!- in the mind ; spra.stum
to manifest; arhati-is able.
-

TRANSLATION
My dear King, the living entity, who has a subtle mental covering,
develops all kinds of thoughts and images because of his previous body.
Take this from me as certain. There is no possibility of concocting anything
mentally without having perceived it in the previous body.

PURPORT
kr.sr.ta-bahirmukha hafiii bhoga-viifichii kare
nika_ta-stha miiyii tiire jiipa_tiyii dhare
(Prema-vivarta 6.2)

Actually the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Kr�.ga, is the supreme
enjoyer. When a living entity wants to imitate Him, he is given a chance to
satisfy his false desire to lord it over material nature. That is the beginning
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of his downfall. As long as he is within this material atmosphere, he has a
subtle vehicle in the form of the mind, which is the stockpile of all kinds
of material desires. Such desires become manifest in different bodily forms.
Srila Narada Muni requests the King to accept this fact from him because
he is an authority. The conclusion is that the mind is the storehouse of our
past desires, and we have this present body due to our past desires. Simi
larly, whatever we desire in this present body will be expressed in a future
body. Thus the mind is the source of different kinds of bodies.
If the mind is purified by Kr�:t;la consciousness, one will naturally in the
future get a body that is spiritual and full of Kr�:t;la consciousness. Such a
body is our original form, as Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu confirms : jivera
'svariipa' haya--k[.S[Lera 'nitya-dasa'. "Every living entity is constitu
tionally an eternal servant of Kr�:t;la." If a person is engaged in the devo
tional service of the Lord, he is to be considered a liberated soul even in
this life. This is confirmed by Srila Rupa Gosvami:

iha yasya harer dasye
karma[La manasa gira
nikhiliisv apy avasthiisu
jtvan-mukta� sa ucyate
"One who engages in the transcendental service of the Lord in body, mind,
and word is to be considered liberated in all conditions of material
existence." (Bh.r.s. 1.2. 187) The Kr�:t;la consciousness movement is based
on this principle. We must teach people to absorb themselves always in
the service of the Lord because that position is their natural position. One
who is always serving the Lord is to be considered already liberated. This
is also confirmed in Bhagavad-gtta:

miirh ca yo 'vyabhiciirer-a
bhakti-yogena sevate
sa gu[Lan samatityaitiin
brahma-bhuyaya kalpate
"One who engages in full devotional service, who does not fall down in any
circumstance, at once transcends the modes of material nature and thus
comes to the level of Brahman." (Bg. 14.26)
The devotee is therefore above the three modes of material nature and
is even transcendental to the brah ma[La platform. A brahma[ta may be
infected by the two baser modes-namely rajo-gu[La and tamo-gu[La. A pure
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devotee, who is free from all material desires experienced on the mental
platform and who is also free from empiric philosophical speculation or
fruitive activity, is always above material conditioning and is always
liberated.
TEXT 66
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mana eva manu.syasya
purva-rupii[Li samsati
bhavi_syatas ca bhadram te
tathaiva na bhavi�yata�
mana�- the mind; eva- certainly ; manu�yasya- of a man ; purva- past;
riipii[li- forms; sa rhsati- indicates; bhav i§yata[t- of one who will take birth ;
ca-also ; bhadram-good fortune; te-unto you ; tathii-thus ; eva- certainly ;
na- not; bhavi�yata�-of one who will take birth.
TRANSLATION
King, all good fortune unto you! The mind is the cause of the living
entity's attaining a certain type of body in accordance with his association
with material nature. According to one's mental composition, one can
understand what the living entity was in his past life as well as what kind
of body he will have in the future. Thus the mind indicates the past and
future bodies.
PURPORT
0

The mind is the index of information about one's past and future life.
If a man is a devotee of the Lord, he cultivated devotional service in his
previous life. Similarly, if one's mind is criminal, he was criminal in his
last life. In the same way, according to the mind, we can understand what
will happen in a future life. In Bhagavad-gttii it is said:

urdhvarh gacchanti sattva-s thii
madhye t�_thanti riijasii�
jaghanya-gu[La-vrtti-s thii
adho gacchanti tiimasii�
"Those situated in the mode of goodness gradually go upward to the
higher planets; those in the mode of passion live on the earthly planets;
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and those m the mode of ignorance go down to the hellish worlds."
(Bg. 14. 18)
If a person is in the mode of goodness, his mental activities will promote
him to a higher planetary system. Similarly, if he has a low mentality, his
future life will be most abominable. The lives of the living entity, in both
the past and the future, are indicated by the mental condition. Narada Muni
is herein offering the King blessings of all good fortune so that the King
will n_ot desire anything or make plans for sense gratification. The King
was engaged in fruitive ritualistic ceremonies because he hoped to get a
better life in the future. Narada Muni desired him to give up all mental
concoctions. As explained before, all bodies in heavenly planets and hellish
planets arise from mental concoctions, and the sufferings and enjoyments
of material life are simply on the mental platform. They take place on the
chariot of the mind ( mano-ratha ) . It is therefore said :

yasyasti bhak tir bhagavaty akincana
sarvair gurwis tatra samiisate surii[l,
hariiv abhak tasya kuto mahad-gu[tii
mano-ratheniisati dhiivato bahi[l,
"One who has unflinching devotion for the Personality of Godhead has all
the good qualities of the demigods. But one who is not a devotee of the
Lord has only material qualifications that are of little value. This is because
he is hovering on the mental plane and is certain to be attracted by the
glaring material energy." (Bhiig. 5 . 1 8 . 1 2)
Unless one becomes a devotee of the Lord or becomes fully Kr�:ga con
scious, he will certainly hover on the mental platform and be promoted and
degraded in different types of bodies. All qualities that are considered
good according to the material estimation actually have no value because
these so-called good qualities will not save a person from the cycle of birth
and death. The conclusion is that one should be without mental desire.
A nyiibhilii.sitii-sunyam jfiiina-karmiidy-aniivrtam: one should be fully free
from material desires, philosophical speculation and fruitive activity. The
best course for a human being is to favorably accept the transcendental
devotional service of the Lord. That is the highest perfection of human life.

TEXT 6 7
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adrstam asrutarh ciitra
kvacin manasi drsyate
yathii tathiinumantavyarh
desa-kiila-kriyiisrayam
. . .

ad!§tam- never experienced ; asrutam- never heard; ca- and ; atra-in this
life ; kvacit- at some time ; manasi- in the mind; drsyate- is visible ; yathii-
as ; tatha- accordingly ; anumantavyam-to be understood; desa place ;
kala- time ; kriya- activity ; iis rayam depending on.
-

-

TRANSLATION

Sometimes in a dream we see something never experienced or heard of
in this life, hut all these incidents have been experienced at different times,
in different places and in different conditions.
PURPORT
In the previous verse it was explained that in dreams we see that which
was experienced during the day. But why is it that we sometimes in our
dreams see what we have never heard of or seen at any time during this
life? Here it is stated that even though such events may not be experienced
in this life, they were experienced in previous lives. According to time and
circumstance, they combine so that in dreams we see something wonderful
that we have never experienced. For instance, we may see an ocean on the
peak of a mountain. Or we may see that the ocean has dried up. These are
simply combinations of different experiences in time and space. Some
times we may see a golden mountain, and this is due to our having
experienced gold and mountains separately . In the dream, under illusion,
we combine these separate factors. In this way we are able to see golden
mountains or stars during the day. The conclusion is that these are all
mental concoctions, although they have actually been experienced in
different circumstances. They have simply combined together in a dream.
This fact is further explained in the following verse.
TEXT 68
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sarve k ra miinurodhena
manas indriya gocarii�
iiyiinti bahuso yiin ti
sarve samanaso janii�
-

sarve- all ; krama anurodhena in order of chro nology ; manasi-in the
mind ; indriya-by the senses ; gocarii�-experienced; ayan ti-come ; bahusa�
-in many ways ; yiinti- go away ; sarve-all ; sa-manasa�-with a mind; janfi.h
-living entities.
-

-

TRANSLATION
The mind of the living entity continues to exist in various gross bodies,
and according to one's desires for sense gratification, the mind records
different thoughts. In the mind these appear together in different combi
nations; therefore these images sometimes appear as things never seen or
never heard.
PURPORT

The activities of the living entity in the body of a dog may be experienced
in the mind of a different body ; therefore those activities appear never to
have been heard or seen. The mind continues, although the body changes.
Even in this lifespan we can sometimes experience dreams of our child
hood. Although such incidents now appear strange, it is to be understood
that they are recorded in the mind. Because of this, they become visible
in dreams. The transmigration of the soul is caused by the subtle body,
which is the storehouse of all kinds of material desires. Unless one is fully
absorbed in Kr�qa consciousness, material desires will come an d go. That
is the nature of the mind-thinking, feeling and willing. As long as the
mind is not engaged in meditation on the lotus feet of the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead, Kp�qa, the mind will desire so many material enjoy
ments. Sensual images are recorded in the mind in chronological order,
and they become manifest one after another ; therefore the living entity
has to accept one body after another. The mind plans material enjoyment,
and the gross body serves as the instrument to realize such desires and
plans. The mind is the platform onto which all desires come and go. S rila
Narottama dasa 'fhakura therefore sings:
guru-mukha-padma-viikya, cittete kariya aikya,
iira na kariha mane asa
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Narottama dasa Thakura advises everyone to stick to the principle of
carrying out the orders of the spiritual master. One should not desire any
thing else. If the regulative principles ordered by the spiritual master are
followed rigidly, the mind will gradually be trained to desire nothing but
the service of Kr�qa. Such training is the perfection of life.
TEXT 69
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sattvaika-nifl.the manasi
bhagavat-piirsva-vartini
tamas candramasivedam
uparajyiivabhiisate
sattva-eka-n(sthe-in full K.f�l}a consciousness ; manasL-In a mind;
bhagavat-with the Supreme Personality of Godhead; piirsva vartini- being
constantly associated; tama� - the dark planet; candramasi-in the moon ;
iva-like ; idam-this cosmic manifestation ; uparajya-being connected;
avabhiisate- becomes manifest.
-

TRANSLATION
Kp�qa consciousness means constantly associating with the Supreme
Personality of Godhead in such a mental state that the devotee can observe
the cosmic manifestation exactly as the Supreme Personality of Godhead
does. Such observation is not always possible, but it becomes manifest
exactly like the dark planet known as Rahu, which is observed in the
presence of the full moon.
PURPORT
It has been explained in the previous verse that all desires on the mental
platform become visible one after another. Sometimes, however, by the
supreme will of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, the whole stockpile
can be visible all at one time. In Brahma-samhitii it is said, karmii[Li
nirdahati kintu ca bhakti-bhiijiim (5.54). When a person is fully absorbed
in K.f�qa consciousness, his stockpile of material desires is minimized.
Indeed, the desires no longer fructify in the form of gross bodies. Instead,
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the stockpile of desires becomes visible on the mental platform by the
grace of the Supreme Personality of Godhead.
In this connection, the darkness occurring before the full moon, the
lunar eclipse, can be explained as being another planet, known as Rahu.
According to Vedic astronomy, the Rahu planet, which is not visible, is
accepted. Sometimes the Rahu planet is visible in the presence of full
moonlight. It then appears that this Rahu planet exists somewhere near the
orbit of the moon. The failure of modern moon excursionists may be due
to the Rahu planet. In other words, those who are supposed to be going
to the moon may actually be going to this invisible planet Rahu. Actually
they are not going to the moon but to the planet Rahu, and after reaching
this planet, they come back. Apart from this discussion, the point is that
a living entity has immense and unlimited desires for material enjoyment,
and he has to transmigrate from one gross body to another until these
desires are exhausted.
No living entity is free from the cycle of birth and death unless he takes
to Kr�q.a consciousness; therefore in this verse it is clearly stated (sattvaika
ni�the) that when one is fully absorbed in Kr�q.a consciousness, in one
stroke he is freed of past and future mental desires. Then, by the grace of
the Supreme Lord, everything becomes simultaneously manifest within the
mind. In this regard, Visvanatha Cakravarfi Thakura cites the example of
mother Y asoda's seeing the whole cosmic manifestation within the mouth
of Lord Kr��a. By the grace of Lord Kr�J].a, mother Yasoda saw all the
universes and planets within the mouth of Kr�J)a. Similarly, by the grace
of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Kr�-tta, a Kr�-tta conscious person
can see all his dormant desires at one time and finish all his future trans
migrations. This facility is especially given to the devotee to make his path
clear for returning home, back to Godhead.
Why we see things not experienced in this life is explained herein. That
which we see is the future expression of a gross body or is already stocked
in our mental stockpile. Because a Kr�l)a conscious person does not have
to accept a future gross body, his recorded desires are fulfilled in a dream.
We therefore sometimes find things in a dream never experienced in our
present life.
TEXT 70
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niiham mameti bhiivo 'yam
purufle vyavadhtyate
yiivad buddhi-mano- 'kfliirtha
gupa-vyuho hy aniidimiin
na-not; aham-I ; mama- mine ; iti- thus ; bhiiva�-consciousness ; ayam
this ;puru.s e-in the living entity ; vyavadhtyate-is separated ; ylivat-so long;
buddhi- intelligence ; manal]- mind; ak�a- senses; artha-sense objects; gu'!a
-of the material qualities ; vyuha�- a manifestation ; hi- certainly ; aniidim'iin
-the subtle body (existing since time immemorial).
TRANSLATION
As long as there exists the subtle material body composed of intelligence,
mind, senses, sense objects and the reactions of the material qualities, the
consciousness of false identification and its relative objective, the gross
body, exist as well.
PURPORT

The desires in the subtle body of mind, intelligence and ego cannot be
fulfilled without a gross body composed of the material elements earth,
water, air, fire and ether. When the gross material body is not manifest, the
living entity cannot factually act in the modes of material nature. In this
verse it is clearly explained that the subtle activities of the mind and
intelligence continue due to the sufferings and enjoyments of the living
entity's subtle body. The consciousness of material identification (such as
"I and mine") still continues because such consciousness has been extant
from time immemorial. However , when one transfers to the spiritual
world by virtue of understanding Kr�J).a consciousness, the actions and
reactions of both gross and subtle bodies no longer bother the spirit soul.
TEXT 7 1
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deep sleep ; murccha -fainting ;
of the movement of the life

upatiipe.su-or in great shock;
air; v igh atata� fr om prevention ;
-

na- not ; ihate- thinks of; aham- l ; iti-thus ; jfiiinam- knowledge ; mrtyu
while dying ; prajvarayo�-or during high fever ; api-also

.

TRANSLATION
When the living entity is in deep sleep, when he faints, when there is
some great shock on account of severe loss, at the time of death, or when
the body temperature is very high, the movement of the life air is arrested.
At that time the living entity loses knowledge of identifying the body with
the self.
PURPORT
Fo olish people deny the existence of the soul, but it is a fact that when
we sleep we forget the identity of the material body and when we awake,
we forget the identity of the subtle body. In other words, while sleeping
we forget the activities of the gross body, and when active in the gross
body we forget the activities of sleeping. Actually both states-sleeping
and waking-are creations of the illusory energy. The living entity actually
has no connection with either the activities of sleep or the activities of the
so-called wakened state. When a person is in deep sleep or when he has
fainted, he forgets his gross body. Similarly, under chlorofor m or some
other anesthetic, the living entity forgets his gross body and does not
feel pain or pleasure during a surgical operation. Similarly, when a man is
suddenly shocked by some great loss, he forgets his identification with the
gross body. At the time of death, when the temperature of the body rises
to l 07 degrees, the living entity falls into a coma and

is unable to identify

his gross body. In such cases, the life air that moves within the body is
choked up, and the living entity forgets his identification with the gross
body. Because of our ignorance of the spiritual body, of which we have no
experience, we do not know of the activities of the spiritual body, and, in
ignorance, we jump from one false platform to another. We act sometimes
in relation to the gross body and sometimes in relation to the su btle body.
If, by Kf�p.a's grace, we act in our spiritual body, we can transcend both
the gross and subtle bodies. In other words, we can gradually train our
selves to act in terms of the spiritual body. As stated in the Niirada
paficariitra, h_rflfkeT}a h[§fkesa-sevanam bhaktir ucyate: devotional service
means engaging the spiritual body and spiritual senses in the service of the
Lord. When we are engaged in such activities, the actions and reactions of
the gross and subtle bodies cease.
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TEXT 72
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garbhe biilye 'py apau�kalyiid
ekiidasa-vidharh tadii
lingarh na drsyate yilna[t
kuhviirh candramaso yathii
garbhe-in the womb ; biilye-in boyhood ; api-also ; apau§kalyiit-because
of immaturity ; ekiidasa- the ten senses and the mind; vidham-in the form
of; tadii- at that time ; lingam-the subtle body or false ego ; na not; dpfyate
-is visible ; yilna[t-of a youth ; kuhviim- during the dark-moon night ;
candramasa[t- the moon; yathii- as.
-

TRANSLATION
When one is a youth, all the ten senses and the mind are completely
visible. However, in the mother's womb or in the boyhood state, the sense
organs and the mind remain covered, just as the full moon is covered by
the darkness of the dark-moon night.
PURPORT
When a living entity is within the womb, his gross body, the ten sense
organs and the mind are not fully developed. At such a time the objects of
the senses do not disturb him. In a dream a young man may experience
the presence of a young woman because at that time the senses are active.
Because of undeveloped senses, a child or boy will not see a young woman
in his dreams. The senses are active in youth even when one dreams, and
although there may be no young woman present, the senses may act and
there may be a seminal discharge (nocturnal emission). The activities of
the subtle and gross bodies depend on how developed conditions are. The
example of the moon is very appropriate. On a dark-moon night, the full shin
ing moon is still present, but it appears not to be present due to conditions.
Similarly, the senses of the living entity are there, but they only become
active when the gross body and the subtle body are developed. Unless the
senses of the gross body are developed, they will not act on the subtle
body. Similarly, because of the absence of desires in the subtle b ody, there
may be no development in the gross body.

/
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TEXT 73

art he hy avidyamiine 'pi
sarhsrtir na nivartate
dhyiiyato viflayiin asya
svapne 'narthiigamo yathii
•

arthe- sense objects ; hi- certainly ; avidyamane - not being present; api
although ; sarhsrtil),- material existence ; na- never ; nivartate- ceases;
dhyaya ta� - meditating; vi§ayan- on sense objects ; asya-of the living being;
svapne- m dream ; anartha-of unwanted things ; iigama� - appe ar an ce ;
yathii- as.
TRANSLATION
When the living entity dreams, the sense objects are not actually present.
However, because one has associated with the sense objects, they become
manifest. Similarly, the living entity with undeveloped senses does not
cease to exist materially, even though he may not be exactly in contact
with the sense objects.
PURPORT

It is sometimes said that because a child is innocent he is completely
pure. Actually this is not the fact. The effects of fruitive activities reserved
in the subtle body appear in three concurrent stages. One is called bija
(the root), another is called ku_tastha (the desire), and another is called
phalo nmukha (about to fructify). The manifest stage is called priirabdha
(already in action). In a conscious or unconscious state, the actions of
the subtle or gross bodies may not be manifest, but such states cannot be
called the liberated state. A child may be innocent, but this does not mean
that he is a liberated soul. Everything is held in reservation, and everything
will become manifest in due course of time. Even in the absence of certain
manifestations in the subtle body, the objects of sense enjoyment may act.
The example has been given of a nocturnal emission in which the physical
senses act even when the physical objects are not manifest. The three
modes of material nature may not be manifest in the subtle body, but the
contamination of the three modes remains conserved, and, in due course
of time, it becomes manifest. Even if the reactions of the subtle and gross
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bodies are not manifest, one does not become free from the material con
ditions. Therefore it is wrong to say that a child is as good as a liberated soul.

TEXT 74

� 'f4M'=i fW q_ -n�taf.c€t�¥( I
� �ij�4Ct � � � l l\9�1 1
evarh pafica-vidharh lingarh
tri-vrt .s opasa-vistrtam
e.sa cetanaya yukto
ftva ity abhidhiyate
evam- thus ; panca-vidham- the five sense objects ; lingam- the subtle
body ; tri-vrt-influenced by the three modes ; ;S O pasa- sixteen; vistrtam
expanded; e;Sa[t- this; cetanaya-with the living entity ; yukta[t- combined;
jiva[t- the conditioned soul ; iti- thus ; abhidhiyate- is understood.
TRANSLATION
The five sense objects, the five sense organs, the five knowledge-acquiring
senses, and the mind are the sixteen material expansions. These combine
with the living entity and are influenced by the three modes of material
nature. Thus the existence of the conditioned soul is understood.
PURPORT
Lord Kr91}a says in Bhagavad-gita:

mamaivarhso jiva-loke
jiva-bhuta[t sanatana[t
mana[t ;Sa.s_thanindriyari
prakrti-sthani kar;Sati
"The living entities in this conditioned world are My eternal, fragmental
parts. Due to conditioned life, they are struggling very hard with the six
senses, which include the mind." (Bg. 15. 7)
Here it is also explained that the living entity comes in contact with the
sixteen material elements and is influenced by the three modes of material
nature. The living entity and this combination of elements combine to form
what is called jiva-bhilta, the conditioned soul that struggles hard within
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material nature. The total material existence is first agitated by the three
modes of material nature, and these become the living conditions of the
living entity. Thus the subtle and gross bodies develop, an}i the ingredients
are earth, water, fire, air, sky, and so on. According to Sri Madhvacarya,
when consciousness, the living force in the heart, is agitated by the three
modes of material nature, then the subtle body of the living entity, con
sisting of the mind, the sense objects, the five senses that acquire knowledge,
and the five senses for acting in the material condition, becomes possible.

anena puru�o dehiin
upiidatte vimuiicati
har�arh so karh bhayarh duftkharh
sukharh ciinena vindati
anena- by this process ; puru�aft-the living entity ; dehiin-gross bodies;
upiidatte achieves; vimuiicati-gives up ; harsam enjoyment ; sokam
lamentation; bhayam- fear; duftkham-unhappiness ; sukha m - happiness ;
ca- also ; anena-by the gross body ; vindati- enjoys.
-

.

-

TRANSLATION
By virtue of the processes of the subtle body, the living entity develops
and gives up gross bodies. This is known as the transmigration of the soul.
Thus the soul becomes subjected to different types of so-called enjoyment,
lamentation, fear, happiness and unhappiness.
PURPORT
According to this explanation, one can clearly understand that originally
the living entity was as good as the Supreme Personality of Godhead in
his pure spiritual existence. However, when the mind becomes polluted
by desires for sense gratification in the material world, the living entity
drops into the material conditions, as explained in this verse. Thus he
begins his material existence, which means that he transmigrates from one
body to another and becomes more and more entangled in material exist
ence. The process of Krppa consciousness, by which one always thinks of
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Kr�:ga, is the transcendental process by which one can revert to his original
spiritual existence. Devotional service means always thinking of Kr�:ga.

man-manii bhava mad-bhakto
mad-yiiji miirh namaskuru
miim evai�yasi satyarh te
pratijiine priyo 'si me
"Always think of Me and become My devotee. Worship Me and offer your
homage unto Me. Thus you will come to Me without fail. I promise you
this because you are My very dear friend." (Bg. 18.65)
One should always engage in the Lord's devotional service. As recom
mended in the arcana-miirga, one should worship the Deity in the temple
and constantly offer obeisances to the spiritual master and the Deity.
These processes are recommended to one who actually wants to become
free from material entanglement. Modern psychologists can study the
actions of the mind-thinking, feeling and willing-but they are unable to
go deep into the matter. This is due to their lack of knowledge and to
their not being associated with a liberated iiciirya.
As stated in Bhagavad-gitii:

evarh paramparii-priiptam
imam riijar�ayo vidu[L
sa kiileneha mahatii
yogo na.s_ta[L parantapa
"This supreme science was thus received through the chain of disciplic
succession, and the saintly kings understood it in that way. But in course
of time the succession was broken, and therefore the science as it is appears
to be lost." (Bg. 4.2)
Guided by so-called psychologists and philosophers, people in the modern
age do not know of the activities of the subtle body and thus cannot
understand what is meant by the transmigration of the soul. In these
matters we have to take the authorized statements of Bhagavad-gitii:

dehino 'smin yathii dehe
kaumiirarh yauvanarh jarii
tathii dehiintara-priiptir
dh iras tatra na muhyati

...
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"As the embodied soul continually passes, in this body, from boyhood to
youth to old age, the soul similarly passes into another body at death.
The self-realized soul is not bewildered by such a change." (Bg. 2. 1 3)
Unless all human society understands this important verse in Bhagavad
gttii, civilization will advance in ignorance, not in knowledge.
TEXTS 76-77
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yathii trr-a-jalilkeyarh
niipayiity apayiiti ca
na tyajen mriyamiir-o 'pi
prlig-dehiibhimatirh jana�
yiivad anyarh na vindeta
vyavadhiinena karmar-iim
mana eva manu.syendra
bhiltiiniirh bhava-bhiivanam
yathii- as ; trr-a-jalil kii- caterp ill ar ; iyam - this ; na apayiiti- does not go ;
apayiiti- goes ; ca- also ; na- not ; tyajet- gives up ; mriyamiir-a�-at the point
of death ; api- even ; p riik- for mer ; deha-with the body; abhimatim
identification ;jana�- a person ; yiivat-so long as ; anyam- another ; na- not;
vindeta- obtains; vyavadhanena- by the termination ; karmar-am- of fruitive
activities ; manaft- the mind; eva- certainly ; manu�ya-indra-0 ruler of men;
bhiltiiniim-of all living entities ; bhava-of material existence ; bhiivanam
the cause.
TRANSLATION
The caterpillar transports itself from one leaf to another by capturing
one leaf before giving up the other. Similarly, according to his previous
work, the living entity must capture another body before giving up the
one he has. This is because the mind is the reservoir of all kinds of desires.
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PURPORT
A living entity too much absorbed in material activity becomes very
much attracted to the material body. Even at the point of death, he thinks
of his present body and the relatives connected to it. Thus he remains
fully absorbed in the bodily conception of life, so much so that even at
the point of death he abhors leaving his present body. Sometimes it is
found that a person on the verge of death remains in a coma for many
days before giving up the body. This is common among so-called leaders
and politicians who think that "Without their presence the entire country
and all society will be in chaos. This is called miiyii. Political leaders do
not like to leave their political posts, and they either have to be shot by an
enemy or obliged to leave by the arrival of death. By superior arrange
ment a living entity is offered another body, but because of his attracti on
to the present body, he does not like to transfer himself to another body.
Thus he is forced to accept another body by the laws of nature.

prakrte� kriyamii[Liini
gurw* karmii[Li sarvasa�
ahankiira-vimu�hiitmii
kartiiham iti manyate
"The bewildered spirit soul, under the influence of the three modes of
material nature, thinks himself the doer of activities that are in actuality
carried out by nature." (Bg. 3. 27)
Material nature is very strong, and the material modes force one to
accept another body. This force is visible when the living entity trans
migrates from a superior body to an inferior one. One who acts like a dog·
or hog in the present body will certainly be forced to accept the body of a
dog or hog in the next life. A person may be enjoying the body of a prime
minister or a president, but when he understands that he will be forced to
accept the body of a dog or hog, he chooses not to leave the present
body. Therefore he lies in a coma many days before death. This has been
experienced by many politicians at the time of death. The conclusion is
that the next body is already determined by superior control. The living
entity immediately gives up the present body and enters another. Some
times in the present body the living entity feels that many of his desires
and imaginations are not fulfilled. Those who are overly attracted to their
life situation are forced to remain in a ghostly body and are not allowed to
accept another gross body. Even in the body of a ghost, they create
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disturbances for neighbors and relatives. The mind is the prime cause of
such a situation. According to one's mind, different types of bodies are
generated, and one is forced to accept them. As confirmed in Bhagavad
gitii:
yam yam viipi smaran bhiivam
tyajaty ante kalevaram
tam tam evaiti kaunteya
sadii tad-bhiiva-bhiivitah
.

"Whatever state of being one remembers when he quits his body, that
state he will attain without fail." (Bg. 8.6)
Within one's body and mind, one can think as either a dog or a god, and
the next life is offered to him accordingly. This is explained in Bhagavad
gttii:
purufla� prakrti-stho hi
bhunkte prakrti-jiin guriin
kiiraram gura-sango 'sya
sad-asad-yoni-janmasu
"The living entity in material nature thus follows the ways of life, enjoying
the three modes of nature. This is due to his association with that material
nature. Thus he meets with good and evil amongst various species. "
(Bg. 1 3.22)
The living entity may transmigrate to either a superior or inferior body
according to his association with the modes of material nature. If he
associates with the mode of ignorance, he gets the body of an animal or an
inferior man, but if he associates with the mode of goodness or passion, he
gets a body accordingly. This is also confirmed in Bhagavad-gitii:
urdhvam gacchanti sattva-sthii
madhye t�.thanti riijasii[t
jaghanya-gura-vrtti-s thii
adho gacchanti tiimasiift

"Those situated in the mode of goodness gradually go upward to the
higher planets; those in the mode of passion live on the earthly planets;
and those in the mode of ignorance go down to the hellish worlds. "
(Bg. 14. 18)
The root cause of one's association is the mind. This great Kr�J).a con
sciousness movement is the greatest boon to human society because it is
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teaching everyone to think always of Kr�Q.a by executing devotional service.
In this way, at the end of life, one may be transferred to the association of
Kr�Q.a. This is technically called nitya-lilii-prav(s.ta, entering into the planet
Goloka Vrndavana. Bhagavad-gitii explains:
bhaktyii miim abhijiiniiti
yiiviin yas ciismi tattvata�
tato miirh tattvato jiiiitvii
visate tad-anantaram

"One can understand the Supreme Personality as He is only by devotional
service. And when one is in full consciousness of the Supreme Lord by
such devotion, he can enter into the kingdom of God." (Bg. 1 8.55)
After the mind is completely absorbed in Kr�Q.a consciousness, one can
enter the planet known as Goloka V rndavana. To enter the association of
the Supreme Personality of Godhead, one has to understand Kr�Q.a. The
process of understanding Kr�Q.a is devotional service.
After understanding Kr�Q.a as He is, one can become eligible to enter
Kr�Q.aloka and associate with Him. The mind is the cause of such an
exalted position. The mind can also get one a body like dogs and hogs. To
absorb the mind always in Kr�Q.a consciousness is therefore the greatest
perfection of human life.
TEXT 78
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yadlikflais caritiin dhyayan
karmii[Ly licinute 'sakrt
sati karma[Ly avidyiiyiirh
bandha� karma[Ly aniitmana[t
yadii- when; akflaift- by the senses ; caritiin- pleasures enjoyed ; dhyayan
thinking of; karmii[Li- activities ; iicinute- performs; asakrt- always; sati
karmarti-when material affairs continue ; avidyiiyiim-under illusion;
bandha�- bondage ; karmarti- in activity ; aniitmana�- of the material body.

TRANSLATION
long as we desire to enjoy sense gratification, we create material
activities. When the living entity acts in the material field, he enjoys the
As
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senses, and while enjoying the senses, he creates another series of material
activities. In this way the living entity becomes entrapped as a conditioned
soul.

PURPORT
While in the subtle body we create many plans to enj oy sense gratifica
tion. These plans are recorded in the spool of one's mind as bija, the root
of fruitive activities. In conditional life the living entity creates a series of
bodies one after another, and this is called karma-bandhana. As explained
in Bhagavad-gttii:
yajfiiirthiit karmarw 'nyatra
loko 'yam karma-bandhana�
tad-artharh karma kaunteya
ml{kta-sanga� samiicara
"Work done as a sacrifice for Vi�J).U has to be performed, otherwise work
binds one to this material world. Therefore, 0 son of Kunti, perform your
prescribed duties for His satisfaction, and in that way you will always
remain unattached and free from bondage. " (Bg. 3.9)
If we act only for the satisfaction of V�J).U, there is no bondage due to
material activity. If we act otherwise, we become entrapped by one ma
terial activity after another. Under these circumstances, it is to be supposed
that by thinking, feeling and willing, we are creating a series of future
material bodies. In the words of Bhaktivinoda Thakura, anadi karama
phale, papi' bhavarr;tava-jale. The living entity falls into the ocean of karma
bandhana as a result of past material activities. Instead of plunging one
self into the ocean of material activity, one should accept material activity
only to maintain body and soul together. The rest of one's time should be
devoted to engaging in the transcendental loving service of the Lord. In
this way one can attain relief from the reactions of material activity.
TEXT 79
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atas tad apaviidiirtharh
bhaja sarviitmanii harim
pa§yarhs tad-iitmakarh vi§varh
sthity-utpatty-apyayii yataft
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ata[l- therefore ; tat- that; apaviida-artham-to counteract; bhaja- engage
in devotional service; sarva-iitmanii-with all your senses ; harim-unto the
Supreme Personality of Godhead ; pasyan-seeing ; tat-of the Lord;
atmakam-under the control ; viSvam-the cosmic manifestation ; sthiti
maintenance ; utpatti- creation ; apyayaft-and annihilation; yata[l-from
whom.
TRANSLATION
You should always know that this cosmic manifestation is created, main
tained and annihilated by the will of the Supreme Personality of Godhead.
Consequently everything within this cosmic manifestation is under the
control of the Lord. To be enlightened by this perfect knowledge, one
should always engage himself in the devotional service of the Lord.
PURPORT

Self-realization, understanding oneself as Brahman or spirit soul, is
very difficult in the material condition. However, if we accept the devotion
al service of the Lord, the Lord will gradually reveal Himself. In this way
the progressive devotee will gradually realize his spiritual position. We can
not see anything in the darkness of night, not even our own selves, but
when there is sunshine we can see not only the sun but everything within
the world as well. Lord Kf�:ga explains in the Seventh Chapter of the
Bhagavad-gtta:
mayy iisakta-mana.h piirtha
yogarh yunjan mad-iisrayaft
asarhsayarh samagrarh miirh
yatha jnasyasi tac chrrw
"Now hear, 0 son of Prtha [Arjuna] , how by practicing .yoga in full
consciousness of Me, with mind attached to Me, you can know Me in full,
free from doubt." (Bg. 7. 1 )
When we engage ourselves in the devotional service of the Lord to
become Kr�:ga conscious, we understand not only Kr�:ga but everything
related to Kr�:ga. In other words, through Kr�:ga consciousness we can
understand not only Kr�:ga and the cosmic manifestation but also our
constitutional position. In Kr�:ga consciousness we can understand that
the entire material creation is created by the Supreme Personality of God
head, maintained by Him, annihilated by Him, and absorbed in Him. We are
also part and parcel of the Lord. Everything is under the control of the
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Lord, and therefore our only duty is to surrender unto the Supreme and
engage in His transcendental loving service.
TEXT 80
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maitreya uviica
bhiigavata-mukhyo bhagaviin
niirado harhsayor gatim
pradarsya hy amum iimantrya
siddha-lokarh tato 'gamat
maitreya� uviica- Maitreya said ; bhiigavata- of the devotees; mukhya�
the chief; bhagaviin-the most powerful ; n iirada� -N arada Muni; harhsayo�
of the living entity and the Lord ;gatim- constitutional position ; pradarsya
having shown ; hi -certainly ; amum-him (the King) ; ama n t rya-after in
viting; siddha-lokam-to Siddhaloka; tata�-thereafter ; agamat departed.


-

TRANSLATION
The great sage Maitreya continued: The supreme devotee, the great
saint Narada, thus explained to King Pracinaharhi the constitutional posi
tion of the Supreme Personality of Godhead and the living entity. After
giving an invitation to the King, Narada Muni left to return to Siddhaloka.
PURPORT

Siddhaloka and Brahmaloka are both within the same planetary system.
Brahmaloka is understood to be the highest planet within this universe.
Siddhaloka is considered to be one of the satellites of Brahmaloka. The
inhabitants of Siddhaloka have all the powers of yogic mysticism. From
this verse it appears that the great sage Narada is an inhabitant of Siddha
loka, although he travels to all the planetary systems. All the residents of
Siddhaloka are spacemen, and they can travel in space without mechanical
help. The residents of Siddhaloka can go from one planet to another
individually by virtue of their yogic perfection . After giving instructions
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to the great King Pracinabarhi, Narada Muni departed and also invited him
to Siddhaloka.
TEXT 81
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priicinabarhi riijar.s *
praja-sargiibhirakflare
iidisya putriin agamat
tapase kapiliisramam
priicinabarh*- King Pracinabarhi ; riija-r§*- the saintly king ; praja-sarga
the mass of citizens ; abhirak§a'!e-to protect; iidisya- after ordering;
putriin- his sons; agamat - departed ; tapase-for undergoing austerities ;
kapila-iisramam- to the holy place known as Kapilasrama.

TRA NS LA TIO N
In the presence of his ministers, the saintly King Praclnabarhi left orders
for his sons to protect the citizens. He then left home and went off to
undergo austerities in a holy place known as Kapilasrama.

PURPORT
The word prajii-sarga is very important in this verse. When the saintly
King Pracinabarhi was induced by the great sage Narada to leave home and
take to the devotional service of the Lord, his sons had not yet returned
from their austerities in the water. However, he did not wait for their
return but simply left messages to the effect that his sons were to protect
the mass of citizens. According to Viraraghava .A carya, such protection
means organizing the citizens into the specific divisions of the four varras
and four iisramas. It was the responsibility of the royal order to see that the
citizens were following the regulative principles of the four varrzas (namely
the briih maras, kflatriyas, vaisyas and sudras) and the iisramas (brahmacarya,
grhastha, viinaprastha and sannyiisa ) . It is very difficult to rule citizens in
a kingdom without organizing this varriisrama-dharma. To rule the mass
of citizens in a state and keep them in a complete progressive order is not
possible simply by passing laws every year in a legislative assembly. The
varrasrama-dharma is essential in a good government. One class of men
(the briihmaras) must be intelligent and brahminically qualified, another
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class must be trained in administrative work (k�atriya), another in mercan
tile business (vaisya) and another simply in labor (sudra). These four classes
of men are already there according to nature� but it is the government's
duty to see that all four of these classes follow the principles of their
varrws methodically. This is called abhirak.sa[ta, or protection.
It is significant that when Maharaja Pracinabarhi was convinced of the
goal of life through the instructions of Narada, he did not wait even a
moment to see his sons return, but left immediately. There were many
things to be done upon the return of his sons, but he simply left them a
message. He knew what his prime duty was. He simply left instructions for
his sons and went off for the purpose of spiritual advancement. This is the
system of Vedic civilization.
Sridhara Svami informs us that Kapilasrama is located at the confluence
of the Ganges and the Bay of Bengal, a place known now as Gariga-sagara.
This place is still famous as a place of pilgrimage, and marty millions of
people gather there every year on the day of Makara-sankranti and take
bath. It is called Kapilasrama because of Lord Kapila's living there to per
form His austerities and penances. Lord Kapila propounded the Sarikhya
system of philosophy.
TEXT 82
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tatraikiigra-manii dhiro
govinda-cararz-iimbujam
vimukta-sango 'nubhajan
bhaktyii tat-siimyatiim agiit
tatra- there ; eka-agra-manii[L-with full attention ; dhira[L- sober ; govinda
-of Kf�pa ; cararta-ambujam-unto the lotus feet; vimuk ta-freed from;
sahgaft- material association ; anubhajan-continuously engaging in devo
tional service ; bhaktya- by pure devotion ; tat-with the Lord ; samyatam
qualitative equality ; agat- achieved.
TRANSLATION
Having undergone austerities and penances at Kapilasrama, King
Pracinaharhi attained full liberation from all material designations. He con
stantly engaged in the transcendental loving service of the Lord and
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attained a spiritual position qualitatively equal to that of the Supreme
Personality of Godhead.
PURPORT

There is special significance in the words tat-samyatam agat. The King
attained the position of possessing the same status or the same form as
that of the Lord. This definitely proves that the Supreme Personality of
Godhead is always a person. In His impersonal feature, He is the rays of
His transcendental body. When a living entity attains spiritual perfection,
he also attains the same type of body, known as sac-cid-ananda-vigraha.
This spiritual body never mixes with the material elements. Although in
conditional life the living entity is surrounded by material elements (earth,
water, fire, air, sky, mind, intelligence and ego), he remains always aloof
from them. In other words, the living entity can be liberated from the
material condition at any moment, provided that he wishes to do so. The
material environment is called maya. According to Kr�J]a:
daivt hy e.sa gurwmayt
mama maya duratyayii
miim eva ye prapadyante
mayam etarh taranti te

"This divine energy of Mine, consisting of the three modes of material
nature, is difficult to overcome. But those who have surrendered unto Me
can easily cross beyond it. " (Bg. 7. 14)
As soon as the living entity engages in the transcendental loving service
of the Lord, he immediately attains freedom from all material conditions.

miirh ca yo 'vyabhicarerw
bhak ti-yogena sevate
sa gur-an samatityaitiin
brahma-bhiiyaya kalpate

"One who engages in full devotional service, who does not fall down in
any circumstance, at once transcends the modes of material nature and
thus comes to the level of Brahman." (Bg. 14.26)
In the material state the living entity is on the jiva-bhiita platform, but
when he renders devotional service to the Lord, he is elevated to the
brahma-bhiita platform. On the brah ma-bhiita platform the living entity
is liberated from material bondage, and he engages in the service of the
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Lord. In this verse the word dhtra is sometimes read as vira. Actually there
is not very much difference. The word dhira means "sober," and vtra means
"hero." One who is struggling against miiyii is a hero, and one who is
sober enough to understand his position is a dhtra. Without becoming
sober or heroic, one cannot attain spiritual salvation.
TEXT 83
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etad adhyiitma-piirok.syarh
gitarh devar,.si[Liinagha
ya� sriivayed ya� srrmyiit
sa lingena vimucyate

etat- this; adhyiitma- spiritual ; p iirok�yam- autho riz ed description ;
gitam- narrated ; deva-r�ir-a-by the great sage Narada ; anagha- 0 spotless
Vidura; ya�- anyone who ; sriivayet may describe ; ya�- anyone who ;
srr-uyiit may hear ; sa�- he ; lingena- from the bodily concept of life ;
vimucyate- becomes delivered.
-

-

TRANSLATION
My dear Vidura, one who hears this narration concerning the under
standing of the living entity's spiritual existence, as described by the great
sage Narada, or who relates it to others, will be liberated from the bodily
conception of life.
PURPORT

This material creation is the spirit soul's dream. Actually all existence
in the material world is a dream of Maha-Vigm, as the Brahma-sarhhitii
describes: ya� karar-arr-ava-jale bhajati sma yoga-nidriim anan ta-jagadar-fla
saroma-kupa�. This material world is created by the dreaming of Maha
Vi�!J.U. The real factual platform is the spiritual world, but when the spirit
soul wants to imitate the Supreme Personality of Godhead, he is put into this
dreamland of material creation. After being in contact with the material
modes of nature, the living entity develops the subtle and gross bodies.
When the living entity is fortunate enough to associate with Sri Narada
Mahamuni or his servants, he is liberated from this dreamland of material
creation and the bodily conception of life.
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TEXT 84
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etan mukunda-yasasii bhuvanarh puniinarh
devar�i-varya-mukha-niftsrtam iitma-saucam
yafl ktrtyamiinam adhigacchati piirame�.thyarh
niismin bhave bhramati muk ta-samasta-bandhafl

etat-this narration ; mukunda-yasasii-with the fame of Lord K.f�pa;
bhuvanam-this material world; p uniinam- sanctifying ; deva-r�i- of the
great sages ; varya- of the chief ; mukha- from the mouth ; ni_hsrtam- uttered;
iitma-saucam- purifying the heart ; yaft-anyone who ; k trtyamiinam- being
chanted; adhigacchati- goes back; piirame.s_thyam-to the spiritual world;
na-never; asmin-in this ; bhave-material world; bh ra mati- wanders;
mukta-being liberated ; sa masta- from all ; bandhafl- bondage
.

TRANSLATION
This narration spoken by the great sage Narada is full of the transcenden
tal fame of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Consequently this
narration, when described, certainly sanctifies this material world. It
purifies the heart of the living entity and helps him attain his spiritual
identity. One who relates this transcendental narration will be liberated
from all material bondage and will no longer have to wander within this
material world.
PURPORT

As indicated in verse 79, Narada Muni advised King Pracinabarhi to take
to devotional service rather than waste time performing ritualistic cere
monies and fruitive activities. The vivid descriptions of the subtle and
gross bodies in this chapter are most scientific, and because they are given
by the great sage Narada, they are authoritative. Because these narrations
are full of the glory of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, they con
stitute the most effective process for the purification of the mind. As Sri
Caitanya Mahaprabhu confirmed : ceto-darpar-a-miirjanam. The more we
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talk of Kr�I}-a, think of Kr�I].a, and preach for Kr�I].a, the more we become
purified. This means we no longer have to accept a hallucinatory gross and
subtle body but instead attain our spiritual identity. One who tries to
understand this instructive spiritual knowledge is delivered from this
ocean of nescience. The word piirame.sfhyam is very significant in this
connection. Piirame.sfhyam is also called Brahmaloka ; it is the planet on
which Lord Brahma lives. The inhabitants of Brahmaloka al:ways discuss
such narrations so that after the annihilation of the material world, they
can be directly transferred to the spiritu.al world. One who is transferred to
the spiritual world does not have to go up and down within this material
world. Sometimes spiritual activities are also called piirameflfhyam.

TEXT 85
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adhyiitma-parokflyam idarh
mayiidhigatam adbhu tam
evarh striyii 'srama[L pumsas
chinno 'mutra ca sarhsaya[L
adhyiitma - sp iritual ; piirok.syam- described by authority ; idam-this ;
mayii-by me; adhigatam-heard; adbhutam-wonderful; evam-thus; striyii
-with a wife ; iisramaft- shelter ; pu rhsa[t-of the living entity ; chinna[l
finished ; amu tra- about life after death ; ca- also ; sarhsaya[l -doubt.
TRANSLATION
The allegory of King Puraiijana, described herein according to authority,
was heard by me from my spiritual master, and it is full of spiritual knowl
edge. If one can understand the purport of this allegory, he will certainly
be relieved from the bodily conception and will clearly understand life
after death. Although one may not understand what transmigration of the
soul actually is, one can fully understand it by studying this narration.
PURPORT
The word striyii, meaning "along with the wife," is significant. The male
and female living together constitute the sum and substance of material
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existence. The attraction between male and female in this material world
is very strong. In all species of life the attraction between male and female
is the basic principle of existence. The same principle of intermingling is
also in human society but is in a regulative form. Material existence means
living together as male and female and being attracted by one another.
However, when one fully understands spiritual life, his attraction for the
opposite sex is completely vanquished. By such attraction, one becomes
overly attached to this material world. It is a hard knot within the heart.
purhsa� striyii mithuni-bhiivam e tarh
tayor mitho hrdaya-granthim iih u�
ato grha-k�e tra-sutiipta-vittair
janasya moho 'yam aharh mameti (Bhiig. 5.5.8)

Everyone comes to this material world attracted to sense gratification, and
the hard knot of sense gratification is the attraction between male and
female. By this attraction, one becomes overly attached to the material
world in terms of grha-k.s etra-suta-iipta-vitta- that is, home, land, children,
friends, money, and so forth. Thus one becomes entangled in the bodily
conception of "I and mine." However, if one understands the story of
King Puraiijana and understands how, by sexual attraction, Puraiijana
became a female in his next life, one will also understand the process of
transmigration.

SPECIAL NOTE : According to Vijayadhvaja 'lrrtha, who belongs to the
Madhvacarya-sampradaya, the first two of the following verses appear after
the forty-fifth verse of this chapter, and the remaining two verses appear
after the seventy-ninth verse.
TEXTS la - 2a
sarve.siim eva jan tfiniirh
satatarh deha-po.sare
asti prajnii samiiyattii
ko vise.sas tadii nrriim
labdhvehiinte manu.syatvarh
hitvii dehiidy-asad-graham
iitma-srtyii vihiiyedarh
jiviitma sa vis�yate
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sarve.sam- all ; eva certai nly ; jan tiinam- of animals ; satatam- always ;
deha-po.sar-e-to maintain the body ; asti-there is ; prajfi t1--intelligence;
samayatta- resting o n ; kaft- what ; v iSe�afl - difference ; tada- then ; nr[Lam
of the human beings ; labdhva- having attained ; iha-here ; ante- at the end
of many births ; manu�yatvam-a human life ; hitva-after giving up ; deha
adi- in the gross and subtle body ; asat-graham-an incorrect conception of
life ; atma-of spiritual knowledge ; srtya- by the path ; vih aya- having
ab andoned ; idam this body;jiva atma the individual spirit soul ; sa[l- that ;
viSi�yate- becomes prominent.
-

-

-

-

TRANSLATION
A desire to maintain body, wife and children is also observed in animal
society. The animals have full intelligence to manage such affairs. If a
human being is simply advanced in this respect, what is the difference
between him and an animal? One should he very careful to understand
that this human life is attained after many, many births in the evolutionary
process. A learned man who gives up the bodily conception of life, both
gross and subtle, will, by the enlightenment of spiritual knowledge, he
come a prominent individual spirit soul, as the Supreme Lord is also.
PURPORT
It is said that man is a rational animal, but from this verse we can also
understand that rationality exists even in animal life. Unless there is
rationality, how can an animal maintain its body by working so hard? That
the animals are not rational is untrue; their rationality, however, is not
very advanced. In any case, we cannot deny them rationality. The point is
that one should use one's reason to understand the Supreme Personality
of Go dhead, for that is the perfection of human life .
TEXT lb

bhaktift k[�[Le dayii jive�v
aku[L.tha-jnanam atmani
yadi syad atmano bhuyad
apavargas tu sarhsrteft
k[§[Le-unto Kr�pa ; dayii- mercy ; jive.su
unto other living entities; akur-.tha-jniinam-perfect knowledge ; iitmani- of
the self; yadi- if; syat it becomes; atma na [l - of one's self ; bhuyat- there
must be ; apavarga� - liheration ; tu- then ; sanisrte [t - from the b ondage of
bhaktift

-

devotional service ;
-

material life.
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TRANSLATION
If a living entity is developed in Kr�r:ta consciousness and is merciful to
others, and if his spiritual knowledge of self-realization is perfect, he will
immediately attain liberation from the bondage of material existence.
PURPORT
In this verse the word dayii jtve.su, meaning mercy to other living entities,
indicates that a living entity must be merciful to other living entities if he
wishes to make progress in self-realization. This means he must preach
this knowledge after perfecting himself and understanding his own posi
tion as an eternal servant of Kr�IJ.a. Preaching this is showing real mercy
to living entities. Other types of humanitarian work may be temporarily
beneficial for the body, but because a living entity is spirit soul, ultimately
one can show him real mercy only by revealing knowledge of his spiritual
existence. As Caitanya Mahaprabhu says, jtvera 'svarilpa'
haya-
k[§T}era 'nitya-diisa'. "Every living entity is constitutionally a servant of
Kr�IJ.a." One should know this fact perfectly and should preach it to the
mass of people. If one realizes that he is an eternal servant of Kr�IJ.a but
does not preach it, his realization is imperfect. S rila Bhaktisiddhanta
Sarasvati Thakura therefore sings, du.sta mana, tumi kisera vai§ T}ava?
prat(sfhiira tare, nirjanera ghare, tava hari-niima kevala kaitava. "My dear
mind, what kind of Vai�J)ava are you? Simply for false prestige and a material
reputation you are chanting the Hare Kr�IJ.a mantra in a solitary place."
In this way people who do not preach are criticized. There are many
Vai�J)avas in Vrndavana who do not like preaching; they chiefly try to
imitate Haridasa 'fhakura. The actual result of their so-called chanting in
a secluded place, however, is that they sleep and think of women and
money. Similarly, one who simply engages in temple worship but does not
see to the interests of the mass of people, or cannot recognize devotees,
is called a kanistha-adhikari:
. .

arciiyiim eva haraye
piljiirh ya� sraddhayehate
na tad-bhak te.su ciinyeflu
sa bhakta� priikrta� smrta�
(Bhiig. 1 1 . 2.47).
TEXT 2b

adrfl.tarh drfl.tavan nank.s ed
bhutarh svapnavad anyathii
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bhiitarh bhavad bhavi§yac ca
suptarh sarva-raho-raha�
adrfi tam- future happiness ; dr.sta-vat-like direct experience ; nalik§et
becomes vanquished ; bhiltam-the material existence ; svapna-vat-like a
dream ; anyatha- otherwise ; bhiUam-which happened in the past; bhavat
present; bhavi§yat future ; ca- also ; suptam- a dream ; sarva- of all ; raha�
raha�- the secret conclusion.
.

-

TRANSLATION
Everything happening within time, which consists of past, present and
future, is merely a dream. That is the secret understanding in all Vedic
literature.
PURPORT
Factually all of material existence is only a dream. Thus there is no
question of past, present or future. Persons who are aduicted to karma
ka[Lpa-vicara, which means "working for future happiness through fruitive
activities," are also dreaming. Similarly, past happiness and present happi
ness are merely dreams. The actual reality is Kr�q.a and service to Kr�q.a,
which can save us from the clutches of maya, for the Lord says in

Bhagavad-gtta (7. 14), mam eva ye prapadyante mayam etarh taranti te:
"Those who surrender unto Me can easily cross beyond My illusory energy."

Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purpo rts of the Fourth Canto, Twenty
ninth Chapter, of the Srimad-Bhagavatam, entitled "Talks Between Narada
and King Practnabarhi "

CHAPTER THIRTY
The Activities of the Pracetas
TEXT 1
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vidura uvaca
ye tvayabhihita brahman
suta[t prU:cinabarhi�al]
te rudra-gitena harirh
siddhim U:pu[t prato§ya kam
vidura[t uvU:ca- Vidura said; ye- those who ; tvayU:-by you ; abhihitU:{t
were spoken about; brahman- 0 brahma[La; sutU:[t- sons ; prU:cinabarhi§a[t
of King Pracinabarhi; te- all of them ; rudra-gttena-by the song composed
by Lord Siva; harim-the Lord; siddhim-success; U:pu[t-achieved ; prato.sya
-having satisfied; kU:m- what.

TRANSLATION
Vidura inquired from Maitreya: 0 brahmal)a, you formerly spoke about
the sons of Pracinabarhi and informed me that they satisfied the Supreme
Personality of Godhead by chanting a song composed by Lord Siva. What
did they achieve in this way?
PURPORT
In the beginning, Maitreya ��i narrated the activities of the sons of
Pracinabarhi. These sons went beside a great lake, which was like an ocean,
and, fortunately finding Lord Siva, they learned how to satisfy the Su
preme Personality of Godhead by chanting the songs composed by Lord
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Siva. Now their father's attachment for fruitive activities was disapproved
by N arada, who therefore kindly instructed Practnabarhi by telling him
the allegorical story of Puraiijana. Now V idura again wanted to hear about
his sons, and he was especially inquisitive to know what they achieved by
satisfying the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Here the words siddhim
iipu�, or "achieved perfection," are very important. Lord Kr�l}.a says in

Bhagavad-gitii:
manuflyiiruzrh sahasre.su
kascid yatati siddhaye
yatatiim api siddhiiniirh
kascin miirh vetti tattvata�
"Out of many thousands among men, one may endeavor for perfection,
and of those who have achieved perfection, hardly one knows Me in truth."
(Bg. 7. 3)
Out of many many millions of people, one may be interested in learning
how to attain success in spiritual matters. The supreme success is mentioned
also in Bhagavad-gitii:

miim upe tya punar janma
du� khiilayam asiisvatam
niipnuvanti mahiitmiina�
sarhsiddhirh paramiirh gatii�
"After attaining Me, the great souls, who are yogis in devotion, never return
to this temporary world, which is full of miseries, because they have attained
the highest perfection." (Bg. 8 . 1 5)
And what is that highest perfection? That is also explained in that
verse. The highest perfection is to return home, back to Godhead, so that
one will not have to return again to this material world and transmigrate
from one body to another in the dream of material existence. By the grace
of Lord Siva, the Pracetas actually attained perfection and returned home,
back to Godhead, after enjoying material facilities to the highest extent.
Maitreya will now narrate that to V idura.
TEXT 2
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kirh biirhaspatyeha paratra viitha
kaivalya-niitha-priya-piirsva-vartina�
iisiidya devarh girisarh yadrcchaya
priipu� pararh nilnam atha pracetasa�
kim-what ; biirhaspatya- 0 disciple of Brhaspati ; iha- here ; paratra
in different planets; V£1-or; atha-as such ; kaivalya-niitha-to the bestower
of liberation ; priya- dear ; piirsva-vartina�- being associated with; iisiidya
after meeting ; devam- the great demigod; giriSam- the lord of the KaiHisa
Hill ; yadrcchayii- by providence ; priipu{l--achieved ; param-the Supreme ;
nilna m- certainly ; atha- therefore ; pracetasa�-the sons of Barhi�at.
TRANSLATION
My dear Barhaspatya, what did the sons of King Barhi�at, known as the
Pracetas, obtain after meeting Lord Siva, who is very dear to the Supreme
Personality of Godhead, the hestower of liberation? Certainly they were
transferred to the spiritual world, hut apart from that, what did they obtain
within this material world, either in this life or in other lives?

PURPORT
All

types of material happiness are obtained in this life or in the next
life, on this planet or on another. The living entity wanders within this
material universe in so many species of life and so many planetary systems.
The distress and happiness obtained during the span of life are called iha,
and the distress and happiness obtained in the next life are called paratra.
Actually Lord Mahadeva (Siva) is one of the great demigods within this
material world. Generally his blessings bestowed on ordinary people mean
material happiness. The predominating deity of this material world, Durga,
is under the control of Lord Mahadeva, GiriSa. Thus Lord Mahadeva can
offer anyone any kind of material happiness. Generally people prefer to
become devotees of Lord Girisa to obtain material happiness, but the
Pracetas met Lord Mahadeva by providential arrangement. Lord Mahadeva
instructed them to worship the Supreme Personality of Godhead, and he
personally offered a prayer. As stated in the previous verse (rudra-grtena),
simply by chanting the prayers offered by Lord Siva to Vi�p.u, the Pracetas
were transferred to the spiritual world. Sometimes devotees desire to enjoy
material happiness also; therefore, by the arrangement of the Supreme
Personality of Godhead, the devotee is given a chance to enj oy the material
world before his final entrance into the spiritual world. Sometimes a devotee
is transferred to a heavenly planet, to J analoka, Maharloka, Tapoloka,
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Siddhaloka, and so on. However, a pure devotee never aspires for any kind
of material happiness. The pure devotee is consequently transferred
directly to V aiku�thaloka, which is described here as param. In this verse
Vidura asks Maitreya, the disciple of Brhaspati, about the different achieve
ments of the Pracetas.
TEXT 3
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maitreya uviica
pracetaso 'ntar udadhau
pitur iidesa-kiirirtafl
japa-yajiiena tapasii
puraiijanam ato.sayan
maitreya[l, uviica- Maitreya said; pracetasa[l,- the Pracetas ; anta[l,- within ;
udadhau- the sea; pitu[l,- of their father ; iidesa-kiirirz.a�-the order carriers ;
japa-yajiiena-by chanting man tras; tapasii- under severe austerities ; puram
janam- the Supreme Personality of Godhead; atoflayan-satisfied.
TRANSLATION
The great sage Maitreya said: The sons of King Pracinabarhi, known
as the Pracetas, underwent severe austerities within the seawater to carry
out the order of their father. By chanting and repeating the mantras given
by Lord Siva, they were able to satisfy Lord Vi��m, the Supreme Personality
of Godhead.
PURPORT

One can offer prayers to the Supreme Personality of Godhead directly,
but if one repeats the prayers offered by great devotees like Lord S iva and
Lord Brahma, or if one follows in the footsteps of great personalities, one
can please the Supreme Personality of Godhead very easily. For instance,
we sometimes chant this mantra of Brahma-sarhhitii:
cintiimarz.i-prakara-sadmasu kalpa-vrk.sa
lakfliiV[te.s u surabhtr abhipiilayan tam
lak.smi-sahasra-sata-sambhrama-sevyamiinarh
govindam iidi-puruflani tam ahani bhajiimi
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"I worship Govinda, the primeval Lord, the first progenitor, who is tending
the cows, yielding all desires, in abodes built with spiritual gems and sur
rounded by millions of purpose-trees. He is always served with great
reverence and affection by hundreds of thousands of lakflmfs, or gopis. "
(Bs. 5.29) Because this prayer was offered by L ord Brahma, we follow him
by reciting this prayer. That is the easiest way to satisfy the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead. The pure devotee never attempts to reach the Supreme
Lord directly. The most important way to worship the Lord is to go through
the disciplic succession of devotees. The prayers offered by Lord Siva to
the Supreme Personality of Godhead were thus repeated by the Pracetas,
who were thus very successful in pleasing the Supreme Lord.
Here the Supreme Personality of Godhead is described as puranjana.
According to Madhvacarya, the living entity is called puranjana because
he has become an inhabitant of this material world, and, under the influence
of the three modes of material nature, he is forced to live within it. The
Supreme Personality of Godhead creates this material world (pura ) , and
He also enters within it. A [l.piin tara-stha-paramii[Lu-cayiintara-s tham. The
Lord enters within the heart of the living entity and within the atom ;
therefore both the living entity and the L ord are called puranjana. One
puranjana, the living entity, is subordinate to the supreme puranjana;
therefore the duty of the subordinate puranjana is to satisfy the supreme
puranjana. That is devotional service. Lord Rudra, or Lord S iva, is the
original iiciirya of the Vai�pava sampradiiya called the Rudra-sampradaya.
Rudra-gitena indicates that under the disciplic succession of Lord Rudra,
the Pracetas achieved spiritual success.

TEXT 4
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dasa-var.sa-sahasriinte
puru�as tu saniitanaft
te§iim iivirabhut krcchrarh
siintena samayan rucii
daSa-var.sa-ten years ; sahasra-ante- at the end of a thousand ; puru.sa�
the Supreme Person ; tu-then; saniitana� - eternal ; te.siim- of the Pracetas ;
iivirabhut- appeared ; krcchram- the severe austerity ; siintena- satisfying;
samayan- mitigating; rucii-by His beauty.
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TRANSLATION
At the end of ten thousand years of severe austerities performed by the
Pracetas, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, to reward their austerities,
appeared before them in His very pleasing form. This appealed to the
Pracetas and satisfied the labor of their austerities.
PURPORT

Performing ten thousand years of severe austerities does not seem a
happy endeavor. Yet the devotees, the serious students of spiritual life,
undergo such austerities to attain the favor of the Supreme Personality of
Godhead. At that time, when the duration of life was very long, people
could undergo severe austerities for thousands of years. It is said that
Valmiki, the author of Riimiiyar;ta, underwent meditational austerities for
60,000 years. The Supreme Personality of Godhead appreciated the
austerities undergone by the Pracetas, and He finally appeared before them
in a pleasing form. Thus they all became satisfied and forgot the austerities
they underwent. In the material world, if one is successful after hard labor,
he is very pleased. Similarly, the devotee forgets all his labors and austeri
ties as soon as he contacts the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Although
Dhruva Maharaja was only a five-year-old boy, he underwent severe
austerities by eating simply dry foliage, drinking only water and taking
no food. In this way, after six months, he was able to see the Supreme
Personality of Godhead face to face. When he saw the Lord, he forgot all
his austerities and said, sviimin krtiirtho 'smi: "My dear Lord, I am very
pleased."
Of course, these austerities were performed in the Satya-yuga, Dvapara
yuga and Treta-yuga, but not in this age of Kali. In this Kali-yuga, one can
attain the same results simply by chanting the Hare Kr�:pa mahii-mantra.
Because the people of this age are fallen, the Lord is kind enough to give
them the easiest method. Simply by chanting the Hare Kr�:pa man tra, one
can attain the same results. However, as Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu points
out, we are so unfortunate that we are not even attracted to chanting the
mahii-mantra- Hare Kr�:r;a, Hare Kr�:pa, Kr�:pa Kr�:pa, Hare Hare/ Hare Ram a,
Hare Rama, Rama Rama, Hare Hare.
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suparrw-skandham iiriil)ho
meru-srngam iviimbuda�
pita-viisii mar-i-griva�
kurvan vitimirii diSa�
suparr-a-of Garw�la, the carrier of Lord Vi�!J.u ; skandham-the shoulder ;
iirul)ha� sitting on; meru-of the mountain named Meru ; srngam- on the
summit; iva- like; ambuda�-a cloud ; ptta va sa � we ar ing yellow garments;
maiJi-grtva�- His neck decorated with the Kaustubha jewel ; kurvan
making; v i timirii�- free from darkness ; disa�- all directions.
-

-

-

TRANSLATION
The Personality of Godhead, appearing on the shoulder of Garm}.a,
seemed like a cloud resting on the summit of the mountain known as
Meru. The transcendental body of the Personality of Godhead was covered
by attractive yellow garments, and His neck was decorated with the jewel
known as Kaustubha-mal)i. The bodily effulgence of the Lord dissipated all
the darkness of the universe.
PURPORT

As stated in Caitanya-caritamrta, k[fl[La--surya-sama; miiyii haya
andhakiira/ yiihiin kr.sr-a, tiihiin niihi miiyiira adhikiira (Cc. Madhya 22. 3 1 ).
The Lord is just like the effulgent sun. Consequently whenever the Supreme
Personality of Godhead is present, there cannot be darkness or ignorance .
Actually this dark universe is illuminated by the sun, but the sun and moon
simply reflect the bodily effulgence of the Supreme Lord. In Bhagavad-gttii
the Lord says :

yad iiditya-gatarh tejo
jagad bhiisayate 'kh ilam
yac candramasi yac ciignau
tat tejo viddhi miimakam

"The splendor of the sun, which dissipates the darkness of this whole
world, comes from Me. And the splendor of the moon and the splendor
of fire are also from Me. " (Bg. 15. 12)
The conclusion is that the origin of all life is the bodily effulgence of the
Supreme Personality of Godhead. This is also confirmed in Brahma-sarhhitii:
yasya prabhii prabhavato jagad-ar-l)a-koti. Being illuminated by the bodily
effulgence of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, everything is freed
from all darkness.
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kiisifl rwnii kanaka-varr-a-vib hu.sar-e na
bhriijat-kapola-vadano vilasat-kifi.ta�
f¥,.tayudhair anucarair munibhift surendrair
iisevito garu�a-kinnara-gita-kirti�
kiisiflrunii- shining ; kanaka- gold ; varra- colored ; vib hu�arena- with
ornaments; bhriijat- shining ; kapola forehead; vadana�- His face; vilasat
dazzling; kiri!a�- His helmet ; a.s.ta-eight; ayudha*- with weapons; anu
cara*-by followers ; munibh*-by great sages; surendra*-by demigods;
-

iisevita�-served; garu�a-by Garu �a; kinnara-inhabitant of the Kinnara
planet ; gita- sung; kirt*- His glories.
TRANS LATION
The Lord's face was very beautiful, and His head was decorated with a
shining helmet and golden ornaments. The helmet was dazzling and was
very beautifully situated on His head. The Lord had eight arms, which each
held a particular weapon. The Lord was surrounded by demigods, great
sages and other associates. These were all engaged in His service. Garu<}a,
the carrier of the Lord, glorified the Lord with Vedic hymns by flapping
his wings. Garu<).a appeared to be an inhabitant of the planet known as
Kinnaraloka.
PURPORT

Generally the V��m form is manifested with four hands holding four
objects (a conchshell, disc, club and lotus flower). However, here Lord
Vi�:gu is described as possessing eight arms with eight kinds of weapons.
According to Viraraghava A carya, the conchshell and lotus flower are also
accepted as weapons. Since the Lord is the supreme controller, whatever
is in His hand can be considered a weapon. Four hands hold four kinds of
weapons, and the extra four hands hold an arrow, bow, trident and snake.
Sri Viraraghava Acarya describes the eight
weapons as sankha, cakra, gada,
.
padma, siimga, sara, etc.
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A king is always accompanied by his ministers, secretaries and command

ers, and Lord Vi��u is also accompanied by His followers, the demigods,
great sages, saintly persons, and so on. He is never alone. Consequently
there is no question of the Lord's being impersonal. He is always Himself,
the Supreme Personality of Godhead, and His associates are also persons.
From the description given in this verse, GaruQ.a appears to have belonged
to the Kinnara planet. The inhabitants of the Kinnara planet have the same
features as Garuc�.a. Their bodily features are like those of a human being,
but they have wings. The word gita-ktrti� indicates that the inhabitants of
Kinnaraloka are very expert in singing the glories of the Lord. In Brahma
sarhhitii it is said: jagad-arfla-ko.ti-ko_t�v aSefia-vasudhiidi-vibhuti-bhinnam.
In each and every universe there are different types of planets, and each
planet has distinctive features. On the strength of this verse, we can under
stand that in Kinnaraloka the inhabitants can fly with their wings. There is
also a planet, known as Siddhaloka, where the inhabitants can fly even
without wings. Thus each and every planet has some distinctive facility.
That is the beauty of the varied creation of the Supreme Personality of
Godhead.
TEXT 7
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piniiyatii.s_ta-bhuja-marflala-madhya-lak§myii
spardhac-chriyii parivrto vana-miilayadya�
barhiflmatal] purufla aha sutiin prapanniin
parjanya-niida-ru tayii sagh[[t iivalokaft
ptna- stout; iiyata- long; afl.ta- eight; bhuja- arms ; marpjala- encircle
ment ; madhya- in the midst of; lak.smya-with the goddess of fortune;
spardhat- contending ; sriyii- whose beauty ; parivrta[l- encir cled ; vana
miilayii- by a flower garland ; adya[l- the original Personality of Godhead ;
barhiflmata�-of King Pracinabarhi ; purufla�-the Supreme Personality of
Godhead; aha-addressed ; sutiin-the sons; prapanniin- surrendered ; par
janya- like a cloud; niida-whose sound ; rutayii-by a voice ; sa-ghrrta
with mercy ; avaloka�- His glancing.
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TRANSLATION
Around the neck of the Personality of Godhead hung a flower garland
that reached to His knees. His eight stout and elongated arms were decorated
with that garland, which challenged the beauty of the goddess of fortune.
With a merciful glance and a voice like thunder, the Lord addressed the
sons of King Pracinabarhi�at, who were very much surrendered unto Him.
PURPORT

The word iidya� in this verse is very significant. The Supreme Personality
of Godhead is the origin even of Paramatma and Brahman. As confirmed in

Bhagavad-gttii:
brahmarw hi prati�.thiiham
amrtasyiivyayasya ca
siisvatasya ca dharmasya
sukhasyaikiintikasya ca
"And I am the basis of the impersonal Brahman, which is the constitutional
position of ultimate happiness, and which is immortal, imperishable and
eternal. " (Bg. 14.27)
The Absolute Truth thus begins not with the impersonal Brahman but
with the original Personality of Godhead, Kr�J}a. When Arjuna realized
Kr�J}a's greatness, he addressed Him in this way :

arjuna uviica
pararh brahma pararh dhiima
pavitrarh paramarh bh aviin
puru�arh siiSvatarh divyam
iidi-devam ajarh vibhum
iihus tviim r�aya� sarve
devar_sir niiradas tathii
asito devalo vyiisa�
svayarh caiva brav�i me
"Arjuna said : You are the Supreme Brahman, the ultimate, the supreme
abode and purifier, the Absolute Truth and the eternal divine person. Y ou
are the primal God, transcendental and original, and You are the unborn
and all-pervading beauty. All the great sages such as Narada, Asita, Devala,
and Vyasa proclaim this of You, and now Y ou Y ourself are declaring it to
me." (Bg. 10. 1 2- 1 3)
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The Brahma-samhitii also says, aniidir iidir govinda� sarva-kiirarw
kiirar-am: "The Supreme Lord is not caused by anything [ anadi] , but He
is the cause of all causes." The Vediinta-su tra says, janmiidy asya yata� :
"The Absolute Truth is that from which everything emanates." The
Absolute Truth is described as iidi-purufla. The Absolute Truth is therefore
a person and is not impersonal.
TEXT S
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bhagaviin uviica
varam V[[Lidhvam bhadram vo
yuyam me n.rpa-nandaniift
sauhiirdeniip_rthag-dharmiis
tusto
vah
. 'ham sauhrdena
.
sri

.

.

bhagaviin uviica-the Supreme Personality of Godhead said; varambenediction; vrr-tdhvam- ask ; bhadram- good fortune ; va�- of you ; yuyam
-you ; me-from Me ; nrpa-nandana�-0 sons of the King ; sauhiirdena
by friendship ; aprthak nondifferent; dharm ii�- o ccupation; tu.s.ta�
pleased ; aham-1 ; sauhrdena-by friendship ; va�- of you.
sri

-

TRANSLATION
The Supreme Personality of Godhead said : My dear sons of the King, I
am very much pleased by the friendly relationships amongst you. All of
you are engaged in one occupation-devotional service. I am so pleased
with your mutual friendship that I wish you all good fortune. Now you
may ask a benediction of Me.
PURPORT

Since the sons of King Pracinabarh�at were all united in Kr�-ga con
sciousness, the Lord was very pleased with them. Each and every one of
the sons of King Pracinabarhi�at was an individual soul, but they were
united in offering transcendental service to the Lord. The unity of the
individual souls attempting to satisfy the Supreme Lord or rendering
service to the Lord is real unity. In the material world such unity is not

·
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possible. Even though people may officially unite, they all have different
interests. In the United Nations, for instance, all the nations have their
particular national ambitions, and consequently they cannot be united.
Disunity between individual souls is so strong within this material world
that even in a society of Kr�:ga consciousness, members sometimes appear
disunited due to their having different opinions and leaning toward
material things. Actually in Kr�:ga consciousness there cannot be two
opinions. There is only one goal : to serve Kr�:ga to one's best ability. If
there is some disagreement over service, such disagreement is to be taken
as spiritual. Those who are actually engaged in the service of the Supreme
Personality of Godhead cannot be disunited in any circumstance. This
makes the Supreme Personality of Godhead very happy and willing to
award all kinds of benediction to His devotees, as indicated in this verse.
We can see that the Lord is immediately prepared to award all benedic
tions to the sons of King Pracinabarhi�at.
TEXT 9
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yo 'nusmarati sandhyiiyiirh
yu.sman anudinarh naraft
tasya bhratr.sv atma-samyarh
tatha bhiitesu
. sauhrdam
.

yaft- one who ; anusmara ti- always remembers; san dhyiiyiim-in the
evening ; yuflman-you ; anudinam - every day ; naraft-human being; tasya
bhriitr.su -with his brothers ; iitma-siimyam-personal equality ; tathii- as
also; bhiiteflu -with all living beings ; sauhrdam -friendshi p .
TRANSLATION
The Lord continued : Those who remember you every evening of every
day will become friendly with their brothers and with all other living
entities.
TEXT 10
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ye tu miirh rudra-gitena
siiyarh priitaft samiihitiift
stuvanty aharh kiima-varcm
diisye prajfiiirh ca sobhaniim
ye-those persons who ; tu-but ; mam-unto Me ; rudra-grtena-by the
song sung by Lord Siva; sayam-in the evening ; prata�-in the morning;
samiihitii�-being attentive ; stuvanti-offer prayers ; aham-I ; kiima-vardn
all benedictions to fulfill desires ; diisye-shall award ; prajfiam- in telligence ;
ca- also ; sobhaniim- transcendental.
TRANSLATION
Those who will offer Me the prayers composed by Lord �iva, both in
the morning and in the evening, will be given benedictions by Me. In this
way they can both fulfill their desires and attain good intelligence.
PURPORT

Good intelligence means going back home, back to Godhead. This is
confirmed in Bhagavad-gitii:

te.sarh satata-yuktiiniirh
bhajatiirh priti-purvakam
dadiimi buddhi-yogam tam
yena miim upayiin ti te
"To those who are constantly devoted and worship Me with love, I give
the understanding by which they can come to Me." (Bg. 10. 10)
One who offers prayers to the Lord to fulfill his different desires must
know that the highest perfectional fulfillm ent of desire is to go back home,

back to Godhead. In this verse it is indicated that those who remember the
activities of the Pracetas, the sons of King Pracinabarhi�at, will be delivered
and benedicted. So what to speak of the sons of King Pracinabarhi�at, who
are directly connected with the Supreme Personality of Godhead? This is
the way of the paramparii system. If we follow the iiciiryas, we attain the
same benefit as our predecessors. If one follows the decisions of Arjuna, he
should be considered to be directly hearing Bhagavad-gttii from the Supreme
Personality of Godhead. There is no difference between hearing Bhagavad
gitii directly from the Supreme Lord and following a personality like
Arjuna, who formerly heard Bhagavad-gitii directly from the Lord. Some
times foolish people argue that since Kr�.l).a is not present at the moment,
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one cannot take direct instructions from Him. Such foolish people do not
know that there is no difference between directly hearing Bhagavad-gitii
and reading it, as long as one accepts Bhagavad-gttii as it is, spoken by the
Lord. However, if one wants to understand Bhagavad-gttii by his imperfect
interpretations, one cannot possibly understand the mysteries of Bhagavad
gttii, even though one may be a great scholar according to mundane estima
tion.
TEXT l l
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yad yuyam pitur iidesam
agrah'tfita mudiinvitii�
atho va usati ktrtir
lokiin anu bhavi_syati
yat because ; yuyam- you ; p itu� of your father ; adesam- the order ;
agrah(s_ta- accepted ; mudii-anvitii�- in great happiness ; a tho- therefore ;
va�-your ; usati"- attractive; ktrtift- glories; lokiin anu throughout the
universe ; bhavi_syati- will become possible.
-

-

-

TRANSLATION

Because you have with pleasure acce pte d within your hearts the orders
of your father and have executed those orders very faithfully , your attrac
tive qualities will be celebrated all over the world.
PURPORT

Since every living entity is part and parcel of the Supreme Personality
of Godhead, he has small independence. Sometimes unintelligent men ask
why one is put into a miserable condition, even though everyone is under
the control of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Because of his minute
independence, the living entity can obey or disobey the orders of the
Supreme Lord. If he obeys the Supreme Lord's orders, he becomes happy.
If he does not, he becomes unhappy. Therefore the living entity creates
his own happiness or unhappiness. The Supreme Lord does not enforce
these on anyone. The Supreme Lord praised the Pracetas because they all
faithfully obeyed the orders of their father. The Lord therefore blessed the
sons of King Pracinabarhi�at because they obeyed their father's orders.
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TEXT 12
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bhavitii visru ta[t putro
'navamo b rahma[LO gur-aift
ya etiim iitma-virye[La
tri-lokirh piirayi}yati
bhavitii- there will be; v iS ru ta[t -very famous ; putralt-son; anavamalt
not inferior ; brahmar-alt- to Lord Brahm a ; gur-aift- by qualifications; yalt
who ; etiim-all this ; atma-viryer-a-by his progeny; tri-lokim- the three
worlds; piirayi_syati- will fill.
TRANSLATION
You will have a nice son, who will be in no way inferior to Lord Brahma.
Consequently, he will be very famous all over the universe, and the sons
and grandsons generated by him will fill the three worlds.
PURPORT

As explained in the next verse, the Pracetas will marry the daughter of
the great sage Kai)Q.u. It is suggested that the son's name will be Visruta
and that he will glorify both his father and mother because of his
good character. In fact, he would be greater than Lord Brahma. The great
politician Ca:t;J.akya said that if there is a good tree within a garden or
forest, its flowers will fill the forest with their fragrance. Similarly, a good
son within a family makes the whole family famous all over the world.
Kr�l}.a took birth in the family of the Y adus, and consequently the Y adu

dynasty is famous all over the world.
TEXT 13
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kar-flo[t pramlocayii labdhii
kanyii kamala-locanii
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tiim ciipaviddhiim jag_rhur
bhilruhii nrpa-nandaniift
kapflo[t- of the sage K�9u ; pramlocayii- by a heavenly society girl
named Pramloca; labdhii- obtained; kanyii- daughter ; kamala-locanii
lotus-eyed ; tiim-her ; ca-also ; apaviddhiim-given up ; jagrhuft - accepted ;
bhuruhii{t-the trees ; nrpa-nandanii{t-0 sons of King Pracinabar�at.
TRANSLATION
0 sons of King Pracinaharhi�at, the heavenly society girl named Pramloca

kept the lotus-eyed daughter of Ka!f<:lu in the care of the forest trees. Then
she went hack to the heavenly planet. This daughter was horn by the
coupling of the Apsara named Pramloca with the sage KaJ].<:lu.
PURPORT

Whenever a great sage undergoes severe austerities for material power,
the King of heaven, Indra, becomes very envious. All the demigods have
responsible posts for the management of universal affairs and are very
highly qualified with pious activities. Although they are ordinary living
entities, they are nonetheless able to attain responsible posts, like Lord
Brahm a, Indra, Candra and Varu!fa. As is the nature of this material world,
the King of heaven, Indra, is very anxious if a great sage undergoes severe
austerities. The whole material world is filled with such envy that everyone
becomes afraid of his neighbors. Every businessman is afraid of his
associates because this material world is the field of activities for all kinds
of envious people who have come here to compete with the opulence of
the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Thus Indra was very much afraid of
the severe austerities performed by the great sage Ka!f<).u, and he sent
Pramloca to break his vows and austerities. A similar incident took place
in the case of Vi svamitra. From other incidents in the siistras, it appears
that Indra has always been envious. When King Prthu was celebrating
various sacrifices, outdoing Indra, Indra became very envious, and he
disturbed King Prthu's sacrifice. This has already been discussed in previous
·
chapters. King Indra became successful in breaking the vow of the great
sage Ka!f<).u, who became attracted by the beauty of the heavenly society
girl Pramloca and begot a female child. This child is described herein as
lotus-eyed and very beautiful. Being thus successful in her mission, Pramloca
returned to the heavenly planets, leaving the newborn child to the care of
the trees. Fortunately the trees accepted the child and agreed to raise her.
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k.s ut-k.siimiiyii mukhe riijii
soma{l piyu.sa-var_sirtm
desinirh rodamiiniiyii
nidadhe sa dayiinvita{l

kflut- by hunger; k§iimiiyii�- when she was distressed; mukhe- within
the mouth ; riijii the King; soma{l- the moon ; piyu sa nectar; var§i[!tm
pouring ; desinim-forefinger ; rodamiiniiyii{l while she was crying ; nidadhe
-placed ; sa[t- he; dayii-anvita[t- being compassionate.

-

.-

-

TRANSLATION
Thereafter the child, who was left to the care of the trees, began to cry
in hunger. At that time the King of the forest, namely the King of the
moon planet, out of compassion placed his finger, which poured forth
nectar, within the child's mouth. Thus the child was raised by the mercy
of the King of the moon.
PURPORT

Although the Apsara left her child to the care of the trees, the trees
could not take care of the child properly ; therefore the trees handed the
child over to the King of the moon. Thus Candra, King of the moon, put
his finger within the mouth of the child to satisfy her hunger.
TEXT 1 5
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prajii-visarga iidi§.tii{l
pitrii miim anuvartatii
tatra kanyiirh variiroharh
tiim udvahata mii ciram
prajii-visarge- to create progeny ; iidi§.tii{l- being ordered ; pitrii- by your
father ; miim-My direction ; anuvartatii-following ; tatra-there; kanyiim-
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the daughter ; variiro h iim- highly qualified and exquisitely beautiful; tam
her ; udvahata -marry ; mil-without ; ciram-wasting time.
TRANS LATION
Since all of you are very much obedient to My orders, I ask you to
immediately marry that girl, who is so well qualified with beauty and
good qualities. According to the order of your father, create progeny
through her.
PURPORT

The Pracetas not only were great devotees of the Supreme Personality
of Godhead but were very obedient to the orders of their father. Therefore
the Lord asked them to marry the daughter of Pramloca.
TEXT 16
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aprthag-dharma-siliinam
sarve.sam va[! su madhy ama
aprthag-dharma-sileyarh
bhuyat patny arpitasaya
aprthak-without differences; dharma-occup ation ; §iliiniim-whose
character; sarve.siim- all ; va[t-of you ; su- madhyamii- a girl whose waist is
slender; aprthak - wi thou t differences; dharma-occupation ; Silii- well
behaved ; iyam- this ; bhuyat-may she become; patn i-wife; arpita-iisaya
fully surrendered.
TRANSLATION
You brothers are all of the same nature, being devotees and obedient
sons of your father. Similarly, that girl is also of the same type and is dedi
cated to all of you. Thus both the girl and you, the sons of Pracinabarhi�at,
are on the same platform, being united on a common principle.
PURPORT

According to Vedic principles, a woman cannot have many husbands,
although a husband can have many wives. In special instances, however,
it is found that a woman has more than one husband. Draupadi, for
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instance, was married to all of the five Pa:g4ava brothers. Similarly, the
Supreme Personality of Godhead ordered all the sons of Pracinabarhi�at to
marry the one girl born of the great sage Ka:g�u and Pramloca. In special
cases, a girl is allowed to marry more than one man, provided she is able
to treat her husbands equally. This is not possible for an ordinary woman.
Only one who is especially qualified can be allowed to marry more than
one husband. In this age of Kali, to find such an equipoised woman is very
difficult. Thus according to scripture, kalau pafica vivarjayet. In this age a
woman is forbidden to marry her husband's brother. This system is still
practiced in some of the hilly tracts of India. The Lord says: apfthag
dharma-sileyarh bhiiyiit patny arpitasayii. With the blessings of the Lord,
all things are possible. The Lord especially benedicted the girl to surrender
equally to all brothers. Aprthag-dharma, meaning occupational duty with
out difference of purpose, is taught in Bhagavad-gitii. Bhagavad-gitii is
divided into three primary divisions karma-yoga, jfiiina-yoga, and bhak ti
yoga. The word yoga means acting on behalf of the Supreme Personality
of Godhead. As confirmed by Bhagavad-gitii:
-

yajfiiirthiit karmarw 'nyatra
loko 'yam karma-bandhana�
tad-artharh karma kaunteya
mukta-saTiga� samiicara
"Work done as a sacrifice for Vi�:gu has to be performed, otherwise work
binds one to this material world. Therefore, 0 son of Kunti, perform your
prescribed duties for His satisfaction, and in that way you will always
remain unattached and free from bondage." (Bg. 3. 9)
One may act according to his own occupational duty just to satisfy the
yajfia-purufla, the Supreme Personality of Godhead. That is called aprthag
dharma. Different limbs of the body may act in different ways, but the
ultimate objective is to maintain the entire body. Similarly, if we work for
the satisfaction of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, we will find that
we satisfy everything. We should follow in the footsteps of the Pracetas,
whose only aim was to satisfy the Supreme Lord. This is called aprthag
dharma. According to Bhagavad-gitii:

sarva-dharmiin parityajya
miim ekarh sarar-arh vraja
aharh tviirh sarva-piipebhyo
mokflayiflyiimi mii suca�
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"Abandon all varieties of religion and just surrender unto Me. I shall deliver
you from all sinful reaction. Do not fear." (Bg. 18.66)
This is the advice of Lord Kr��a. Our only aim should be to act in Kr��a
consciousness for the satisfaction of the Lord. This is oneness, or aprthag
dharma.
TEXT 1 7
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divya-var_sa-sahasra;[Liim
sahasram ahataujasa�
bhaumiin bhokflyatha bhogiin vai
divyiims canugrahan mama
divya-of the heavenly planets ; var.sa years; sahasrii[tiim-of thousands ;
sahasram-a thousand; ahata- without being defeated ; ojasa}J-your power;
bhaumiin- of this world; bhokflyatha-you will enjoy ; bhogiin- enjoyments;
vai- certainly ; divyiin-of the heavenly world ; ca- also ; anugrahiit- by
mercy; mama- My.
-

TRANSLATION
The Lord then blessed all the Pracetas, saying: My dear princes, by My
mercy, you can enjoy all the facilities of this world as well as the heavenly
world. Indeed, you can enjoy all of them without hindrance and with full
strength for one million celestial years.
PURPORT

The duration of life prescribed for the Pracetas by the Supreme Personality
of Godhead is calculated by the time measurements of higher planetary
systems. Our six earth months are said to equal one day ( 1 2 hours) in the
higher planetary systems. Thirty days equal one month, and twelve
months equal one year. In this way, for one million years according to the
calculations of the higher planetary system the Pracetas were allowed to
enjoy all kinds of material facilities. Although this lifespan was so long, the
Pracetas were given full bodily strength by the grace of the Lord. In the
material world, if one wants to live for many years, he must endure the
difficulties of old age, invalidity and many other miserable conditions.
The Pracetas, however, were given full bodily strength to enjoy material
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facilities. This special facility was given to the Pracetas so that they could
continue rendering full devotional service. This will be explained in the
following verse.
TEXT 1 8
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atha mayy anapiiyinyii
bhaktyii pakva-guriisayiift
upayiisyatha mad-dhiima
nirvidya nirayiid ataft
atka-therefore ; mayi- unto M e ; anapiiyinyii- without any deviation ;
bhaktyii- by devotional service; pakva-gura- free from material contami
nation ; iisayiift- your mind; upayiisyatha-you will attain ; mat-dhiima
My abode ; nirvidya-being completely detached ; nirayiit-from material
existence ; a taft- thus.
TRANSLATION
Thereafter you will develop unadulterated devotional service unto Me
and be freed from all material contamination. At that time, being com
pletely unattached to material enjoyment in the so-called heavenly planets
as well as in hellish planets, you will return home, back to Godhead.
PURPORT

By the grace of the Lord, the Pracetas were given special facilities.
Although they could live millions of years to enjoy material facilities, they
still would not be deviated from the transcendental loving service of the
Lord. Being thus fully engaged, the Pracebis would be completely freed
from all material attachment. Material attachment is very strong. During
one lifetime, a materialist engages in acquiring land, money, friends,
society, friendship, love, and so on. He also wants to enjoy the heavenly
planets after the annihilation of the body. If one is engaged in devotional
serivce, however, he becomes unattached to all kinds of material enjoyment
and suffering. In the material world, those who are elevated to the higher
planetary systems are supposed to enjoy all material facilities, whereas
those degraded to lower planetary systems are supposed to live in a hellish
condition. A devotee, however, is transcendental to both heavenly and
hellish conditions. According to Bhagavad-gttii, a devotee's position is
described in this way :
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miirh ca yo 'vyabhiciirerw
bhakti-yogena sevate
sa gu[Liin samatttyaitiin
brahma-bhuyiiya kalpate
"One who engages in full devotional service, who does not fall down in
any circumstance, at once transcends the modes of material nature and
thus comes to the level of Brahman." (Bg. 14.26)
A devotee is always situated on the Brahman platform. He has nothing
to do with material happiness or distress. When one is strongly fixed in
devotional service and free from all material attachment, uncontaminated
by the material modes of nature, he becomes fit to return home, back to
Godhead. Although by special blessing the Pracetas would enjoy material
facilities for millions of years, they would not be attached to them. Thus
at the end of their material enjoyment they would be promoted to the
spiritual world and return to Godhead.
The word pakva-gur-iisayii[l has special significance, for it means that by
devotional service one is able to give up the influence of the three modes
of material nature. As long as one is influenced by the modes of material
nature, he cannot return to Godhead. It is clearly explained that all
planets in the material world-beginning from Brahmaloka down to the
hellish planets-are unfit places for a devotee. Padarh padarh yad vipadiirh
na te.siim. A place where there is danger at every step is certainly not a
comfortable place. The Lord therefore says in Bhagavad-grta:

iibrahma-bhuvaniil lokiift
punar iivartino 'rjuna
miim upetya tu kaun teya
punar janma na vidyate
"From the highest planet in the material world down to the lowest, all are
places of misery wherein repeated birth and death take place. But one who
attains to My abode, 0 son of Kunti, never take birth again." (Bg. 8. 16)
Thus there is no profit, even if one is promoted to the highest planet in
the material universe, Brahmaloka. However, if one is somehow or other
promoted to the abode of the Lord, he never returns to the material world.
TEXT 1 9
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grhe.sv iivisatiirh ciipi
purhsiim kusala-karmartiim
mad-viirtii-yiita-yiimiiniirh
na bandhiiya grhii matii[L
grhe�u- in family life ; iiviSatiim-who have entered ; ca- also ; api- even;
purhsiim- of persons ; ku sa la-karmartiim- engaged in auspicious activities;
mat-viirtii- in topics about Me ; yiita- is expended; yiimiiniim- whose every
moment ; na not ; bandhiiya-for bondage ; g[hii�-household life; matii�
considered.
-

TRANS LATION
Those who are engaged in auspicious activities in devotional service
certainly understand that the ultimate enjoyer or beneficiary of all
activities is the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Thus when one acts, he
offers the results to the Supreme Personality of G odhead and passes life
always engaged in the topics of the Lord. Even though such a person may
he participating in family life, he is not affected by the results of his
actions.
PURPORT

Generally a person living in a family becomes overly attached to fruitive
activity. In other words, he tries to enjoy the results of his activities. A
devotee, however, knows that .Kf�Q.a is the supreme enjoyer.

bhoktiirarh yaji'ia-tapasiirh
sarva-loka-mah esvaram
suhrdarh sarva-bhutiiniirh
jiiiitvii miirh siintim rcchati
"The sages, knowing Me as the ultimate purpose of all sacrifices and
austerities, the Supreme Lord of all planets and demigods and the
benefactor and well-wisher of all living entities, attain peace from the
pangs of material miseries." (Bg. 5.29)
The Supreme Lord is the supreme proprietor; consequently the devotee
does not consider himself the proprietor of any occupation. The devotee
always thinks of the Supreme Personality of Godhead as the proprietor;
therefore the results of his business are offered to the Supreme Lord. One
who thus lives in the material world with his family and children never
becomes affected by the contaminations of the material world. This is
confirmed in Bhagavad-gitii (3. 9 ) :
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yajiiiirthiit karmarw 'nyatra
loko 'yarh karma-bandhana�
tad-artharh karma kaunteya
mukta-sanga� samiicara

One who tries to enjoy the results of his activities becomes bound by
the results. One who offers the results or profits to the Supreme
Personality of Godhead, however, does not become entangled in the
results. This is the secret of success. Generally people take sannyiisa to
become free from the reactions of fruitive activity. One who does not re
ceive the results of his actions but offers them instead to the Supreme Person
ality of Godhead certainly remains in a liberated condition. In Bhak ti
rasamrta-sindhu, Srila Riipa Gosvami confirms this :
ihii yasya hare r dasye
karma[Lii manasii girii
nikhiliisv apy avasthiisu
jivan-mukta� sa ucyate

If one engages himself in the service of the Lord through his life, wealth,
words, intelligence, and everything he possesses, he will always be liberated
in any condition. Such a person is called a jivan-mukta, one who is liberated
during this lifetime. Devoid of Kr�J).a consciousness� those who engage in
material activities simply become more entangled in material bondage.
They have to suffer and enjoy the actions and reactions of all activity.
This Kr�J).a consciousness movement is therefore the greatest boon to
humanity because it keeps one always engaged in Kr�J].a's service. The
devotees think of Kr�Q.a, act for Kr�Q.a, eat for Kr�Q.a, sleep for Kr�Q.a and
work for Kr�J).a. Thus everything is engaged in the service of Krt'J).a. A total
life in Krt'I}.a consciousness saves one from material contamination. As stated
by Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Gosvami Maharaja, knrw bhajane yiihii haya
anukilla, vi�aya baliyii tyiige tiihii haya bhilla. If one is so expert that he can
engage everything or dovetail everything in the service of the Lord, to give
up the m aterial world would be a great blunder. One should learn how to
dovetail everything in the service of the Lord, for everything is connected
to Kr�J).a. That is the real purpose of life and secret of success. As reiterated
later in the Third Chapter of Bhagavad-gitii:
tasmiid asakta� satatarh
kiiryarh karma samiicara
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asakto hy acaran karma
param iipnoti pilru.saf'"Therefore, without being attached to the fruits of activities, one should
act as a matter of duty ; fon by working without attachment, one attains
the Supreme." (3. 19)
The Third Chapter of Bhagavad-gitii specifically considers material
activities for the purpose of sense gratification and material activities for
the purpose of satisfying the Supreme Lord. The conclusion is that these
are not one an d the same. Material activities for sense gratification are
the cause of material bondage, whereas the very same activities for the
satisfaction of Kr�J)a are the cause of liberation. How the same activity
can be the cause of bondage and liberation can be explained as follows.
One may get indigestion due to eating too many milk preparations
condensed milk, sweet rice, and so on. But even though there is indiges
tion or diarrhea, another milk preparation-yogurt mixed with black
pepper and salt-will immediately cure these maladies. In other words,
one milk prep aration can cause indigestion and diarrhea, and another
milk preparation can cure them.
If one is placed in material opulence due to the special mercy of the
Supreme Personality of Godhead, he should not consider that opulence
a cause for bondage. When a mature devotee is blessed with material
opulence, he does not become affected adversely because he knows how
to employ material opulence in the service of the Lord. There are many
such examples in the history of the world. There were kings like Prthu
Maharaja, Prahlada Maharaja, Janaka, Dhruva, V aivasvata Manu and
Maharaja l�vaku. All of these were great kings and were especially favored
by the Supreme Personality of Godhead. If a devotee is not m ature, the
Supreme Lord will take away all his opulence. This principle is stated by
the Supreme Personality of Godhead : yasyiiham anugrhrtiimi hari_sye
tad-dhanarh sanai[L. "My first mercy shown to My devotee is to take away
all his material opulence." Material opulence detrimental to devotional
service is taken away by the Supreme Lord, whereas a person who is
mature in devotional service is given all material facilities.
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navyavad dhrdaye yaj jiio
brahmaitad brahma-vadibhi[t
na muhyan ti na socanti
na hr.syanti yato gata.h
navya-vat-ever increasingly fresh ; hrdaye- in the heart ; yat- as; jna�
the supreme knower, Paramatma; brahma- B rahman ; etat-this; brahma
vadibh *- by the advocates of Absolute Truth ; na-never ; muhyanti- are
bewildered; na- never; §ocanti-lament; na- never ; h[flyanti- are jubilant;
yata�- when; gatii�- have attained.
TRANSLATION
Always engaging in the activities of devotional service, devotees feel
ever-increasingly fresh and new in all their activities. The all-knower, the
Supersoul within the heart of the devotee, makes everything increasingly
fresh. This is known as the Brahman position by the advocates of the
Absolute Truth. In such a liberated stage [ brahma-bhiita] , one is never
bewildered. Nor does one lament or become unnecessarily jubilant. This
is due to the brahma-bhiita situation.
PURPORT

A devotee is inspired by the Supersoul within the heart to advance in
devotional service in a variety of ways. The devotee does not feel
hackneyed nor stereotyped, nor does he feel that he is in a stagnant
position. In the material world, if one engages in chantin g a material name,
he will feel tired after chanting a few times. However, one can chant the
Hare l(r�l).a mahii-man tra all day and night and never feel tired. As chanting
is increased, it will come out new and fresh. Srila Riipa Gosvami said if he
could somehow get millions of ears and tongues, then he could relish
spiritual bliss by chanting the Hare Kr�l).a mahii-mantra. There is really
nothing uninspiring for a highly advanced devotee. In Bhagavad-gita the
Lord says that He is situated in everyone's heart and that He helps the
living entity forget and remember. By the grace of the Lord, the devotee
gets inspiration.
te.sarh satata-yuk taniirh
bhajatarh prtti-pfirvakam
dadami buddhi-yogarh tam
yena miim upayiinti te
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"To those who are constantly devoted and worship M e with love, I give the
understanding by which they can come to Me. " (Bg. 10. 10)
As stated (kusala-karmariim ), those engaged in auspicious activities in
devotional service are guided by the Supersoul, described in this verse as
jiia, one who knows everything past, present and future. The Supersoul
gives instructions to the sincere unalloyed devotee on how he can progress
more and more in approaching the Supreme Personality of Godhead. S rna
Jiva Gosvami in this connection says that the Supersoul, the plenary expan
sion of the Personality of Godhead, exists in everyone's heart, but in the
heart of the devotee He reveals Himself as ever increasingly new. Being
inspired by Him, the devotee experiences increased transcendental bliss in
the execution of his devotional service.
TEXT 21
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maitreya uviica
evarh bruviirarh puru.siirtha- bhiijanarh
janiirdanarh p riiiijalaya[t prace tasa[t
tad-darsana-dhvasta-tamo-rajo-malii
giriigrT)an gadgadayii suhrt-tamam
maitreya[r uvaca- Maitreya said; evam-thus; b ru va!lam speaking;
puru.sa-artha-of the ultimate goal of life ; bhajanam-the bestower ;
janiirdanam- who takes away all the disadvantages of the devotee;
priinjalaya[L-with folded hands ; pracetasa[r-the Praceta brothers; tat
Him ; darsana-by seeing; dhvasta- dissipated ; tama[r-of darkness ; raja[r
of passion; malii{l- whose contamination ; girii- with a voice ; agrrwn
offered prayers ; gadgadaya-faltering ; suhrt-tamam-unto the greatest of
all friends.
-

TRANSLATION
The great sage Maitreya said: After the Personality of Godhead spoke
thus, the Pracetas began to offer Him prayers. The Lord is the bestower of

..
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all success in life and is the supreme benefactor. He is also the supreme
friend who takes away all miserable conditions experienced by a devotee.
In a faltering voice, due to ecstasy, the Pracetas began to offer prayers.
They were purified by the presence of the Lord, who was before them
face to face.
PURPORT

The Lord is herein described as puru.siirtha-bhiijanam (the bestower of
the ultimate goal of life). Whatever success we want in life can be attained
by the mercy of the Lord. Since the Pracetas had already attained the
Lord's mercy, they were no longer subject to the contamination of the
material modes. The material modes dissipated from them just as the dark
ness of night immediately dissipates when the sun rises. Because the Lord
appeared before them, naturally all the contaminations of the material
qualities of rajas and tamas completely disappeared. Similarly , when an
unalloyed devotee chants the Hare Kr�va mahii-mantra, he is also purified
of all material contamination because the name of the Lord and the Lord
are identical. As stated in S rtmad-Bhiigavatam :

s_n:watiirh sva-kathii{L k[.S[La{L
pu[Lya-srava[La-ktrtana[L
hrdy anta[l-stho hy abhadrii[Li
vidhunoti suhrt satiim

"Sri Kr�va, the Personality of Godhead, who is the Paramatma [ Supersoul]
in everyone's heart and the benefactor of the truthful devotee, cleanses
desire for material enjoyment from the heart of the devotee who relishes
his messages, which are in themselves virtuous when properly heard and
chanted." (Bhiig. 1 . 2. 1 7)
The holy name of the Lord is the Lord Himself. If one chants and hears,
he becomes purified. Gradually all material contamination disappears. The
Pracetas were already purified due to the Lord's presence before them,
and they could therefore offer the proper prayers with folded hands. In
other words, as soon as devotees are engaged in devotional service, they
become transcendental to all material contamination immediately. As con
firmed in Bhagavad-gitii:

miirh ca yo 'vyabhiciire[La
bhakti-yogena sevate
sa gu[Liin samatityaitiin
b rahma-bhilyiiya kalpate
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"One who engages in full devotional service, who does not fall down in
any circumstance, at once transcends the modes of m aterial nature and
thus comes to the level of Brahman. " (Bg. 14.26)
Sometimes the devotees are dissatisfied due to their not seeing the
Supreme Personality of Godhead personally. When the Pracetas saw the
Supreme Lord personally present, their unhappiness vanished.

TEXT 22
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pracetasa iicu[t
namo nama[t klesa-viniisaniiya
niriipitodiira-gu[Liihvayiiya
mano-vaco-vega-puro-javiiya
sarviikfia-miirgair agatiidhvane nama[t
pracetasa[t ii cuft - the Pracetas said ; nama[t - o b eisances; nama[t-obei
sances; klesa- material distress ; viniisaniiya- unto one who destroys; nirfipita
-settled ; udiira - m agnanimous; guru - qu ali ti es; iihvayiiya-whose name;
mana[t-of the mind; vaca[t-of speech ; vega- the speed; pura[t-before ;
javiiya- whose speed ; sarva-ak�a-of all material senses; miirgai�-by the
paths ; agata-not perceivable ; adhvane-whose course ; namafl--we offer our

respects.
TRANS LATION
The Pracetas spoke as follows : Dear Lord, You relieve all kinds of
material distress. Your magnanimous transcendental qualities and holy
name are all-auspicious. This conclusion is already settled. You can go
faster than the speed of mind and words. You cannot be perceived by
material senses. We therefore offer You respectful obeisances again and
agrun.
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PURPORT

The word nirilpita, meaning "concluded," is very significant in this
verse. No one has to conduct research work to find God or make progress
in spiritual knowledge. Everything is conclusively there in the Vedas.
Therefore the Lord says in Bhagavad-gttii:

saroasya ciiham hrdi sanniv�.to
matta[l smrtir jniinam apohanarh ca
vedaiS ca saroair aham eva vedyo
vediinta-krd veda-vid eva ciiham
"I am seated in everyone's heart, and from Me come remembrance, knowl
edge and forgetfulness. By all the Vedas, I am to be known ; indeed, I am
the compiler of Vedanta, and I am the knower of the Vedas. " (Bg. 15. 1 5)
Understanding the Supreme Personality of Godhead through the process
of the Vedas is perfect and conclusive. The Vedas state, ata.h srt-kr.srta
niimiidi na bhaved grahyam indriyaift : the transcendental names, forms,
qualities, paraphernalia and pastimes of the Lord cannot be understood by
our blunt material senses. Sevonmukhe hi jihvadau svayam eva sphuraty
adaft : when a devotee engages his senses favorably in devotional service,
the Lord, through His causeless mercy, reveals Himself to the devotee.
This is the conclusive Vedic process. The Vedas also indicate that simply
by chanting the holy names of the Lord one can without a doubt become
spiritually advanced. We cannot approach the Supreme Personality of
Godhead by the speed of mind or words, but if we stick to devotional
service we can easily and quickly approach Him. In other words, the
Supreme Lord is attracted by devotional service, and He can approach us
more swiftly than we can approach Him with our mental speculation. The
Lord has stated that He is beyond the range of mental speculation and the
speed of thought, yet He can be approached easily by His causeless mercy.
Thus only by His causeless mercy can He be attained. Other methods will
not be effective.
TEXT 23
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suddhiiya siintiiya nama[l, sva-nifi.thayii
manasy apiirtham vilasad-dvayiiya
namo jagat-sthana-layodaye.s u
grh ita-miiyii-gu[La-vigrahiiya

suddhiiya-unto the unadulterated ; siintiiya-unto the most peaceful ;
nama�- we offer our obeisances ; sva-ni§.thayii- by being situated in one's po
sition; manasi-in the mind ; apiirtham-without any meaning; vilasat-ap
pearing ; dvayiiya-in whom the dual world; namaft-obeisances; jagat-of
the cosmic manifestation; sthiina- maintenance ; laya-annihilatio n; udaye.su
-and for creation; grhita-accepted ; miiyii- material ; guzw-of the modes
of nature ; vigrahiiya-the forms.
TRANSLATION
Dear Lord, we beg to offer our obeisances unto You. When the mind is
fixed upon You, the world of duality, although a place for material enj oy
ment, appears meaningless. Your transcendental form is full of transcen
dental bliss. We therefore offer our respects unto You. Your appearances
as Lord Brahma, Lord Vi�I).U and Lord Siva are meant for the purpose of
creating, maintaining and annihilating this cosmic manifestation.
PURPORT

A pure devotee whose mind is always engaged in the service of the Lord
can certainly appreciate the impermanence of this material world. Although
such a devotee may be engaged in executing material activities, this stage
is called aniisakti. As explained by Srila Rupa Gosvamf, aniisaktasya v(sayiin
yathiirham upayuiijata�. A devotee is always unattached to material
activities because in the liberated stage his mind is always fixed on the
lotus feet of the Lord.
This material world is called dvaita , the world of duality. A devotee
knows very well that everything within this material world is but a
manifestation of the Supreme Lord's energy. To maintain the three modes
of material nature, the Supreme Lord takes on different forms as Lord
Brahma, Lord Vigm and Lord Siva. Unaffected by the modes of material
nature, the Lord takes on different forms to create, maintain and annihi
late this cosmic manifestation. The conclusion is that although the pure
devotee appears to engage in material activities in the service of the Lord,
he knows very well that material enjoyment for sense gratification has no
use whatsoever.
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TEXT 24
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namo visuddha-sattviiya
haraye hari-medhase
viisudeviiya k[.S[l-iiya
prabhave sarva-siitvatiim
nama�- obeisances; visuddha-sattviiya-unto You, whose existence is free
from all material influence ; haraye-who takes away all miserable condi
tions of devotees;hari- medhase-whose brain works only for the deliverance
of the conditioned soul ;viisudevaya-the all-pervading Supreme Personality
of Godhead ; k[.S[l-iiya-unto :£<rpp.a; prabhave-who increases the influence ;
sarva-siitvatiim- of all kinds of devotees.
TRANSLATION
Dear Lord, we offer our respectful obeisances unto You because Your
existence is completely independent of all material influences. Your
Lordship always takes away the devotee's miserable conditions, for Your
brain plans how to do so. You live everywhere as Paramatma; therefore
You are known as Vasudeva. You also accept Vasudeva as Your father,
and You are celebrated by the name of K.r�IJa. You are so kind that You
always increase the influence of all kinds of devotees.
PURPORT

In the previous verse it has been said (grhtta-miiyii-gu[l-a-vigrahiiya) that
the Lord accepts three kinds of bodies (Vi�J).U, Brahma and Siva) for the
purposes of creating, maintaining and annihilating the cosmic manifestation.
The three predominating deities of the material universe (Brahma, Vi�J).U
and S iva) are called gur;w-avataras. There are many kinds of incarnations of
the Supreme Personality of Godhead, and the first incarnations within this
material world are Brahma, Vi�J).U and Mahesvara (Siva). Out of these
three, Lord Brahma and Lord Siva accept material bo dies, but Lord Vi�J).U
does not accept a material body. Lord Vi�J).U is therefore known as
visuddha-sattva. His existence is completely free from the contamination
of the material modes of nature. One should therefore not think that Lord
Vi�J).U is in the same category with Lord Brahma and Siva. The sastras
forbid us to think in this way.
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yas tu niiriiyarwrh devarh
b rah ma-rudriid i-daivataih
.
samatvenaiva vik.s eta
sa pii.sartfl-i bhaved dhruvam

One who considers Lord Vi��u to be in the same category with devas like
Lord Brahma or Lord Siva or who thinks Lord Brahma and Siva to be
equal to Lord V��u is to be considered as pii.sartfl-i (a faithless nonbeliever).
Therefore in this verse Lord Vi��u is distinguished in the words namo
visuddha-sattviiya. Although a living entity like us, Lord Brahma is exalted
due to his pious activities ; therefore he is given the high post of Brahma.
Lord Siva is not actually like a living entity, but he is not the Surpeme
Personality of Godhead. His position is somewhere between Vi��u, the
Supreme Personality of Godhead, and Brahma, the living entity. Lord Siva
is therefore explained in Brahma-sarhhitii in this way :
kflirarh yathii dadh i vikiira-vise.sa-yogiit
saiijiiyate na hi tata[l prthag asti heto[l
ya[t sambhutiim api tathii samupaiti kiiryiid
govindam iidi-puru.s arh tam aharh bhajiimi

Lord Siva is considered to be like yogurt (dadh i). Yogurt is nothing but
transformed milk ; nonetheless yogurt cannot be accepted as milk.
Similarly, Lord Siva holds almost all the powers of Lord Vi��u, and he is
also above the qualities of the living entity, but he is not exactly like
Vigm, just as yogurt, although transformed milk, is not exactly like milk.
The Supreme Personality of Godhead is also described herein as
viisudeviiya kr.s[tiiya. Kr��a is the original Supreme Personality of God
head, and all Vi�p.u expansions are His plenary portions or portions of
His plenary portions (known as sviirhsa and kala). The sviirhsa, o r direct
expansion, is also called arhsa. All v(s.n u-tattvas are svarhsa, direct p arts
and p arcels of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Kr�l)a. Kr�J)a is known
as Vasudeva because He appeared in this material world as the son of
Vasudeva. Similarly, He is known as Devaki-nandana, Y a8oda-nandana,
Nanda-nandana, and so on.
Again and again the Lord is very much interested in increasing the
influence of His devotees. Therefore He is described herein as prabhave
sarva-siitvatiim. The siitvata community is a community of Vai��avas, pure
devotees of the Lord. The Supreme Personality of Godhead ,has unlimited
powers, and He wants to see that His devotees are also entrusted with
unlimited powers. A devotee of the Lord is always, therefore, distinguished
from all other living entities.
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The word hari means "One who takes away all miserable conditions,"
and hari-medhase means that the Lord is always planning ways to deliver the
conditioned soul from the clutches of maya. The Lord is so kind that He
personally incarnates to deliver the conditioned souls, and whenever He
comes, He makes His plans.

paritraraya sadhunarh
vinasaya ca du.s krtam
dharma-sarhs thiipaniirthiiya
sambhavami yuge yuge
"To deliver the pious and to annihilate the miscreants, as well as to
reestablish the principles of religion, I advent Myself millennium after
millennium." (Bg. 4.8)
Since the Lord delivers all conditioned souls from the clutches of maya,
He is known as hari-medha[t. In the list of incarnations, Kr�pa is described
as the supreme and original Personality of Godhead.

ete carhs'a-kalii[L pu rhsa[L
kr.sras tu bhagavan svayam
indrari-vyakularh lokarh
mnlayanti yuge yuge (Bhag. 1 .3.28)
Kr�J)a, the original personality of Godhead, appears in this material world
when the demigods, who are devotees of the Lord, are disturbed by the
demons.
TEXT 25
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nama[�, kamala-nabhaya
nama[�, kamala-maline
nama[t kamala-padaya
namas te kamalekfla[ta
namaft-we offer our respectful obeisances; kamala-nabhaya-unto the
Supreme Personality of Godhead, from whose abdomen the original lotus
flower originated ; nama[L obeisances ; kamala-miiline-who is always deco
rated with a garland of lotus flowers ; nama�- obeisances ; kamala-piidiiya-
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whose feet are as beautiful and fragrant as the lotus flower ; nama� te
obeisances unto You ; kamala-ik saz w whose eyes are exactly like the petals
of the lotus flower.
TRANSLATION
.

-

Dear Lord, we offer our respectful obeisances unto You because from
Your abdomen sprouts the lotus flower, the origin of all living entities.
You are always decorated with a lotus garland, and Your feet resemble the
lotus flower with all its fragrance. Your eyes are also like the petals of a
lotus flower. Therefore we always offer our respectful obeisances unto
You.
PURPORT

The word kamala-niibhiiya indicates that Lord V i�!lu is the origin of the
material creation. From the abdomen of Garbho dakasayi Vi�.Q.u, a lotus
flower sprouts. Lord Brahma, the first creature of the universe, is born
from this lotus flower, and, subsequently, Lord Brahma creates the whole
universe. The origin of all creation is therefore Lord Vi�!lu, and the origin
of all the V�[Lu-tattvas is Lord Kr�!la. Consequently Kr�!la is the origin of
everything. This is also confirmed in Bhagavad-gitii:

aharh saroasya prabhavo
matta� sarvarh pravartate
iti matvii bhajante miirh
budhii bhiiva-samanvitii�
"I am the source of all spiritu al and material worlds. Everything emanates
from Me. The wise who perfectly know this engage in My devotional
service and worship Me with all their hearts." (Bg. 10.8) Lord Kr�J).a says:
�'I am the origin of everything." Therefore whatever we see emanates from
Him. This is also confirmed in the Vediinta-siitra. ]anmiidy asya yata�: "The
Absolute Truth is He from whom everything emanates."

TEXT 26
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nama� kamala-kiiijalka
pisangiimala-viisase
saroa-bhiita-niviisiiya
namo 'yunkflmahi siikfli[Le
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nama[l-obeisances; k a mala- k ifijalk a- like the saffron in a lotus flower ;
piSanga-yellowish ; amala- spotless; V£1sase-unto Him whose garment ;
saroa-bh iita-of all living entities; nivas aya the shelter ; nama[l-obeisances ;
ayu nk s m ah i-let us offer; s iik sirte-unto the supreme witness.
-

.

.

TRANSLATION
Dear Lord, the garment You have put on is yellowish in color like the
saffron of a lotus flower, hut it is not made of anything material. Since You
live in everyone's heart, You are the direct witness of all the activities of all
living entities. We offer our respectful obeisances unto You again and again.
PURPORT

In this verse the dress of the Supreme Personality of Godhead and His
all-pervasive nature are described. The Lord puts on a dress that is yellow,
but such a garment is never to be considered material. The garments of the
Lord are also the Lord. They are nondifferent from the Lord because they
are spiritual in n ature.
The word saroa-bhilta-nivasaya further clarifies how Lord Vi�l}U lives in
everyone's heart and acts as the direct witness of all the activities of the
conditioned soul. Within this material world the conditioned soul has
desires and acts in accordance with these desires. All these acts are observed
by the Supreme Personality of Godhead. This is also confirmed in
Bh agavad gitii:
-

saroasya ciiham hrdi sannivifi_to
ma t ta[l s mrt ir jfiiinam apohanam ca

"I am seated in everyone's heart, and from Me come remembrance, knowl
edge and forgetfulness." (Bg. 1 5 . 1 5) The Lord is present in everyone's
heart, and He gives the living entity intelligence. According to the desires
of the living entity, the Lord makes him remember or forget. If the living
entity is demoniac and wants to forget the Supreme Personality of God
head, the Lord gives him the intelligence to be able to forget the Supreme
Lord forever. Similarly, when a devotee wants to serve the Supreme Lord,
the Lord, as Parama:tma, gives the devotee the intelligence to make progress
in devotional service. The Lord directly witnesses our activities and ex
periences our desires. The Supreme Lord gives us the facilities to act in thP.
way we wish.
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TEXT 27

rilparh bhagavatii tv e tad
a.Se.sa-klesa-sarik�ayam
iiv(skrtarh na� kl(s_tiiniirh
kim anyad anukampitam
rilpam-form ; bhagavatii-by Y our Lordship ; tu- but ; etat-this; ase.sa
unlimited; klesa- miseries; sarik.sayam- which dissipates; iiv(s krtam- re
vealed ; na� - of us; kl(s_tiiniim- who are suffering from material conditions;
kim anyat- what to speak of; anukampitam- those to whom You are always
favorably disposed.
TRANS LATION
Dear Lord, we conditioned souls are always covered by ignorance in the
bodily conception of life. We therefore always prefer the miserable condi
tions of material existence. To deliver us from these miserable conditions,
You have advented Yourself in this transcendental form. This is evidence
of Your unlimited causeless mercy upon those of us who are suffering in
this way. What, then, to speak of the devotees to whom You are always so
favorably disposed?
PURPORT

When the Lord appears in His original form, He acts to deliver the pious
and annihilate the miscreants (Bg. 4.8). Although He annihilates the de
mons, He nonetheless benefits them. It is said that all the living entities
who died on the Battlefield of Kuruk�etra attained their original consti
tutional position (svariipa) because they had the chance to see Kr�Q.a face
to face riding in the chariot of Arjuna. On the Battlefield of Kuruk�etra,
superficially two things were going on-the demons were being killed, and
the devotee, Arjuna, was being protected. However, the results were the
same for everyone. Thus it is said that the appearance of the Lord di
minishes all kinds of miserable conditions caused by material existence.
It is clearly stated in this verse that this form (ase.sa-klesa-sarik.s ayam)
is meant to diminish all the miserable conditions experienced in life not
only by the devotees but by all others. Av(skrtarh naft kli�.tiinum. The
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Pracetas identified themselves as common men. Kim anyad anukampitam.
The devotees are always favorably accepted by the Lord. The Lord shows
all mercy not only to conditioned souls, but also to the devotees who are
already liberated due to their devotional service.
The form of the Lord as worshiped in the temples is called arca-vigraha
or arcewatara, the worshipahle form, the Deity incarnation. This facility is
offered to neophyte devotees so that they can see the real form of the
Lord face to face and offer their respectful obeisances and sacrifices in
the form of arcii. Through such facilities the neophytes gradually invoke
their original Kr�l}a consciousness. Deity worship in the form of temple
worship is the most valuable benediction given by the Lord to beginners.
All neophytes must therefore engage in the worship of the Lord by keep
ing the arca-vigraha (arcavatara) at home or in the temple.
TEXT 28
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etavat tvarh hi vibhubhir
bhavyarh dine.su vatsalai[l,
yad anusmaryate kale
sva-buddhyabhadra-randhana
etavat-thus; tvam- Your Lordship ; hi- certainly ; vibhubhi[l,-by expan
sions; bhavyam-to be conceived ; dine.su -unto the humble devotees ;
vatsalai� - compassionate ; yat- whi ch ; a n us ma ryate-is always remembered;
kale- in due course of tim e ; sva-buddhya-by one's devotional service ;
abhadra-randhana-0 killer of all inauspiciousness.
TRANSLATION
Dear Lord, You are the killer of all inauspicious things. You are com
passionate upon Your poor devotees through the expansion of Your arca
vigraha. You should certainly think of us � Your eternal servants.
PURPORT

The form of the Lord known as arca-vigraha is an expansion of His
unlimited potencies. When the Lord is gradually satisfied with the service
of a devotee, in due course of time He accepts the devotee as one of His
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many unalloyed servants. By nature, the Lord is very comp assionate ;
therefore the service of neophyte devotees is accepted by the Lord. As
confirmed in Bhagavad-gttii:
patram pu§pani phalani toyam
yo me bhaktyii prayacchati
tad aharh bhakty-upahrtam
asniimi prayatiitmana['-

"If one offers Me with love and devotion a leaf, a flower, fruit or water, I
will accept it." (Bg. 9. 26)
The devotee offers eatables in the form of vegetables, fruits, leaves and
water to the arcii-vigraha. The Lord, being bhak ta-vatsala, compassionate
upon His devotees, accepts these offerings. Atheists may think that the
devotees are engaged in idol worship, but the fact is different. Janardana,
the Supreme Lord, accepts bhiiva, the attitu de of service. The neophyte
devotee engaged in the worship of the Lord may not understand the value
of such worship, but the Supreme Lord, being bhakta-vatsala, accepts His
devotee and in due course of time takes him home.
In this connection there is a story about a b riihmara who was offering
sweet rice to the Lord within his mind. The briihmara had no money nor
any means of worshiping the Deity, but within his mind he arranged every
thing nicely. He had gold pots to bring water from the sacred rivers to
wash the Deity, and he offered the Deity very sumptuous food, including
sweet rice. Once, before he offered the sweet rice, he thought that it was
too hot, and he thought, "Oh, let me test it. My, it is very hot." When he
put his finger in the sweet rice to test it, his finger was burned and his
meditation broken. Although he was offering food to the Lord within
his mind, the Lord accepted it nonetheless. Consequently the Lord in
Vaikui].tha immediately sent a chariot to bring the b riihmara back home,
back to Godhead. Thus it is the duty of every sincere devotee to accept
the arcii-vigraha at home or in the temple and worship the form o f the
Lord as advised in authorized scriptures and directed by the spiritual
master.
TEXT 29
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antarhito 'ntar-hrdaye
kasmiin no veda niisisah
. .
yena- by which process ; upasiint*- satisfaction of all desires ; b hu tiiniim
of the living entities; k§ullakiiniim-very much fallen ; api- although ; 1hatam
-desiring many things ; antarh ita[t- hidden ; antaft-hrdaye-in the core of
the heart ; kasmiit- why ; naft- our ; veda- He knows ; na-not ; ii.S(sa�- desires.
TRANSLATION
When the Lord, out of His natural compassion, thinks of His devotee,
by that process only are all desires of the neophyte devotee fulfilled. The
Lord is situated in every living entity's heart, although the living entity
may be very insignificant. The Lord knows everything about the living
entity, including all his desires. Although we are very insignificant, why
should the Lord not know our desires?
PURPORT
A very advanced devotee does not think himself advanced. He is always
very humble. The Supreme Personality of Godhead in His plenary expan
sion as the Paramatma, or Supersoul, sits in everyone's heart and can
understand the attitudes and desires of His devotees. The Lord also gives
opportunity to the nondevotees to fulfill their desires, as confirmed in
Bhagavad-gttii (matta[t smrtir jniinam apohanarh ca).
Whatever a living entity desires, however insignificant he may be, is
noted by the Lord, who gives him a chance to fulfill his desires. If the
desires of the nondevotees are fulfilled, why not those of the devotee? A
pure devotee simply wants to engage in the service of the Lord without
material desire, and if he wants this within the core of his heart, where the
Lord is situated, and if he is without ulterior motive, why should the Lord
not understand? If a sincere devotee renders service to the Lord or to the
arcii-vigraha, the form of the Lord, all his activities prove successful be
cause the Lord is present within his heart and understands his sincerity.
Thus if a devotee, with all confidence, goes on discharging the prescribed
duties of devotional service, he will ultimately attain success.
TEXT 30
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asiiv eva varo 'smiikam
ipsito jagata[t pate
prasanno bhagaviin ye.siim
apavarga-gurur gati[t
asau-that ; eva- certainly ; varaft-benediction ; asmiikam-our ; tpsita[t
desired ; jagata�-of the universe ; pate-0 Lord ; prasanna]l. - satisfied ;
bhagaviin- the Supreme Personality o f Godhead ; ye.siim with whom;
apavarga- of transcendental loving service ; guru[t-the teacher ; gati[t- the
ultimate goal of life.
-

TRANSLATION
Lord of the universe, You are the actual teacher of the science of
devotional service. We are satisfied that Your Lordship is the ultimate
goal of our lives, and we pray that You will he satisfied with us. That is
our benediction. We do not desire anything other than Your full satisfac
tion.
0

PURPORT

In this verse the words apavarga-gurur gati[t are very significant. Accord
ing to Srimad-Bhiigavatam, the Supreme Lord is the ultimate fact of the
Absolute Truth. Brah meti paramatmeti bhagaviin iti sabdyate (Bhiig.
1.2. 1 1). The Absolute Truth is realized in three features-impersonal
Brahman, localized Paramatma and ultimately the Supreme Personality of
Godhead, Bhagavan. The word apavarga means liberation. Pavarga means
material existence. In material existence, one always works very hard but
is ultimately baffled. One then dies and has to accept another b ody to
work very hard again. This is the cycle of material existence. Apavarga
means just the opposite. Instead of working hard like cats and dogs, one
returns home, back to Godhead. Liberation begins with merging into the
Brahman effulgence of the Supreme Lord. This conception is held by the
jnii.ni-sampradii.ya, philosophical speculators, but realization of the Supreme
Personality of Godhead is higher. When a devotee understands that the
Lord is satisfied, liberation, or merging into the effulgence of the Lord, is
not very difficult. One has to approach the Supreme Personality o f Godhead
through the impersonal Brahman effulgence just as one has to approach
the sun through the sunshine. It is not very difficult to merge into the
impersonal effulgence of the Lord, Brahman, if one has satisfied the
Supreme Personality of Godhead.
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TEXT 3 1
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vararh vrr-imahe 'thiipi
niitha tvat parata� pariit
na hy antas tvad-vibhutiniirh
so 'nanta iti gtyase
varam-benediction ; vp:timahe-we shall pray for; athiipi-therefore; niitha
-0 _ Lord ; tvat-from You ; parata� pariit-beyond the transcendence ; na
not ; hi- certainly ; anta�-end; tvat- Your; vibhuttniim-of opulences ; sa�
y ou ; ananta�- unlimited ; iti- thus ; giyase- are celebrated.
TRANSLATION
Dear Lord, we shall therefore pray for Your benediction because You
are the Supreme beyond all transcendence and because there is no end to
Your opulences. Consequently You are celebrated by the name Ananta.
PURPORT

There was no need for the Pracebis to ask any benediction from the
Supreme Lord because the devotees are simply satisfied by the presence
of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Dhruva Maharaja practiced severe
austerities and penances to see the Supreme Lord, and his intention was
to receive benediction from the Lord. He wanted to acquire the throne of
his father-or attain an even better position-but when he was actually in
the presence of the Supreme Lord, he forgot everything. He said, " My
dear Lord, I do not wish to ask any benediction." This is the actual
position of the devotee. The devotee simply wants to be in the presence
of the Supreme Lord-either in this world or in the next-and engage in
His service. That is the ultimate goal and benediction for the devotees.
The Lord asked the Pracetas to pray for some benediction, and they
said, "What kind of benediction should we pray for? The Lord is unlimited,
and there are unlimited benedictions." The purport is that if one must ask
for benediction, he must ask for unlimited benediction. The words tvat
parataft are very significant in this verse. The Supreme Personality of
Godhead is parata� pariit. The word para means transcen dental, beyond
this material world. The impersonal Brahman effulgence is beyond this
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material world, and this is called param padam. A ruhya k_rcchre[La param
padam (Bhiig. 10.2.32). Merging into the impersonal effulgence of the
Lord is called pararh padam, but there is a higher transcendental position,
which is the association of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Brahmeti
paramiitmeti bhagaviin iti sabdyate (Bhiig. 1.2. 1 1 ). The Absolute Truth is
realized first as impersonal Brahman, then as Paramatma, and finally as
Bhagavan. Thus the Personality of Godhead, Bhagavan, is parata[l pariit,
beyond Brahman and Paramatma realization. In this connection, S rila
Jiva Gosvam! points out that parata� pariit means "better than the best. "
The best is the spiritual world, and it is known as Brahman. The Supreme
Personality of Go dhead, however, is known as Parabrahman. Therefore
parata[l pariit means "better than Brahman realization."
As wi ll be explained in the next verse, the Pracetas planned to ask the
Lord for something that has no limit. The Lord's pastimes, qualities, forms
and names are all unlimited. There is no limit to His name, forms, pastimes,
creation and p araphernalia. The living entity cannot conceive of the un
limitedness of the unlimited. However, if living entities are engaged in
hearing about the unlimited potencies of the Supreme Lord, they are fac
tually connected directly to the unlimited. Such understanding of the un
limited becomes unlimited by hearing and chanting.
TEXT 32
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piirijiite 'iijasii labdhe
siirango 'nyan na sevate
tvad-anghri-mulam iisiidya
siik.sat kirh kirh vrr-tmahi

piirijiite-the celestial tree known as piirijiita; afijasii-completely ; labdhe
-having achieved ; siirangaft-a bee; anyat- other ; na sevate-does not resort
to ; tvat-anghri- Your lotus feet; mulam-the root of everything ; iisiidya
having approached; siik.siit- directly ; kim- what ; kim-what ; vrr-tmahi- may
we ask.
TRANS LATION
Dear Lord, when the bee approaches the celestial tree called the parijata,
it certainly does not leave the tree, because there is no need for such
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action. Similarly, when we have approached Your lotus feet and taken
shelter of them, what further benediction may we ask of You?

PURPORT
When a devotee is actually engaged in the service of the lotus feet of the
Lord, his engagement in itself is so perfect that there is no need to ask for
further benediction. When a bee approaches the piirijiita tree, it gets un
limited supplies of honey. There is no need to go to another tree. If one is
fixed in the service of the lotus feet of the Lord, there is unlimited
transcendental bliss, and as such there is no need to ask for further bene
diction. The piirijiita tree is not commonly found within this material
world. The piirijiita tree is also known as kalpa-vrk.sa, or the wish-fulfilling
tree. One can get anything he desires from such a tree. In the material
world, one can get oranges from an orange tree or mangoes from a mango
tree, but there is no possibility of getting oranges from a mango tree or
vice versa. However, one can get whatever he wants from the piirijiita
tree- oranges, mangoes, bananas, and so on. This tree is found in the
spiritual world. Cintiimari-prakara-sadmasu kalpa-vrk.sa-lak.siivrte.su. The
spiritual world, cintiimari-dhiima, is surrounded by these kalpa-vrk.sa trees,
but the piirijiita tree is also found in the kingdom of lndra, that is, on
lndra's heavenly planet. This piirijiita tree was brought by K.r�.r;ta to please
Satyabhama, one of His queens, and this tree was implanted in the Dvaraka
mansions constructed for the queens. The lotus feet of the Lord are exact
ly like the parijata trees, or wish-fulfilling trees, and the devotees are like
bumblebees. They are always attracted by the lotus feet of the Lord.
TEXT 3 3
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yiivat te miiyayii spr.s.tii
bhramiima iha karmabhi[L
tiivad bhavat-prasmigiiniim
smiga[L syiin no bhave bhave
yiivat- as long as ; te- Y our ; miiyayii-by the illusory energy ; sprs.tiift con
.
taminated ; bhramiimah-we
wander ; iha-in this material world ; karmabhih
-by the reaction of fruitive activities; tiivat-so long ; bhavat-prasangiiniim.

-



.
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of Your loving devotees ; s a1iga�- association ; syat let there be; na� our ;
bhave bhave-in every species of life.
-

-

TRANS LATION
Dear Lord, as long as we have to remain within this material world due
to our material contamination and wander from one type of body to
another and from one planet to another, we pray that we may associate
with those who are engaged in discussing Your pastimes. We pray for this
benediction life after life, in different bodily forms and on different planets.
PURPORT

This is the best benediction that a devotee can ask of the Supreme Lord.
This is also confirmed by Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu : sthane sth ita� sruti
gatarh tanu-van-manobh* (Bhiig. 10. 14. 3). One may be in one position or
another according to destiny, but in any case one must continue to hear
about the activities and pastimes of the Supreme Lord, regardless of cir
cumstances. A pure devotee does not pray for liberation or for cessation
of the cycle of birth and death because he does not consider that important.
The most important thing for a devotee is getting a chance to hear about
the p astimes and glories of the Lord. The devotees who engage in the service
of the Lord in this world will have the same opportunity in the spiritual
world also. Thus for a devotee, everything is in the spiritual world, for as
long as he can hear about the pastimes of the Lord, or wherever he can
chant, the Lord is personally present. Tatra ti§.thami niirada yatra gayanti
mad-bhakta�. When the pure devotees assemble to chant, hear and talk
about the Supreme Personality of Godhead, the place where they assemble
becomes V aiku.Q.tha. For the devotee there is no need to pray to the Lord
for transferral to the V aiku.Q.tha world. A pure devotee can create
V aiku.Q.tha or V rndavana anywhere simply by chanting the glories of the
Lord without offense.
The Pracetas pray for an opportunity to hear of the glories of the Lord
in every form of life (bhave bhave ). A living entity transmigrates from one
body to another. The devotee is not particularly eager to stop this process.
Caitanya Mahaprabhu prays, mama jan mani janmanisvare bhavatad bhaktir
ahaituki tvayi: " My dear Lord, life after life may I be fixed in Your pure
devotional service. " Out of humility, a devotee considers himself unfit to
be transferred to the spiritual world. He always thinks himself contami
nated by the modes of material nature. Nor is there any need for a devotee
to ask to be freed from the modes of material nature. Devotional service
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itself is in the transcendental position ; therefore there is no question of
asking for this special facility. The conclusion is that a pure devotee is not
anxious to stop the repetition of birth and death, but is always eager to
associate with other devotees who are engaged in chanting and hearing
about the glories of the Lord.
TEXT 34
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tulayama lavenapi
na svargarh napunar-bhavam
bhagavat-sangi-sangasya
martyanarh kim u tasi§a�
tulayama[l-we compare ; lavena- with a moment ; api-even ; na- not ;
svargam- attainment of the heavenly planets ; na- not ; apunaft-bhavam
merging into the Brahman effulgence ; bhagavat- of the Supreme Personality
of Godhead ; sangi- with associates ; sangasya- of association ; martyanam
of persons who are destined to die ; kim uta- how much less; iiS(sa[l
benedictions.
TRANSLATION
Even a moment's association with a pure devotee cannot be compared
to being transferred to heavenly planets or even merging into the Brahman
effulgence in complete liberation. For living entities who are destined to
give up the body and die, association with pure devotees is the highest
benediction.
PURPORT

The great saint Prabodhananda Sarasvati, a devotee of Lord Caitanya,
has stated: kaivalyam narakayate tridasa-pur akasa-pu�payate. For a pure
devotee, kaivalya, merging into the existence of Brahman, the Brahman
effulgence, is no better than living in h�ll. Similarly, he considers promo
tion to heavenly planets (tridasa-pilr) just another kind of phantasmagoria.
In other words, a pure devotee does not place much value in the destina
tion of the karmTs (the heavenly planets), nor in the destination of the
jiianis (merging into the Brahman effulgence). A pure devotee considers
a moment's association with another pure devotee to be far superior to
residing in a heavenly planet or merging in the Brahman effulgence. The
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topmost benediction for those who are living in this material world and
are subjected to the repetition of birth and death (transmigration) is asso
ciation with pure devotees. One should search out such pure devotees and
remain with them. That will make one completely happy, even though
living within the material world. This Kf§l'}a consciousness movement is
started for that purpose. A person who is overly affected materially may
take advantage of this movement and become intimately associated with
it. In this way the confused and frustrated inhabitants of this material
world may find the highest happiness in association with devotees.
TEXT 35

��� � 'let�'OIIt(l: � �: 1
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yatreflyante kathii mr.s.tiis
tr.s [Liiyii[t prasamo yataft
nirvairarh yatra bhute.s u
nodvego yatra kascana
yatra- where ; i�yan te-are worshiped or discussed ; kathiift-words;
mr.s.tii/1- pure ; tr.sriiyiift- of material hankerings ; prasamaft- satisfaction ;
yata[l-by which ; nirvairam- nonenviousness; yatra- where; bhute.su
among living entities ; na- not; udvega[t-fear ; yatra- where ; kascana-any.
TRANSLATION
Whenever pure topics of the transcendental world are discussed, the
members of the audience forget all kinds of material hankerings, at least
for the time being. Not only that, but they are no longer envious of one
another, nor do they suffer from anxiety or fear.
PURPORT

V aikul).tha means " without anxiety," and the material world means full
of anxiety. As stated by Prahlada Maharaja: sada samudvigna-dhiyam asad
grahat (Bhag. 7.5.5). The living entities who have accepted this material
world as a residence are full of anxiety. A place immediately becomes
V aikuptha whenever the holy topics of the Personality of Godhead are
discussed by pure devotees. This is the process of sravar.arh kirtanarh
vi§r.oft, chanting and hearing about the Supreme Lord Vi.spu. As the Su
preme Lord Himself confirms :
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niiharh tif;_thiimi vaikur,_th e
yoginiirh hrdaye.su vii
tatra tisthami
n iirada
.
yatra giiyanti mad-bhak ta[l
.

"My dear Narada, actually I do not reside in My abode, V aiku�tha, nor do
I reside within the hearts of yogts, but I reside in that place where My
pure devotees chant My holy name and discuss My form, pastimes and
qualities." Because of the presence of the Lord in the form of the tran
scendental vibration, the V aiku�tha atmosphere is evoked. This atmosphere
is without fear and anxiety. One living entity does not fear another. By
hearing the holy names and glories of the Lord, a person executes pious ac
tivities. Srrwa tiirh sva-kathiil) k[§TJal:J pu1Jya-sraval}a-kirtanal) (Bhiig. 1.2. 1 7).
Thus his material hankerings immediately stop. This sariktrtana movement
started by the Society for Krishna Consciousness is meant for creating
V aikui].tha, the transcendental world that is without anxiety, even in this
material world. The method is the propagation of the grava[tam ktrtanam
process throughout the world. In the material world everyone is envious
of his fellow man. Animalistic envy exists in human society as long as
there is no performance of sariktrtana-yajiia, the chanting of the holy
names-Hare K.f�I}a, Hare Kr�Qa, K.f�I}a K.f�I}a, Hare Hare/ Hare Rama, Hare
Rama, Rama Rama, Hare Hare. The Pracetas therefore decided to remain
always in the society of devotees, and they considered that to be the
highest benediction possible in human life.
TEXT 36
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yatra niiriiyarz.a[l siik.siid
bhagaviin nyiisiniirh gati[l
samstfiyate sat-kathiisu
mukta-sangai[l puna[l puna[l
yatra-where ; niiriiyarz.a[l- Lord Narayap.a; sak�at- directly ; bhagaviin
the Supreme Personality of Godhead ; nyiisiniim-of persons in the
renounced order of life ; gati[l- the ultimate goal ; sarhs tuyate- is worshiped ;
sat-kathiisu-by discussing the transcendental vibration ; mukta-saitgai[l-
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by those who are liberated from material contaminatio n ; puna� puna�
again and again.
TRANS LATION
The Supreme Lord, Naraya.I}a, is present amongst devotees who are en
gaged in hearing and chanting the holy name of the Supreme Personality
of Godhead. Lord Naraya.I}a is the ultimate goal of sannyasis, those in the
renounced order of life, and Narayana is worshiped through this sankirtana
movement by those who are liberated from material contamination. Indeed,
they recite the holy name again and again.
PURPORT

The Mayavadi sannyaszs are missing the real presence of Naraya�a.
This is because they falsely claim to be Naraya�a Himself. According to
the customary etiquette of Mayavadi sannyiisis, they address one another
as Naray�a. To say that everyone is a temple of Naray�a is correct, but
to accept another human being as Naray�a is a great offense. The con
ception of daridra-niiriiyar-a (poor Naray�a), an attempt to identify the
poor with Naray�a, is also a great offense. Even to identify Naraya�a
with demigods like Lord Brahma and Lord S iva is an offense.
yas tu niiriiyar-am devam
b rahma-rudriidi-daivata*
samatvenaiva vik�eta
sa pii§art!ii bhaved dh ruvam
"One who considers Lord Naray�a on a level with great demigods like
Lord Brahma and Lord S iva is immediately listed amongst nonbelievers."
The fact is that by performing sankirtana-yajiia one can immediately please
the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Then Narayao.a Himself descends
and immediately is present. In this age of Kali, Naraya�a is immediately
present in the form of Lord Caitanya. Concerning Lord Caitanya, S rimad
Bhiigavatam states :
k,r�[la-var[Lam tv�iik,r.s[Larh
siingopiingiistra-piir_sadam
yajiia* sankirtana-priiyair
yajanti hi sumedhasa�
"In the age of Kali, intelligent persons perform congregational chanting to
worship the incarnation of Godhead who constantly sings the name of
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Kr�J).a. Although His complexion is not blackish, He is Kr�J).a Himself. He
is accompanied by His associates, servants, weapons and confidential com
panions. " (Bhiig. 1 1 . 5. 32)
After all, human life is meant for pleasing Narayal).a, and this can easily
be done by performing sankirtana-yajna. Whenever there is congregational
chanting of the holy names of the Lord, Gaura Naraya.Q.a, the Supreme
Personality of Godhead in His incarnation as Lord Caitanya, immediately
appears and is worshiped by san kirtana-yajna.
In this verse it is said that N arayal).a is nyiisinii m gat*, the ultimate goal
of the sannyiisis. The goal of those who have renounced the material
world is the attainment of Naraya.Q.a. A Vai�J).ava sannyiisi therefore dedi
cates his life to serving Narayal).a; he does not falsely claim to be N arayal).a.
Instead of becoming niroaira (nonenvious of other living entities), one who
tries to become Naraya.Q.a becomes envious of the Supreme Lord. Therefore
the attempt to become Narayal).a constitutes the greatest offense. Actually
when one chants or discusses the transcendental activities of the Lord, he
immediately becomes nonenvious. In this material world everyone is
envious of everyone else, but by vibrating or discussing the holy name of
the Lord, one becomes nonenvious and devoid of material hankering.
Because of our envy of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, we have
become envious of all other living entities. When we are no longer envious
of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, there will be real peace, unity
and fraternity in human society. Without Narayal).a or sankirtana-yajna
there cannot be peace in this material world.
TEXT 37

� R�f �+� �Mwri q����� I
lOij� � ;J U�{f ijf�Ciil'1i ('I¥U41¥t: lt�\91 1
te.siirh vicaratiirh padbhyiirh
tirthiiniirh piivanecchayii
bhitasya kirh na roceta
tiivakiiniirh samiigama[l
te.siim-of them ; vicaratiim-who travel; padbhyam-by their feet ;
tirthiiniim-the holy places; piivana-icchayii-with a desire to purify;
bhitasya- to the materialistic person who is always fearful ; kim- why; na
not; roceta-becomes pleasing; tiivakiiniim-of Your devotees; samiigama[l
meeting.
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TRANSLATION
Dear Lord, Your personal associates, devotees, wander all over the world
to purify even the holy places of pilgrimage. Is not such activity pleasing
to those who are actually afraid of material existence?

PURPORT
There are two kinds of devotees. One is called go.s_thiinandt and the
other bhajaniinandt. The word bhajaniinandt refers to the devotee who
does not move but remains in one place. Such a devotee is always engaged
in the devotional service of the Lord. H e chants the mahii-mantra as
taught by many iiciiryas and sometimes goes out for preaching work. The
go.s.thiinandt is one who desires to increase the number of devotees all
over the world. He travels all over the world just to purify the world and
the people residing in it. Caitanya Mahaprabhu advised : prthivtte iiche
yata nagariidi griima sarvatra praciira haibe mora niima. Lord Caitanya
Mahaprabhu wanted His followers to move all over the world and preach
in every town and village. In the Caitanya-sampradaya those who strictly
follow the principles of Lord Caitanya must travel all over the world to
preach the message of Lord Caitanya, which is the same as preaching the
words of � �va Bhagavad-gitii and Srtmad-Bhiigavatam. The more the
devotees preach the principles of k[.S[La-kathii, the more people throughout
the world will benefit.
Devotees like the great sage Narada who travel all over to preach are
called go.s.thiinandt. Narada Muni is always wandering throughout the uni
verse just to create different types of devotees. Narada even made a hunter
a devotee. He also made Dhruva Maharaja and Prahlada devotees. Actually
all devotees are indebted to the great sage Narada, for he has wandered
both in heaven and in hell. A devotee of the Lord is not even afraid of hell.
He goes to preach the glories of the Lord everywhere-even in hell-because
there is no distinction between heaven and hell for a devotee.
-

-

naraya[La-para� sarve
na ku takana bibhyati
svargapavarga-narake.sv
api tulyartha-darsina�
"A pure devotee of Narayava is never afraid of going anywhere and every
where. For him heaven and hell are one and the same." (Bhag. 6. 1 7. 28)
Such devotees, wandering all over the world, deliver those who are actu-
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ally afraid of this material existence. Some people are already disgusted
with material existence, being confused and frustrated by material enjoy
ment, and some people, who are intelligent, are interested in understanding
the Supreme Lord. Both may take advantage of the pure devotee who
wanders throughout the world.
When a pure devotee goes to a place of pilgrimage, he desires to purify
that holy place of pilgrimage. Many sinful men bathe in the holy waters of the
places of pilgrimage. They take their baths in the waters of the Ganges
and Yamuna at places such as Prayag, V rndavana and Mathura. In this way
the sinful men are purified, but their sinful actions and reactions remain
at the holy places of pilgrimage. When a devotee comes to take his bath at
those places of pilgrimage, the sinful reactions left by the sinful men are
neutralized by the devotee. Tirthi-kurvanti tirthiini sviinta[t-sthena gadii
bhrta (Bhiig. 1 . 1 3. 10). Because the devotee always carries the Supreme
Personality of Godhead within his heart, wherever he goes becomes a place
of pilgrimage, a holy place for understanding the Supreme Personality of
Godhead. It is therefore the duty of everyo ne to associate with a pure
devotee and thus attain freedom from material contamination. Everyone
should take advantage of the wandering devotees whose only business is
to deliver conditioned souls from the clutches of miiyii.
TEXT 38
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vayarh tu siik.siid bhagavan bhavasya
priyasya sakhyu[t k.sarta-sangamena
sudukikitsyasya bhavasya mrtyor
bhij;aktamarh tviidya gatirh gatii[t sma
vayam-we ; tu-then ; siik siit- directly ; bhagavan- 0 Lord ; bhavasya- of
Lord Siva ;priyasya-very dear; sakhyu[t-Your friend ; kflarw-for a moment ;
sangamena-by association ; sudukikitsyasya-very difficult to cure ;
bhavasya-of material existence ; mrtyo[t-of death ; bhi_sak-tamam-the most
expert physician ; tvii- You ; adya today ; gatim- destination ; gatiifl - have
achieved ; s ma- certainly.
.

-
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TRANSLATION
Dear Lord, by virtue of a moment's association with Lord Siva, who is
very dear to You and who is Your most intimate friend, we were fortunate
to attain You. You are the most expert physician capable of treating the
incurable disease of material existence. On account of our great fortune,
we have been able to take shelter at Your lotus feet.
PURPORT

It has been said : harim vina na srtim taran ti. Without taking shelter of
the lotus feet of the Personality of Godhead, one cannot attain relief from
the clutches of miiya, the repetition of birth, old age, disease and death.
The Pracetas received the shelter of the Supreme Personality of Godhead
by the grace of Lord Siva. Lord Siva is the supreme devotee of Lo.rd V i�I].u,
the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Vai�T]aviiniim yathii s'am bhu�: The
most exalted V ai�J;lava is Lord S iva, and those who are actually devotees
of Lord S iva follow Lord S iva's advice and take shelter at the lotus feet of
Lord V i§iJ;lU. The so-called devotees of Lord S iva who are simply after ma
terial prosperity are in a way deceived by Lord S iva. He does not actually
deceive them, because Lord Siva has no business deceiving people, but
because the so-called devotees of Lord S iva want to be deceived, Lord
Siva, who is very easily pleased, allows them all kinds of material benedic
tions. These benedictions might ironically result in the destruction of the
so-called devotees. For instance, RavaJ).a took all material benediction
from Lord Siva, but the result was that he was ultimately destroyed with
his family, kingdom and everything else because he misused Lord S iva's
benediction. Because of his material power, he became very proud and
puffed up so that he dared kidnap the wife of Lord Ramacandra. In this
way he was ruined. To get material benedictions from Lord S iva is not
difficult, but actually these are not benedictions. The Pracetas received
benediction from Lord S iva, and as a result they attained the shelter of

the lotus feet of Lord Vi�J;!U. This is real benediction. The gopis also wor
shiped Lord S iva in V rndavana, and the Lord is still staying there as
Gopisvara. The gopis, however, prayed that Lord S iva bless them by giving
them Lord Kr�I;la as their husband. There is no harm in worshiping the
demigods, provided that one's aim is to return home, back to Godhead.
Generally people go to the demigods for material benefit, as indicated in
Bhagavad-gitii:
kamais tais tair hrta-jiiana[t
prapadyante 'nya-devata[t
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tam tam niyamam iisthiiya
prakrtyii niyatii� svayii
"Those whose minds are distorted by material desires surrender unto
demigods and follow the particular rules and regulations of worship ac
cording to their own natures." (Bg. 7.20)
One enamored by material benefits is called hrta-jiiiina (one who has
lost his intelligence). In this connection it is to be noted that sometimes
in revealed scriptures Lord Siva is described as being nondifferent from
the Supreme Personality of G odhead. The point is that Lord Siva and
Lord V i�J)U are so intimately connected that there is no difference in
opinion. The actual fact is: ekale iSvara kr.sra, iira saba bhrtya. "The only
supreme master is Kr�J)a, and all others are His devotees or servants."
(Cc. A di 5. 142) This is the real fact, and there is no difference of opinion
between Lord Siva and Lord Visnu
. in this connection. Nowhere in revealed
S
scripture does Lord iva claim to be equal to Lord V i�J)U. This is simply
the creation of the so- called devotees of Lord S iva, who claim that Lord
Siva and Lord V i�J)U are one. This is strictly forbidden in the vai_srava
tantra: yas tu niiriiyar:tam devam. Lord V i�J)U, Lord Siva and Lord Brahma
are intimately connected as master and servants. S iva-viriiici-nutam. Vi�J)U
is honored and offered obeisances by Lord Siva and Lord Brahma. To
consider that they are all equal is a great offense. They are all equal in the
sense that Lord Vi�J)U is the Supreme Personality of Godhead and all others
are His eternal servants.
TEXTS 39-40
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yan na� svadhitam gurava� prasiiditii
vipriis ca vrddhiis ca sad-iinuvrttyii
iiryii natii[l, suhrdo bhriitara§ ca
sarvii[Li bhu tliny anasuyayaiva
yan na� su tap tam tapa e tad iSa
nirandhasiirh kiilam adabhram apsu
sarvarh tad etat puru.sasya bhumno
V[[Ltmahe te parito.s a[tiiya
yat-what ; nafl,-by us; svadhitam- studied ; gurava[l, superior persons,
spiritual masters ; prasiiditii[l,-satisfied; viprii�-the briihma[tas; ca- and;
v_rddhiifr-those who are elderly ; ca- and ; sat-iinuvrttyii- by our gentle
behavior ; iiryiifr-those who are advanced in spiritual knowledge ; natii�
were offered obeisances; su-hrda[l,-friends ; bhriitara�-brothers; ca-and;
sa rvd[Li- all ; bhutani-iiving entities; anasuyayii- without any enviousness;
eva- certainly ; yat- what ; na�- of us; su-taptam- severe ; tapafl,- penance;
etat-this; tsa- 0 Lord ; nirandhasam-without taking any food ; kalam
time; adabhram- for a long duration ; apsu- within the water ; sa roam- all ;
tat that ; etat- this; puru.s asya-of the Supreme Personality of Godhead ;
bhumna[l,-the most exalted ; V[[Ltmahe we want this benediction; te-of
You ; parito.sa[tiiya-for the satisfaction.
-

-

-

TRANSLATION
Dear Lord, we have studied the Vedas, accepted a spiritual master, and
offered respect to brahm�as, advanced devotees and aged personalities
who are spiritually very advanced. We have offered our respects to them,
and we have not been envious of any brother, friends or anyone else. We
have also undergone severe austerities within the water and have not taken
food for a long time. All these spiritual assets of ours are simply offered
for Your satisfaction. We pray for this benediction only, and nothing more.
PURPORT

As stated in S rtmad-Bhagavatam, samsiddhir hari-to.sa[Lam: the real
perfection of life is pleasing the Supreme Personality of Godhead. VedaiS
ca sarvair aham eva vedya�: In understanding the Vedas, one has to under
stand the Supreme Personality of Godhead. One who has actually under
stood Him surrenders unto Him after many, many births. We find all these
qualifications in the Pracebis. They underwent severe austerities and
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penances within the water, and they did not take any food for a very long
time. They practiced these austerities not for material benediction but for
the satisfaction of the Supreme Lord. One may engage in any business
material or spiritual-but the purpose should be the satisfaction of the
Supreme Personality of Godhead. This verse presents a perfect picture of
Vedic civilization. People training to become devotees should be respectful
not only to the Supreme Personality of Godhead but also to those who
are elderly in knowledge, who are Aryans and actual devotees of the Lord.
An Aryan is one who does not boast but is an actual devotee of the Lord.
Aryan means advanced. Formerly, those who claimed to be Aryans had to
be devotees of the Lord. For instance, in Bhagavad-gitii ��J).a chastised
Arjuna by saying that he was speaking like a non-Aryan.

sri bhagaviin uviica
kutas tvii kasmalam idam
v �ame samupasthitam
aniirya-ju.stam asvargyam
akirti-karam arjuna
"The Supreme Person [Bhagavan] said : My dear Arjuna, how have these
impurities come upon you? They are not at all befitting a man who knows
the progressive values of life. They do not lead to higher planets, but to
infamy." (Bg. 2.2)
Arjuna, the k.satriya, was refusing to fight despite being directly ordered
by the Supreme Lord. He was thus chastised by the Lord as belonging to a
non-Aryan family. Anyone who is advanced in the devotional service of
the Lord certainly knows his duty. It does not matter whether this duty is
violent or nonviolent. If it is sanctioned and ordered by the Supreme Lord,
it must be performed. An Aryan performs his duty. It is not that the
Aryans are unnecessarily inimical to living entities. The Aryans never main
tained slaughterhouses, and they are never enemies of poor animals. The
Pracetas underwent severe austerities for many, many years, even within
the water. Accepting austerities and penances is the avowed business of
those interested in advanced civilization.
The word nirandhasiim means without food. Eating voraciously and
unnecessarily is not the business of an Aryan. Rather, the eating process
should be restricted as far as possible. When Aryans eat, they eat only
prescribed eatables. Regarding this, the Lord says in Bhagavad-gttii:

patrarh pu.sparh phalarh toyarh
yo me bhaktyii prayacchati
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tad aharh bhak ty-upahrtam
asnami prayatatmana�
"If one offers Me with love and devotion a leaf, a flower, fruit or water, I
will accept it." (Bg. 9. 26)
Thus there are restrictions for the advanced Aryans. Although the Lord
Himself can eat anything and everything, He nonetheless restricts Himself
to vegetables, fruits, milk, and so on. This verse thus describes the activities
of those who claim to be Aryans.
TEXT 4 l
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manu� svayambhiir bhagavan bhavas ca
ye 'nye tapo-jiiana-visuddha-sattva�
ad.r.s.ta-para api yan-mahimna�
stuvanty atho tviitma-samarh g.rr-ima�
manu�- Svayambhuva Manu ; svayam-bhii�- Lord Brahma ; bhagaviin
the most powerful ; bhavafl- Lord Siva; ca-also ; ye- who ; anye- others;
tapa�- by austerity ; jiiana-by knowledge ; viguddha-pure ; sattva�-whose
existence; adr.s.ta-parafl-who cannot see the end ; api-although ; yat- Your ;
mahimna[l- of glories; stuvanti- they offer prayers; atho -therefore ; tva
unto You ; atma-samam- according to capacity ; grrtmaft- we offered
prayers.
TRANSLATION
Dear Lord, even great yogis and mystics who are very much advanced by
virtue of austerities and knowledge and who have completely situated
themselves in pure existence, as well as great personalities like Manu, Lord
Brahma and Lord Siva, cannot fully understand Your glories and potencies.
Nonetheless they have offered their prayers according to their own capaci
ties. In the same way, we, although much lower than these personalities,
also offer our prayers according to our own capability.
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PURPORT
Lord Brahma, Lord Siva, Manu (the father of mankind), great saintly
persons and also great sages who have elevated themselves to the tran
scendental platform through austerities and penance, as well as devotional
service, are imperfect in knowledge compared to the Supreme Personality
of Godhead. This is the case with anyone within this material world. No
one can be equal to the Supreme Lord in anything, certainly not in knowl
edge. Consequently anyone's prayer to the Supreme Personality of
Godhead is never complete. It is not possible to measure the complete
glories of the Supreme Lord, who is unlimited. Even the Lord Himself in
His incarnation as Ananta or Se�a cannot describe His own glories. Al
though Ananta has many thousands of faces and has been glo rifying the
Lord for many, many years, He could not find the limit of the glories of
the Lord. Thus it is not possible to estimate the complete potencies and
glories of the Supreme Lord.
Nonetheless, everyone in devotional service can offer essential prayers
to the Lord. Everyone is situated in a relative position, and no one is per
fect in glorifying the Lord. Beginning with Lord Brahma and Lord Siva
down to ourselves, everyone is the servant of the Supreme Lord. We are all
situated in relative positions according to our own karma. Yet every one of
us can offer prayers with heart and soul as far as we can appreciate the
Lord's glories. That is our perfection. Even when one is in the darkest
region of existence, he is allowed to offer prayers to the Lord according to
his own capacity. The Lord therefore says in Bhagavad-gitii:

miirh hi piirtha vyapiisritya
ye 'pi syuft piipa-yonayal;t
striyo vaiS_yiis tathii sudriis
te 'pi yiinti pariirh gatim

"0 son of J>rtha, those who take shelter in Me, though they be of lower
birth-woman, vaisyas [ merchants] , as well as sudras [ workers] - can ap
proach the supreme destination." (Bg. 9. 32)
If one seriously accepts the lotus feet of the Lord, he is purified by the
grace of the Lord and by the grace of the Lord's servant. This is confirmed
by Sukadeva Gosvami: ye 'nye ca piipii yad apasrayiiSrayalJ sudhyanti
tasmai prabhav�T)ave namaft (Bhiig. 2.4. 18). One who is brought under the
lotus feet of the Lord by the endeavor of the Lord's servant, the spiritual
master, is certainly immediately purified, however lowbom he may be. He
becomes eligible to return home, back to Godhead.
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nama[L samiiya suddhiiya
puru.siiya pariiya ca
viisudeviiya sattviiya
tu bhyam bhagavate nama[L
nama[L - we offer our respectful obeisances; samiiya-who is equal to
everyone ; suddhiiya-who is never contaminated by sinful activities;
pu ru.siiya-unto the Supreme Person; pariiya-transcendental ; ca- also ;
viisudeviiya- living everywhere ; sattviiya-who is in the transcendental
position ; tubhyam -unto You; bhagavate-the Supreme Personality of
Godhead; namah- obeisances.
TRANSLATION
Dear Lord, You have no enemies or friends. Therefore You are equal to
everyone. You cannot be contaminated by sinful activities, and Your tran
scendental form is always beyond the material creation. You are the
Supreme Personality of Godhead because You remain everywhere within
all existence. You are consequently known as Vasudeva. We offer You our
respectful obeisances.
PURPORT

The Supreme Personality of Godhead is known as Vasudeva because He
lives everywhere. The word vas means "to live. " As stated in Brahma
samhitii, eko 'py asau racayiturh jagad-ar�a-ko_tim: the Lord, through His
plenary portion, enters into each and every universe to create the material
manifestation. He also enters into each and every heart in all living entities
and into each and every atom also (paramaru-cayiintara-s tham). Because
the Supreme Lord lives everywhere, He is known as V asudeva. Although
He lives everywhere within the material world, He is not contaminated by
the modes of nature. The Lord is therefore described in lsopan(sad as
apiipa-viddham. He is never contaminated by the modes of material nature.
When the Lord descends on this planet, He acts in many ways. He kills
demons and performs acts not sanctioned by the Vedic principles, that is,
acts considered sinful. Even though He acts in such a way, H e is never
contaminated by His action. He is therefore described herein as suddha,
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meaning always free from contamination. The Lord is also sama, equal to
everyone. In this regard, He states in Bhagavad-gitii:

samo 'ham saroa-bhiltesu
na me dve.syo 'sti na priya�
ye bhajanti tu mam bhaktyii
mayi te te�u ciipy aham
"I envy no one, nor am I partial to anyone. I am equal to all. But whoever
renders service unto Me in devotion is a friend, is in Me, and I am also a
friend to him." (Bg. 9.29) The Lord has no one as His friend or enemy,
and He is equal to everyone.
The word sattviiya indicates that the form of the Lord is not material. It
is sac-cid-iinanda-vigraha. Isvara� parama� kr.srw� sac-cid-iinanda-vigraha�.
His body is different from our material bodies. One should not think that
the Supreme Personality of Godhead has a material body like ours.
TEXT 43
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maitreya uviica
iti pracetobhir abhi§.tu to haril;t
pritas tathety iiha sarar-ya-vatsala[t
anicchatiirh yiinam at_rpta-cak.s u.siirh
yayau sva-dhamanapavarga-virya[t
maitreya� uvaca Maitrey a said; iti-thus ; praceto bhi[t -by the Pracetas;
abhi.s.tuta[t-being praised; hari[t - the Supreme Personality of Godhead ;
prita[t - being pleased; tathii- so ; iti-thus; aha- said ; sarar-ya- to the
surrendered souls; vatsala[t- affectionate ; anicchatiim- not desiring; yanam
His dep arture ; at_rpta- not satisfied ; cak.su.sam- their eyes; yayau- He left;
sva-dhiima-to His own abode; anapavarga-virya[t-whose prowess is never
defeated.
-
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TRANSLATION
The great sage Maitreya continued : My dear Vidura, the Supreme
Personality of Godhead, who is the protector of surrendered souls, being
thus addressed by the Pracetas and worshiped by them, replied, " May
whatever You have prayed for be fulfilled." After saying this, the Supreme
Personality of Godhead, whose prowess is never defeated, left. The
Pracetas were unwilling to be separated from Him because they had not
seen Him to their full satisfaction.
PURPORT
The word anapavarga-virya is significant in this verse. The word ana
means "without," pavarga means "the materialistic way of life," and virya
means "prowess. " The prowess of the Supreme Personality of Godhead
always contains six b asic opulences, one of which is renunciation. Al
though the Pracetas desired to see the Lord to their full satisfaction, the
Lord nonetheless left. According to Srila }iva Gosvami, this is an exhibition
of His kindness to innumerable other devotees. Although He was being
attracted by the Pracetas, He left. This is an example of His renunciation.
This renunciation was also exhibited by Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu when
He stayed with Advaita Prabhu after taking sannyasa. All the devotees
there wanted Him to stay a few days longer, but Lord Caitanya left with
out hesitation. The conclusion is that although the Supreme Lord has un
limited kindness for His devotees, He is not attached to anyone. He is
equally kind to His innumerable devotees all over the creation.
TEXT 44
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atha niryaya saliliit
pracetasa udanvata[L
vtk.syiikupyan drumaiS channiim
gam gam roddhum ivo cchritai�

atha-thereafter; niryaya- after coming out ; saliliit-from the water ;
pracetasa[L-all the Pracetas; udanvata[L-of the sea ; vtk.sya- having observed ;
akupyan- became very angry ; drumai[L-by trees ; channiim- covered ; giim
-
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the world ; gam -the heavenly planets; roddhum-to obstruct ; iva- as if;
ucchritai[t- very tall.
TRANSLATION
Thereafter all the Pracetas emerged from the waters of the sea. They
then saw that all the trees on land had grown very tall as if to obstruct
the path of the heavenly planets. These trees had covered the entire surface
of the world. At this time the Pracetas became very angry.
PURPORT
King Pracinabarhi�at left his kingdom before his sons arrived after their
execution of penance and austerity. The sons, the Pracetas, were ordered
by the Supreme Personality of Godhead to come out of the water and go
to the kingdom of their father in order to take care of that kingdom.
However, when they came out, they saw that everything had been neglect
ed due to the King's absence. They first observed that foodgrains were
not being produced and that there were no agricultural activities. Indeed,
the surface of the world was practically covered by very tall trees. It
seemed as though the trees were determined to stop people from going
into outer space to reach the heavenly kingdoms. The Pracetas became very
angry when they saw the surface of the globe covered in this way. They
desired that the land be cleared for crops.
It is not a fact that jungles and trees attract clouds and rain, because we
find rainfall over the sea. Human beings can inhabit any place on the sur
face of the earth by clearing jungles and converting land for agricultural
purposes. People can keep cows, and all economic problems can be solved
in that way. One need only work to produce grains and take care of the
cows. The wood found in the jungles may be used for constructing cottages.
In this way the economic problem of humanity can be solved. At the pres
ent moment there are many vacant lands throughout the world, and if
they are properly utilized, there will be no scarcity of food. As far as rain
is concerned, it is the performance of yajiia that attracts rain. As stated
in Bhagavad-gitii:
anniid bhavanti bhutiini
parjanyiid anna-sambhava�
yajiiiid b havati parjanyo
yajiia� karma-samudbhava�
"All living bodies subsist on food grains, which are produced from rains.
Rains are produced by performance of yajiia [sacrifice] , and yajiia is born
of prescribed duties." (Bg. 3.14)
By performing sacrifice, man will have sufficient rainfall and crops.

•
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TEXT 45
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tato 'gn i-miirutau riijann
amuiican mukhato ru.sii
mahirh niroirudharh karturh
sarhvartaka iviityaye
tata�- thereafter ; agni- fire ; miirutau- and air ; riijan- 0 King; amuiican
they emitted ; mukhata[l- from their mouths ; ru§ii-out of anger ; mahim
the earth; niroirudham- treeless ; kartum-to make; sarhvartaka[l-the fire
of devastation; iva- like ; atyaye-at the time of devastation.
TRANSLATION
My dear King, at the time of devastation, Lord Siva emits fire and air
from his mouth out of anger. To make the surface of the earth completely
treeless, the Pracetas also emitted fire and air from their mouths.
PURPORT
In this verse Vidura is addressed as riijan, which means "0 King. " In this
regard, Srila Visvanatha Cakravarti Thakura comments that a dhira never
becomes angry because he is always situated in devotional service. Ad
vanced devotees can control their senses; therefore a devotee can be ad
dressed as riijan. A king controls and rules in various ways amongst citizens;
similarly , one who can control his senses is the king of his senses. He is
a sviimi or gosviimi. The sviimts and gosviimts are therefore sometimes ad
dressed as mahiiriija, or king.
TEXT 46
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bhasmasiit kriyamii[tiirhs tiin
drumiin vik§ya pitii-maha[l
iigata[l samayiim iisa
pu triin barhi_smato nayai[l
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bhasmasiit-into ashes ; k riyamii[tiin being made ; tiin-all of them ;
drumlin- the trees; v ik.sya- seeing ;pitii-maha[t- Lord Brahma ; iigata[t- came
there ; samayiim usa-pacified; putriin- the sons ; barh �mata[t-of King
Barhi�man ; nayai[t by logic.
-

-

TRANSLATION
After seeing that all the trees on the surface of the earth were being
turned to ashes, Lord Brahma immediately came to the sons of King
Bar�man and pacified them with words and logic.
PURPORT
Whenever there is some uncommon occurrence on any planet, Lord
Brahma, being in charge of the whole universe, immediately comes to con
trol the situation. Lord Brahma also came when Hira�yakasipu underwent
severe penances and austerities and made the whole universe tremble. A
responsible man in any establishment is always alert to keep peace and
harmony within the establishment. Similarly, Lord Brahma is also al
lowed to keep peace and harmony within this universe. He consequently
pacified the sons of King Barhi�man with good logic.
TEXT 47

tatriivas(s.tii ye vrk.sii
bhttii duhitaram tadii
ujjahrus te pracetobhya
upad�.tii[t svayambhuvii
tatra- there ; avas� tii[t- remaining ; ye which ; vrk�iift - trees; bhttii[t
being afraid ; duhitaram- their daughter; tadii-at that time ; ujjah ru[t
delivered ; te- they ; pracetobhya[t- unto the PraceUis ; upad�.tiift - being
advised ; svayam-bhuvii-by Lord Brahma.
.

-

TRANSLATION
The remaining trees, being very much afraid of the Pracetas, immediately
delivered their daughter at the advice of Lord Brahma.

Text 48)
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The daughter of the trees is referred to in text thirteen of this chapter.
This daughter was born of Ka:t;t�u and Pramlodi. The society girl Pramloca,
after giving birth to the child, immediately left for the heavenly kingdom.
While the child was crying, the King of the moon took compassion upon
her and saved her by putting his finger into her mouth. This child was
cared for by the trees, and when she grew up, by the order of Lord
Brahma, she was delivered to the Pracetas as their wife. The name of the
girl was Mari�a, as the next verse will explain. It was the predominating
deity of the trees that delivered the daughter. In this connection Srila Jiva
Gosvami Prabhupada states, vrk.sii� tad-adhi.s.thiitr-devatii� : "The 'trees'
means the controlling deity of those trees." In Vedic literatures we find
that there is a controlling deity of the water ; similarly, there is a control
ling deity of the trees. The Pracetas were engaged in burning all the trees
to ashes, and they considered the trees their enemies. To pacify the
Pracetas, the predominating deity of the trees, under the advice of Lord
Brahma, delivered the daughter Mari�a.
TEXT 48
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te ca brahmarw iidesiin
miir¥iim upayemire
yasyiirh mahad-avajniiniid
ajany ajana-yonija�
te- all the Pracetas; ca- also ; b rahmarwft-of Lord Brah ma; ii.desii.t-by
the order ; miir(siim-Mari§la ; upayem ire married ; yasyiim in whom ; mahat
-to a great personality ; avajiiiiniit- on account of disrespect ; ajan i-took
birth ; ajana-yoni-jaft- the son of Lord Brahma, Da�a.
-

-

TRANSLATION
Following the order of Lord Brahma, all the Pracetas accepted the girl
as their wife. From the womb of this girl, the son of Lord Brahma named
Daksa took birth. Daksa had to take birth in the womb of Marisa due to
his disobeying and dis;especting Lord Mahadeva [ Siva ] . Conseq�ently he
had to give up his body twice.
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PURPORT
In this connection the word mahad-avajiiiiniit is significant. King Dak�a
was the son of Lord Brahma; therefore in a previous birth he was a
briihmapa, but because of his behaving like a non- briihmara (abriihmara)
by insulting or disrespecting Lord Mahadeva, he had to take birth within
the semen of a k.satriya. That is to say, he became the son of the Pracebis.
Not only that, but because of his disrespecting Lord Siva, he had to under
go the tribulation of taking birth within the womb of a woman. In the
Da�a-yajfla arena, he was once killed by Lord Siva's servant, Virabhadra.
Because that was not sufficient, he again took birth in the womb of Mari�a.
At the end of the Da�a-yaj ila and the disastrous incidents there, Da�a
offered his prayer to Lord Siva. Although he had to give up his body and
take birth in the womb of a woman impregnated by the semen of a
k.satriya, he nonetheless received all opulence by the grace of Lord Siva.
These are the subtle laws of material nature. Unfortunately, people in this
modern age do not know how these laws are working. Having no knowl
edge of the eternity of the spirit soul and its transmigration, the popula
tion of the present age is in the greatest ignorance. Because of this, it is
said in Bhiigavatam: mandii� sumanda-matayo manda-bhiigyii hy upadrutii�
(Bhiig. l . l . IO). The total population in this age of Kali-yuga is very bad,
lazy, unfortunate and disturbed by material conditions.

ciik.su.se tv antare priipte
prak-sarge kiila-vidrute
ya� sasarja prajii �.tii�
sa dak�o daiva-codita�
ciik.su.se- named Cak�u�a; tu -b ut ; an tare-the manvantara; priipte- when
it happened ;priik-previous; sarge-creation ; kiila-vidrute- destroyed in due
course of time; ya[L- one who ; sasarja- created ; prajii[L- living entities ;
i§.tii/t- desirable; sa�- he ; dak�a[L- Da}q3a; daiva- by the Supreme Personality
of Godhead; codita[L- inspired.
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TRANS LATION
previous body had been destroyed, but he, the same Da�a, inspired
by the supreme will, created all the desired living entities in the C�u�a
manvantara.
PURPORT
His

As stated in Bhagavad-gitii:

sahasra-yuga-paryantam
ahar yad brahmar-o vidu(t
riitrirh yuga-sahasriintiirh
te 'ho-riitra-vido janii{t
"By human calculation, a thousand ages taken together is the duration of
Brahma's one day. And such also is the duration of his night." (Bg. 8. 1 7)
Brahma's one day consists of one thousand cycles of the four yugas
Satya, Treta, Dvapara and Kali. In that one day there are fourteen
manvantaras, and out of these manvan taras this Ca�u�a manvan tara is the
sixth. The various Manus existing in one day of Lord Brahma are as
follows: ( 1 ) Svayambhuva (2) Svaroci�a (3) Uttama (4) Tamasa (5) Raivata
(6) Ca�u�a (7) Vaivasvata (8) Savarl)i (9) Da�a-savarl)i ( 1 0) Brahma
savarl)i ( 1 1 ) Dharma-savarl)i (12) Rudra-savarl)i ( 13) Deva-savarl)i and (14)
lndra-savarl)i.
Thus there are fourteen Manus in one day of Brahma. In a year there
are 5,040 Manus. Brahma has to live for one hundred years; consequently
the total of Manus appearing and disappearing during the life of one
Brahma is 504,000. This is the calculation for one universe, and there are
innumerable universes. All these Manus come and go simply by the breath
ing process of Maha-V i�l)u. As stated in the Brahma-sarhhitii:

yasyaika-niSvasita-kiilam athiivalambya
jivanti loma-vilajii jagad-ar-!1-a-niithii[l
v"iflrmr mahan sa iha yasya kalii-vise.s o
govindam iidi-puru.sarh tam aharh bhajiimi
The word jagad-ar-fla-niitha means Lord Brahma. There are innumerable
jagad-ar-fla-niitha Brahmas, and thus we can calculate the many Manus.
The present age is under the control of V aivasvata Manu. Each Manu lives
4,320,000 years multiplied by 71. The present Manu has already lived for
4,320,000 years multiplied by 28. All these long lifespans are ultimately
ended by the laws of material nature. The controversy of Dak�a-yaj iia took
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place in the Svayambhuva manvantara period. As a result, Da�a was
punished by Lord Siva, but by virtue of his prayers to Lord Siva he became
eligible to regain his former opulence. According to Visvanatha Cakravarti
'fhakura, Dak�a underwent severe penances up to the fifth manvantara.
Thus at the beginning of the sixth manvantara, known as the Cak�u�a
manvantara, Dak�a regained his former opulence by the blessings of Lord
Siva.
TEXTS 50-51
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yo jiiyamiina� sarve.siirh
tejas tejasviniirh rucii
svayopadatta dak.syac ca
karmanarh
daksam
abrutJan
.
.
tarh prajii-sarga-rakfiiiyiim
aniidir abhi_s icya ca
yuyoja yuyuje 'nyarhs ca
sa vai sarva-prajii-patin

\.

ya{L- one who ; jiiyamiina{l-just after his birth ; sarve.siim -of all; teja{L
the brilliance ; tejasviniim-brilliant ; rucii-by effulgence ; svayii-his;
upadatta- covered ; diikfiyiit-from being expert; ca- and ; karma[tiim-in
fruitive activities; dak.sam- Dak!'a; abruvan-was called ; tam -him ; prajii
living beings; sarga- generating ; rakfiiiyiim-in the matter of maintaining;
aniidi{L- the firstborn, Lord Brahma; abhifiicya-having appointed ; ca-also ;
yuyoja- engaged ; yuyuje - engaged; anyiin -others; ca - and ; sa{L - he ; vai
certainly ; sarva- all ; prajii-pattn- progenitors of living entities.
TRANS LATION
After being horn, Da�a, by the superexcellence of his bodily luster,
covered all others' bodily opulence. Because he was very expert in per
forming fruitive activity, he was called by the name Da�a, meaning "the
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very expert. " Lord Brahma therefore engaged Da�a in the work of gener
ating living entities and maintaining them. In due course of time, Da�a
also engaged other prajapatis [ progenitors ] in the process of generation
and maintenance.
PURPORT
Dalq;a became almost as powerful as Lord Brahma. Consequently Lord
Brahma engaged him in generating population. Dak�a was very influential
and opulent. In his own turn, Dak�a engaged other prajiipatis, headed by
Marici. In this way the population of the universe increased.

Thus end the Bhak tivedanta purports of the Fourth Canto, Thirtieth
Chapter of the Srimad-Bhagavatam, entitled "The A ctivities of the
Prace tiis. "

CHAPTER THIRTY-ONE
Narada Instructs the Pracetas
TEXT l
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maitreya uviica
tata utpanna-vijiiiinii
iiSv adh ok.s aja-bha.s itam
smaranta iltmaje bharyarh
visrjya prilvrajan g_rhat
maitreya[l uviica- Maitreya said ; tata[L-thereafter; utpanna- developed;
vijiiilnii[l possessing perfect knowledge ; usu-very soon; adho k.saja-by the
Supreme Personality of Godhead ; bhii.sitam- what was enunciated;
sma ra nta [l remembering ; iltma-je- unto their son ; bhiiryam-their wife ;
visrjya- after giving; priivrajan- left ; grhiit- from home.
-

-

TRANS LATION
The great saint Maitreya continued: After that, the Pracetas lived at
home for thousands of years and developed perfect knowledge in spiritual
consciousness. At last they remembered the blessings of the Supreme
Personality of Godhead and left home, putting their wife in charge of a
perfect son.
PURPORT

After the Pracetas had finished their penances, they were blessed by the
Supreme Personality of Godhead. The Lord blessed them by telling them
1 555
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that after finishing their family life they would return home, back to
Godhead, in due course of time. After finishing their family life, which
lasted thousands of years according to the calculations of the demigods,
the PraceUis decided to leave home, putting their wife in the charge of a
son named Dakpa. This is the process of Vedic ·civilization. In the beginning
of life, as a brahmaciin� one has to undergo severe penances and austerities
in order to be educated in spiritual values. The brahmacart is never allowed
to mingle with women and is thus kept from learning about sex enjoyment.
The basic flaw in modern civilization is that boys and girls are given free
dom during school and college to enjoy sex life. Most of the children are
var[ta-sankara, meaning born of undesirable fathers and mothers. Conse
quently the whole world is in chaos. Actually human civilization should be
based on the Vedic principles. This means that in the beginning of life boys
and girls should undergo penances and austerities. When they are grown,
they should get married, live for some time at home and beget children.
When the children are grown up.,_ the man should leave home and search for
Kr��a consciousness. In this way one can make one's life perfect by going
home to the kingdom of God.
Unless one practices penances and austerities in his student life, he can
not understand the existence of God. Without realizing Kr��a, one cannot
make his life perfect. The conclusion is that when the children are grown,
the wife should be put in the children's charge. The husband may then
leave home to develop Kr��a consciousness. Everything depends on the
development of mature knowledge. King Pracinabarhi�at, the father of the
Pracetas, left home before the arrival of his sons, who were engaged in
austerity within the water. As soon as the time is ripe, or as soon as one has
developed perfect Krg1a consciousness, he should leave home, even though
all his duties may not be fulfilled. Pracinabarhi�at was waiting for the arrival
of his sons, but, following the instructions of Narada, as soon as his intelli
gence was properly developed, he simply left instru ctions for his ministers
to impart to his sons. Thus without waiting for their arrival, he left home.
Giving up a comfortable home life is absolutely necessary for human
beings and is advised by Prahlada Maharaja. Hitvatma-patarh grham andha
kflpam: To finish the materialistic way of life, one should leave his so-called
comfortable home life, which is simply a means for killing th e soul (atma
patam ). The home is considered to be a dark well covered by grass, and if
one falls within this well, he simply dies without anyone's caring. One
should therefore not be too much attached to family life, for it will spoil
one's development of Kr��a consciousness.
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dtksitii b rahma-satrena
.
saroa-b hil tiitma-medhasii
praticyiirh disi veliiyiirh
siddho 'bhild yatra jiijal*
.

dikflitii[L- being determined; b rahma-satrep,a- by understanding of the
Supreme Spirit ; saroa- all ; bhilta- living entities; iitma-medhasii- con
sidering as one's self ; prat tcyii m- in the western ; diSi- direction ; veliiyiim
on the seashore ; siddhaft - perfect; abhilt- became; yatra- where; jiijalift
the great sage Jajali.
TRANSLATION
The Pracetas went to the seashore in the west where the great liberated
sage Jajali was residing. After perfecting the spiritual knowledge by which
one becomes equal to all living entities, the Pracetas became perfect in
Krsna consciousness.
·

. .

.

PURPORT
The word brahma-satra means cultivation of spiritual knowledge.
Actually both the Vedas and severe austerity are known as brah ma. Vedas
tattvarh tapo brah ma. Brah ma also means the Absolute Truth. One has to
cultivate knowledge of the Absolute Truth by pursuing studies in the
Vedas and undergoing severe austerities and penances. The Pracetas
properly executed this function and consequently became equal to all
other living entities. As Bhagavad-gttii confirms:

brahma- bhilta[t prasanniitmii
na socati na kiink.s ati
sama[t sarve.su bhilte.su
mad-bhak tirh labhate pariim
"One who is thus transcendentally situated at once realizes the Supreme
Brahman. He never laments nor desires to have anything; he is equally
disposed to every living entity. In that state he attains pure devotional
service unto Me." (Bg. 18.54)
When one actually becomes spiritually advanced, he does not see the
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difference between one living entity and another. This platform is attained
by determination. When perfect knowledge is expanded, one ceases to see
the outward covering of the living entity. He sees, rather, the spirit soul
within the body. Thus he does not make distinctions between a human
being and an animal, a learned briihmarw and a carp;lala.
vidyii-vinaya-sampanne
briihmar-e gavi hastini
suni caiva svapiike ca
par-flitii� sama-dadin�

"The humble sage, by virtue of true knowledge, sees with equal vision a
learned and gentle briihmar-a, a cow, an elephant, a dog and a dog-eater
[ outcaste] . " (Bg. 5. 18)
A learned person sees everyone equally on a spiritual basis, and a learned
person, a devotee, wants to see everyone developed in Kr�J}a consciousness.
The place where the Pracetas were residing was perfect for executing spiri
tual activities, for it is indicated that the great sage J ajali attained muk ti
(liberation) there. One desiring perfection or liberation should associate
with a person who is already liberated. This is called siidhu-smiga, associating
with a perfect devotee.
TEXT 3
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tiin nirjita-priir-a-mano-vaco-drso
jitiisaniin siin ta-samiina-vigrahiin
pare 'male brahma[Li yojitiitmana�
suriisureflyo dadrse sma niirada�
tiin- all of them; nirjita- completely controlled ; priir-a-the life air (by
the prii[Liiyiima process) ; mana� - mind ; vacaft words ; drs� - and vision ;
jita-iisanan- who conquered the yogic iisana, or sitting posture; santa
pacified ; samana straight ; v igrahan- whose bodies ; pare- tr anscendental ;
amale-free from all material contamination ; brahma[Li-in the Supreme;
yojita- engaged ; ii tmana�- whose minds; sura asura iflya� worshiped by
-

-

-

-

-
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the demons and by the demigods ; dadrse-saw ; sma-in the past ; niiradafr
the great sage Narada.
TRANSLATION
After practicing the yogasana for mystic yoga, the Pracetas managed to
control their life air, mind, words and external vision. Thus by the
pr3.1).ayama process they were completely relieved of material attachment.
By remaining perpendicular, they could concentrate their minds on the
uppermost Brahman. While they were practicing this pr3.1).ayama, the great
sage Narada, who is worshiped both by demons and by demigods, came to
see them.
PURPORT
In this verse the words pare amale are significant. The realization of
Brahman is explained in Srimad-Bhiigavatam. The Absolute Truth is
realized in three phases-impersonal effulgence (Brahman), localized
Paramatma and the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Bhagavan. In his
prayers, Lord Siva concentrated upon the personal features of Parabrahman,
described in personal terms as snigdha-priivr�-ghana-syiimam (Bhag.
4.24.45). Following the instru ctions of Lord Siva, the Pracetas also con
centrated their minds on the Syamasundara form of the Supreme Brahman.
Although impersonal Brahman, Paramatma Brahman and Brahman as the
Supreme Person are all on the same transcendental platform, the personal
feature of the Supreme Brahman is the ultimate goal and last word in
transcendence.
The great sage Narada travels everywhere. He goes to the demons and
the demigods and is equally respected. He is consequently described herein
as suriisure�ya, worshiped both by demons and by demigods. For Narada
Muni, the door of every house is open. Although there is perpetual
animosity between the demons and demigods, Narada Muni is welcomed
everywhere. Narada is considered one of the demigods, of course, and the
word devar_si means "the saintly person among the demigods." Not even
the demons envy Narada Muni ; therefore he is equ ally worshiped both by
demons and by demigods. A perfect Vai�.l).ava's position should be just
like Narada Muni's, completely independent and unbiased.
TEXT 4
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tam agatarh ta utthiiya
prapipatyiibhinandya ca
pujayitvii yathade§arh
sukhiisinam athiibruvan
tam-to him ; agatam- appeared ; te- all the Pracetas; utth iiya- after
getting up ; prapipatya- offering obeisances; ab hinandya- offering welcome ;
ca- also ; pujayitva-worshiping; yathii iidesam-according to regulative
principles; sukha-iisinam-comfortably situated; atha-thus ; abruvan- they
said.

TRANSLATION
soon as the Pracetas saw that the great sage Narada had appeared,
they immediately got up even from their asanas. As required, they im
mediately offered obeisances and worshiped him, and when they saw that
Narada Muni was properly seated, they began to ask him questions.
As

PURPORT
It is significant that all the Pracetas were engaged in practicing yoga to
concentrate their minds on the Supreme Personality of Godhead.

TEXT S
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prace tasa ucu[l,
sviigatarh te surar�e 'dya
d�,tyii n o darsanarh gata[l,
tava cankrama[Larh b rah mann
abhayiiya yathii rave[l,
pracetasa[l u cuft-the Pracetas said ; su-agatam-welcome ; te- unto you ;
sura-r.se-0 sage among the demigods ; adya-today ;d(s.tya-by good fortune ;
naft-of u s ; darsanam-audience ; gataft-you have come ; tava-your;
cankramapam- movements; brahman-0 great briihmapa; abhayaya- for
fearlessness; yathii- as; rave[t-of the sun.
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TRANS LATION
the Pracetas began to address the great sage Narada: 0 great sage, 0
brahmaiJ.a, we hope you met with no disturbances while coming here. It is
due to our great fortune that we are now able to see you. By the traveling
of the sun, people are relieved from the fear of the darkness of night-a
fear brought about by thieves and rogues. Similarly, your traveling is like
the sun's, for you drive away all kinds of fear.
All

PURPORT
Because of the night's darkness, everyone is afraid of rogues and thieves,
especially in great cities. People are often afraid to go out on the streets,
and we understand that even in a great city like New York people do not
like to go out at night. More or less, when it is night, everyone is afraid,
either in the city or in the village. However, as soon as the sun rises, every
one is relieved. Similarly, this material world is dark by nature. Everyone
is afraid of danger at every moment, but when one sees a devotee like
Narada, all fear is relieved. Just as the sun disperses darkness, the appearance
of a great sage like Narada disperses ignorance. When one meets Narada or
his representative, a spiritual master, he is freed from all anxiety brought
about by ignorance.

TEXT 6
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yad iidi_s_tarh bhagavatii
siveniidhokfiajena ca
tad g_rhe.su prasak tiiniim
priiyasa[t k.sapitarh prabho

yat- what; iid �.tam was instructed; bhagavatii-by the exalted per
sonality ; sivena- Lord Siva ; adhokfiajena-by Lord Vi�tm ; ca- al so ; tat
that ; grhe§u-to family affairs; prasak tiiniim-by us who were too much
attached; priiyasaft - almost ; k§apitam- forgotten ; prabho- 0 master.
-

TRANS LATION
master, may we inform you that because of our being overly attached
to family affairs, we almost forgot the instructions we received from Lord
Siva and Lord Vi�r;IU.
0
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PURPORT
Remaining in family life is a kind of concession for sense enjoyment.
One should know that sense enjoyment is not required, , but one has to
accept sense enj oyment inasmuch as one has to live. As confirmed in
S rimad-Bhiigavatam (1.2. 10): kiimasya nendriya-priti�. One has to become
a gosviimi and control his senses. One should not simply use his senses for
sense gratification ; rather, the senses should be employed just as much as
required for maintaining body and soul together. Srila Rupa Gosvami
recommends: anasaktasya vi§ayan yatharham upayuiijatalJ. One should not
be attached to sense objects but should accept sense enj oyment as much
as required, no more. If one wishes to enjoy the senses m ore than required,
he becomes attached to family life, which means bondage. All the Pracetas
admitted their fault in remaining in household life.
TEXT 7
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tan naft pradyotayadhyatma
jiiiinam tattviirtha-darsanam
yeniiiijasii tari.syiimo
dus taram bhava-sagaram
tat- therefore ; na�-for us; pradyotaya-kindly awaken ; adhyiitma
transcendental ;Jiianam-knowledge ; tattva-Absolute Truth; artha-for the
purpose of; darsanam-philosophy ; yena-by which ; afijasa-easily ; tari.s
yama�-we can cross over; dus taram- formidable ; bhava-sagaram- the ocean
of nescience.
TRANSLATION

Dear master, kindly enlighten us in transcendental knowledge, which
may act as a torchlight by which we may cross the dark nescience of mate
rial existence.
PURPORT
The Pracetas requested Narada to enlighten them in transcendental
knowledge. Generally when a common man meets a saintly person, he
wishes to get some material benediction. However, the Pracetas were not
interested in material benefit, for they had enjoyed all this sufficiently.
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Nor did they want the fulfillment of their material desires. They were
simply interested in crossing the ocean of nescience. Everyone should be
interested in getting out of these material clutches. Everyone should ap
proach a saintly person in order to be enlightened in this connection. One
should not bother a saintly person to get blessings for material enj oyment.
Generally householders receive saintly persons to get their blessings, but
their real aim is to become happy in the material world. Asking such ma
terial benedictions is not recommended in the siistras.
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maitreya uvaca
iti pracetasarh P!�{o
bhagavan narado muni[L
bhagavaty uttama-sloka
av(s.tatmabravin nrpan
maitreya� uviica- Maitreya said; iti- thus ; pracetasam-by the Pracetas;
P!§.ta � -being asked ; bhagavan-the great devotee of the Supreme Personality
of Godhead; narada�- Narada ; mun * - very thoughtful ; bhagavati-in the
Supreme Personality of Godhead ; u ttama- slo k e - possessing excellent
renown ; av i§.ta- absorbed ; atmii-whose mind ; abravtt - replied ; nrpan-to
the Kings.
TRANS LATION
The great sage Maitreya continued : My dear Vidura, being thus peti
tioned by the Pracetas, the supreme devotee, Narada, who is always ab
sorbed in thoughts of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, began to reply.
PURPORT
In this verse bhagaviin naradal], indicates that Narada is always absorbed
in thoughts of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Bhagavaty uttama
sloka iivifi.tiitma. Narada has no other business than thinking of Kr�p.a,
talking of Kr�J).a and preaching about Kr�J).a ; therefore he is sometimes
called bhagavan. Bhagaviin means " one who possesses all opulences." When
a person possesses Bhagavan within his heart, he is also sometimes called
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bhagavan. S rila Visvanatha Cakravarti Thakura said, sak.siid-dharitvena
samasta-sastrai{l : in every sastra the spiritual master is accepted directly as
the Supreme Personality of Godhead. This does not mean that the spiritual
master or a saintly person like Narada has actually become the Supreme
Personality of Godhead, but he is accepted in this way because he pos
sesses the Supreme Personality of Go dhead within his heart constantly.
As described here (av�Jatmii), when one is simply absorbed in the thought
of Krg1a, he is also called bhagavan. Bhagavan possesses all opulence. If
one possesses Bhagavan within his heart always, does he not automatically
possess all opulence also? In that sense a great devotee like Narada can be
called bhagavan. However, we cannot tolerate when a rascal or imposter is
called bhagavan. One must possess either all opulences or the Supreme
Personality of Godhead, Bhagavan, who possesses all opulences.
TEXT 9
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narada uvaca
taj janma tani karmar-i
tad iiyus tan mano vaca[t
nrr-arh yena hi viSviitmii
sevyate harir isvara[t

narada[t uvaca- Narada said ; tat janma- that birth ; tani- those ; karmar-i
fruitive activities ; tat-that ; ayufl.- span of life ; tat-that ; ma n aft- min d ;
vacaft-words ; nrrtam-of human beings ; yena-by which ; hi- certainly;
visva-atmii,-the Supersoul; sevyate-is served; har*-the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead; iSvaraft-the supreme controller.
TRAN S LATION

The great sage Narada said: When a living entity is horn to engage in the
devotional service of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, who is the
supreme controller, his birth, all his fruitive activities, his lifespan, his mind
and his words are all factually perfect.
PU RPORT
In this verse the word nrr-am is very important. There are many other
births besides human birth, but Narada Muni is herein especially speaking
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of human birth. Amongst human beings there are different types of men.
Of these, those who are advanced in spiritual consciousness or Kr�pa con
sciousness are called Aryans. Amongst Aryans, one who engages in the
devotional service of the Lord is most successful in life. The word nr[tiim
indicates that lower animals do not engage in the devotional service of the
Lord. In perfect human society everyone should engage in the devotional
service of the Lord. It does not matter whether one is born poor or rich,
black or white. There may be so many material distinctions for one who
takes birth in human society, but everyone should engage in the Lord's
devotional service. At the present moment civilized n ations have given up
God consciousness for economic development. They are actually no longer
interested in advancing in God consciousness. Formerly their forefathers
were engaged in executing religious principles. Whether one is Hmdu,
Moslem, Buddhist, Jewish or whatever, everyone has some religious insti
tution. Real religion, however , means becoming God conscious. It is par
ticularly mentioned herein that birth is successful if an interest in Kr�.va
consciousness is taken. Activity is successful if it results in serving the
Lord. Philosophical speculation or mental speculation is successful when
engaged in understanding the Supreme Personality of Godhead. The senses
are worth possessing when engaged in the service of the Lord. Actually,
devotional service means engaging the senses in the service of the Lord.
At the present moment our senses are not purified ; therefore our senses
are engaged in the service of society, friendship , love, politics, sociology,
and so on. However, when the senses are engaged in the service of the
Lord, one attains bhakti, or devotional service. In the next verse these
matters will be m ore clearly explained.
When one great devotee of Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu saw the Lord, he
said that all his desires were fulfilled. He said, "Today everything is auspi
cious. Today my birthplace and neighborh ood are completely glorified.
Today my senses, from my eyes down to my toes, are fortunate. Today
my life is successful because I have been able to see the lotus feet that are
worshiped by the goddess of fortune."

TEXT 1 0
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karmabhir vii trayi-prok taift
pumso 'pi vibudhiiyu.sii
kim- what is the use ; janmabhi�-of births ; tribhi�- three ; vii- or; iha
in this world ; saukra-by semina ; siivitra-by initiation ; yiijiiika*-by
becoming a perfect briihmar-a; karmabhilf- by activities ; vii- or; trayf- in
the Vedas; prokta*-instructed; purhsa�-of a human being ; api- even ;
vibudha-of the demigods ; iiyu§ii-with a duration of life.

TRANS LATION
A civilized human being has three kinds of births. The first birth is by a
pure father and mother, and this birth is called birth by semina. The next
birth takes place when one is initiated by the spiritual master, and this birth
is called savitra. The third birth, called yajnika, takes place when one is
given the opportunity to worship Lord Vi�r;tu. Despite the opportunities
for attaining such births, even if one gets the lifespan of a demigod, if one
does not actually engage in the service of the Lord, everything is useless.
Similarly, one's activities may he mundane or spiritual, hut they are useless
if they are not meant for satisfying the Lord.
PURPORT
The word saukra-janma means taking birth by seminal discharge. Ani
mals can take their birth in this way too. However, a human being can be
reformed from the saukra-janma, as recommended in the Vedic civilization.
Before the birth takes place, or before father and mother unite, there is a
ceremony called garbhiidhiina-sarhskiira, which must be adopted. This
garbhadhana-sarhskara is especially recommended for higher castes, espe
cially the b riihmarta caste. It is said in the siistras that if the garbhiidhiina
sarhskiira is not practiced amongst the higher castes, the entire family be
comes sudra. It is also stated that in this age of Kali, everyone is sudra due
to the absence of the garbhiidhiina-sarhskiira. This is the Vedic system.
According to the paiicaratrika system, however, even though everyone is a
sildra due to the absence of the garbhiidhiina-sarhskiira, if a person has but
a little tendency to become Kr�t;Ia conscious, he should be given the chance
to elevate himself to the transcendental platform of devotional service.
Our Kr�:pa consciousness movement adopts this piiiicariitrika-vidh� as ad
vised by Srila Sanatana Gosvami, who says :

yathii kiiiicanatiirh yiiti
kiirhsyarh rasa-vidhiinata�
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tathii dik.sii-vidhiinena
dvijatvarh jiiyate nrr-am
"As bell-metal, when mixed with mercury, is transformed to gold, a per
son, even though not golden pure, can be transformed into a b riihmar-a or
dvija simply by the initiation process." Thus if one is initiated by a proper
person, he can be accepted as twice-born immediately. In our Kr�.ga con
sciousness movement, we therefore offer the student his first initiation and
allow him to chant the Hare K.f�.ga mahii-mantra. By chanting the Hare
Kr�.ga mahii- mantra regularly and following the regulative principles, one
becomes qualified to be initiated as a briihmarw because unless one is a
qualified briihmar-a he cannot be allowed to worship Lord V i�.gu. This is
called yajfiika-janma . In our K.r�.ga consciousness society, unless one is
twice initiated-first by chanting Hare Kr�l].a and second by the Gayatr1
mantra- he is not allowed to enter the kitchen or Deity room to execute
duties. However, when one is elevated to the platform on which he can
worship the Deity, his previous birth does not matter.

car-�alo 'pi dvija-sre�_tho
hari-bhakti-pariiyar-a�
hari-bhak ti-vihtnas ca
dvijo 'pi svapaciidhama[l
"Even if one is born in the family of a car-�iila, if one engages in the devo
tional service of the Lord, he becomes the best of briihmanas. But even a
briih mar-a who is devoid of devotional service is on the level of the lowest
dog-eater. "
If a person is advanced in devotional service, it does not matter whether
he was born in a car�ala family. He becomes purified. As S rt Prahlada
Maharaja said :

vipriid dvi�a�-gur-a-yutiid aravinda-niibha
piidiiravinda- vimukhiic ch vapacarh vari�,tham
(Bhiig. 7.9. 1 0)

Even if one is a briih mar-a and is qualified with all the brahminical qualifi
cations, he is considered degraded if he is averse to worshiping the
Supreme Personality of Godhead. But if a person is attached to the service
of the Lord, he becomes glorified even if he is born in a car-�iila family.
Indeed, such a car-�iila can deliver not only himself but all his family pre
decessors. Without devotional service, even a proud briihmar-a cannot de
liver himself, and what to speak of his family. In many instances in the
siistras it is seen that even a b riihmar-a has become a k�atriya, vaisya, siidra,
mleccha or non briih mar-a. And there are many instances of one's being
-
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born a kflatriya or vaisya or even lower, and, in the eighteenth year, attain
ing elevation to the brahminical platform by the process of initiation.
Therefore N arada Muni says:

yasya yal lakfla[Larh proktarh
purhso varr-iibhivyafijakam
yad anyatriipi drsyeta
tat tenaiva vinirdiSe t (Bhiig. 7 . l l . 35)
It is not a fact that because one is born in a b rahmar-a family he is auto
matically a briihmar-a. He has a better chance to become a briihmar-a, but
unless he meets all the brahminical qualifications, he cannot be accepted as
such. On the other hand, if the brahminical qualifications are found in the
person of a sildra, he should immediately be accepted as a briihmar-a. To
substantiate this there are many quotations from Bhiigavatam, Mahiibharata,
Bharadviija-sarhhitii and the Paficaratra, as well as many other scriptures.
As far as the duration of life of the demigods, concerning Lord Brahma
it is said:

sahasra-yuga-paryantam
ahar yad brahmar-o vidu�
riitrirh yuga-sahasriin tiirh
te 'ho-ratra-vido janii� (Bg. 8. 17)
The duration of one day of Brahma is one thousand times greater than the
four yugas aggregating to 4,300,000 years. Similarly, Brahma's one night.
Brahma lives for one hundred years of such days and nights. The word
vibudhiiyuflii indicates that even if one gets a long life span, his life span is
useless if he is not a devotee. A living entity is the eternal servitor of the
Supreme Lord, and unless he comes to the platform of devotional service,
his life span, good birth, glorious activities and everything else are null and
void.
TEXT I I
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srutena tapasii vii kim
vacobhiS citta-vrttibh*
buddhyii vii kim nipur;wya
balenendriya- riidhasii
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srutena-by Vedic education ; tapasii-by austerities ; vii- or; kim-what
is the meaning; vacobhi[t-by words ; citta-of consciousness ; vrttibhi[t
by the occupations ; buddhyii-by intelligence; vii- or ; kim-what is the use;
nipur-ayii- expert; balena-by bodily strength ; indriya-riidhasii- by power
of the senses.

TRANSLATION
Without devotional service, what is the meaning of severe austerities,
the process of hearing, the power of speech, the power of mental specu
lation, elevated intelligence, strength and the power of the senses?
PURPORT
From the Upani�ads we learn :

niiyam iitmii pravacanena labh yo
na medhayii na bahunii srutena
yam evai�a V[[LUte tena labhyas
tasya�a iitmii vivrr-ute tanurh sviim
(Mur-flaka Upani_sad 3.2.3)
Our relationship with the Supreme Lord is never advanced by simple
study of the Vedas. There are many Mayav adi sannyiisis fully engaged in
studying the Vedas, Vediinta-siitra and Upani_sads, but unfortunately they
cannot grasp the real essence of knowledge. In other words, they do not
know the Supreme Personality of Godhead. What, then, is the use in studying
all the Vedas, if one cannot grasp the essence of the Vedas, Kr�l)a? The
Lord confirms in Bhagavad-gttii, vedaiS ca sarvair aham eva vedya[t : "By
all the Vedas, I am to be known." (Bg. 1 5 . 1 5 )
There are many religious systems wherein penances and austerities are
greatly stressed, but at the end no one understands Kr�.l).a, the Supreme
Personality of Godhead. There is therefore no point in such penance
(tapasya) . If one has actually approached the Supreme Personality of
Godhead, he does not need to undergo severe austerities. The Supreme
Personality of Godhead is understood through the process of devotional
service. In the Ninth Chapter of Bhagavad-gitii devotional service is ex
plained as riija-guhyam, the king of all confidential knowledge. There are
many good reciters of Vedic literatures, and they recite works such as the
Riimiiya[La, S rtmad-Bhiigavatam and Bhagavad-gttii. Sometimes these pro
fessional readers manifest very good scholarship and exhibit word jugglery.
Unfortunately they are never devotees of the Supreme Lord. Consequently
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they cannot impress upon the audience the real essence of knowledge,
Kr�ua. There are also many thoughtful writers and creative philosophers,
but despite all their learning, if they cannot approach the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead, they are simply useless mental speculators. There are
many sharply intelligent people in this material world, and they discover
so many things for sense gratification. They also analytically study all the
material elements, but despite their expert knowledge and expert scien
tific analysis of the whole cosmic manifestation, their endeavors are
useless because they cannot understand the Supreme Personality of God
head.
As far as our senses are concerned, there are many animals, both beasts
and birds, who are very expert in exercising their senses more keenly than
human beings. For example, vultures or hawks can go very high in the sky
but can see a small body on the ground very clearly. This means that their
eyesight is so keen that they can find an eatable corpse from a great
distance. Certainly their eyesight is much keener than human beings', but
this does not mean that their existence is more important than that of a
human being. Similarly, dogs can smell many things from a far distance.
Many fish can understand by the power of sound that an enemy is coming.
All these examples are described in S rimad-Bhiigavatam. If one's senses
cannot help him attain the highest perfection of life, realization of the
Supreme, they are all useless.
TEXT 1 2
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kirh va yogena sahkhyena
nyiisa-sviidhyiiyayor api
kirh vii sreyobhir anyais ca
na yatriitma-prado hari�
kim- what is the use ; vii- or ; yogena by mystic yoga practice ; sa h khyena
-by study of Sahkhya philosophy ; nyiisa- by accepting sannyiisa;
sviidhyiiyayo�- and by study of Vedic literature ; api - even ; kim-what is
the use ; vii- or ; s reyo b h * - by auspicious activities ; anya* other ; ca- and ;
na-never ; yatra- where ; iitma-prada�-full satisfaction of self; hari�- the
Supreme Personality of Godhead.
-

-
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TRANSLATION
Transcendental practices that do not ultimately help one realize the
Supreme Persomil.ity of Godhead are useless, be they mystic yoga prac
tices, the analytical study of matter, severe austerity, the acceptance of
sannyasa, or the study of Vedic literature. All these may be very important

aspects of spiritual advancement, but unless one understands the Supreme
Personality of Godhead, Hari, all these processes are useless.
PURPORT
In

Caitanya-caritiimrta it is said :
bhakti vinii kevala jniine 'mukti' niihi haya
bhak ti siidhana kare yei 'p riipta-bra.h malaya'
(Cc. Madhya 24. 1 09)

Impersonalists do not take t o devotional service but take t o other practices,
such as the analytical study of the material elements, the discrimination
between matter and spirit, and the mystic yoga system. These are beneficial
only insofar as they are complementary to devotional service. Caitanya
Mahaprabhu 't�erefore told Sanatana Gosvami that without a touch of
devotional service?

jnana, yoga and sahkhya philosophy cannot give one

the desired results. The impersonalists wish to merge into the Supreme
Brahman; however, merging into the Supreme Brahman also requires a
touch of devotional service. The Absolute Truth is realized in three phases
impersonal Brahman, Paramatma and the Supreme Personality of Godhead
All these require a touch of devotional service. Sometimes it is actually

seen that these Mayavadis also chant the Hare Kr�l)a

maha-mantra, although

their motive is to merge into the Brahman effulgence of the Absolute.

yogts also at times take to chanting the Hare Kt�l)a mahii-mantra, but
their purpose is different from that or the bhaktas. In cill processes
karma, jnana or yoga- bhakti is required. T{lat is the purport of this
The

�

verse.
TEXT 1 3
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saroefliim api bhiitiiniirh
harir iitmiitmadafl, priya[l
sreyasam-of auspicious activities; api- certainly ; saroe�am- all; atma
the self; hi- certainly ; avadhi[l- destination ; arthata[l-- factually ; saroe§am
of all ; api-certainly ; bhiltanam- living entities ; hari[l- the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead; atma-the Supersoul ; atma-da�- who can give us our
original identity ; priya�- very dear.
-

TRANSLATION
Factually the Supreme Personality of Godhead is the original source of
all self-realization. Consequently the goal of all auspicious activities-karma,
jnana, yoga and bhakti-is the Supreme Personality of Godhead.
PURPORT

The living entity is the marginal energy of the Supreme f,ersonality of
Godhead, and the material world is the external energy. Under the circum
stances, one must understand that the Supreme Personality of Godhead is
factually the original source of both matter and sp�L This is explained in
the Seventh Chapter of Bhagavad-gitii_:

/

bhilmir apo 'nalo vay-u[l
kharh mano buddhir eva ca
ahankara itiyam me
bhinna pFakrtir a�fadha
/

apareyam itas tv anyam
prakrtirh viddhi me param
j[v6-bhiltarh maha-baho
yayedarh dharyate jagat
"Earth, water, fire, air, ether, mind, intelligence and false ego- all together
these eight comprise My separated material energies. Besides this inferior
nature, 0 mighty-armed Arjuna, there is a superior energy of Mine, which
consists of all living entities who are struggling with m aterial nature and
are sustaining the universe. " (Bg. 7.4-5)
The entire cosmic manifestation is but a combination of matter and
spirit. The spiritual part is the living entity, and these living entities are
described

as

prakrti, or energy. The living entity is never described

as

puru�a, the Supreme Person ; therefore to identify the living entity with
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the Supreme Lord is simply ignorance. The living entity is the marginal
potency of the Supreme Lord, although there is factually no difference
between the energy and the energetic. The duty of the living entity is to
understand his real identity. When he does, K_rpp.a gives him all the facilities
to come to the platform of devotional service. That is the perfection of
life. This is indicated in the Vedic Upani�ad:
I

yam evai§a V[[LUte tena labhyas
tasyai�a iitmii vivrrtute tanflrh sviim
Lord KtQQa confirms this in Bhagavad-gttii:

te�iirh satata-yuk tiiniirh
bhajatiirh priti-pflrvakam
dadiimi buddhi-yogarh tarh
yena miim upayanti te
"To those who are constantly devoted and worship Me with love, I give
the understanding by which they can come to Me." (Bg. 10.10) The con
clusion is that one must come to the platform of bhakti-yoga, even though
one may begin with karma-yoga, jiiiina-yoga or a�Jiinga-yoga. Unless one
comes to the platform of bhak ti-yoga, self-realization or realization of the
Absolute Truth cannot be achieved.
TEXT 14
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yathii taror mflla-ni_s ecanena
t_rpyanti tat-skandha-bhujopa.Siikhii[t
prii[topahiiriic ca yathendriyii[tiim
tathaiva sarviirha[lam acyu tejyii
yathii- as ; taro [t of a tree ; mula-the root ; ni�ecanena-by watering;
trpyanti- are satisfied ; tat-its ; skandha-trunk ; bhuja -branches;
upasakhiily,- and twigs ; priirta- the life air ; upahiiriit- by feeding; ca
and ; yathii as ; indriyii[tiim-of the senses; tathii eva-similarly ; sarva-of all
-

-
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demigods ; arhartam-worship ; acyuta-of the Supreme Personality of
Godhead; ijya- worship.

TRANSLATION
As pouring water on the root of a tree energizes the trunk, branches,
twigs and everything else, and as supplying food to the stomach enlivens
the senses and limbs of the body, so simply worshiping the Supreme
Personality of Godhead through devotional service automatically satisfies
the demigods, who are parts of that Supreme Personality.
PURPORT
Sometimes people ask why this K.r.sp.a consciousness movement simply
advocates worship of Kr�l).a to the exclusion of the demigods. The answer
is given in this verse. The example of pouring water on the root of a tree is
very appropriate. In Bhagavad-gita it is said:

. srt b hagavan uvaca
urdhva-mulam adha�-sakham
asvattharh prahur avyayam
chandarhsi yasya parrtani
yas tarh veda sa veda-vit
"The blessed Lord said: There is a banyan tree that has its roots upward
and its branches down and whose leaves are the Vedic hymns. One who
knows this tree is the knower of the Vedas. " (Bg. 1 5. 1 )
This cosmic manifestation has expanded downward and the root is the
Supreme Personality of Godhead. As the Lord confirms in Bhagavad-gita:

aharh sarvasya prabhavo
matta� sarvarh pravartate
iti matva bhajante miirh
budha bhiiva-samanvita�
"I am the source of all spiritual and material worlds. Everything emanates
from Me. The wise who perfectly know this engage in My devotional
service and worship Me with all their hearts." (Bg. 10.8)
Kr�l).a is the root of everything; therefore rendering service to the
Supreme Personality of Godhead, Kr�l).a (krgw-seva) , means automatically
serving all the demigods. Sometimes it is argued that karma and ji'iana
require a mixture of bhakti in order to be successfully executed, and
sometimes it is argued that bhakti also requires karma and ji'iana for its

Text 15)
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successful termination. The fact is, however, that although karma and
jiiiina cannot be successful without bhak ti, bhakti does not require the
help of karma and jiiiina. Actually, as described by Srila Rupa Gosvamt,
anyiibhilii§itii-sunyarh jiiiina-karmiidy-aniivrtam: pure devotional service
should not be contaminated by the touch of karma and jiiiina. M odern
society is involved in various types of philanthropic works, humanitarian
works, and so on, but people do not know that these activities will never
be successful unless Kr�J).a, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, is brought
into the center. One may ask what harm there is in worshiping Kr�J).a and
the different parts of His body, the demigods, and the answer is also given
in this verse. The point is that by supplying food to the stomach, the
indriyas, the senses, are automatically satisfied. If one tries to feed his
eyes or ears independently, the result is only havoc. Simply by supplying
food to the stomach, we satisfy all of the senses. It is neither necessary
nor feasible to render separate service to the individual senses. The con
clusion is that by serving Kr�J).a (k!§!La-sevii), everything is complete. As
confirmed in Caitanya-caritiimrta: k[§!Le bhak ti kaile sarva-karma krta
haya (Cc. Madhya 22.62). 1f one is engaged in the devotional service of the
Lord, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, everything is automatically
accomplished.
TEXT 15
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yathaiva suryiit prabhavanti viira[l
punaS ca tasmin praviSan ti kiile
bhutiini bhumau sthira-jarigamiini
tathii hariiv eva gur;ta-praviiha�
yathii- as ; eva- certainly ; suryiit-from the sun ;prabhavanti-is generated;
viira[l-water; puna[l- again ; ca-and; tasmin-unto it ; praviSanti-enters;
kiile-in due course of time; bhutiini- all living entities; bhumau-to the
earth ; sthira-not moving; jarigamiini-and moving; tatha-similarly ; harau
unto the Supreme Personality of Godhead; eva- certainly ; gur-a-praviiha[l
emanation of material nature.
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TRANSLATION

During the rainy season, water is generated from the sun, and in due
course of time, during the summer season, the very same water is again
absorbed by the sun. Similarly, all living entities, moving and inert, are
generated from the earth, and again, after some time, they all return to the
earth as dust. Similarly, everything emanates from the Supreme Personality
of Godhead, and in due course of time every thin g enters into Him again
.

PURPORT
Because of their poor fund of knowledge, impersonalist philosophers
cannot understand how everything comes out from the Supreme Person
and then merges into Him again. As Brahma-sarhhiUi confirms:

yasya prabha prabhavato jagad-a[Lfla-ko.ti
kotisv aSesa-vasudhadi-vibhuti-bhinnam
.
tad brahma niflkalam anantam asefla-bhutarh
govindam adi-puruflarh tam aharh bhajami
.

.

(Bs. 5.40)
Transcendental rays emanate from the body of Kr�!J.a, and within those
rays, which are the Brahman effulgence, everything is existing. This is
confirmed in Bhagavad-gtta. Mat-sthllni sarva-bhiltiini (Bg. 9.4).
Although Kr�IJa is not personally present everywhere, His energy is
nonetheless the cause of all creation. The entire cosmic manifestation is
nothing but a display of Kr�IJa's energy. The two examples given in this
verse are very vivid. During the rainy season, the rain, by rejuvenating the
production of vegetables on earth, enables man and animals to obtain
living energy. When there is no rain, food is scarce, and man and animal
simply die. All vegetables, as well as moving living entities, are originally
products of the earth. They come from the earth, and again they merge
into the earth. Similarly, the total material energy is generated from the
body of Kr§IJa, and at such a time the entire cosmic manifestation is
visible. When Kr�IJa winds up His energy, everything vanishes. This is
explained in a different way in Brahma-samhitii:

yasyaika-niSvasita-kalam athavalambya
jtvanti lo ma-vilajii jagad-a[Lfla-natha�
vifl[LUr mahan sa iha yasya kala-viseflO
govindam adi-puru�arh tam aharh bhajiimi
(Bs. 5.48)

r-
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This entire material creation comes from the body of the Supreme Person
ality of Godhead and at the time of annihilation again enters into Him.
This process of creation and dissolution is made possible by the breathing
of the Maha- Vi�qu, who is only a plenary portion of Kr�Q.a.

TEXT 16
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etat padarh taj jagad-atmana� pararh
sakrd vibhiitarh savitur yathii prabhii
yathiisavo jiigrati sup ta-sak tayo
dravya-k riya-jfiana-b hida-b hramatyaya[t
etat- this cosmic manifestation ; padam -pl ace of habitation ; tat- th at;
jagat-atmana[t-of the Supreme Personality of Godhead ; param-transcen
dental ; sakrt-sometimes ; vibh atam - manifested ; savitu[t-of the sun ; yatha
-as ; prabha- sunshine ; yathii-as ; asava[t -the senses ; jagrat i-become mani
fest ; sup ta-inactive ; saktaya[t -energies ; dravya- physical elements ; kriyii
activities ; jfiiina- knowledge ; bhidii-bhrama-differences from misunder
standing; atyaya[t -passing away.

TRANSLATION
Just as the sunshine is nondifferent from the sun, the cosmic manifesta
tion is also nondifferent from the Supreme Personality of Godhead. The
Supreme Personality is therefore all-pervasive within this material creation.
When the senses are active, they appear to be part and parcel of the body,
but when the body is asleep, their activities are unmanifest. Similarly, the
whole cosmic creation appears different and yet nondifferent from the
Supreme Person.
PURPORT
This confirms the philosophy of acintya-bhediibheda-tattva (simulta
neously one and different) propounded by Lord S ri Caitanya Mahaprabhu.
The Supreme Personality of Godhead is simultaneously different and non-
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different from this cosmic manifestation. In the previous verse it has been
explained that the Supreme Personality of Godhead, as the root of a tree,
is the original cause of everything. It was also explained how the Supreme
Personality of Godhead is all-pervasive. He is present within everything in
this material manifestation. Since the energy of the Supreme L ord is non
different from Him, this material cosmic manifestation is also nondifferent
from Him, although it appears different. The sunshine is not different
from the sun itself, but it is simultaneously also different. One may be in
the sunshine, but he is not on the sun itself. Those who live in this material
world are living on the bodily rays of the Supreme Personality of Godhead,
but they cannot see Him personally in the material condition.
In this verse the word padam indicates the place where the Supreme
Personality of Godhead resides. As confirmed in lsopani§ad, isiiviisyam
idarh sarvam. The proprietor of a house may live in one room of the house.
but the entire house belongs to him. A king may live in one room in
Buckingham Palace, but the entire palace is considered his property. It is
not necessary for the king to live in every room of that palace for it to be
his. He may be physically absent from the rooms, but still the entire
palace is understood to be his royal domicile.
The sunshine is light, the sun globe itself is light, and the sun-god is also
light. However, the sunshine is not identical with the sun-god, Vivasvan .
This is the meaning of simultaneously one and different (acintya
bhediibheda-tattva). All the planets rest on the sunshine, and because of
the heat of the sun, they all revolve in their orbits. On each and every
planet, the trees and plants grow and change colors due to the sunshine.
Being the rays of the sun, the sunshine is nondifferent from the sun. Simi
larly, all the planets, resting on the sunshine, are nondifferent from the
sun. The entire material world is completely dependent on the sun, being
produced by the sun, and the cause, the sun, is inherent in the effects.
Similarly, Kr�l)a is the cause of all causes, and the effects are permeated
by the original cause. The entire cosmic manifestation should be under
stood as the expanded energy of the Supreme Lord.
When one sleeps, the senses are inactive, but this does not mean that
the senses are absent. When one is awakened, the senses become active
again. Similarly, this cosmic creation is sometimes manifest and sometimes
unmanifest. As stated in Bhagavad-gitii:

bhuta-griima� sa eviiyarh
bhutvii bhutvii praliyate
riitry-iigame 'vasa� piirtha
prabhavaty ahar-iigame
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"Again and again the day comes, and this host of beings is active, and
again the night falls, 0 Partha, and they are helplessly dissolved" (Bg. 8.19)
When the cosmic manifestation is dissolved, it is in a kind of sleeping
condition, an inactive state. Whether the cosmic manifestation is active
or inactive, the energy of the Supreme Lord is always existing. Thus the
words "appearance" and "disappearance" apply only to the cosmic mani
festation.
TEXT 1 7
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yatha nabhasy abhra-tamafz-prakasa
bhavanti bhupa na bhavanty anukramat
evarh pare brahmar:ti sak tayas tv amil
rajas tama[l sattvam iti pravaha[l
yathu- as ; nabhasi-in the sky ; abhra- clouds ; tama!z darkness ; prakasa(z
-and illumination; bhavanti exist ; bhil-pu[l-0 Kings ; na bhavanti-do not
appear ; anukramat consecutively ; evam-thus ; pare-supreme ; brahmarz.i
in the Absolute; sak taya !z energies ; tu then; amil[l-those ; rajafz -passion ;
tama!z- darkness; sattvam- goodness ; iti- thus; pravaha[l-emanation.
-

-

-

-

-

TRANSLATION
My dear Kings, sometimes in the sky there are clouds, sometimes there
is darkness, and sometimes there is illumination. The appearance of all
these take place consecutively. Similarly, in the Supreme Absolute, the
modes of passion, darkness and goodness appear as consecutive energies.
Sometimes they appear, and sometimes they disappear.
PURPORT
Darkness, illumination and clouds sometimes appear and sometimes dis
appear, but even when they have disappeared, the potency is still there,
always existing. In the sky sometimes we see clouds, sometimes rainfall
and sometimes snow. Sometimes we see night, sometimes day, sometimes
illumination and sometimes darkness. All these exist due to the sun, but
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the sun is unaffected by all these changes. Similarly, although the Supreme
Personality of Godhead is the original cause of the total cosmic manifesta
tion, He is unaffected by the material existence. This is confirmed in
Bhagavad-gtta:
bhumir apo 'nalo vayu�
kharh mano b uddhir eva ca
ahankara itiyarh me
bhinna prakrtir afi.tadha

·

"Earth, water, fire, air, ether, mind, intelligence and false ego-all to
gether these eight com prise My separated material energies." (Bg. 7.4)
Although the material or physical elements are the energy of the
Supreme Personality of Godhead, they are separate. The Supreme
Personality of Godhead is therefore not affected by material conditions.
The Vedanta-sutra confirms (janmady asya yata� ) that the creation, main
tenance and dissolution of this cosmic manifestation are due to the exist
ence of the Supreme Lord. Nonetheless the Lord is unaffected by all these
changes in the material elements. This is indicated by the word pravaha
(emanation). The sun always shines brilliantly and is not affected by
clouds or darkness. Similarly, the Supreme Personality of Godhead is al
ways present in His spiritual energy and is not affected by the material
emanations. Brahma-sarhhita confirms :

tsvara� parama� k[fl[W�
sac-c id-ananda-vigraha�
anadir adir govinda�
sarva-karar-a-karar-am
" Kr�.tta , who is known as Govinda, is the Supreme Godhead. He has an
eternal, blissful, spiritual body. He is the origin of all . He has no other
origin, and He is the prime cause of all causes. " (Bs. 5 . 1 )
Although He is the supreme cause, the cause of all causes, He is still
parama, transcendental, and His form is sac-cid-iinanda, eternal, spiritual
bliss. Kt�l)a is the shelter of everything, and this is the verdict of all scrip
ture. Kt�l)a is the remote cause, and material nature is the immediate
cause of the cosmic manifestation. In the Caitanya-caritamrta it is said that
understanding prakrti, or nature, to be the cause of everything is like
understanding the nipples on the neck of a goat to be the cause of milk.
Material nature is the immediate cause of the cosmic manifestation, but
the original cause is Narayal)a, Kt�l)a. Sometimes people think that the
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cause of an earthen pot is the earth. We see on a potter's wheel a sufficient
amount of earth to produce many pots, and although unintelligent men
will say that the earth on the wheel is the cause of the pot, those who are
actually advanced will find that the original cause is the potter, who
supplies the earth and moves the wheel. Material nature may be a helping
factor in the creation of this cosmic manifestation, but it is not the ulti
mate cause. In Bhagavad-gitii the Lord therefore says:
mayiidhyak§erta prakrt*
siiyate sa-cariicaram
"This material nature is working under My direction, 0 son of Kunti, and
producing all moving and unmoving beings." (Bg. 9 . 1 0)
The Supreme Lord casts His glance over material energy, and His glance
agitates the three modes of nature. Creation then takes place. The conclu
sion is that nature is not the cause of the material manifestation. The
Supreme Lord is the cause of all causes.
TEXT 18
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tenaikam iitmiinam ase.sa-dehiniirh
kiilarh p radhanarh puru.sarh paresam
sva-tejasa dhvasta-gu[ta-pravaham
iitmaika-bhiivena bhajadhvam addhii
tena-therefore ; ekam- one ; iitmiinam-unto the Supreme Soul; ase.sa
unlimited ; dehiniim- of the individual souls; kiilam- time ; pradhiinam- the
material cause ; puru�am-the Supreme Person ; paresam- the transcendental
controller ; sva-tejasii-by His spiritual energy ; dhvas ta- aloof; gu[ta
pravaham-from material emanations ; iitma-self; eka-bhiivena-accepting
as qualitatively one ; bhajadhvam- engage in devotional service ; addhii
directly.
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TRANSLATION
Because the Supreme Lord is the cause of all causes, He is the Supersoul
of all individual living entities, and He exists as both the remote and imme
diate cause. Since He is aloof from the material emanations, He is free
from their interactions and is Lord of material nature. You should there
fore engage in His devotional service, thinking yourself qualitatively one
with Him.
PURPORT
According to Vedic calculations, there are three causes of creation
time, the ingredient and the creator. Combined, these are called
tritayiitmaka, the three causes. Everything in this material world is created
by these three causes. All of these causes are found in the Personality of
Godhead. As confirmed in Brah ma-sarhhitii: sarva-kiirarta-kiirartam. Narada
Muni therefore advises the Pracetas to worship the direct cause, the
Supreme Personality of Godhead. As stated before, when the root of a
tree is watered, all the parts are energized. According to the advice of
Narada Muni, one should directly engage in devotional service. This will
include all pious activity. Caitanya-caritiimrta states : k[§rte bhakti kaile
sarva-karma krta haya. When one worships the Supreme Lord Kr�p.a in
devotional service, he automatically performs all other pious activity. In
this verse the words sva-tejasa dhvasta-gu[ta-praviiham are very significant.
The Supreme Personality of Godhead is never affected by the material
qualities, although they all emanate from His spiritual energy. Those who
are really conversant with this knowledge can utilize everything for the
service of the Lord because nothing in this material world is unconnected
to the Supreme Personality of Godhead.

dayayii sarva-bhute§u
santu§.tyii yena kena vii
sarvendriyopasiintyii ca
tu§yaty iisu janiirdanaft
dayaya- by showing mercy ; sarva-bhiite§u- to all living entities ;santu§.tya
-by being satisfied; yena kena vii-somehow or other ; sarva-indriya- all
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the senses ; upa§iintyii-by controlling ; ca-also ; tuflyati becomes satisfied;
asu-very soon ; janiirdana�-the Lord of all living entities.
-

TRANSLATION
By showing mercy to all living entities, being satisfied somehow or
other, and controlling the senses from sense enjoyment, one can very
quickly satisfy the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Janardana.
PURPORT
These are some of the ways in which the Supreme Personality of
Godhead can be satisfied by the devotee. The first item mentioned is
dayaya sarva-bhute§u, showing mercy to all conditioned souls. The best
way to show mercy is to spread Kr�l).a consciousness. The entire world is
suffering for want of this knowledge. People should know that the Supreme
Personality of Godhead is the original cause of everything. Knowing this,
everyone should directly engage in His devotional service. Those who are
actually learned, advanced in spiritual understanding, should preach Kr�l).a
consciousness all over the world so that people may take to it and make
their lives successful.
The word sarva-bh uteflu is significant because it applies not only to
human beings but to all the living entities appearing in the 8,400,000
species of life. The devotee can do good not only to humanity but to all
living entities as well. Everyone can benefit spiritually by the chanting of
the Hare Krsna mahii-mantra. When the transcendental vibration of Hare
Kr�.p.a is sounded, even the trees, animals and insects benefit. Thus when
one chants the Hare Kr�!la mahii-mantra loudly, he actually shows mercy
to all living entities. To spread the Kr�.p.a consciousness movement through
out the world, the devotees should be satisfied in all conditions.
. . .

...

niiriiyar;w-parii!) sarve
na kutascana bibhyati
svargiipavarga-narake§v
api tulyiirtha-darsina!)
(Bhiig. 6. 17.28)
It does not matter to the pure devotee if he has to go to hell to preach.
The Supreme Lord lives in the heart of a hog, although the Lord is in
Vaiku.p.tha. Even while preaching in hell, a pure devotee remains a pure
devotee by his constant association with the Supreme Personality of God-
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head. To attain this state, one has to control his senses. The senses are
automatically controlled when one's mind is engaged in the service of the
Lord.
TEXT 20
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apahata-sakalai�a[Liimaliit many
aviratam edhita-bhiivanopahuta[t
nija-jana-vasa-gatvam iitmano 'yan
na sarati chidravad akflara[t satiirh hi
apahata vanquished ; sakala- all ; e§a[La-desires ; amala spotless ; a tmani
to the mind; a virata m-constantly ; edhita-increasing; bhiivanii-with
feeling ; upahuta[t -being called ; nija-jana-of His devotees ; vasa-under the
control ; gatvam-going; iitmana[t - His; ayan -knowing; na-never; sarati
goes away ; chidra-vat-like the sky ; akflara�-the Supreme Personality of
Godhead ; satiim-of the devotees ; hi-certainly.
-

-

TRANS LATION
Being completely cleansed of all material desires, the devotees are freed
from all mental contamination. Thus they can always think of the Lord
constantly and address Him very feelingly. The Supreme Personality of
Godhead, knowing Himself to be controlled by His devotees, does not
leave them for a second, just as the sky overhead never becomes invisible.
PURPORT
It is clear from the previous verse that the Supreme Personality of
Godhead, Janardana, is very quickly satisfied by the activities of His de
votees. The pure devotee is always absorbed in the thought of the Supreme
Personality of Godhead. As stated, srrwatiirh sva-kathii[t kr.sfLa(t. By always
thinking of Kr�J}.a, the pure devotee's heart is freed from all kinds of
desires. In the material world, the heart of the living entity is filled with
material desires. When the living entity is cleansed, he does not think of
anything material. As the mind is completely cleansed, one attains the
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perfectional stage of mystic yoga, for then the yogi always sees the
Supreme Personality of Godhead within his heart. As soon as the Lord is
seated within the heart of the devotee, the devotee cannot be contaminated
by the material modes of nature. As long as one is under the control of the
material modes, he desires so many things and makes so many plans for
material sense enjoyment. As soon as the Lord is perceived in the heart,
all material desires vanish. When the mind is completely free from material
desire, the devotee can think of the Lor d constantly. In this way he be
comes completely dependent upon the lotus feet of the Lord. Caitanya
Mahaprabhu prays:
ayi nanda- tanuja kinkararh
patitam miim v(same bhaviimbudhau
krpayii tava piida-pankaja
sthita-dhuli-sadrsam vicintaya
"My dear Lord, I am Your eternal servant, but somehow or other I have
fallen into the ocean of this material world. Kindly pick me up and fix me
as a speck of dust at Your lotus feet." Similarly , S rila Narottama dasa
Thakura prays:
hii hii prabhu nanda-suta, V[§abhanu-suta-yuta,
karuna karaha ei-bara
narottama-dasa kaya, na theliha rariga-paya,
tomii vine ke ache amara
" My dear Lord, You are now present with the daughter of King
Vr�abhanu, S rimati Radharatti. Now both of You please be merciful
upon me. Don't kick me away, because I have no shelter other than You."
In this way the Supreme Personality of Godhead becomes dependent
on His devotee. The Lord is invincible, yet He is conquered by His pure
devotee. He enjoys being dependent on His devotee, just as Kr�l)a enjoyed
being dependent on the mercy of mother Yasoda. Thinking Himself de
pendent on the. devotee gives the Supreme Lord great enjoyment. Some
times a king may engage a joker, and in the process of joking, the king is
sometimes insulted. The king, however, enjoys these activities. Everyone
worships the Supreme Lord with great reverence ; therefore the Lord some
times wants to enjoy the chastisement of His devotees. In this way the
relationship eternally existing between the Lord and His devotees is fixed,
just like the sky overhead.
TEXT 2 1
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na bhajati kuman�siruim sa ijyarh
harir adhanatma-dhana-priyo rasa-jiia�
sruta-dhana-kula-karmarz,arh madair ye
vidadhati papam akiiicane�u satsu
na- never; bhajati- accepts; k u man (s iTJiim - of persons with a dirty
heart; sa�- He; ijyam-offering; hari�- the Supreme Lord ; adhana-to those
who have no material possessions; atma dhana- simply dependent on the
Lord; priyalJ-- who is dear ; rasa-jiia[l,- who accepts the essence of life; sruta
education; dhana-wealth ; kula- aristocracy ; karmarz,am- and of fruitive
activities; madai[l,- by pride; ye- all those who ; vidadhati- perform; papam
-disgrace ; ak iiican esu -without material possessions ; satsu-unto the
devotees.
TRANSLATION
-

-

.

The Supreme Personality of Godhead becomes very dear to those de
votees who have no material possessions but are fully happy in possessing
the devotional service of the Lord. Indeed, the Lord relishes the devotional
activities of such devotees. Those who are puffed up with material educa
tion, wealth, aristocracy and fruitive activity are very proud of possessing
material things, and they often deride the devotees. Even if such people
offer the Lord worship, the Lord never accepts them.
PURPORT
The Supreme Personality of Godhead is dependent on His pure devotees.
He does not even accept the offerings of those who are not devotees. A
pure devotee is one who feels He does not possess anything material. A
devotee is always happy in possessing the devotional service of the Lord.
Devotees may sometimes appear materially poor, but because they are
spiliitually advanced and enriched, they are most dear to the Supreme
Personality of Godhead. Such devotees are free from attachment to family,
society, friendship, children and so on. They abandon affection for all
these material possessions and are always happy in possessing the shelter
of the lotus feet of the Lord. The Supreme Personality of Godhead under
stands the position of His devotee. If a person derides a pure devotee, he
is never recognized by the Supreme Personality of Godhead. In other
words, the Supreme Lord never excuses one who offends a pure devotee.
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There are many examples of this in history. A great mystic yog� Durvasa
Muni, offended the great devotee Ambari?a Maharaj a. The great sage
Durvasa was to be chastised by the Sudarsana cakra of the Lord. Even
though the great mystic directly approached the Supreme Personality of
Go dhead, he was never excused. Those on the path of liberation should
be very careful not to offend a pure devotee.
TEXT 22
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sriyam anucarattrh tad-arthinas ca
dvipada-pattn vibudhiirhs ca yat sva-purr-a�
na bhajati nija-bhrtya-varga-tantra�
katham amum udvisrjet pumiin krta-jiia�
sriyam-the goddess of fortune; anucaratfm-who follows Him ; tat- of
her ; arthinaft - those who aspire to get the favor; ca- an d; dvi-pada-pattn
rulers of the human beings ; vibudhiin- demigods ; ca- also ; yat- because;
sva-pfi riJa� self sufficien t ; na- never ; bhajati- cares for ; nija-own ; bhrtya
varga- on His devotees; tan tra�- dependent; katham- how; amum- Hi m ;
udv isrjet- can give up ; pumiin- a person; krta-jiia�-grateful.
-

-

TRANSLATION
Although the Supreme Personality of Godhead is self-sufficient, He he
comes dependent on His devotees. He does not care for the goddess of
fortune, nor for the kings and demigods who are after the favors of the
goddess of fortune. Where is that person who is actually grateful and will
not worship the Personality of Godhead?
PURPORT
Lak�mi, the goddess of fortune, is worshiped by all materialistic men,
including big kings and demigods in heaven. Lak?mi, however, is always
after the Supreme Personality of G odhead, even though He does not re
quire her service. Brah ma-sarhhita says that the Lord is worshiped by
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hundreds and thousands of goddesses o f fortune, but the Supreme Lord
does not require service from any of them because if He so desires He can
produce millions of goddesses of fortune through His spiritual energy, the
pleasure potency. This very Personality of G odhead, out of His causeless
mercy, becomes dependent on the devotees. How fortunate, then, is a devo
tee who is thus favored by the Personality of Godhead. What ungrateful
devotee will not worship the Lord and enter into His devotional service?
Actually a devotee cannot forget his obligation to the Supreme Personality
of Godhead even for a single moment. Srila Vi8vanatha Cakravarti Thakura
says that both the Supreme Lord and His devotee are rasa-jfia, full of tran
scendental humor. The mutual attachment between the Supreme Lord and
His devotee is never to be considered material. It always exists as a tran
scendental fact. There are eight types of transcendental ecstasy (known as
bhiiva, anu bhiiva, sthayibhiiva and so on), and these are discussed in The
Nectar of Devo tion. Those who are unaware of the position of the living
entity and the Supreme Person, Kt�:ga, think that the mutual attachment
between the Lord and His devotees is a creation of the material energy.
Factually such attachment is natural both for the Supreme Lord and for
the devotee, and it cannot be accepted as material.

TEXT 23
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maitreya uviica
iti pracetaso riijann
anyiis ca bhagavat-kathii[t
sriivayitvii brahma-lokarh
yayau sviiyambhuvo muni[t
maitreya[t uviica-Maitreya said ; iti- thus ; pracetasa[t-the Pracetas;
riijan-0 King; anyii[t - others; ca also; b hagavat k athii[t - topics about the
relationship with the Supreme Personality of Godhead ; sriivayitvii- after
instructing; brahma-lo kam-to Brahmaloka; yayau-went back ; svayam
bhuva[t- the son of Lord Brahma ; muni[t-the great sage.
-

-
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TRANS LATION
The great sage Maitreya continued : My dear King Vidura, Sri Narada
Muni, the son of Lord Brahma, thus described all these relationships with
the Supreme Personality of Godhead to the Pracetas. Mterwards, he re
turned to Brahmaloka.
PURPORT
One has to hear about the Supreme Personality of Godhead from a pure
devotee. The Pracetas got this opportunity from the great sage Narada,
who told them of the activities of the Supreme Personality of Godhead
and His devotees.
TEXT 24
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te 'pi tan-mukha-niryiitarh
yaso loka-maliipaham
harer nisamya tat-piidarh
dhyiiyantas tad-gatirh yayu�
te-the Pracetas; api- also ; tat-of Narada; mukha-from the mouth ;
ni ryii tam- gone forth ; yasa[l- glorifi cation; loka-of the world; ma la- sins ;
apaham- destroying; hare[l- of Lord Hari ; niSamya- having heard ; tat- of
the Lord ; piidam feet ; dhyiiyantafl- meditating upon ; tat gatim -unto His
abode ; yayufl- went.
-

-

TRANSLATION
Hearing from Narada 's mouth the glories of the Lord, which vanquish
all the ill fortune of the world, they also became attached to the Supreme
Personality of Godhead. Meditating on His lotus feet, they advanced to
the ultimate destination.
PURPORT
Here it is seen that by hearing the glories of the Lord from a realized
devotee the Pracetas easily attained strong attachment for the Supreme
Personality of Godhead. Then, meditating on the lotus feet of the Supreme
Lord at the end of their lives, they advanced to the ultimate goal, Vi�I]U
loka. It is sure and certain that anyone who always hears the glories of the
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Lord and thinks of His lotus feet will reach that supreme destination.
Kr��a says in Bhagavad-gitii:

As

man-manii bhava mad-bhakto
mad-yiiji miirh namas-kuru
miim evai§yasi satyarh te
pratijiine priyo 'si me
"Always think of Me and become My devotee. Worship Me and offer your
homage unto Me. Thus you will come to me without fail. I promise you
this because you are My very dear friend. " (Bg. 18.65)
TEXT 25
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etat te 'bhihitarh k§attar
yan miirh tvarh paripr§.taviin
pracetasiirh niiradasya
sarhviidarh hari-kirtanam
etat- this ; te- unto you ; abhihitam- instructed ; k.satta[l-0 Vidura; yat
whatever ; miim-unto me ; tvam-you ; paripr.s.taviin-inquired ; pracetasiim
- of the Pracetas ; niiradasya- of Narada; saniviidam- conversation ; hari
kirtanam- describing the glories of the Lord.
TRANSLATION
My dear Vidura, I have told you everything you wanted to know about
the conversation between Narada and the Pracetas, the conversation de
scribing the glories of the Lord. I have related this as far as possible.

PURPORT

S rimad-Bhiigavatam describes the glories of the Lord and His devotees.
Because the whole subject matter is the glorification of the Lord, natu
rally the glorification of His devotees automatically follows.
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TEXT 26
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srt suka uvaca
ya e§a uttanapado
manavasyanuvar[Lita{L
varhsa{L priya-vratasyapi
nibodha nrpa-sattama
sri sukaft uvaca- Sri S ukadeva Gosvami; said ; ya[l- which; e.saft-this
dynasty ; uttanapada[1-of King Uttanapada ; manavasya- the son of
Svayambhuva Manu ; anuvar[Litaft- described following the footprints of
previous acaryas; varhsaft- dynasty ; priya-vratasya- of King Priyavrata;
api- also ; nibodha-try to understand; nrpa-sattama-0 best of kings.
TRANSLATION
Sukadeva Gosvami continued : 0 best of kings [King Pari�it] , I have
now finished telling about the descendants of the first son of Svayambhuva
Manu, Uttanapada. I shall now try to relate the activities of the descen
dants of Priyavrata, the second son of Svayambhuva Manu. Please hear
them attentively.
PURPORT
Dhruva Maharaja was the son of King Uttanapada, and as far as the
descendants of Dhruva Maharaja or King Uttanapada are concerned, their
activities are described up to the point of the Pracetas. Now Sri S ukadeva
Gosvami desires to describe the descendants of Maharaja Priyavrata, the
second son of Svayamhhuva Manu.
TEXT 27
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bhuktva vibhajya putrebhya
ai§vararh samagat padam
yaft- one who ; niiradiit- from the great sage Narada; iitma-vidyiim
;piritual knowledge ; adh igamya- after learning; puna[l.- again ; mahim
the earth; bhuktvii- after enjoying; vibhajya- after dividing; putrebhya[l.
unto his sons ; aiSvaram- transcendental ; samagiit- achieved ; padam
position.
TRANSLATION
Although Maharaja Priyavrata received instructions from the great sage
Narada, he still engaged in ruling the earth. After fully enjoying material
possessions, he divided his property amongst his sons. He then attained a
position by which he could return home, hack to Godhead.
TEXT 28
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imiirh tu kaufliiravirwpavar[�-itiirh
kflattii nisamyiijita-viida-sat-kathiim
pravrddha-bhiivo 'sru-kaliikulo muner
dadhara miirdhna cara[larh hrda hare[t
imiim- all this ; tu- then ; kau.siiravipii- by Maitreya ; upavar[�-itiim
described; k.sattii- Vidura ; nisamya- after hearing; ajita-vada- glorification
of the Supreme Lord ; sat-kathiim-transcendental message ; pravrddha
enhanced; bhiiva[l.- ecstasies; a.Sru-of tears; kalii- by particles ; iikulaft
overwhelmed ; mune[L- of the great sage ; dadhiira- captured; miirdhnii-by
the head; carapam- the lotus feet; hrdii- by the heart ; hare[t - of the
Supreme Personality of Godhead.
TRANSLATIO N
My dear King, in this way, after hearing the transcendental messages of
the Supreme Personality of Godhead and His devotees from the great sage
Maitreya, Vidura was overwhelmed with ecstasy. With tears in his eyes,
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he immediately fell down at the lotus feet of his guru, his spiritual master.
He then fixed the Supreme Personality of Godhead within the core of his
heart.
PURPORT
This is a sign of associating with great devotees. A devotee takes instruc
tions from a liberated soul and is thus overwhelmed by ecstasy from tran
scendental pleasure. As stated by Prahlada Maharaja:

nai�arh matis tavad uruk ramahghrirh
sprsaty anarthapagamo yad-artha�
mahiyasiirh piida-rajo 'bh�ekarh
n�kifi caniiniirh na V[rt ita yiivat (Bhiig. 7.5.32)
One cannot become a perfect devotee of the Lord without having
touched the lotus feet of a great devotee. One who has nothing to do with
this material world is called ni§kificana. The process of self-realization and
the path home, back to Godhead, means surrendering to the bona fide
spiritual master and taking the dust of his lotus feet on one's head. Thus
one advances on the path of transcendental realization. Vidura had this
relationship with Maitreya, and he attained the results.
TEXT 29
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vidura uviica
so 'yam adya mahii-yogin
bhavatii karuriitmanii
daditas tamasa� piiro
yatriikifi canago har*
viduraft uviica- Vidura said ; sa�- that ; ayam- this; adya-today ; mahii
yogin- 0 great mystic ; bhavatii-by you ; karUiy,a-iitmanii- most merciful ;
darsita�- 1 have been shown ; tamasa�-of the darkness ; p iiraft -the other
side ; yat ra- where ; akificana-ga�- approachable by the materially free ;
hari�- the Supreme Personality of Godhead.
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Srimad-Bhagavatam

[ Canto 4, Ch. 31

TRANSLATION
Sri Vidura said: 0 great mystic, 0 greatest of all devotees, by your
causeless mercy I have been shown the path of liberation from this world
of darkness. By following this path, a person liberated from the material
world can return home, back to Godhead.
PURPORT
This material world is called tama�, dark, and the spiritual world is
called light. The Vedas enjoin that everyone should try to get out of the
darkness and go to the kingdom of light. Information of that kingdom of
light can be attained through the mercy of a self-realized soul. One also
has to get rid of all material desires. As soon as one frees himself from
material desires and associates with a liberated person, the path back
home, back to Godhead, is clear.
TEXT 30
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sri suka uviica
ity iinamya tam iimantrya
viduro gaja-siihvayam
sviiniirh didrk�ul] prayayau
jniitiniirh nirvrtiisaya[t
sri sukaft uviica- S ri Sukadeva Gosvami said ; iti- thus; iinamya- offering
obeisances ; tam-unto Maitreya ; iimantrya- taking permission ; vidura[L
Vidura; gaja-siihvayam- the city of Hastinapura; sviiniim- own ; didrk�u�
desiring to see ; prayayau-left that place; jniitiniim-of his kinsmen ;
nirv_rta-iisayaft- free from material desires.
TRANSLATION
Sukadeva Gosvami continued: Vidura thus offered obeisances unto the
great sage Maitreya, and , taking his permission, started for the city of
Hastinapura to see his own kinsmen, although he had no material desires.

Narada Instructs the Pracetas

Text 3 1 ]
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PURPORT
When a saintly person wants to see his kinsmen, he has no material de
sire to see them. He simply wants to give them some instructions so that
they can benefit. Vidura belonged to the royal family of the Kauravas,
and although he knew that all the family members were destroyed at the
Battle of Kurulq3etra, he nonetheless wanted to see his elder brother,
Dhrtara�tra, to see if he could deliver him from the clutches of mayii
When a great saintly person like Vidura sees his relatives, he desires only
to deliver them from the clutches of maya. Vidura thus offered his re
spectful obeisances to his spiritual master and departed for the city of
Hastinapura, the kingdom of the Kauravas.

etad ya� srrwyad rajan
rajfiam hary-arpitatmanam
ayur dhanam yasa� svasti
gatim aisvaryam apnuyat
etat-this ; ya�- one who ; srruyat- hears ; raja n - 0 King Parilq3it ; rajnam
-of kings ; hari- unto the Supreme Personality of Godhead; arpita
atmanam who have given their life and soul ; ayu�- duration of life ;
dhanam- wealth ; yasaft- reputation ; svasti-good fortune ; gatim-the ulti
mate goal of life ; aisvaryam- material opulence; apnuyat- achieves.
-

TRANSLATION
King, those who hear these topics about kings who are com
pletely surrendered to the Supreme Personality of Godhead obtain with
out difficulty a long life, wealth, good reputation, good fortune and,
ultimately, the opportunity to return home, back to Godhead.
0

Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports of the Fourth Canto, Thirty-first
Chapter of the S rimad-Bhagavatam, en titled "Narada Instructs the
Prace tas. "
END OF T HE FOURTH CANTO

